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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 318i
ROSA BELLE GILMER, .Appellant,
versu,s

JOHN .A. BROWN, NANNIE A. BROvVN, GEORGI.A.
(BROWN) BELL., ~U.GGIE (BROWN) JACKSON
AND M.A.Rl'HA BROWN ,VITHERSPOON, HENRIETTA BROWN, HENRY BRO"\VN, JR., FRANCES
BROWN, THOMAS BROWN1 WARREN BROWN,
RANDOLPH BRO"\VN, THORNTON BROWN, AND
HOMER RICHEY AND vV. E. DUKE, COMMITTEES,
Appellees.

PETITION FOR .APPEAL AND SUPERSEDE.AS.

To the Honorable, the.Chief Justice and .A..c;sociate Justices of
the Supreme Coitrt of .Appeal.~ of Virginia:
Appellant Rosa Belle (Brown) Gilmer presents this her
petition for an appeal and superserleas and respectfully represents:
That she is aggrieved by a decree of the Circuit Court of
Albemarle County entered on the 3rd day of August., 1946, in
a chancery cause therein depending in which John A.. Brown,.
Nannie A. Brown, Georgia (Brown) Bell, Maggie (Brown)
Jackson and Martha (Brown) Witherspoon were complain7
ants, and appellants, Homer Richey and William E. Duke,

0-
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the Committees of Mary Thomas, and several others (Nieces
and nephews, children of a deceased brother of Mary Thomas,
whose will is under attack) were respondents.
2*
«= A transcript of the record accompanies this petition;
and appellant adopts this petition as her opening brief.
MATERIAL PROCEEDINGS IN THE LO,VER COURT.
On May 25, 1942, John A. Brown, Georgia (Brown) Bell,
Maggie Brown J ack~on., and Martha (Brown) ,vitherspoou,
filed their original bill in the Circuit Court of Aibem~rle
County attacking the will of Mary Thomas, deceased sister
of all of said complainantR and of Rosa Belle Gilmer, appellant. Respondents named we·re appP.llant (sole beneficiary
under said will)., Vi. E. Duke, Attorney, and Homer Richey,
Attorney, Committees of the said Mary Thomas, deceased, and
sundry nieces and nephews ( children of a deceased brother of
Mary Thomas). The object of the euit was to contest, or
"break", the will of the said Mary 'Thomas which had been
lost before suit brought, but found and admitted to probate
before the filing of an amended a1id supplemental bill; th~
grounds of complaint being lack of testamentary capacity,
undue influence and non~performance of condition.
On the same day (May 25, 1942), there was filed an affidavit
of non-residence as to certain respondents ( the aforesaid
nieces and nephews)., application for order of publication, and
order entered.
3*
*On June 30, 1942, Randolph Brown and others of the
respondent's nieces ancl nephewR filed their answers.
On March 8, 1943, Rosa Belle Gilmer, proponent, Homer
Richey, Committee and ·wmiam E. Duke, Committtee, :filed
their separate answers by leave of Court.
On the same day (March 8, 1943), the cause was ref<~rred to
George Gilmer, Commissioner, to take the accounts set out
in the order of reference.
On the same day (1\farch 8, 1943), the commissioner's notice (accepted by all counsel) fixed ·March 15, 1943, as the
day to begin hearings before the Commissioner; but this date
was continued and the taking of eYidence did not actually begin until July 26, 1943.
On the same day (July 26, 1943), that hearings began before the commissioner, complainants filed an amended ~nd
supplemental bill; endorsed on the back (in addition to the
Clerk's filing certificate showing date of rTuly 26, 1943), as
follows:

Ro~a Helle Hilmer v.. John A. Brown, ,et als..
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""'Counsel for Rosa Belle Gilmer clo not oppose the filing
of this amended and supplemental petition with the understanding that they deny all material aHegations; this amended
.and supplemental petition having be.en p1·e.sentecl to them at
the hour set for hearing.''

,v.

E. DUKE and
HOMER RICHEY,
..Attorneys :fQr Rosa Belle Gilmer.
Signed:

(See Record., p. 12-4.. )

"On the same day (,July 26, 1943), the taking of evidence was beg'Un before Commissioner Gilmer, and continued from time to time on sundry days thereafter; the last
-evidence before the Commissioner being· that of Mr. Theodore
::Bogert, April 30, 1945..
4*

(lJ 'Ie1no: Mr. Bogert's evidence is out of place in the record. He was the last witness to testifv before the Commissioner, but tbe stenograpbers taking tlie ~vidence, in fastening the typewritten depositions together, inadvertently placed
bis before those of several other witnesses who actually testi:fied before he did.)
1

On July 9, 1945, Commissioner GHmer gave notice that he
was filing his report on that date; and it was filed on that date;
said report :finding against the will.
On July 17, 1945, Rosa Belle Gilmer filed her exceptions to
the Commissioner's report.
·
July 19, 1946, deposition of Dr. (Major) Edward W. Strat.
ton, Jr., taken on interrog-atorifls in Los Angeles, California,
on July 16, 1946, filed before the Court. (Dr. Stratton bad
just returned to the U. S . .A. after several years' absence with
the armed forces in the South Pacific.)
August 3, 1946, final decree. entPred sustaining ·commissioner's report together with written opinion of Circuit Judge.
August 3, 1'946, Exceptions of Rosa Belle Gilmer to said
final decree made a. part thereof and incorporated therein, together with notice of intention to appeal.
Suspending bond given witl1i11 15 days in accordance with
decree.
, 5*

:l<THE ERRORS ASSIGNED.

The Court sustained the commissioner's report; found
against the will of Mary Thomas; held that she did not have
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testamentary capacity; that Rosa Belle Gilmer,. Appellant
here (proponent and sole beneficiary under the will), was
estopped, by reason of a committee proceeding,. from setting:
.up the will, denied her _attorney's fees, and taxed the costs.
against her.
Appellant assigns errors as follows, based on the exceptions
incorporated ·in the decree ~
1. That the· Court erred in holding that Mary Thomas on
February 22, 1939, did not have testamentary capacity and
was incapable of making a will and that Mary Thomas died
intestate on account of th~ alleged invalidity of said will.
- 2. That the Court erred in holding that Rosa Belle Gilmer,
proponent, named as executrix in said will,. is estopped to
assert that Mary Thomas, on said date, was capable of making
a will.
·
.3. That the Court erred in overmling responclent Rosa
Belle Gilmer 's · exceptions to the report of Commissioner
George Gilmer and in sustaining said report.
4. That the Court erred in adjudging the will of Mary
Thomas invalid and of no effect, and in ordering an accounting., settlement and distribution of her estate pursuant to said
ruling.
6*
*5. That the Court erred in ordering the costs in said
cause to be paid by Rosa Belle Gilmer respondent, proponent and person named as ~xecutrix in said will.
6. That the Court erred in disallowing· attorney's fees to
the attorneys for Rosa Belle Gilmer out of the- Corpus of said
estate.
·

The above assignments ·of error are identical with the exceptions embodied in said· decree ; and for grounds thereof,
counsel state, as stated in said decree, that the rulings of the.
Court, to which said exceptions were direetecl, are not supported by, nor warranted by, the evidence taken in said cause,
but are contrary to the evidence, and to the law applicable
thereto.
Moreover, the issue of estoppel was never raised. nor inentioned, neither in the pleadings nor in the order of reference,
and ~bjections on that g-ronnd were duly interposed'.
7*

•QUESTIONS INVOLVED IN THE APPEAL.

Boiled down to essential elements, the above assi~·nmeuts
of error present the following questions or issue:
...
1. Did Mary Thomas possess te8tamentary capacitv ·to
make the will which she ~xecuted on February 22, 19391 ..

Rosa Belle Gilmer v. John A. Brown, .et als.
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2. Was the execution of said will brought about by undue
influence?
·
3. Is Rosa Belle Gilmer, respondent, proponent and the person named as beneficiary and executrix· in said will, es'topped
to assert that Mary Thomas was capable of making will, or
more specifically, the will she. did make 7
4. Did the Court err in taxing the costs of this proceeding
against Rosa Belle Gilmer, proponent; the person named as
executrix, and ~ole beneficiary under said will f
5. Did the Court err in disallowing attorney's fees to the
attorneys for Rosa Belle Gilmer out of the corpus of said
estate?

a

8*

*STATEMENT OF FACTS.

Mary Thomas was one of the seven .or eight children of
Albert Brown and wife, a respectable colored couple who resided on a dirt road six miles east of Charlottesville near
Shadwell Depot.
As the children grew up, one of the two brothers moved to
West Virginia and died there; leaving a number of children.;
nieces and nephews of Mary and her remaining brother and
sisters; said nieces and nephews heing respondents .in this
suit. (Nominally respondents, but actually complainants.)
Mary was the second child. She educated her youngest
sister, Martha Brown (now Martha Witherspoon) at the
colored training school in Manassas; keeping her there three
years, paying. all expenses.
Rosa ;Belle Brown (now Gilmer), the next youngest child,
went into service in Charlottesville: working for the Dukes
and other prominent families in Cliarlottesville.
All of the other children, including· Mary, a brother John
Brown, and four other sisters, went to Washington, ·D. C.,
found employment there, and prospered.
Rosa Belle Gilmer and a niece., Henrietta Brown, were domestics in the Duke family in Charlottesville for years; and
whenever any of the Brown family needed legal advice or assistance, they went for years to the Duke firm in Charlottesville-the late Honorable R.. T. W. Duke and now Mr. William
Eskridge Duke.
·
·
9*
*The mother of the Brown ~hildren died in 1927. Upon
her death, Mary (then Mary Thomas, widow) who had
been working in V,.T ashington for many years, came home and
remained with her father, Albert Brown, until his death ten
·years later (1937); she never went into service again.
While working in Washiugton1 Mary had accumulated a
fortune of nearly $10,000.00 in cash, which she had on deposit
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in the National Savings and Trust Company in Washing-~on,
D.C.
After the death of tlle Mother, a~d Mary's return to the
old home in 1927, none of the othe1· children ever lived at
the home; but: those who lived in ·washington, made occasional
visits., once or twice a year; and one sister spent some weeks
there during the father's last illneRs in 1937.
But her niece, Henrietta Brown, then a school girl, but now
a woman of 35· perhaps, came back from ,vest Virginia, and
lived part time with Mary at the old home and part time with
her other Aunt, Rosa Belle Gilmer in Charlottesville; attending school in Charlottesville.
None of the Washington or )Nest Virginia Children contributed anything to the comfort or support of Mary or the
father,. except just occasionally. J olm says he bought a ton
of coal and some app1es· and flour, which he says is more than
any of the others did.
10*
*Rosa Belle Gilmer, on the other hand, living and
working- in Charlottesville, went out in her car, not oc""
casionally, but every Th.ursday afternoon (her afternoon off)
and every Sunday, to the old home plaee, faking· with her, her
daughter Martha Gilmer (14 or 15 years of age), her niece,
Henrietta, then working in Charlottesville and living with
Rosa Belle, and frequently ( on Sundays) a friend, Elnora
Sellers (a graduate of Columbia University, New York City,
and a teacher in the colored high ::,;chool in Charlottesville).
On these trips, Rosa Belle never spent one ceht of Mary's
money. On the other band, at her own expense, she carried
along groceries, food, cooked and unP-ookcd, coal, fire wood.
and whatever necessaries were needed; and when the road
was too muddy to get the car up to the l1ouse, she and the two
·girls "lugged" the supplies to the house in their arms. Rosa
Belle even carried her to the bnir dressers, and Mary thought
it foolish to spend money that way (Elnora Sellers, R., p. 262).
These visits and ministrations on the part of Rosa Belle,
her daughter Martlia, and tlle niece Henrietta, covered a periad of at least ten years. Elnora Sellers says she began 'going out there and spending Sundays with tliem and Mary in
1931, and continued doing so frequently until :Mary was taken
to Washington by ,John in November~ 1939 (R., pp. 259~
260).
""Except for these visits, and except for tbe time Hen11 *
rietta lived there and attended se11ool in Charlottesville,
and Martha Gilmer spending some week-ends out there (R.,
p. 260), Mary lived there al:>solutely alone. Dr. Johnson, star
wit-ness, and the only .witness worth m~nti.oning for the contestants, said Rosa Belle Gilmer was the only one he remembered seeing there after the father's death (R., p. 268). El-
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nora Sellers says that on the tripA she made there, Mary
would discuss her. other relatives, especially Henrietta, but
·' that Rosa Belle was the "mainstay'' (R., p. 263).
After the father's death in 1937 (and this is· the period during which Dr. Johnson says she was incompetent, didn't know
her own sisters, get lost in the woods, etc. (R., p. 267); Mary
continued to reside at the· old home place, and to come and
go, by herself, and at her own will and pleasure, to Charlottes..
Richmond, etc.; using her own money, providing her own
transportation, etc..; without. let or l1indra11ce from anyone.
At this time she still bad between $5,000.00 and $10,000.00 in
bank and (at one time) $500.00 in cash at home.
But one morning in January or early February, 1939, Rosa
Belle and Mary appeared in Mr. Duke's office in Oharlottesville. Mr. Duke is not certain whether Rosa Belle came along
this first trip, or whether Mary was with I1er (R., p. 287) ; but
his secretary, lVIrs. Betts, says they eame together (R.,
12~ p. 171). *They had a tale· to tell : Mary had been
swindled out of a i::izab]e sum of monev by some colored
woman by the so-called '' pocket book trick',: and out of
$1,500.00 by the same or some other woman, who had persuaded her to go to Richmond and draw $1,500.00 from the·
bank, with which to buy a small farm near Richmond, on
which, the other woman said she could makeQan easy living
for herself and Mary and that she would take care of Mary
the balance of her life. They bad gone to Richmond, gone to
the law office of Mr. Jacob Cohn (not Cohen) on the north
side of Broad Street, bad him draw some kind of a paper
(probably covei:ing· the agreement to buy the farm and for
lifetime care and supJJort), and the other woman had then
disappeared with the money.
This was Mary's story to Mr. Duke. It sounded incredible;
but later, when Mr. Duke and Home1~ Richey~ committees,
went to Richmond, pursuant to inst.ructions contained in the
order appointing· them committP.es, and investigated the matter. thev found everv word of it true.
Now," by wa~r of i·elief and protection, Mary wanted Mr.
Duke ( the family lawyer) to take her money and keep it for
lier and turn over to ]1er just sue.h sums as she might need or
request from time to time; anrl that she 'lvanterl her will writte11.•

Mr. Duke declined to take her money, out of hand just so;
told her that be would not be bothered with her running· there
just any time to get small sums, and that he thought the
13~ best '*tlling was fo have a committee appointed to take
charge of her money; but he was too busy with other
matters to write a will or to attend to it that day (this was
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the conversation Mrs. Betts, his secretary, heard and relates
in her evidence-.R., p. 171-2). So Mary and Belle departed
to come another day.
Then Mr. Duke came down with the ''flu'' and was quite sick
for some days.. While still coufined to bis bed,. he phoned
attorney Homer Richey, with whom he was associated in certain cases, to··come. to his sick room and bring with him Mr_
Duke's secretary, Mrs. Betts. Upon the arrival of Richey
and Mrs. Betts in the sick room, Mr. Duke, from his sick be~
discussed with them certain matters in which he and Richey
were interested, and then took up the Mary Thomas matter,.
and requested Mr .. Richey to draw a petition for commitment
under Virginia. Code, Section 1080 a, and gave to Mrs. Betts
the notes from which to dictate the petition.
Up to this point Mr. RichE1y had never beard of :Mary
Thomas, Rosa Belle Gilmer, nor any of the family, and the
notes given by Mr .. Duke were quite fragmentary. Nevertheless, returning to Dulre-'s office, that afternoon or the next
morning, he dictated the petition for the appointment of a
committee to Mr. Duke's secretary, ::Mrs. Betts; framing it
pretty strong·, to make it stick, practiC'ally in t~e words of the
statute, Section 1080 a of the Code; making Rosa Belle Gilmer,.
the only "party in interest" at hand, the petitioner.
14*
*Now y·eat to do bas been made in this case over the
allegations of the petition, and because of those al1egations, and because of the order entered on the prayer thereof,.
the court and the Commissioner have held that Rosa Bell~ Gilmer is now estopped to assert, or to prove by other witnei,ses,.
that Mary Thomas was possessed of testamentar.y capacity
when she executed he1· will. As a matter of fact, Homer
Richey, who dictated the petition, nevei· talked to nor saw
Rosa Belle Gilmer nor ::Mary Thomas before it was drawn ..
It followed the statute and was made ~trong enoug·h to cover
almost any case that ·might a rise under Section 1080 a. In
signing it, Rosa Belle simply did what she was told to do, and
probably had no intelligent understanding of the legal effect
or import of the language used. All f3:he and Mary were interested in was getting :Mary's money into safe hands.
The hearing on the commitment came up on February 22,
1939, before ,Judge Smith in the Albemarle Circuit Court: Mr.
· Duke coming out of his sick room for the first time to attend.
Rosa Belle and Marv took the stand and told .Tucfa:e Smith
about the loss of Mary's money. It turned out that ,Judge
Smith knew Mary.
was reai·~d in the Shadwell neighborhood; the boys had a ballground near l\Iary's house, and he
and the others, when thirsty, would drink out of Mary's spring.

He
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. So when he asked her if she knew him, she replied
promptly and rationally, "Yes, sir, you *are Mr. Lem
Smith''; and he didn't ask her much more. John Henry
· Miller, one of the finest characters that ever came tC\ the .Albemarle bar, beloved by everyone that knew him, was guardian
ad litem. God rest him! He lost his life on "D Day" while
in command of a landing craft on the Normandy coast.
The hearing ended, Judge Smith decided there was no need
for a committee for the person of Mary Thomas and gave dlrections to the attorneys ("William E. Duke and Romer
Richey) to draw an order appointing themselves committees
of her estate, but not of her person. (Note carefully: Not of
her person.) J udg·e Smith further directed that the order
provide that the committees go to Richmond and investigate
the loss of the $1,500.00; which they did, without success, except to find from the banks and from Mr. Cohn's former secretary ( Cohn being then deceased) that :Mary's story was
true in every particular. The order further provided for
surety company bond and the payment of $15.00 per month
to Rosa Belle Gilmer for the care and maintenance of Mary
Thomas.
Richey prot'ested to the Court his being made one of the
Committees., as it was Mr. Duke's case and Duke's clients, and
he bad no desire to '' butt in'' on it; and besides, he didn't wish
to be bothered with it anvway; but the Court insisted, and it
was so ordered.
"
·
•
16.,. . *When the committee hearing· ended, shortly before
noon, Richey went to his office. :M:r. Duke, Mary and
Rosa Belle went to Duke's office, just across the street, where
Mr. Duke dictated the order of commitment to his secretary,
Mrs. Betts, along the lines directed by the Court, and engag·ed
in some general conversation with Mary and Rosa Belle.
Finally, Mary and Rosa Belle got up to leave and made a move
toward the door, whereupon Marv said, ''You haven't fixed
.up my will yet;" so Mr. Duke said: "Oh,. that's right, you
want that done now?:' And Marv said: ''Let's get it all over
now." (Mrs. Bett's evidence, verbatim, R., p. 172.)
This brings our statement of facts to the time of the actual
execution of the will; the very point of time at which, in any
enquiry, testamentary capacity must be shown. Evidence of
capacity or the lack of it, before and after the execution of the
will may be shown; ·but such evidence cannot prt.:\vail over
evidence showing testamentary rapacity at the time of the
actual execution of the will; and in this case, the uncontra..
dieted ·and disinterested evidence of the two attesting witnesses, and of Mr. Duke the scrivener, all of them persons of
more than averag·e education and intelligence, shows beyond
15~
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any doubt that at the time of tJ1e dr.awing and actual execution of her will Mary Thomas knew and understood exactly
what she was doing· and made exactly the will she wanted to
make, free from the dictation or influ.cnce of anyone.
17*
eLogically, at this point in our statement of facts, WR
should go into the details of the execution of the will,
hut as we intend to set out that evidence later-on in this brief,
when we come to argue the question of :Mary Thomas' testamentary capacity, we avoid duplication by not setting it out
here. The evidence itself is so clear, und such a natural narration of just what occurred, :what was said by Mary, what
was asked, what was answered and wlrnt reasons Mary gave
at the time of the execution of the will, that it is perhaps its
own best argument; and we. intend to sot it out at some length
hereafter.
At this point, therefore, we simply content ourselves with
the statement that the evidence shows tosblmentary capacity,
both before and at the time of the execution of the will, beyond
uuy reasonable doubt.
Having now set out the facts up to and including the execution of Mary Thomas' will, this statement of facts might
very well end here, except for one thing:
The will, which is in the record (Exhibit L. F. S., p .....
see Exhibits) provided that Rosa Belle Gilmer, sole bene'ficiary thereunder, should take care of the testatrix. Contestants claim that Rosa Belle Gilmer did not do this, and
therefore would not be entitled to recoYer even if the will be
upheld.
vVe will not go into detail on this at this point, as we
18* *intend to notice it later on. Suffice it. to say, the evi- ·
dence shows that from the day tl1c will was executed on
February 22, 1939, Rosa Belle Gilmer continued her weekly
Thursday and Sunday visits, and continued to care for l\Iary,
just as she had done for years before, until on or about the
11th day of November, 1939, on which dute, tlohn A. Brown,
chief complainant and contestant herein, came down to 1Ubemarle, the very day he heard of the commitment and the will,
and without Rosa Belle Gilmer's knowledge or consent, carried her back to vYaslling'ton with him and he and the oth~r
contestants kept her tho re until she died the following October (1940); thus putting it entirely beyond the power
Rosa
Belle Gilmer, who lived in Charlottesville, to continue to care
for he.r as she had done theretofore; but she did keep in touch
with her throug·h her attorney, Mr. Duke, and saw that everything was done for her comfort which could be clone at that
distance.

of
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~ ARGUMENT.

19*

The Issue of Teslm>U3nta.ry Capacity.

What is testamentary capacity? What degree of co~~
petency does the law require of testator or testatrbd

The Virgi.nia Forimtla:
vVe quote Judge Hanis on, from his excellent treatise on
Wills and Administrntion; not that he was wiser or more
learned than the Honorable ,Justices to whom this brief is addressed, but because his statements are so compact, and the
rules laid down by him are so elementary, and so universally
sustained by long· lines of Virginia decisions, that it saves
time to quote him, rather than undertake to. formulate them
in our_ own language and sustain them by the citation of almost innumei-able Virginia cases. .And we may state at this
point, that while the writer doesn't pretend to have remembered them all, yet he has personally checked and tabulated
every case in Virginia deRling with testamentary capacity~
from Call, to
Virginia Adv. Sheets.
•

4

14

Let us then hear !Tudge Harrison :
Weakness or Imbecility", Ile says:

Discussing '' Mental

'' By repeated decisions in Vi rgfoia and vVest Virginia, the
standard of capacity for making a will has. virtually become
a formula.''
•" Formu,la for determining capacUy.-In its abbreviated form it is stated thus: The test of legal capacity is
said to be that the party is capable of recalling the property
l1e is about to dispose of, the manner of distributing it and
the objects of his bounty (citing numerous Virginia and West
Virgfoia cases). This has been in many cases enlarged upon:
It is not necessary, that a person should possess the highest
qualities of mind in order to make a will; nor that he should
have the same strength of mind he may formerly have had.
The mind may be in some degree debilitated, the memory may
· be enfeebled; the understanding may be weak, the character
may be eccentric, and he may even want capacity to transact
many of the ordinary business affairs of life. It is sufficient,
if he have mind enough to understand the nature of the busi11ess in which he is engaged: to recall the property which he.
means to dispose of, the objects of his bounty, and the manner
in which he wishes to distribute it among them."
20*
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Harrison, Sec. 87 (2) 1 pp .. 132,: 1332 and cases cited.. ·
And on the next page he says:

''If he possesses these attributes, be has testamentary capacity."
And again Harrison: '~Testator's .Age -itz Defonnining Ca..:.
pacity-Many of the attacks upon the validity of the wills.
rest mainly upon the g-round that they have been executecl
by a testator at an advanced age. In West Virginia 1 this instruction has been approved many times:. 'Old age does not
of itself incapacitate one from making a will..' In Virginia~
in Howard v. Ho wa rd, 112 Va. 506, the Court says:- ·'Stress
is laid by the appellees upon the great age of the grantor as
tending to sustain the allegation of mental incapacity. The
law prescribes no limit in point of age beyond which a person
cannot dispose of his property.''!
.
Harrison, Sec. 87(2)' pp. 135-136 and cases cited~
1

1

; And again Judge Harrison: '' IJ,f P·ntal Condition of TeRtator at Ti1ne of Executing ,lVill Determines Capacity·.-1'he
time of the execution of the will is the mater~ial or criticaI
·point of time to be considered upon tlie inquiry as to tl1e testator's capacity, but evi.dence is admissible of bis. mental con...;.
dition both before and after the time of the execution of the
will in so far as it reflects upon his mental condition at the
time. It is admissible even to show that subseque1it to the
execution of the will that he was adjudged insane; but
21 * in the admission *of testimonv of this character the
.
point of inquiry is what wa~ the mental condition of th~

testator at the time he exe.r:vted the u,ill?"'

Harrison, Sec. 87 (2), p. 135 aud cas(is cited.
.And again he says :
''.Eccentricity of character is entireIv consistent with testamentary_ capacity .. "
·
·
·
A.nd again, "The case of Brn Memer v.. Kelso, 4 Gratt. 106,..·
is often cited as a case of eccentricitv and the extent to which
courts go in ignoring such eccentrfoiti~ in maintaining testamentary capacity. In tbat case tl1e venlict of the jnrv in
setting aside the will" was approved by the trial judge.· but
· the Court of Appeals, although verdicts of this character
when approved by the trial judge are entitled to the greatest
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weight, set aside the verdict and pronounced judgment in
favor of the will.''
Harrison, Sec. 87 (2), p. 139.
Again quoting Judge Harrison: '' In Hale v. Cole,_ 30 W.
Va. 576, 8 S. E. 516, the grantor in a deed was a feeble old
woman, who disinherited her. only child in favor of two
_nephews, and who was sho"\\7Il t9 have been very eccentric
character. She appeared on the street in her night-clothes,
would Irick the furniture about in the house and disturb the
quiet .by yelling. The Court, however, sustained her mental
capacity."
Harrison, Sec. 87 (2), p. 189.
And once more Harrison: '' So that when a case of eccentricity is presented, the questions to bl3 propounded are these:
Did the testator have sufficient mind to know in a general way,
what property he owned t Did he, in a general way, know who
his heirs and next of kin were 1 Did he, in a general way,
know how he distributed his property in his will Y Was the
will the product or result of any insane delusion Y If these
questions are answered satisfactorily, the most eccentric conduct will be ignored."
Harrison, Sec. 87 (2), pp. 139-140.
So much for Harrison on ·wms and Administration. Subsequent decisions of the Supreme Court of this State
22* have re-affirmed these *principles over and over and
over. We quote from one of the later cases :
"Neither sickness nor impaired intellect is sufficient, standing alorie, to render a will invalid. If at the time of its execution the testatrix was capahle of recollecting her pr~perty, the natural objects of her bounty and their claims upon
her, knew the business about which she was engaged and how
she wished to dispose of her property, that is sufficient.
Moreover, those wl10 would impeach a will on the gi;ound that
the decedent had become incompetent, must" clearly prove that
incompetency to exist.''
Holt, J., delivering the opinion in Redford v. Baker, 166
Va. 561,573; citing Tabb v. Willi.c;, 155 Ya. 836, 156 S. E. 556,
564.
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And see subsequent decisions right on down through Croft

v. Snidow, 183 Va. 649 (Advance Sheets).

All of the above is horn book law in Virginia, and we feel
that we owe the Court an apology for setting it out; but it
sets up a standard by i hich Mary Thomas and every other
testatrix in Virg'inia must be judged. Let us see, the refore,
whether Mary Thomas, judged in the lig·ht of '' The Virginia
Formula'' and the foregoing authorities, was possessed of
testamentary capacity?
In our humble opinion, the best arg·ument we can present
on this point is the evidence itself; but before quoting and
citing .the evidence, let us call the Court's attention· to these
facts:
1

{l) Every witness, with the exception of old Dr. Johnson
(colored), who testified ag·ainst testamentary capacity was
either a brother, sister or nephew of the testatrix who stood
to lose if the will was sustained.
23*
• (2) Practically without exception, every witness, including Dr. Johnson, who testified against testamentary
capacity, expressed mere opinions, ancl failed to quote any
words, conversations, statements or reasons that fell from
Mary's own lips, and from which this Court might form its
own opinion of her testamentary capacity.
(3) On the other band. the witnesse~ who testified to the
existence of testamentary capacity, quoted Mary's own words,
her own answers, statements, and reasons, and views expressed by her in sundry conversations. We refer to the evidence of Mrs. Betts and Mr. Bogert, the attesting witnesses
of Mr. Duke, the scrivener; of Elnora Sellers, an educated
woman, a graduate of Columbia University in New York City,
who visited the home, spent the day, took dinner there on
many Sundays over a period of eight years; and Dr. (Major)
Edward W. Stratton, .Jr., of the United States Army.
And first, the evidence of Mrs. Betts (R., p. 170, et seq.) :
Q. Please state your name and resi dcmce.
A. Alta B. Betts, Hampton, Virginia.
Q. Mrs .. Betts, l10w much stenographic Hnd secretarial experience have you had in law work t
A. I have had twenty-one years of secretarial work, fifteen·
ofit legal.
Q. Were you employed in l\:lr. Duke's office as a stenographer in the early part of 1939 Y
A. I was.
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*Q. Do you remember Mary Thomas and Belle Gilmer
coming to .Mr. Duke's office?
A. I do.
Q. Beginning the1·e, just tell the Commissioner what you
know about this matter, about their coming there, about the
matters leading up to the execution of the will, and the ex. .
,ecution of the will
A. Early in February:, 1939, Mary Thomas and Belle Gilmer came into Mr. Duke's office. ~Ir. Duke was either busy
or not in at the time, and as I was not busy, as I usually do, I
engaged in conversation with the clients, I asked her her name,
address, what she was there for. We did not discuss her business ; all of his clients were strangers to me, I had only been
there a short time. We discussed matters in general, or in
particular flowers and children, and Mary and I discussed the
, -planting of flowers, she seemed to bCl intere~ted in flowers, and
just a general conversation. Then Mr. Duke, when -he was
free, took her into his office, and he usually left his door open
when his clients were in there, and I heard the conversation
between Mr. Duke and Mary and Belle. When I heard mention of a committee I was surprised. I did not know for a
minute for whom the committee was, because I had been talking with both of them, both seemed to be normal, and then I
11nderstood from the conversation they were going to have a
committee appointed for Mary Thomas. No papers were
drawn up that day. I was only employed by Mr. Duke part
time, and I went on out then to take some dictation from
25* someone else. Shortly •after that Mr. Duke became ill,
an attack of flu, and he called me on the telephone and
told me to bring the Mary Thomas and Leake files, and Mr.
Richey :would come by and @:et me and we would go out to
his house. We went out there and thev discussed the Leake
case and the Mary Thomas case. Mr. Richev and I returned
to Mr. Duke's office and l\f r. Richey dic~tated the petition t<;>
me for the appointment. of the c.ommittee. Then! after several days Mr. Duke was able to come back to the office. Then
· Mary and Belle came in to Mr. Duke's office one morning and
we prepared the order in the Mary Thomas case. Then when
they were about to leave. Mary said: "You haven't fixed up
my will yet." So Mr. Duke said: "Oh. that's right, you
want that done now?" And Mary said: "Let's get it all over
now." They discussed the matter of the will in my presence.
Mr. Duke asked Mary who she wanted to have her property
when she died. She told him she wanted Belle Gilmer to have
her property because sl1e had done the most for her, and I recall she remarked at the time, that Bell had been out to her
house and brought lier food and coal and '' I want her to have
24*
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what I have when· I die." Mr. Duke said "Suppose Belle
should stop looking after you, then what t'' Mary just smiled
and said '' That won't happen, she has been too good to me.''
Mr. Duke said, ''Wel~ you know an.y of ua can die, suppose
]=3elle dies before you do, then who would you like to have your
property. She said she wanted her iwo nieces, Martha and
Henrietta. Mr .. Duke dictated the will to me and I typed it
up. He read the will to Mary in my presence and then
26* asked her if that *was the way she wanted it, and she
_ said it was. Mr. Bogart was called in to be the other
witness to the will. :M:r. Bogart said, '' I have not heard any
of this, I would like to talk to. Mary before I sign,'' so he
stepped ov~r to Mary. When he saw her he recognized 'her,.
and said, ''Aren't you the same woman who took :flowers from
my place down at Keswick". She said ''Yes." He said,.
'' What became of my flowers T'' She said '' They are still,
over there .and you can come over and get them any time you
want to". Mr. Bogart read the will and he asked her then
if she wanted him to sig-n it for her as a witness and she
said she did, s~ then the three of us signed in the presence of
each other (R., pp. 170-173}.
·

The rest of Mrs. Bett's evidence direct, cross examination,.
and re-direct, is very pertinent; but space and costs of printing forbid our repeating more of it here. It is all in the re·cord-See p. 174, et seq.
Note carefully in Mrs. Bett's evidence, that when Mary and
:;Rosa Belle arose to leave Mr. Duke's office, it was Mary, not
Rosa Belle, who said: ''You haven't fixed up my will yet'':
~d Mary who said "Let's get it all over with now" {R~, p ..

rt~~

.

This is wholly contradictory of f I1e idea, advanced bv our
opponents, by the commissioner and the Court, that ·Rosa
Belle had brought Mary there to make a will in which Rosa
·
Belle would be sole beneficiary.
11
27*
The next witness we quote was the other attesting
witness, Mr. Theodore Bogart, who was tbe last witness
to testify before the Commissioner. He testified as follows
(R., p. 268, et .seq.) :
By Mr.. Duke:
Q. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation ..
A. Theodore L. Bogart, age 55, 501 Locust Avenue, Charlottesville, Virginia, real estate salesman.
Q. How long have you been in the real estate business f ·
.A. Thirteen years last November 3rd.
Q. On February 22nd, 1939, where was your office f
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A. # 1 Court Square Building.
Q. Your office adjoined mine? •
A. Yes.
Q. '\Vere yoµ called on to be a witness that day to a will of
an old colored woman.
A. I was called to be a witness to a will of that woman.
Q. What did you say you wanted to do before you acted as
witness to the will.
A. Ask some questions about it.
Q. Did you have·some conversation with :Mary Thomas and
ask some questions?
A. I did.
Q. What was your reason for wanting to talk to her?
A. One, she being a colored woman, I wanted to :find out
certain tbing·s, as she looked as though she might be a
28* little old. * Another was about checking her honesty
with certain things I had in mind, before I would sign
any paper or witness any will.
Q. Before you signed as a witn~ss you wanted to be sure
. the witness was competent?
A. Yes.
Q. State i~ g·eneral terms what you talked to her about.
A. I cannot remember the entire conversation.
Q. You did have a conversation'1
A. I did.
Q. As a result of that conversation what did you think
. about her competency to make a will?
A. I thought she_ was sound in mind.
Q. After talking· to her about various matters did you make
inquiry about some bulbs and shrubs¥
A. I did.
Q. What was it about Y
A. I owned a tract of land near where she lived and I had
seen her walking around the yard, and there were some very
rare bulbs there at $1.00 a piece that I had planted on my
property. One day I was up there looking for them and they
were gone, so then I spoke to her about it, the day I saw her
in your office, and asked her if she was the one who took them,
and she said she did take them. Her daughter was there, or
her niece, and they both told me· I could come and get them
as they really belonged to me, but I never have been back.
29*
*Q. Do you remember discussing with her the question as to which of her relatives had done more for her?
A. As near as I remeiµber, the one that was with her.
Q. Do you remember the next one to the one that was with
herf
A. No, I do not recall.
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Q. You do recall two other par-ties?
A. Some other besides he:nself but this one with her was
her first choice.
.
Q. Yau do recall there ware two others 1
A. One or two.
Q..Do you remembe.r assigning any reason she may ba.ve
wantmg tho~e to take 111 the event of Belle's death?
A. No, I do not.
Q. Did she say anything at all to load you to believe she
was not oompetent to make a will 7
A. No.
Q. And you conversed with her for some little while f
A. At least ten minutes or more.
Q. From the conversation you jn~ged ahe was (}ompetent
to make a will Y
A. Just lib anybody olse. She seemed to n1e to ho in her
own mind, as I mentioned once before.
Q. If she had shown any evidanoe that sbc w&s 11ot mentally
competent would yo'Q havp sig1ned the will as a witness?
A. I certainly would not have (:R., pp. 26~-271).
~The !lest of !fr. Bogertis· evidence (cross, re-direct,
etc.) is exceedingly pertinent, but we can't afford to
repeat it here, because of cost and apace. It is all in the
record (pp. 268 to 276) .
. It is trµe that Mr. Bogert, r-eplying to a question from opposing counsel, stated that he would not have witnessed the
will had he known that Mary had been cpmmitted the morning of that same day (R., p. 272). That q1.1estion was wholly
improper~ In the first place, Mary he'l~self had not been cQmmitted; Judge Smith had refused to commit her person; but
~ommitted her property only. In the next place, Bogert was
a layman, knew nothing about the distinctions between commitments under Coqe Seotio~ 1080a, and commitments of
the i~sane, epileptic, inebriate, idiotic and feeble-minded under Sections 1017, l.039, 1075, 1078, and 1079; and it would
have b~en futile to have a ttempt~d, by any re-direct examination, to ~nlighten him. Hh~ answer to that question, together
with, his ~ntire eviqence, simply g·oes to show him to have
been a Ir\OSt careful, co~petent ~nd conscientious· attesting
witness.
We next consider the evjdepce of Mr. Duke, the scrivener
and for the testa tri;x ( :i=t., pp. ~86, et seq.). His evidence covers some tw~lve or thirteen pages of r·ecorcl and we can afford to reproduce but very little· of it here. He tells of l\'lary
and Rosa Belle coming to his office ; of their story of Mary
having been defrauded out of large sums; of his advice that
30*
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the best way to protect her money was to have a committee
appoi~md; of his attaok ,of the Hflue", and calling
31 * · Richey and his secretary M1•s. Betts, to fthis siok room;
of Ma11y's having told him on her first visit tlmt she
wished him to d:raw her will (R., p. 287) J of Judge £mith ?s
refusal to commit her person, but only he1 estate (R., p. ggg,
and see the 01 der of commitment among the exhibits) ; etc.
Th~n he comes to the visit of Mary and Rosa ])elle tp hi~
office just after the commitment proceeding (the.day the will
was w1•itten), and te~tifies· as follows (R., p. 288, et seq.):
1

1

'' I was 11.ot able to re tum to IIlV office until the morning
the commitment proceedin~;s were' heard. Mary retold to
Judge Smith .the same story she had told me and he interro_gated her upon other matt~rs to which it appea1 ed to me
, she made iptelligent answers. The order as originally drawn
had contemplated having her person and estate committed,
but Judge Smith did not think it necessary to commit her
personally and neither did I, so her estate only was committed
to Mr. Richey and' myself. The order was not entered until
.a day or so later as the papers will show because Judg~
Smith was oalled out of town that afternoon, so ·when Mary
re:piinded me that I was to draw he1? will my recollection is
that I told her to come back that aftemoon.
'fWhen she came back I disoussed her relatives with her.
She told me about a brother and some siste1's living in Wash~
ington and mentioned Bell Gilmer as being the one who did
the most for her of any of them. She said next to he1 lien,..
rietta and Mal'tha Bell Gilmer, daughter of Rosa Bell Gilmer, did the most for her. I asked her about Nannie Brown
and she told me that she came to see her from time to time
and my reoollection is thE\,t her brother, ~John, she
32* said was the only other one who came to see he1 and
he cam~ infrequently. She told me that she wanted all
of her money to go to Rosa Bell Gilm~r for she had done
the most for. her. I asked what if Bell dies before you 1 She
1~eplied then I want it to go to Martha Bell Gilmer and Hen,..
rietta because they have done the most for me next to l3ell.
I inquired about her other relatives and she seemed to think
that ·anyone living, in Washington oould make plenty of money
if they wanted to a:nd I gathered the impression that she was
basing· it on h~r own experience in W asbington. I also ~1;,ked
her if Bell died first who she wanted to get the money. At
this point Bell said she will ·want it to go to Martha, me&n-:ing MaFtha Bell Gilmer, her daughter ( of C(mrse). Mary .
said, no, I want it left to Martha and Henrietta because next
1

1

1
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. to Bell they have done the most for me. At the time· Mary rs
estate· was eommitted it was provided that we pay to Bell
Gilmer the sum of $15.00 per month, or so much thei·eof as
Bell might need. Bell would come in to see me frequently
about Mary and apparently she was going there at least
twice a week to see that Mary had what she needed, and my
recollection is that on some occasions she went more often.'"
(R., p. 289.)
Following this, he tells of the futile trip made by the Committees to Richmond, pursuant to the Court's order, in an
effort to get track of the $1,500.00 of which Mary had been
defrauded; of John Brown coming down in November, 1939,.
and taking Mary to Washington without. Rosa Belle's
33 8 knowl~dge or consent (R., pp. 290-291).
. ·Theri coming back to the execution of Mary's will, he ,
testifies ( R., p. 293) :
. "Going back to Mary Thomas' will, after I had dictated
the will it was read over to Mary Thomas, who said it was
just like she wanted it. I did not wish to witness the will
myself as I thought I might have to testify about it so I
though it better to have it witnessed by two other people.
¥rs. Betts had not only had previous conversations with
Mary Thomas, but heard the will being dictated and read
over to Mary, and when I asked her to be a witness she said
that she would. I called Mr. Bogert from the L. S. Scott
Corporation next door and asked if he would be a witness.
He replied that he wanted to talk to the Testator, which, of
course, I had expected him to do. He had some conversations with her about her reasons for making the will as she
had, and either immediately before or immediately after
these conversations pertinent to the will he asked her if she
wasn't the same woman who had taken some shrubs and
some bulb.s from his place across the road from Mary Thomas>
home. She said she· was, that the shrubs and bulbs were still
there, and that he could get them back if he wished" {R., p.
293).
And ag·ain Mr. Duke testifies ( speaking of the provision in
the will that Rosa Belle was to take care of Mary) ( R., p.
296):

*Q. Was the theory a gift on condition°!
A. No, I ·had started to make it that way and told
Mary that I thought we should put in there a provision about
34*
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BelL taking· care of her, which I did, and asked to whom it
should go if Bell did not take care of her. She replied, '' Bell
has always taken care of me and always will, so don't: bother
about that".
Q. But you maintain that the will was drawn expressed the
wishes of Mary Thomas.
.
A. Yes, I think that is correct (R., p. 296).
_ Now let us hear Elnora Sellers (testifying for Proponent) :
This witness was a graduate of Virginia State College for
the Colored at Petersburg; a graduate of Columbia University, New York City; had spent four. summers at Columbia
working on her master's degree, and was a teacher in the
Jefferson High School, Charlottesville, and altogether a most
intelligent woman (R., p. 259). She had taught Rosa Belle's
daughter Martha in High School, and for a period of eight
years (1931-1939), she had gone many times (''Frequently",
R., p. 260) wit~ Rosa Belle, Henrietta and Martha to spend
the -Sundays with Mary out at the Shadwell home (R., pp.
259-260).
.
We had intended, at this. point, to set _out the evidence of·
this witness practically in full; but it is too lengthy; so we
will give here only such parts as seem. particularly per358 tinent •and ask the Court to read it in full (R.;.' pp. 259267).
.
.
She (Elnora Sellers) says she spent Sundays there both
before and after the father's death iri 1937 ("Frequently")
(R., p.. 260); that· she visited there from. 1931 to 1939·; that
the home was not as comfortable as city homes, but sufficient
for living conditions (R., p. 260) ; that she thought Mary quite
eccentric, because in conversation with her she was not overly
friendly; that she did not like teachers; thought they were
deadbeats, etc. (R., pp.. 260-261); that she never observed .
any scarcity of fo.od, that Rosa Belle always had considerable food in ''the car'' she was carrying out there to· the
house (R., p. 261); that while meals were ·being prepared,
witness would eng·age in conversation with Mary; tried to
carry on a conversation that would interest her (R., p. 261) ;
witness thought Martha (Belle's daughter) was the only
niece, '' and I said, you must be· very proud of Martha'', and
Mary said '' Oh, yes; Martha is very fine and Henrietta, to"o' ' ..
She said .that '' Henrietta practically reared Martha'' (R., p. .
261).
.
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Q:

Did she know the members of her family who were
_ around?
A. Yes (R., p. 262).
Q. Did she know you Y
A. Yes ; she knew I was a teachet· and she didn't see any
sense in their bringing me out all the time to eat;· etc. (R.,
p. 262).
Witness then tells of Belle taking Mary to the hair dresser,
etc. (R., p. 262).
86 411

Q. Outside of being eccentric, did you observe she
was ,i;any more than that?
A. No, I didn't notice it (R., p. 262) .

•
. Q. As you saw 3:nd observed her during these years and
up to the time she went away, did this eccentricity go beyond
eccentricity 1
Objection by Attorney Houston.
A. l did not notice.
(R., p. 262).

Not according to my observation

Then, we quote (Elnora Sellers) (R., pp. 263-264):
Q. Did you observe whether or not she knew the members
of the family while you were there?
A: Yes. In fact she talked about them sometimes. I would
not be. able to give you any accnrate conversations.
Q. What lines did she talk to them about; did she say
she liked them Y
A. She seemed to look upon Belle as a kind of mainstay .
. Q. Did she say which one did the most for her!
A. She did have a fondness fo:r her sister. I would make
conversation and mine would have to center around the family because that was all we had in common and she often
spoke like she seemed to depend upon Belle to look out for
her.
Q. Did that continue down to the last or not?
37~
*A. Yes. The only reason I knew sl1e was in Washington, I saw Belle and she said she was in Washington now. I had seen her in the Spring. It was soon after
th3:t that I saw her and she siad Mary was in Washington.
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Q. This trip to the hairdressers was several months before she went to Washington.
A. Yes.
Q. Who brought her there 7
A. Rosa Belle Gilmer~
Q. It was such a home that you enjoyed going there vis.Hing?
·
A. I enjoyed those Sunday excursions.
Q. Is there anything you want to say that bears on this
,case; her capacity to make a will!
A. As I said, as far as my observation would parmit me
I found her to be eccentric, I mean peculiar, but she talked
logically. Right now there are plenty of people, whose
homes I visit, are reticent and I have to carry on the conversation.
Q. You were an educated woman and Mary was noU
A. No.
Q. Was she sick any of the times yo_u went out there from
1937 to 19397
A. No.
Q. Did you see any doctor. there at any time t
A. No.
Q. Did you ever hear of any talk of a doctor being
3g• thereT
• A. No, my visits were always confined to Sundays~
Q. Did she express any fondness for anyone besides
Belle?
A. Yes, she· mentioned Martha and some more nieces and
nephews.
Q. She mentioned Belle and Martha; did she mention any
other members of the fatnilyt
·A. Henrietta.
Q. In what wayf
A. She always. talked about them. I ·gathered. from her
~onversation sbe seemed to depend on Belle (R., pp. 263264).
Let us next consider the evidence of Dr. E. W. Stratton,
Jr., a colored doctor, age 42,who went into the armed forces
May 8, 1942, rose to the rank of Major in the Medical Corps,
spent several years in the South Pacific, and returned to .the
States just before givig his deposition on interrogatories_
at :tos Angeles, California, July 16, 1946 (filed July 19, 1946;
R., p. 311). He testifies that he was an A. B. of Lincoln
University; :M. :Q., Howard University; and fonr years
Medical officer in the United States Army (R., p. 312). Be,.
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fore. entering the Army he was family physician for· Rosa
.Belle Glimer and her daughter and when Mr. Duke instructed
Rosa Belle to have Mary examined as to her testamentary
capacity, she carried her to Dr. Stratton, April:, 1939, about
two months after the will was written. We quote Dr. Stratton (R., pp. ~12-313):
·Q16. Do· you remember the exact date when you
first saw her and, if so, please state the date when you
examined her, and, upon .whose request you saw her.
A. April, 1939, Bosa Belle Gilmer.
·
.Ql7. Please state- the mental condition in which yon found
the said Mary Thomas!
A. It was my opinion that she was mentally sound, giving
no evidence of any psychopathic condition.
Q18. Did she discuss her relatives with you 1
A. Yes .
.Ql9. If so, what did she says about themf·
A. She explained to· me that she had a number of relatives
in various parts of the U. S. A. and called them by. name. to
me. She further stated that they had, with the exception of
two or three, neglected her and contributed practically not~4Lg to her comfort and happiness. Howeve:r;,. she did state
that Rosa Belle and Mar.tha Gilmer and Henrietta Brown
had been kind to her throuvh the years and had contributed
mu¢hto her c·omfort. She felt that whatever she had to leave
in the way of property and money at the time of her death
ahe wanted .left to Rosa Belle Gilmer, Martha Gilmer and
Henrietta Brown.
.
Q20. Did she mention any ,particular relatives, or relative,
who had done more for her than others or, to whom she felt
under greater obligations Y
A. Yes, Rosa Belle Gilmer, Martha -Gilmer and Henrietta
Br.own (R., pp. 31~13).
39•

·on cross examination, Dr. Stratton again says:·" No pijtho;..
logical condition present at time of examination.'' (R., p.
314~)..
.
.. (Note:·. ''Psychopatic,'' the·mind, the soul;."pathological,"
bo:dy, no physical disease.)
•Q. Did she tell you about some stranger getting money
from.her?
- A. Yes, she told me that an old trick w~s played on her
and that ·she, lost a goodly sum of .money''· (R., p. 314).
(40)·

I

\;
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: · ·what does the evidence of Mrs. Betts, and Mr. Bogert, at;.
testing witnesses, J\fr. Duke, the scrivener, and Elnora Sellers
and Dr. Stratton show Y First, that they were all disinterested witnesses of more than average education, and more
than average intelligence; that Mary Thomas herself, considering her lack of education, was a woman of fair intelligence and set purposes; witness the fact that the :first time
she· came to Mr. Duke's office she wanted her money made
safe and her will written; that when she returned again, it {vas.
she (not Rosa Belle nor Mr. Duke) who wanted her will written and everything wound up then and there ; that th~ story
she told about the loss of her money was afterwards cor. roborated and found to be absolutely true; that she repeated
this story without variance at the committee hearing; and
afterwards to Dr. Stratton; that at the time of executing her
will, she· was questioned about· her relatives and her money,
who she wished to have her money and why, and her answers
and the reasons she gave were sound and intelligent; for the
record shows beyond any controversy that Rosa Belle, Martha and Henrietta had done the most for her; while the
41 * others, to a large extent, ~had neglected her. · Commissioner Gilmer himself, had he stood in Mary Thomas'
shoes, could not have answered Mr. Duke's questions more
intellig·ently nor stated the reasons she gave for making the
will as she did, more clearly. On the committee hearing she
told clearly her story of the loss of her money and answered
questions so intelligently that Judge Smith refused to appoint a committee for her person, but for her estate only.
But, say our adversaries, that wasn't Mary talking; that
· was Rosa Belle, sole beneficiary under the will; that Rosa
Belle had coached her as to what to say, etc. That argument
destroys itself; for if Mary Thomas had sufficient mind and
mental capacity to comprehend, to memorize, to remember,
and to get off at the critical point of time, the time of preparing and executing the will, such a recital of answers, reasons and directions, drilled into her by another, then certainly
there could be no stronger evidence of testamentary capacity.
And on the other hand, if it was all original with her, then
she undoubtedly had testamentary capacity.
From start to finish this record 'fails to show one single
word or statement uttered by Mary Thomas which shows any
lack of-continuity of thought, or any incoherency of speech
or ideas.
We do not contend that Mary Thomas was entirely
42* noi·mal, 3 or that she possessed the strength and determination of mind she may once have had; but there is
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absolutely nothing in this record, so far as it shows words
or statements or reason from Mary's lips, or conversation
with Mary, to indicate lack of testamentary capacity. On
the other hand, from the day she first visited Mr. Duke's office, the record shows a fixity of mind on one definite purpose, based on sound reasons, primarily, announced the first
day she came to the office, and then carried to a definite conclusion; and that purpose was to set her earthly house in
ord'er by getting her money into safe hands and having her
will made; the very best evidence of testamentary capacity.
The only evidence which tends to show lack of testamentary
capacity is that of Dr. Johnson. Most unfortunately,· no
stenographer was present when be testied, so we are dependent upon the commissioner's summary (R., pp. 267-268).
Dr. J ohnsou says he often visited Mary professionally.
Elnora Sellers says that during the eight years she visited
there, 1931-1939, she never heard of Mary being sick or having a doctor.
Dr. Johnson makes statements as to her mental condition-,
but nowhere does he back it up by giving any statements or
conversations from Mary's own lips, as did Mrs. Betts, Mr.
Bogert, Mr. Duke, Elnora Sellers and Dr. Stratton. Dr.
43* Johnson *tells of her being· lost in the woods. Well,
anyone who knows the flat woods south and east of
Shadwell in Albemarle County, with narrow roads, some of
them mere trails, criss-crossing in every direction, to little
colored houses here and there, could well understand how
any person might get lost; bµt remember, Dr. Johnson traveled in his car, and when he says he was in the woods, he
means he was in bis car, on a trail or road, leading through
the woods, and doubtless Mary was on the same trail or road.
Mary had lived on the edge of the flat woods all her life, and
knew them like a rabbit knows a briar patch; and it is nonsense to talk of her being lost.
Dr. Johnson says he is no expert on insanity (R., p. 267);
he never examined or questioned Mary to test her mental
powers at any time, and he stated that he didn't know bow
much testamentary capacity was required to make a valid
will; that she did not discuss her property or its disposition
with him at any time; that she didn't have much to say, and
had to question her to get information. Anything queer about
thaU J. Pierpont Morgan, the older, once said that his :financial success in life was due in no sn;iall part to his fixed policy
of keeping his affairs to himself. Wise old Mary.
Dr. Johnson further says that, ''If a person can give a
valid reason why they want a thing done, it would carry
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weight" (R., p. 268). Certainly Mary Thomas gave
44"" valid reasons for flmaking 4er will as she did and plenty
of them. He further says : "She always paid me in
,cash" (R., p. 26). That might be classed as eccentric or peeuliar; but certainly no· evidence of insanity.
He further says : '' Rosa Belle Gilmer w;:is the only one I
remember at home after the father's death" ·(R., p. 267).
Where were sister Naunie and brother John, who claim to
have done so much for Mary? Martha Witherspoon, whom
Mary had given a three-year college course, says she never
set her foot there after the father's death (R., p. 268).
Now, mark _you, during all these years covered by Dr.
"Johnson's evidence, Elnora Sellers, Columbia graduate, was
:spending the day and taking meals there "frequently" on
Sundays, over a period of eight years, both before and after
the father's death, and she relates conversations with Mary
and that Mary said thus and so ; and her evidence certainly
does not show insanity nor any such mental condition as Dr.
. Johnson describes.
Furthermore, during all this period covered by Dr. Johnson's evidence, Mary was coming and going at her own free
will and pleasure to Richmond, Washington and Charlottesville, drawing her own checks, or certainly providing her own
money for tran·sportation; and as late ~s February 22, 1939,
Judge Smith refused to commit her person; and after
45;'t that she at least visited •Charlottesville alone whenever
she pleased (R., pp. 205-306).
How old was Marv Thomas Y Several of the witnesses said
she appeared to be "'in her seventies. Commissioner Gilmer,
based on no evidence, says she was 80. No witness says she
was 80. Judge Smith says she was very old. Nannie Brown,
her sister, removes all uncertainty by saying she was between
'60 and 65 (R., p. 205); and in another place that she was 64
when she died in October, 1940.
Evidently she had not reached what is generally implied by
the term old age; but the fact that several of the witnesses
stated that a woman of 63 or 64 appeared to be in her seventies, would rather imply that she was prematurely aging,
probably from the solitary life she had lived.
We do not deny that for several years she had lacked the
strength of mind she once had; but there is nothing in this
-record, not even in Dr. Johnson's evidence, to indicate that
she was wanting in testamentary capacity. Dr. Johnson gives
opinions, observations, as to the mental condition of a woman
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less than 65 years old, and who was up,. going about, io Richmond, Washington, anywhe1·e she pleased. Evidently Judge
S;mith, from the evidence adduced before him, didD 't think
· she was in such ~ondition as that pictured by Dr. Johnson;
otherwise he certainly would have committed her person as
well as her estate.
46•.
•How far had this weakened .mental condition, pictured by,Dr. Johnson, progressed? To what extent had
it affected her testamentary capacity Y Let the evidence of
Mrs. Betts, Mr. Bogert, the attesting witnesses, Mr. Duke,
the scrivener, Elnora Sellers and Dr. Stratton answer. They
give the actual w01·ds, statements, reasons, conversations,.
falling from Mary's own lips. They are not opinions, but
facts, from which the Cou1-t can judge for itself of he1· testamentary capacity.
Is the testimony of M.rs. Betts, Mr. Bogert, the attesting
witnesses, and Mr. Duke, the scrivener, to be believed¥ Their
~estimony speaks right to the ti:rpe and to the facts, circumstances, conversations, questions asked, answers and 1·eason~
given by the testatrix herself at the time of the preparation
and execution of the will; and if those three witnesses speak
the truth, Mary Thomas was undoubtedly competent to make
the will she actually made, regardless of committee proceedings or anything else. All three. were absolutely disinter~
ested; they testified· at widely different times, and neither
Mrs. Betts nor Mr. Bogert heard the other testify, nor knew
what the other had testified. They were above the average
in education and intelligence; they were absolutly disinterested; their evidence is not inherently improbable, and they
are not contradicted. We repeat, are they to be believed Y
. We quote:
47*

61
" The uucontradicted evidence of a witness cannot
'be disregarded by either the jury or by the court, if it
is not inherently improbable.''

Worshami v. Oomnionwealth, 184 Va. 192, 194 (Advance
Sheets), citing EpperS0'11, v. de Jarnette, 164 Va. 482, 180 S .
. E. 412.

No. woman on earth could have concocted and told the
story ,vhich Mrs. Betts told from the stand, unless that story
was true. Had it been false, cross examination would have
torn it to shreds; and no man who knows T·heodore Bogert
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( and they all know him) would· dare que_stion one iota of his
evidence; for to do so, would put a blight upon the critic's
own reputation.
Judge Smith, in his opinion sent up with the record, says:
"Plainly the court must decide whether one so adjudicated
in the mor~ing of being incapable of caring for her person
and property may 'will' all away in the afternoon'' (R., p. ·
165).
He entirely overlooks the fact that he had that very morning declined to commit her pers01i. See the order appointing committees; it speaks for itself.
Again, in his opinion, sent up with the record, Judge Smith
says:
'' The attesting witnesses are relied on. It would seem
that frankness demanded that the attorney inform these witnesses what had occurred in Court that morning. They did
not know of the proceedings" (R., p. 166).
48,,

*The record shows that Mrs. Betts, one of the attesting witnesses, took the notes .from which the petition for commitment under Sec. 1080a was dictated; that the
petition for commitment was dictated to and typed by her;
that the order of commitment was dictated to her and typed
by her; and that the will of Mary Thomas was dictated to her
and "typed up'' by her .(R., pp. 171-172).
Surely, his Honor could not have read the record very
carefully.
"Moreover, those who would impeach a-will on the ground
that the decedent had become imcompetent, must clearly prove
that incompetency to exist.''
·
Holt, H., delivering the opinion in Redfonl v. Baker, 166
Va. 561, 573; citing Tabb v. Willis, 155 Va. 836, 156 S. E.
556, 564.
The contestants have not borne that burden; on the contrary, reg·ardless of the committee proceeding, the evidence
is overwhelmingly the other way and bears oil its face the
inherent ·stamp of truth.
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In our humble opinion, it is sheer nonsense to say that
woman who was under no physical restraint, no guardianship
as to her person, and who came and went as she pleased both
before and after the commitment proceedings, lacked testamentary capacity.
Commissioner Gilmer savagely attacks the committee proceeding, reflecting upon the integrity and competency
49«c of the *attorneys and the guardian ad litem. Even the
Court is not spared. His main idea or contention is
that if she had been properly represented or defended, no
committee would have been appointed; that she should have
executed a trust instrument, placing her money with the trust
department of some bank, etc. Another arg·ument which destroys itself, for if her estate should not have been committed (and her person was not committed) and she should
have executed, understandingly, such an instrument, then
there certainly could have been no stronger proof of her testamentary capacity.
,
Mr. Gilmer harps on ability or lack of ability to contract
as proof of incapacity to execute a will. What we need on
this point is ·a few grains of common sense. There are contracts and contracts. There are wills and wills. Mary could
no more have executed a contract for laying out and developing a subdivision and keeping within the inhibitions of the
Blue Sky law, than this writer could execute an agreement
between the United States and Great Britain calling for the
cession of military bases in a dozen strategic points scattered
over the globe~ She could not have executed a will disposing
of the estate of the late Andrew Mellon or Andrew Carnegie.
That isn't the question; that isn't the test. The question is,
did she have testamenta1·y ~apacity to execute the will she
did execute, disposing of her own estate; and every fact and
circumstance set forth in this record shows that she did.

Stuart v. Lyons, 54 W. Va. 665, 47 S. E. 442, 448, a
leading case in both the Virginias, is rigl1t on this point.
It is remarkable for the many strange and eccentric
things done by the testatrix whose name was Mrs. Brookover.
The will was at.tacked for lack of te~tamentary capacity, and
in support, it was alleged that at, the time of executing tb1 .
will, she was not competent to contract and carry on her business as theretofore. J udg·e Brannon, delivering the opinion
upholding· the will, says :
50*
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'"What though Mrs. Brook.over was not accomplished in
business 7 That capacity is not necessary to make a will.. Is
a man or woman inefficient in business to be denied the right
to make a will t If she was capable of recollecting the prop·
erty she was about to dispose of, the manner of disposing of
it, and the object of her bounty, that is enough, though she
.could not transact general business. ''

Stuart v. Lyons, 54 vV. Va. 665, 47 S. E. 4427 448.
''If testatrix was capable of recollecting her property, the
natural objects of her bounty, their claims upon .her, knew
the nature of the business in which she was engaged, and how
she wished to dispose her property, she hacl testamentary
capacity.''-Holt, J. in .Tabb v. Willis, 155 Va. 836; Redford
v. Baker, 166 Va. 561, 573.
Mary Thomas measured up to this test one. hundred per
4Cent.
·
We respectfully submit that the refusal of Judg·e Smith
to commit her person, leaving her free to roam over the world
as she pleased, and as she previously had done, is at least
prima facie evidence that there was nothing seriously
51 • wrong 8 with her mind, and in the light of this fact, the
statement of his Honor, in the opinion sent up with the
record, that the order of commitment should certainly have
as much weight as the testimony of the attesting witnesses,
loses whatever weight it might otherwise have had.
We respectfully submit, that on the whole record, testamentary capacity on the part of Mary Thomas to make the
will she actually made has been abundantly shown; because it
measures up fully and b_eyond the requirements of the Virginia formula and the tests laid clown by Judge Holt in Tabb
v. Willis, 155 Va. 836, 156, S. E. 556,564, and Redford v. Baker,
166 Va. 561, 573, and many, many other Virginia cases.
And let it be remembered that the Honorable Judge of the
lower Court heard the evidence of _not one single witness;_ all
l1e knows is from the cold record.
It is impossible to set out the facts of all the pertinent
cases bearing·upon mental capacity, but we submit the following as a partial list of Virginia MSeR in which tlie Court of
Appeals of this State has sustained wills, and deeds, oftentimes reversing jury verdicts and judgments of lower courts,
notwithstanding the records showed peculiarities, eccentricites., incapacity, favoring one beneficiary over others, failing
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mentality, etc., fari far, beyond anything ever manifested by
Mary Thomas :
*Mercer v. Kelso's Ad1tir.., 4 Gratt .. 106.
Beverly v.. :Walden, 20 Gratt. 147 ..
Greer v. Greer,. 9 Gra tt. 330.
Riddell v. JohAison's Exor., 26 Gi-att. 152.
Y oitng v. Barn.er, 27 Gratt. 96 ..
IJfontag_ue v .. Alle1i Exo'l'., 78 Va. 592..
Porter v. Porter, 89 Va. 118.
Parr.am.ore v . .Taylor, 11 Gratt. 220, 23S.
Or.r v. P(Jntvington, 93 Va. 268.
Rixey \:.Rifii_ey, 103 Va .. 414..
Jenkins v. ·'Rhodes:, .106 Va. 564.
W·allen v. W_allen, 107 Va. 131.
Hopkins v. W mnpler, 108 Va. 705 ..
Wood v. Wood, 109 Va. 470.
Howard v. Howard, 112 Va. 566.
'JiVamipler v. TVa;mpler, 112 Va. 635.
Woody v. TaylorJ" 114 Va. 737.
H'll;jf v. lVelch, 115 Va. 74.
jWa.heford v. TV a.lief ord, 121 Va. 699.
Rust v. Ried, 124 Va. 1.
Portner v. Portner's E;r,or., 133 Va. 251, 259.
Coxe v. Core's Admr., 139 Va. 1.
..Thornton v. Thornton's Exor., 141 Va. 232.
For'halnd v. Sawyer, 147 Va. 105.
Prices Exor. v. Barh®n:, 147 Va. 478.
53*
*Jenkins v. Trice, 152 Va. 411.
Hentz v. Wall ace's .Adtrir., 153 Va. 437.
Waddy v. Grimes, 154 Va. 615 .
. Tabb v. Willis, 155 Va.. 836.
Grimes v. Cra.ic.ch, 175 Va. 126.
lJfullins v. Coleman, 175 Va. 235.
Savage v. N,ute, 180 Va. 394.
Hall OJJUl, 1lliller v. .Hall? 181 Va. 67.
Lohman's EXeor. v. Sherwood, 181 Va. 594.
Craft v. Snidow, 183 Va. 649.

52*

-

.
!

See also:

Lee's Heirs v. Lee's Exor:; (So. Car·.), 17 Am. Dec. 722
(one of .the most interesting cases in America).

-, Stewart v.. Lyons, 54 W .. Va.. 665, 47 S .. E. 442.
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Kerr v. "Lunsf orcl, 31 Vv. Ya. 659, 8 S: E. ts. Delaplane v. Gru.bb; 44 W. Va. 612, 30 S. E. 201, 67 Am. S.
Rep. 788.
Hale v .. Cole, 30 ,v. Va. 576, S. E. 516.
Miller v. Rutledge, 82 Va. 863.
Cropp v. Cropp, 88 Va. 753.
Beverage v. Ralston, 98 Va. 625.
Hopkins v. Givens, 119 Va. 578.
Rust v. Reid, 124 Va. 1.
Setliff and Com., 162 Va. 805, 816" ( Criminal Case).
Baker v. Holland, 175 Va. 520, 528.
Shands v. Shand.r;, 175 Va. 156, 159-160-161.
54*

*The Issue of Und·ue lnfliu~nce.

We are not certain whether this issue is before the Court
of this appeal or not. Commissioner Gilmer in his report
(R., p. 143), says under hjs heading, "Undue Influence":
''No evidence of anything like undue influence on a person
of normal mental capacity bas been presented. But when a
person is so far gone that she does not object to having control of all her property including income, taken away from
her, she is in no condition to resist the slightest influence''
(R, p. 143).
That is all; no other reference to undue influence ·in the
report.
.
But the decree appealed from says (Par. 5):
'' And it further appearing to the Court that the said report of Commissioner Gihner is correct, it is adjudged, ordered and decreed that the same is hereby approved, ratified
and confirmed in all respects'' (R., p. 160).
This all embracing language in the decree might be construed as holding that there was a :finding of undue influence;
and in his written opinion sent up with the 1.·ecord the Court,
speaking· of the issues of "undue influence" and ''breach of
condition" (''the other two gTouncls" discussed in the Commissioner's report) says :
"Under the other two grounds there is little testimony to
warrant a finding. There is no testimony on duress direct
and probably that subject bas been completely treated
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under mentai capacity. Certainly there is not evidence ·unless we conclude that Marv Thomas was of such mind or lack
do what her associate wished her
of mind as to be willing
to do.
The effect of Rosa Belle Gilmer 's actions was to
'jockey' herself into a position to take all~ which she does if
the will is allowed to stand" (R., pp. 166-167).

to

Assuming that the above language of the Commissioner
and the Court, together with our exceptions to the confirmation of the Commissione1' 's report, does present the issue of
undue influence in this court, we reply :
That after the committee hearing had ended, and Mr.
55* Duke had •gone across the street to l1is office to dictate
to his secretary, Mrs. Betts, the order of commitment,
Mary and Rosa Belle went along; and when, after the order
liad been dictated and written, and Mary and Rost Belle arose
to leave the office, it WM Mary, not Rosa BAlle, who said:
"You haven't fixed up my will yet"; so Mr. Duke said "Oh,
that's right, you want that clone now"; and Mary said ''Let's
get it all over now'' (R., p. 172-Mrs. Betts).
Certainly no undue influence on the part of Rosa Belle in
this incident.
Then they go into the actual discussion of framing the will,
with discussion of relatives, who :Mary desires to· leave her
property and why; questions; answers and reasons, back and
forth; as sane a conversation as ever fell from mortal lips.
In the course of this conversation, Mr. Duke says:
"I also asked her (Mary) if Belle (Rosa Belle) died first
who she wanted to get the money. At this point Belle said
she will want it to go to Martha, meaning Martha :Belle Gilmer, her daughter (of course). Mary ~aid 'No, I want it-left
to Martha and Henrietta because next to Belle they have done
the most for me' " (R., p. 289).
That is the only evidence in the record, from beginning to
end, where Rosa Belle ever so much as opened her month to
Mary about a will; and the same evidence shows that Mary
refused to. adop,t or follow the suggeRtion, but said, ''No, let
- it go to Martha and Henrietta' '-the two girls. who had lived
there with Mary week-ends and other times while they were
school girls, and who liacl g·one there hundreds of times with
Rosa Belle, carrying! food, gToceries, coal, wood, and other
necessaries.
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Surely .we do not Jmve to arg'tle that this one suggestion
made by Rosa Belle Gilmer was not undue influenc~. On
56* the other hand, ::.could there be a more natural picture
of fairness, sanity, sound reason, common sense, and
freedom from bias on the part of the testatrix than that pre..
sented by the evidence· of the attesting witnesses, MrR. Betts
and Mr. Bogart.
But says Judge Smith, R.osa Belle had ''jockeyed" herself
into a position ''to take all" (R., pp. 166-167).
We have the utmost 1·espect for ,}udge Smith, and we certainly mean no disrespect; but when not satisfied with enter. .
ing what he considered an appropriate final decr.ee, he follows
the case into the Court of Appeals with a written opinion,
which to all practical intents and pnrpos-es is a brief, or an
argument, designed to make his deeree ''stick'' in this Court,
then we feel that we are entirely within our rights when we
answer it.
This charge of "jockeying," made by the court, is just another way of charging, or accusing, Rosa Belle Gilmer of having schemed, planned or designed to get Mary's money, and
that she was now carrying that plan into execution. We respectfully submit that the record does not justify any such
charge. If this record does anything, it presents Rosa Belle
Gilmer as one of the most generous, devoted and unselfish
sisters that ever lived. No where is it claimed that she spent
any of Mary's money; all that she did, she did at her own expense, over a period of at least ten years. Show us the woman,
white or black, who bein~· well fixed in a comfortable town
home of her own, g;oes twice a week, for ten years, regardless
of summers' heat or winters' cold, u~ing her only time off( to ·
carry food, supplies, etc., to her old sister living on a dirt road
out in the country; and then tell me that all this time she was
scheming and planning- to get her sister's money.
57 11
*If Mary had bee.n the imbecile that the commissioner
and our opponents picture her to be. and Rosa Belle the
covetous and designing creature that she is pictured to be,
then all she would have had to do, whf)n M&ry told her of having been robbed, would have been to take charge of Mary's
money herself, unknown to anyone e:xeept Mary and herself;
she would have had it all, and all she would have had to do
would have been to keep her mouth shut; to say '' nothing to
nobody"; and the other brothe!s and sisters would have been
lielpless.
But no, instead of po:.-:sessing herself of the money, she and
1\fary come to the family lawyer, in whose· immediate family
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Rosa Belle and Henrietta had served as domestics for years,
and lay the whole thing in his lap. They tell him tbey want
Mary's money made safe and want him to take it, which he
wis~ly and honestly declines to do. Then they follow his advice, and put it in the hands of bonded committees where it
really was safe, and beyond the power of any one to get it ..
Is Rosa Belle planning to get the money, or steal the money~
when she and Mary implore the family lawyer to put it where
neither she nor. anyone else can get it? An argument which
destroys itself, as this argument does, is just plain dumb. In
spite of many injustices we have seen perpetrated, and seen
arise triumphant over right, in a long lifetime of practice, we
shall ever cling to the old maxim tlmt honesty fa the best
policy; but it is equally true that vhtue, oftentimes, is its own
~d sole reward; and such is this case. Rosa Belle Gilmer
and Mr. Duke were in a position to rob old Mary had they been
.hishonest. Instead, they pnrs._ued a course just as clean as a
_
hound's tooth; only to find themselves now pictured by
58* Court and opposition as ''jockeying·'' themselves into a
position to get Mary's money.
"Do good and throw it in the sea, and if the fishes don't
find it, Allah will.''
Finally, on undue influence:

Q. Belle, up to t]1e time you npd she sat down in Mr. Duke's
office, did you know wl10m she was going to leave her property· to?
A. She didn't tell me and I didn't know until she told Mr.
Duke that day (R., p. 285).
,59*

fl._The Issue of .]11,dfoifl.l Estoppel.

. ·1s Rosa Belle Gilmer, respondent, proponent and the person named as beneficiar.y and executrix in said will, estopped
to assert that :Mary Thomas wns capable of maldng a will, or
more specifically, the will she did make Y
In. the· outset of their discussion of this point, counsel for
the proponent ( appellant here) call to the attention of the
court, just as they raised the objection in the court below, the
fact that the question of estoppc>1, or res adjudicata and
· estoppel, was not raised,· refeITed to, nor even hinted at,
neither in the pleadings nor in' the decree of referenee. Counsel for contestants had never thought of it until it was raised
by the Commissioner 011 the hearing before liim.
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We contend, tberefore, as we contended in the lower court,
.both on motion and argument before the Commissioner and
before the court, that the question was entirely outside the
pleadings and the issues, and .that both court and commis-.
sioner were without jurisdiction to pass upon it, and that the
whole question should hav~ been stricken from the record. ·.
See 6 ~fichie V.a.-W. Va. Dig., title ,Jurisdiction, Sec. 4, pp.
479,480; 6 Michie Va.-W. Va. Dig., title Jurisdiction, Sec. 20,
p. 489.
As to the right of a commissioner, to whom a cause is referred, to go outside the issues raised by the pleadings, even
though the order of reference contain. a blanket clause· authorizing him to pass upon such other· matters as may seem ·
pertinent to him or to any party in interest, See
Barton's Chy. Practice, Vol. 1, pp. 732-733; citing
60* Daniels *Chy. Practice, Vol. 2, p. 1296, note 4: Atkinson
v. Gottenberger, 112 Va. 667, 72 S. E. 727; .Twrnbull v.
Buford, 119 Va. 304, 89 S. E. 233; and Bland v. Stuart, 35 W.
Va. 518, 14 S. E. 215.
·
We assume that our exception to that portion of the decree
sustaining the commissioner's report is broad· enough to
bring· that issue before this court, and we offer the above· as
our argument on that point. Moreover, it is a jurisdictional
question and can be raised anywhere.
, ·
Not knowing, however., what the ruling of the court may be,
upon this objection, we proceed to answer the argument of
·the court and the commissioner.
The question of judicial estoppel is closely related to and
ties in with the doctrine, or rule, of res adjudicata.
Counsel for the appellant (proponent) are thoroughly familiar with the rule that an issue once decided in a court of
competent jurisdiction is rendered res adjudicata and cannot
again be litigated by any person bound by the :first decision.
Counsel for the appellant are thoroughly familiar with the
doctrine that a litigant is estopped to assume successive posi. tions in a suit, or series of suits, in reference to matters of
fact; the successive positions being inconsistent one with another, or mutually contradictory (Krikorian v. Dauey, 171 Va.
16).
.
We deny that the issun of the testamentary capacity of Mary
Thomas to make the will she did make that same day was
either raised, involved or decided in the committee proceedings; or that any allegation in the petition for the appointment.
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of the committee amounted to an ayerment, or can be construed as an averment, that Mary Thomas was not pos61 • sessed of testamentary caparity *to make the will she
did make.
·
In order to become, or be considered, res ad.iitdicata, or in
. order to operate as an e8toppel, the issue involved in the second proceeding must be identical with the issue, or one of the
issues, raised and determined in the first proceeding.
Krikorian v. Dailey, 171 Ya. 16; Griffith v. Raven Red .Ash
Coal Co., 179 Va. 790, 799; citing Chesapeake, etc., Rz,. Co. v.
Rison, 99 Va. 18, 35.

The general doctrine ·of estoppe], by reason of assuming
inconsistent positions in the same or in a subsequent suit, is
likewise strictly construed and subjeet to various exceptions
and limitations. Not only must the inconsistency of the two
positions, or contentions, distinctly appear (Ben.ja1m.in v.
Clark, 20 Gratt. 544), but the doctrine will never be permitted
to work an injustice ( especially to the ig·norant and confiding;
Rosa Belle Gilmer and Mary Thomas, for example), or to defeat justice, or to operate by reason of a mistake or misconception of law; or where the party alleged to be estopped did
not act intelligently and with an uuclerstanding of what they
were about. Neither does it penalize nor visit upon the
ignorant the mistakes or wrong judgn1ents of their counsel.
In short, an examination of the decicfocl cases will show that
the doctrine bas been seldom, if ever, applied. except where
the attempted shift of position manifests an. attempt to perpetrate some conscious wrong, some mala fides, some turpitude, some sharp or unfair practice.
e cite the following
011 judicial estoppel and inconsistent and contradictory positions:

,v

4 Michie, p. 242, Sec. 50 (Title Estoppo])--Generally.
4 Michie, p. 243, Sec. 51-Inconsistent positions and Ad. missions in Legal Proceedings ;
Spandorfer Y. Cooper, 141 Va. 792, H. Notes 5, 6 and 7pp. 798-800.
In this case ( 8panrlorf er, v. Cooper) plaintiff's attorney brought unlawful *detainer. before a civil justicealleg·ing· a tenancy from month to month-civil justice
dismissed case for want of jurisdiction when it appeared
tenancy was foi· more than a year-Held that upon the bring62•
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ing suit in Circuit Court, plaintiff was not estopped to allege
and prove '' that the tenancy was of. a different kind and for
.a different time.''
. Held further., that the fact that. attorney for plaint~ drew
.a conclusion of law from the facts which proved to be and
was decided to be erroneous, certainly did not estop either of
them from contending for a proper conclusion at a later date
.and in a different court. * *
''The fact that the attorney for the plaintiff drew a :con,clusion of law from the facts which proved to be, a~d was.
decided by the justice to be, erroneous, certainly did not estop
-either of them from contending for a proper legal conclusion
.at a later dates.'' Spandorf er v. Cooper~ 141 Va. 792, 798800.
"A guardian, as such, petitions a court to sell land of in. .
fants, stating in her petition that her husband died seised of
it, and that it descended to his heirs, and sells part under
decree il}. the case. The land, in fact, belonged to her, not- to
her husband. She is not barred bv that suit from asserting
her own title to land not so sold conveyed by one of the heirs
to a stranger." ·
$

Mullins v. Shreu,sburt, 60 W. Ya. 694, 55 S. E. 736.
4 Michie, Va.-W. Va. l)i.g·., p. 245 (Title Estoppel).
In Davis v. Davis, 104 Va. 65, the facts are somewhat com-.
plicated, but the substance of the contention there ·was, that
the complainants having· brought creditors' suits against one
estate, had made an election, and were now estopped to go
.against another estate. The proposition was discussed at
great length, with a finding against the alleged estoppel.
'' ·wnen the facts admitted in pleadings or evidence are
pleaded in estoppel in another suit they must be considered
in connection with all the other pleadings and fa.cts appearing in the record; and if when thus considered the admissions
should not be given the legal effect claimed, they will not be
so considered. ' '

Waldron v. Ritter Livmber Company, 80 W. Va. 792, 94 S.
E. 393.
4 Michie Va.-W. Va. Dig., p. 247, Title Estoppel.
'

.

'' A party in a suit will not be estoppecl from setting up a
defense on the ground that it is inconsistent with the defense
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63*

he made in another suit, by other plaintiffs, unless the
*fact of such inconsistency distinctly appears.''

Barga1nin v. Clark,. 20 Gratt. 544.
4 Michie Va.-W. Va., p. 248, Title Estoppel.
Krikorian v. Dailey, 171 Va. 16, is most instructive on the
question of res adju,dir.a.ta and inconsistent positions. There
the plaintiff had testified that he and his wife were partners
and that the license for the business had been issued in their
· joint names. In the course of the snit it became a material
issue whether they were partners, 01· whether the plaintiff
was sole proprietor. The defendant contended that plaintiff
was now judicially estopped to deny that he and his wife were
partners; , · All parties were foreignoi·s and spoke English
poorly~ if :af all.
Mr. Justice Holt delivering the opinion (171 Va. :?J) says:
(10) "Itcis said, and it is of course true, that a plaintiff
is bound by his own statements, provided of course, that they
are intelligently made.''
(11) ''It is true that Dailey does at times say that he and
his wife were partners, but a painstakh1g examination of hir-entire testimony leads up to the conclusion that it is doubtful
if he understood what was meant by that term: or that he
had any conception of the elements which went to make up a
partnership. In these circumstances, it was a jury question.''
K rikor·ian v. Dailey, 171 Va. 16, 27.

See also Walton v. .Melton) 184 Va. 111, 116 (A.dY. Sheets),
near .middle of page.
''One who has brought his snit in the wrong fomm, where
it has been dismissed for lack of jurisdiction, is not precluded
from thereafter proceeding in the proper forum on the theory
that the subsequent action involves a change of position."
. Raven Red Ash Coal Company, 179 Va. 790, 20 S. E. (2nd)
530.
·
3 Michie Va.-·w. Va. Snpp--.-(Current Pocket Supplement),
.
p. 27, Sec. 54.
'' This brings us to the question whether or not the trial

'
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court erred in sustaining the defendant's plea of res adjudica_ta. In our opinion it did.
"One of the essentials of res adjud·icata is that the issue
raised in the second suit must be identical with the issue or
one of the issues -raised and detP-rmined in the first ac64* tion. *Chesaveake, etc., Ry. Co;v. Rison., 99 Va. 18, 35,
37 S. E. 320. ''

Griffith v. Ra·ven Red Ash Coal Co., 179 Va. 790, 799-800.
"The final contention of the defendant in error., as set forth
in its plea of estoppel, is that the defendants, baving asserted
before the Industrial Commission that the death of the decedent was due to an accident- which arose out of and in the
course of his employment and was compensable under the
Act, are estopped in the present suit to take the inconsistent
position that it did not arise out of and in the course of the
employment, is not compensable under the Act, and hence
that they are free to 1mrsue their· common-law remedies
against the employer.
'' (12) It is true that we have repeatedly held 'that a part_y
is forbidden to assume successive positions in the course of a·
·. ·suit, or series of suits, in reference to the same fact or state
of facts, which are inconsistent with each other, or mutually.
contradictory.' '' Burch v. Grace Btreet Bl,J,_q., Corp., 168
Va. 329, 340, 191 S. E. 672., 677, citing numerous cases.
"(13, 14) That is the general rule fo other jurisdictions
also. 19 Am. Jur., Estoppel, section 72, p. 104, ff. But this
principle has its limitations. Iu Spandorfer v. C()opet·, 141
Va. 792, 799, 126 S. E. 558, we held that one who had brought
his suit in the wrong forum, where it had been dismissed for
lack of jurisdiction, was not precluded from thereafter proceeding in the proper forum on the theory that the !3Ubsequent
action involved a change of position. Such is the situation
before us. Here the dependents of the deceased employee
mistakenly pursued their remedy in the wrong forum and the
cause of action was dismissed for want of jurisdiction. They
should not now., we think, be estopped to proceed in the proper
forum.''
Griffith v. Raven. Red Ash Coal Co.: 179 Va. 790, 800-801.
·we mig·ht add that estoppel, if not identical with, is close
akin to waiver;, so nearly so that we frequently hear them
classed togeher, as waiver and estoppel; and it is well settlecl
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tb~t to be effective, a waiver :must have been the waiver o.f a
known ,rig·ht; an intelligent and intentional act on the part
of- the person against whom the waiver is alleged.
Applying the principles set forth in the above authorities
to the case at bar, we assert that this is not a case in which
the doctrine of judicial estoppel should be applied. Look at
the facts : Two perfectly honest but ignorant colored women,
in their distress over the loss of l\Iary's money, seek the
65• advice of the ~family lawyer. They had never heard of
a committee proceeding; they knew nothing about the
doctrine of shifting and inconsistent positions; knew nothing·
of the doctrine of judicial estoppel; knew nothing of the meaning of estoppel; prob.ably had never heard the word. The /
attorney advises a committee proceeding to make the money
safe, in which he was undoubtedly right. The petition was
drawn by another attorney from notes, which to him were
second or even third hand, in t:he strong language of the statute, and without his ever having seen or heard of said women.
He never lays eyes on them or they on him until just before
going into court on the morning of the committee hearing.
Rosa Belle., the one whom they say is now judicially estopped,
never saw the petition until that morning of the hearing and
didn't even know she was to be the petitioner in the proceeding (there was no other h1~otber or sister in the State). She·
was told to sig11 the petition and she signed it. How much
she knew of the meaning or purport of its language is problematical; probably very little. Wbetber the issue in the co.mmittee pro.ceeding~ was identical, or would be identical, with
the issue on a contest of the will, is something she didn't
know; ·something her lawyer didn't know·; something attorneys for the contestants don't know; otherwise they certainly
would have raised the issue somewhere i_n their pleadings.
There was no element of fraud, mala. fides nor conscious
wrong, no question of sharp practice, either on her part or the
part of the attorneys. If mistakes there was (which we deny),
it was the mistake of the attorneys, and not the mistake of the
client. She knew then and knows now uothlng of the legal ins
and outs of the matter, and cannot he held responsible
66* for the alleged mistake ,:1r of the attorneys; and certainly
it would be unjust to so hold as to Mary Thomas who.
though dead, still ha.s rights here which a court of equity will
protect. In short, it is not a ca8e of judieial estoppel under
the authorities above cited.
But there is another and better reason wh:v the doctrine of
judicial estopp~l doeg not apply· in thiR case: The issue or
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issues in the committee proceeding were not tl1e same as the
issue of testamentary capacity in the contest against the will..
In other words, an adjudication iu a proceeding under Section 1080a that Mary Thomas was not capable of taking care
of her property or managing her estate, was not an adjudication that she lacked testam~ntary capacity to say which one
or ones of her familv she wanted to have her monev when she.
died. A persol} so ·adjudicated may still have testamentary
capacity, or they may not. ·whether one so adjuclicated has
testamentary capacity, is a question of fact, pure and simple.
Let us see: Turning to the Code, we find that the whole
subject of the commitm~nt of pe1·sons, app.ointment of committee, etc., is cover(~d by Va. Code Sections. 1004 to 1095a,
inclusive. The mental def ectivcs are classified: The· insane,
the epileptic and the inebriate are committed by a proceeding
under Section 1017; which calls for two physicians, endless
forms, questionnaires natl other red tape, executed in dupli-cate, and filed here and there. The idiotic are dealt with under S.ections 1039., 1075; the appointment of committees fo.r
those who are actually insane, whether previously so adjudged o.r not, is provided for by sections 1050 and 1051. The
feeble minded are put in a distinct ~lass and must be adjudicated and committed under sections 1078, 1079· and
67* 1080, ~-and not otherwise; the procedure under those sections being set forth at great length: calling· for two
physicia:ps, or one physician and a ''mental examiner'' (whose
qualifications are set forth) and the summoning; of parents,
guardian, next of kin, and the person havine; the control of
the alleged feeble mirided person, the financial status of all
of said persons, and the facts as to the social and financial
condition and surroundings of the alleged feeble minded.
Section 1080a was enacted long after the preceding sections, and provide·s for the appointment of committees for
those who are neither insane, epileptic, inebriate, idiotic nor
feeble-minded, but who by reason of '' advanced age, impaired
health or physical disability have become mentally and/or
physically incapable of taking proper care of his or her
person or properly handling and managing his or her estate.
The proceeding under Sec~ion 1080a is simplicity and
brevity itself; no docto-rs, no mental e:xaminers, no question11aires, no custodian, no parent, guardian~ nor next of kin to
be summoned; merely a simple petition, a guardian ad litem,
and a more or less informal proceeding before the judge of
the circuit or corpoTation court alone; who if convinced ·that
such person is "incapacitated" may appoint some suitable
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person to be the guardian or committee of the person and
property of such person so incapacitated.
Mark you, in this simple proceeding under Section 1080a,
the judge is given no power to adjudge the person brought
before him to be insane, epileptic, inebriate, idiotic, feebleminded, nor lacking in testamentary capacity. None of
68* these questions or ~issues is before him, and it would
be going entirely beyond his jurisdiction to undertalre
to pass on any of them in a proceeding under Section iOSOa.
And mark you again, in the Mary Thomas case, J uclge
Smith expressly refused to commit her person, although Section 1080a gave ·him full authority to do so, had he found it
necessary or proper.
All of this sums up to a quod era clemonstrandum that
Mary Thomas was not adjudicated to be lacking in testamentary capacity, in the Committee proceeding under Section 1080a (which would have been implied in an adjudication of insanity under Section 1017), and that in a proceeding
to contest h~r will, as in the case at bar, that question arises
de novo as an issue of fact which was not raised and could
not have been raised nor adjudicated .in the committee proceeding. And such being the case, the whole contention of
judicial estoppel falls to the o-round.
With due deference and apolog-y for burdening the Court
with the citation of further authority with which we feel the
Court must be familiar, we call attention to the case of:
. Waddy v. Grir,ies, 154 Va. 615. Nearer than any other case
in Virginia, this case matches or runs a close parallel to the
case at bar. Fielding Grimes was an old and ignorant negro;
always of low mentality; he suffered from Bright's disease,
had a stroke of paralysis ; had delusions, etc.; had seen and
talked with Jesus and Jesus had told him he would save his
·soul; had ·talked with the angels and the angels had told him
not to pay any more taxes; only son gone and unheard of;
daughter in Baltimore paid little attention; would *some69"' times visit him and stay half an hour (wherein consider
the visits of Nannie and John to sister Mary); ceased
to harvest his corn or his oysters; lived at his little 14-acre
home alone, sick and helpless. Benevolent white people prevailed upon his nephew, Robert Waddy, to file a petition under Code Section 1080a and qualify as his committee. Robert and his wife, respectable colored people, took him to their
honie, fed and nursed him; harvested his crops and his oys-
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~ers, and cared for him generally (wherein- consider Rosa
Belle's ministrations and care of her sister Mary Thomas).
The order of commitment entered November 20th, 1925,
adjudged him '' non, compos mentis'' and incapable of managfog his affairs.
March 6, 1926, less than four months after the order of
commitment, Grimes conveyed to Annie Waddy, wife of his
nephew committee, all of his property, worth ·at least $1,200.00,
for a consideration of $50.00 and a promise to care for him as
long as he lived.
He died April 7th, 1926, one month and one day after executing this deed.
·
Priscilla Grimes, the daughter, who lived in Baltimore,
and who remained with him one-half hour on her visit home,
sued to set aside the deed (wherein consider the half dozen
brother and sisters who neglected Mary Thomas in life, but·
who _are now down here from Washington attacking her
will) ..
The contention, that the fact that Fielding Grimes had
been adjudged non compos and· committed. on November 20,
1925, was conclusive or res adjudicata, that he was incompetent when he executed the deed conveying his prop70* erty on the following *6th day of March, 1926, was dis- ·
tinctly raised and distinctly decided.
There was an issue out of chancery which resulted in a
hung jury. The Court withdrew the issue and decided against
. the deed; reversed by the Court of Appeals, the deed was
upheld, and the bill dismissed. Further held, that talking
with Jesus, and the angels telling him not to pay any more
taxes, was no evidence of insanity in a negro 60 .years old
(wherein consider, Mary died at age of 6:4); and furthermore,
adjudged incompetent in November, 1925, raised no presumption that he was non compos when he executed the deed conveying his property March 6, 1926; or if it did raise such a
presumption, the grantees had carried the burden~
Judge Epes, delivering the unanimous decision of the
Court, after reciting his condition, says (p. 644):
· "This being true, according to the great weight of a1:1thority, had no committee been appointed for Fielding Grimes,
even though he had been adjudicated 1ion co1npos ·mentis in
November, 1925, not only would a will made by Fielding
Grimes on March 6, 1926, devising his property to Annie
Waddy have been a good devise, but this deed would consti-
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tute a valid conveyance" ( citing Reed v. Reed, 108 Va. 790,
62 S. E. 792, and numerous out of State cases). ·
And, continuing Judge Eyes says (pp. 644-645):
"Also the great weight of authority is that, even though
Fielding Grimes was in November, 1925, adjudicated non
conipos men,tis, and a committee then appointed for him, if
lie was mentally competent on March 6, 1926, to make a will,
a will made by him on that date would be valid," citing· nearly
one-half page of out of State decisions.
And see especially 154 Va. 645 and 646.
The difference between the Waddy and Grimes case and the
case at bar is this: In Waddy and Grimes the latter was adjudged non compos mentis and a committee appointed for
both verson and e;:,tate. In the case at bar, no adjudication
whatever was made as to the mental state of Mary ·
71 * Thomas, the Court distinctly refusing to commit *he;·
person; thus leaving the question of mental condition,
testamentary capacity, etc. (which he had no jurisdiction to
pass upon) an open question; a question of fact; an issue
de novo under an attack upon the will; and in any event, if
the decision on the commitment proceeding raised any presumption, the proponent appellant has carried it by an overwhelming weight of evidence.
It is our contention that under the doctrine of Waddy v.
Grimes, 154 Va. 615, a decision under Code Section 1080a
does not decide the question of testamentary capacity. A
person adjudicated under Section 1080a may have testamentary capacity or they may not. Therefore, in a contest
over the will of a person who has been throug·h a proceeding
under Section 1080a, the question of testamentary capacity
remains a question of fact, because no such issue was before
the Court in the proceeding under. Section 1080a; and this is
especially true where, as in this case, the Court committed the
property, but refused to commit the person.
Such being the case, the contention that Rosa Belle Gilmer
is judicially estopped falls of its own weight.
It is said that R.osa Belle Gilmer is estopped to a1'lege and
prove testamentary capacity in thiis proceeding, because ( so
they allege) that the language of the petition filed in the
committee proceeding (Rosa Belle being· the petitioner), was
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tantamount to an alleg·ation that she did not possess testamentary capacity. In the light of the authorities
72* *above cited, this is not true. If, instead of a proceeding under Section 1080a, the proceeding had been under
Section 1017 (the insane, the inebriate and the epileptic) it
might have been different; but in a proceeding under Section
1080a, no issue of testamentary capacity was involved, nor
could have been.
Mary Thomas, dead thoug·h she be, has an interest here,
which a court of equity will protect; and that court is not
.astute to destroy her will on an alleged technicality of this
nature; it being abundantly shown that she possessed testamentary capacity.
Finally, whatever may be the case with Rosa Belle Gilmer,
:.Mary Thomas is not estopped, and dead though she be, she is
,entitled to have her will carried out as written.

13* *Issue: Is Rosa Belle Gilmer Barred of Recovery by
Reason of Non-Perfor_mance of _Condition?
On page 3 of his report (R., p. 127), Commissioner Gilmer
sets out what he considers the four issues in the case before
him:
1.
2.
:3.
4.

Judicial Estoppel.
Mental Incompetency.
Undue Influence.
Breach of. Condition.

We have a1readv discussed the first three of these issues.
Commissioner Gilmer, after stating the four issues as above,
does not again refer to the fourth, ''Branch of Condition''.
Judg·e Smith does not notice it in the decree entered August
3rd, 1946, from which this appeal is taken; but Judge Smith,
in his opiniqn sent up with the record, says:
·
"Under the other two grounds (undue influence and breach
of condition) there is little testimony to warrant a finding''
(R., p. 166).

It would seem that this statement, and the failure of the
Commissioner to notice it in his report, would eliminate this
issue from the case; but in his opinion, Judge Smith goes
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further, and, after arguing mental capacity and judicial
estoppel, says :

''It is likewise true that Rosa Belle Gilmer has not sup~
ported her ( Mary Thomas). She knew the terms of. the will,
~he nominated the Committee, and she was a party to the
Court's ordering that Mary be supported out of her own
funds. But all this is not ·sufficient standing· alone'' (R., p.
167).
: Now whether his Honor, by this language, means to bring
this issu~ back into the case, we do not know; we rather think
not; but in any event the facts were these :
· The p1·ovision in Mary Thomas' will that Rosa Belle Gilmer was to support or take care of her, plainly implied that
Rosa Belle knew the provisions of the will; which of course
she did, having been present at its preparation and execution. And the record shows, that from the day said will
74* was executed· (February 22, 1939), ""Rosa Belle continued, faithfully, ~o visit and care for Ma1·y just as she
had done for the then ten years past, until John A. Brown,
the brother living in Washington, came down and carried
Mary away to Washington without the knowledge or consent
of Rosa Belle .Gilmer, on November 11, 1939, and kept her
. there (he and the Washington sisters) until she died in October, 1940; thereby making it impossible for Rosa Belle,
who lived in Charlottesville, to continue to care for her as
she had done for ten years before. Now what is the law in
the case where the person complaining of the breach of a
condition or non-performance of a condition, is the same
person who, by his conduct, has made the performance of the
condition impossible t
We quote:

''It is a well settled and salutary rule that a party cannot
insist upon a condition precedent when its non-pe1·formance
has been caused by himself (Young v. Hunter, 6 N. Y. 203,
207). It is as e:ffective an excuse of performance of a condition that the promissee has hindered performance, as that
he has actually prevented it. Williston on Contracts, Vol. 2,
Sec~ 677."
·
Parrish v. Wightma,n, 184 Va. (adv. sheets), pp. 86, 92 ..
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Incidentally, before leaving this point, it may be well to
state that J olm A. Brown testified that when he came down
to get Mary, he did not come to get money, and that he did
not know she had executed a will. , That statement is positively untrue, because Georgia Bell testified that she did tell
. him of the will and the commitment, and of Nannie's intention to come to Albemarle and bring· Mary back to "\Vashington the next day; and the record shows that he inquired of
Mary where her bank books were, and when she informed
75* him that Mr. Duke had them, he went to *Duke's office
and demanded them there. Asked if Nannie didn't tell
him she was coming down to get Mary, he says no; asked if
Georgia Bell didn't tell him, he .says ''Not to my knowing",
which statement is positively untrue. (See Record, pp. 197,
·
198, 200, 201, 207, 208, 212, 213, 225, 229.)
76*

*Did the Gou.rt Err in,· Disallowing Attonieys' Fees to
the Attorneys for Rosa Belle Gil-mer Out of the
Corpus of the Mary Tho-mas Esta.te?
Attorneys' Fees.
Committee's Trip to Richmond.

In proponent's fifth exception to Commissioner Gilmer 's
report (Assignment number six on this appeal) they object
to his <;Ienying compensation·. for the day spent by them in
the City of Richmond seeking to recover the $1,500.00, of
which Mary had been defrauded in that city by some colored
woman who represented that her name also was Mary
Thomas, and that with $1,500.00 of the real Mary Thomas'
money, she could buy a home or a farm, and take care of the
real Mary Thomas the balance of her life, etc.
Commissioner Gilmer criticises the Committees very caustically for their efforts in this behalf, and says even the Court
on application would not have authorized it, etc., etc.; entirely ignorant of the fact that in the order appointing the
Committees, the Court expressly provided:
"The said Committees are hereby directed to ascertain and
collect all funds and securities which may be deposited in any
bank to the credit of Mary Thomas in the city of Charlottesville, in tl1e city of Richmond, in the city of Washing-ton, D.
C., or in the possession or control of any other bank, person
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or corporation; tliey are further directed to. ascertain what
has become of the difference between $5,494.50 which was
deposited to the credit of the said Mary Thomas in the National Savings and Trust Company of Washington, D. C., Account S-5801, wl1ich was withdrawn from said bank on May
31, 1938, and the' sum of $3,994.50 ,vhich was deposited on .
June 2, 1938, in the ~road Street Branch of the *State77* Planters Bank and Trust Company of Richmond, Va.,
and, in their discretion, they are authorized to take such
steps as may be necessary to recover this sum, as well as any
other debts owed (owing) to the said :Mary Thomas, from
whomsoever may be responsible for the same, should it appear feasible so to do.''

· C. 0. B. 33, p. 207 (Exhibit

).

From Mary the Committees learned that the transaction
between her and this other bog·us Mary Thomas was fixed up
in the law office of Jacob Cohn (not Cohen) in Richmond.
She had mind enough to· remember the name of the lawyer,
whom she bad never seen before. Naturally, the Committees thoug·ht Mr. Cohn should be able to throw some light on
the transaction, and when he failed to respond to any of the
letters written him, they had deep, dark suspicions as to the
part he might have played. The ref ore, they made a special
trip to Richmond and spent a day there just on that business
alone. Going first to Cohn's office on Broad Street, there
learned he had died some months previously, and -his office
(which looked like a wreck of old papers and trash scattered
about the floor) then occupied by two young and tough looking individuals who said they were running · a collection
agency. They knew nothing of what had become of Cohn's
records or effects.
We called upon the State-Planters, gave them all the in- ·
formation we possessed, discussed the matter with them, etc.
They could give us no information. We cal~ed upon Mr.
Booker, Secy. of the Integrated Virginia State Bar, and told
him our business, hoping to get some light on Jacob Cohn.
Mr. Booker gave Cohn an excellent name; said he had stood
well; that his wife (then his widow) was very prominent
78* in Jewish circles, especially the Jewish *charities. We
helieve he said she was at the head, president or something, of the Jewish Charitable Organizations, or of one of
them.
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Mr. Booker knew the young lady who had been Cohn's stenographer; knew where sl1e was then working; and got her
on the phone; with the result that the Committees went right
down and interviewed her at the office where she was then
working. We found her a very sensible and intelligent young
woman, apparently about thirty years of age. Yes, she was
secretary or stenographer for Cohn quite some time. She remembered these colored people coming in there and having a
private interview with Mr. Cohn, which she did not hear; but
be called her in and dictated a paper, the nature ot purport
-of whic4 she did not recall; that she typed it and the women,
or one of them, signed it; that Mr. Cohn charged ahd collected
a fee of $25.00 for his services; and the women went on theil'
way-and that was all she knew.
From Mr. Cohn's former stenographer we tried to get
track of his record or old files, but she convinced us that we
were on a hopeless search.
What other investigation or enquiry we _made, we do not
now recall; but we spent the entire day at it, getting down
there early and working until five o'clock closing time for
-0ffices.
.
We were convinced that the fake Mary Thomas had obiained inside information as to the real Mary and her money1
and that the expenditure of further time and money, trying
to track her down, was not advisable; and that is where the
matter ended.
.
If the Court thinks the Co;mmittees entitled to compensa"'"
tion for their services in that connection, it will be appreaiated, but if the Court thinks not, the Committees will
79,tt cheerfully abide the *Court's decision .

.Attorneys' Fees.
Commissioners' Ruling Denying· Fees

if Will Rejected.

See the Commissioners' report, page 26 near top (R,, pp.
144-145). This ruling· of the Commissioner can be based upon
but one idea, viz.: that there is something rotten in this case
upon the part of the proponent, and that her attorneys are
particeps criniinis, if not the actual conspirers, inspirers and
instigators of this very heinous something· that has been done
or put over by the proponent and her backers, viz., her attorneys.
Really, said attorneys do not feel at all guilty. An ignorant
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colored woman, accompanied by a sister who has faithfuliy
cared for her and looked out for her, and maintained a tender and unselfish oversight over her for years, while the one
brother and other sisters did practically nothing and seldom
visited her, comes to the at~orney who, with his father before
him, had represented her family for years, and says, '' I want
my money placed in safe custody, and I want to make my
will". The attorney does the only sensible thing to be done
with respect to the money, and then writes the will; making
the sister who has cared for her all these years the chief beneficiary in accordance with the testatrix's express and well
considered directions. The will is read over to the testatrix.
and s~e says she is perfectly satisfied; that it is just what
she wants (Mr. Bogert, Mrs. Betts). The money is well and
safely invested and every dollar is on hand awaiting the outcome of this contest; a contest brought by a brother and sisters who have shown themselves utterly neg·lectful of
80* said -testatrix and who have come *to life only when
there is some money in sight, and who are utterly unworthy of any bounty at the hands of :Mary, or of any consideration at the hands of a court of equity.
These are the people who come now and say, "Ah, but we
have caught you in your fraudulent scheme; we have droppecl
a monkey wrench into your nefarious doings; we will see that
you don't get away with it; we. will see that you get nothing"; etc., etc. We repeat, that on. the whole, we (counsel
for proponent) have handled the situation pretty well from
start to finish; that it is the duty of an executor to propound
and defend the will, and that she has the right and duty to
employ counsel for that purpose; that the laborer is worthy
of his hire; and that counsel for proponent are .entitled to
just and adequate compensation, whether said will be sustained or not; and that the only theory on which it can be de. nied to proponent and her counsel is, that they have been
caught in a piece of crookedness which these righteous def enders and protectors of the Court have felt themselves divinely appointed to def eat.
What executor would ever undertake to propound and def end a will if, in the event judgment should go against the
will, he or she (~xecutor) would be personally saddled with
attorneys' fees and costs?
If Mary Thomas had been mentally incompetent to make
the will, and proponent and her counsel bad been as corrupt
as this report imputes them to be, said proponent and 11er
attorneys :would have appropriated to themselves every dol-
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.lar of which l\Iary Thomas was possessed, and said, '' nothing to nobody.".
·
·

Attorneys' Fees.
Amou.nt, If Will Su.stained.
81 *

*This is· the subject of our Seventh Excep~ion to tl1e
Commissioner's report. The Commissioner recommends
$500.00, stating at the same time that counsel for the contestants have a contract with their clients for one-fourth
( approximately $1,200.00) if they succeed in- destroying the
will. The records, the depositions, the research, the tremendous amount of work shown; by the briefs, the time spent,
etc., etc., certainly show that counsel for proponent are entitled to adequate compensation; certainly as much as counsel for. the contestants. A fee of $1,000.00 would be reason~~

s2•

.

*Did the Court Err in Taxing the Costs of This Proceeding Against Rosa Belle Gilmer, Proponent,
the Person Named as Exe·cittrix and Sole
Beneficiary Under Said Willf

This is the subject of our eighth exception to Commissioner's report (fifth assignment of error on this appeal).
The Commissioner's report (p. 33, near bottom; R., p. 153)
says in just two lines, no separate account on this point, but
hidden away as though it were not intended to be seen, that:
'' If the will is denied probate, the costs of the proceeding
should be taxed against Rosa Belle Gilmer" (R., p. 153).
For this· proposition the Commissioner cites the well known
Bowen will case, 122 Va., p. 1, in which he was one of the
attorneys against the will. That case itself, the very paragraph from it quoted by the Commissioner at the bottom of
page 33 (R., p. 153) of his report, states that the general rule
is the other way; but g·ives as the reason for its ruling to
the contrary in that case, that the case presents peculiar features; and what were the peculiar features?
In the first place, the testator was undoubtedly lacking in
testamentary capacity, which the procurer of the will well
knew, and a jury so found; in the second place, it was a jury
case, .on an issue of devisavit vel non, and the evidence being such that no other verdict than a rejection of the will
could have been found, the Supreme .Court was powerless
to set it asidE:, even if it had wanted to do so; and in the third
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place, the sole beneficiary under the will was a stranger to
the· blood, not related to the testator in any way, and undoubtedly had succeeded by fraudulent means in making himself sole beneficiary to the e~lusio11 of every one of the testator's heirs at law. We find no fault with the decision
83* *of that case, and on the facts of that -case, on the question of costs in that particular -case.
The case at bar is entirely ·different. There is no proof
s·ufficient to show that Mary Thomas was lacking in testamentary capacity; the evidence of the scrivener, of Mrs.
Betts, and of: Rosa Belle Gilme:r shows that the will was writ- _
ten u.pon the initiativie and at the request of the testatrix;
testamentary capacity at the very hour of drawing and exect..ting the will is shown by the facts related by the undisputed evidence of two exceedingly competent and conscientious attesting witnesses; there is not one scintilla of evidence to show undue influence; and the property is bequeathed, not to a stranger, but to a sister who for long, long
yeai-s had .g·one unfailingly twice a week to carry food,
cooked and uncooked, ·coal, wood, and other necessaries to
the testatrix, all the while maintaining a general watchcare
and oversig·ht over the testatrix; while the one brother and
several sisters excluded by the will, had lived away from
home for many yeaJ.·s, seen her upon rare ·occasions only, and
had contributed pr.ac.tically nothing to her comfort or support.
If in such a case the costs and attorneys' fees are to be
saddled upon the .proponent, whose duty it was to propound
,and defend the will, then where 1s the executor who would
dare take the chance of offering and def ending any will?
84*

*CONCLUSION.

Yea!J.~S .ago, in law .school, we were taught that sound public
policy frowned upon divorces; and that in every divotce suit,
the Commonwealth .stood as a silent, but interested party, to
see that divorces were not granted upon collusive evidence.,
nor for light or frivolous causes.
By analogy,, the &ame thing is true in the case of contested
wills. The proponent, whether sole beneficiary or not, is not
the only party interested in upholding this will. The testatrix
being dead, ana her lips sealed in death, rannot g·ive audible
utterance to sustain her wi11; ·but her invisible spirit standeth
by,_ and the Commo1,1wealth stands by and represents ber, to
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-see that her will is not destroyed or rejected, unless the evidence which seeks to destrov it be so clear that no other vierdiet or decision is possible· under established doctrines.
It is not true, ther.ef ore, that Rosa Beile Gilmer, the pr.oponent, on the one hand, .and the eontestants on the 0tber, are
the only persons in interest her€. Fvom somewhere., in the
unknown beyond, the spirit of M:ary Thomas, through h~r
advocate, the Gommonwea[th itself, speaking in this Court in
behalf of Mary Thomas, declares that through its Courts it
has established a policy that Iler will shall be sustainea unless the evidence is such, on well settled principles, that it
~annot be sustained; .and that any reasonable doubt, as to
,either the law or the evidence, mui:;t be resolved in favor of
ber will.
The Supreme Court of Appeals is not astute :to find grounds
for invalidating wills; it d9es not seek to defeat the testamentary disposition of :property which a testator shows
85~ he or she intended to *effect. ~f.c.Elroy v. Rol~to<n, 184
Va. 77, 84 '( Adv. Sheets).
It does not seek to nullify a will and defeat the fair and
110nest desires of the testatrix because of s.ome alleged legal
slip made by bis attorney or by the petitioner in a c~ommittee
proceeding.
If you believe the disinte1,e~fod .and unbiasied evidence of
two ex-ceedingly competent and unbiased attesting witnesses,
then there is no es-cape fr-om the co11cl:asi.on that she was a
·competent testatrix.
In reading the evidence, it will be noted that all through,
the Commissione~, in his questioning of the witnesses., bears
·down upon the exclusion of the one br-0ther and the several
sisters; and seems to think that one fact, of itself, sufficient to
invalidate the will. In other wnrcls, not satisfied with the will
which :Mary Thomas made, he decides to make for her such a
will as, in his opinion, sbe sh<1mld have. made; and to support
11imself in so doing, he labo,rs in the most cumbersome fashion
right in the teeth of the nndispute?d evidence in the case, showing testamentary capacity and freedom fr-om undue influenoe,
a11d in the verv teeth of rules and doctrines which are fundamental in this"State, not the least of same being the 'Virginia
Formula.
On tbe testimony of the -atte$ting witnesses., narrating what
occurred, what conversations and discussions took place at
the time of the execution -of the will, ~mid testimony being disinte1~ested, unbiased and mwontradicted, :Mary Thomas meas-
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ured up to the tests and requirements herein set forth, fully
one hundred per cent..
With the utmost deference we submit that we have
86* sustained *our contention upon all issues, and fo,r this
and for errors assigned Appellant prays that the decree
of August 3, 1946, herein complained of be reversed ancl final
decree entered here sustaining the will of Mary Thomas, ancl
that Appellant be ·given such furthe1· and general relief as
the nature of the case may require..
Counsel for Appellant have delivered copies of this petition
and brief to opposing counsel on the- 17th day of Septemberlt
1946, together with notice that the same would be presented
to the Hon. _Henry Holt, a .Justice of the Supreme Court of
Appeals at Staunton on 19th day of September, 1946., at 10a. m., as will appear from notice and acceptance hereto attached.
.
Counsel for Appellant adopt this as their opening b1·ief ancl
request opportunity for oral presentation..
·
And as in duty bound, Appellant will ever pray.

ROSA BELLE GILMER,
By Counsel..
WILLIAM ESKRIDGE DUKE,.
HOMER RICHEY,
Counsel for Rosa Belle Gilmer, Appellant.
86a*

In the Circuit Court of Albemarle ..

John A. Brown and others, Complainants

v.

Rosa Belle Gilmer aud ot]iers, Respondents
The undersigned Attorneys, , duly qualified to practice in
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, here by certify
that in their opinion the decree of August 3,_ 1946, complained
of in the above· a:nd foregoing petition and brief ought to be
reviewed by said Court.
· Given under our hands this 13th day of' September, 1946.
HOl\fER RICHEY,
WM. ESKRIDGE DID{E,
Charlottesville, Virginia.
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Received September 19th, 1946.

W. W. SMALES,
Deputy Clerk.
October 8, 1946. Appeal awarded by the eourt. Bond $300.
M.B.W.
86b*

*In. the Circuit Court of Albemarle County.

John A. Brown and others, Complainants

v.
Rosa Belle Gilmer and others, Respondents
To Messrs. Chamberlain and Scott, Mr. R. Watson Sadler,
and Mr. Charles H. Houston, Attorneys for the Complaina·nts;
·
Mr. Sadler for the Respondent.
Please take notice that on the 13th day of September, 1946,
the undersigned will apply to the Clerk of the Circuit Court
for Albemarle County for a transc.ript of the record in the
· above entitled cause for the purpose of presenting said transcript to the Supreme Court of .l\ ppeals of the Commonwealth,
or to one of the justices thereof, together with a petition.,
adopted as our opening brief, for an appeal and S'ltpersedeas
from the decree entered in said cause bv the said Circuit
Court on the 3rd day of August, 1946.
·
·
Given under our hands this ~2th day of September, 1946.
ROSA BELLE GILMER,
By Counsel.
WILLIAM ESKRIDGE DUKE,
HOMER RICHEY,
Counsel for Rosa Bell Gilmer.
"\Ve hereby accept legal and timely service of the above
notice this 12th day of September, 1946.
R. WATSON SADLER,
of Counsel,
CHAMBERLAIN & SCOTT,
By BERNARD P. CHAMBERLAIN,
of Counsel for Complainants.
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*Virginia:

86c*

Cir.cuit Court of Albemarle:
John A. Bro~n and others, Complainants

v.
Rosa Belle Gilmer and others, Respondents
To Messrs. Chamberlain and Scott, R. vV. Sadler and Charles
H. Houston., Counsel for Complainants;
Mr. Sadler for vV. Va. Respondents.
We hand you herewith copy of petition for appeal together
with opening brief in the above entitled cause this 17th day of
September, 1946; and hereby give notiee that the same will
be presented to the Hon. Henry Holt a .Justice of the Supreme
Court of Appeals at Staunton on the 19th day of September,
1946, at 10 a. m.
·
ROSA BELLE GILMER,
By Counsel.

'

HOMER RICHEY,
WILLIAM ESKRIDGE DUKE,
Counsel for Appellant.
Legal and timely service. of the above notice is hereby accepted.

CHAMBERLAIN & SCOTT,
By BERNARD P. CHAMBERLAIN,
Of Counsel for Complainants,
R. WATSON SADLER,
Of Counsel.

RECORD
VIRGINIA:
page 87 ~

Pleas before the Circuit Court of Albemarle
County at the Court House.. thereof.

Be it remembered that heretofore to-wit: at Rules held in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of the County of Albe-
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marle on the fourth Monday in May, 1942, crune John A.
Brown, Nannie .A. Brown., Georgia Bell, Maggie Jackson, and
Martha E. Witherspoon, and filed their petition against Rosa
Belle Gilmer., Henrietta Brown, Henry Browr~ Jr., Frances
Brown, Thomas Brown, Warren Brown, Charles Brown, Randolph Brown, Thornton Brown, Isabel Brown Wayne, and W.
E. Duke and Homer Richey,, Committees of Mary Th-0mas,
deceased, in the following woros and figures :
...

In the Circuit Court of Alebmarle County, Virginia:

John A. Brown, Nannie A. Brown, · Georgia Bell, Maggie
Jackson, Martha E. ·witherspoon, Complainants,
v ..

Rosa Belle Gilmer, Henriett~ Brown, He11ry Brown, Jr.,
Frances Brown, Thomas Brown., Warren Brown, Charles
Brown, Randolph Brown, Thornton Bro\\1n, Isabel Bro:wn
Wayne, and W. E. Duke and Homer Richey, Committees of
Mary Thomas, Deceased, Defendants.
PETITION.
To the Honorable L. F. Smith, Judge of the said Court:
Your petitioners, respectfully praying· leave to file this their
petition, represent:
page 88 }

1. That they are next of kin and distributees of
Mary Thomas, deceased, and that all the other heirs
:and distributees of the said Mary Thomas are the parties defendant to this cause; that the relationship of the parties to
this cause to the decedent is as follows: John A. Brown.,
brotl1er; Nannie A. Brown, sister; Georgia Bell, sister; Magg·ie Jackson, sister; Martha E. ·witherspoon, sister; Rosa
Belle· Gilmer, sister; Henrietta Brown, niece; Henry Brown,
Jr., nephew, son of Henry Brown, Sr., a deceased brother;
Frances Brown, niece, daughter of Henry Brown., Sr., a deceased brother; Isabel B. Wayne, niece, daughter to Henry
Brown, Sr., a deceased brotqer; Thomas Brown, nephew, son
of Henry Brown, Sr., n doceased brother; Warren Brown,
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nephew, son of Henry Brown,. Sr..., a cleceased brother;. Charles
Brown, nephew, son of Henry Brown, Sr., a deceased brother;
Randolph Brown, nephew, son of Henry Brown, Sr., a deceased brother; ·Thornton Bnnvn, nephew, son of Henry
Brown, Sr .., a deceased brother.
2. That prior to her death the saic1 Mary Thomas 1·esided
in Alebmarle County, Virginia, 11<.~ar Shadwell, upon land of
which she was a co-parcener, a tract of about 1.36 acres (assessed at $280.00) owned by her father, Albert Brmvn (D. B.
112, p. 379), who died intestate in 1937, though ai? the time
of her death on October 24, 1940, she was living tempo1·arily
with your complainant, Georgia Bell~ in the City of Washington., D. C.
·
·
3. That on or about February 17, 1.939, Rosa Belle Gilmer,
who was a sister of the said Mary Thomas, filed a petition
. in your Honor's Court alleging the mental and phy~ical incapacity of the said ~fary Thomas to handle and manage
her estate and praying for _the appointment of a Committee
·
or "Guardian for her, in which matter she was reppage 89 ~ resented by Mr. ,v. E. Duke, of this bar, and in due
course on February 22, 1939 ( C. 0. B. 33, pp. 207
and 211) the said W. E. Duke and Homer Richey were named
Committees of the said 1\1:EJ.ry Thomas and qualified as such
and gave bond with corporate surety for $4,500.00.
4. That on the same date of February 22,. 1939, the said
vV. E. Duke prepared for the said Mary Thomas a last will
and testament and had it executed with himself and his stenographer, Alta Harris Blake., as witnesses to her signature, lier
soundness of mind, etc., in ·which will the said Rosa Belle Gilmer, one of her sisters, was named Executrix and her sole
.beneficiary, provided she should take care of the testatrix for
the rest of her life.
5. That at the time of the execution of her will the said
"Mary Thomas was not mentally competent to make a will, and
that her lack of testamentary eapacity was well known to the
said Rosa Belle Gilmer, and to her said attorney, W. E. Duke,
·as stated in the said Rosa Belle Gilmer 's petition requesting
tlie appointment of a guardian or committee for the said
Mary Thomas.
· 6. That notwithstanding the known condition of the said
:will upon.which her devise and legacy depended the said Rosa
Belle Gilmer failed to take care of the said Marv Thomas for
the rest of her life, and t.J1at for the last eleven months of her
life she was taken care of by some of your complainants, par-
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ticularly her brother, John A. ;Brown., and her sister, Georgia
Bell, partly at their own expense.
7. That the said Mary Thomas died in Wasl1ington, D. C.,
on or about October 24, 1940, leaving in addition to her interest in the Albemarle County real property aforepage 90 ~ said a fund of nearly $5,000.00 in the hands of her
said committees.
8. That although as of February 7, 1941, the Committees
have :filed an account for settlement before vV. F. Long, Commissioner of Accounts, for an annual settlement, no settlement at all has yet been filed before your Honor's Court.
9. That although your complainants by counsel have· endeavored on a day to day basis for about one year to have the
said W. E. Duke offer the said will for probate, so that they
might attack the same for lack of the testatrix's·testamentary
capacity., nevertheless, the only paper heretofore offered for
probate has been an alleged carbon copy of tl1e said will.
10. -That of the defendants named herein two, Rosa Belle
Gilmer and Henrietta Brown, reside within the venue of this
Court, and the others are all ·non-residents of the State of
Virginia and reside at addresses respectively as follows:
Henry Brown, Jr., 177 State St., Hinton, West Va.
Frances Brown, 177 State St., Hinton, West Va.
Thomas Brown, 177 State St., Hinton, '\Vest Va.
'\Varren Brown., 177 State St., Hinton, ·west Va.
Charles Brown, 177. State St., Hinton, West Va.
Randolph Brown, 177 State St., Hinton, West Va.
Thornton Brown, 177 State St., Hinton, West Va.
Isabel Brown Wayne, Box 5, Besoco Post Office, vV_. Va.
11. That your complainants seek the aid of this Court in
chancery that it may take holcl and complete the administration of the estate of the said Mary Thomas, deceased, and
among the remedies sought by your complainants are the following specific ones :
(a) An ac~ounting and settlement by the Committees of
the assets of the said Mary Thomas which have come into
their hands.
(b) The product.ion and offer in open court of
page 91 ~ the will of the said Mary Thomas, deceased, and
if the original cnnnot be found the giving of eyi-
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dence ore te'l11ts by the subscribing witnesses in respect to tne
carbon copy thereof and such evidence as may be available
to prove the co11tei1ts of the original will.
(c) That the complaitiant.~ be allowed to offer evidence
ore tentts to displ'ove testahte11tary ~apacity of the said Mary
Thomas nt the time she made the will.
( d) Should the said will be declared invalid, or should it
not be proved, that an administrator be appointed, that he be
tequired to give propel' bond conditioned according to law,
and that h~ be tequired to !t_dminister ~e ~a!d estate in. accordance wit~ the laws of the State of V1rg1ma as made and
provided, and to settle his accounts in tbis proceeding.
12. Your co:mplainanfa verily aver that the interest of no
party will be prejudiced by the open col1rt ptoceeditigs herein
mentioned, artd tlrn.t on the other hand considerable time and
costs will be saved thereby antl a ~peedy and just settlement
of the said estate will be facilitated.

WHEREFORE, yout complainants pray that the parti¥
hereinabove named a~ defendants may be made defendants
to this petition, and be required to answer the same, hut not
on oath, the same being hereby waived; that proper process
may issue to the resident def.~ndants and to the non-tesident
defendants by _order of publication without newspaper publication; that the defond~:iit~ _pe required to produce for pr?bate in open court tlrn will of Mary Thomas, deceased, or 1f
the said will cannot be produced that they be required to off er such evidence as tl_iey can as to the said will; tl1a.t should
the said will be probated the complainants be alpag·e 92 ~ lowed to offer evidence ore tenus of the lack of
testamentary capacity of _the. said Mary Thomas
at the time of the execution of the wil_l; that, in the event the
said will is not ptobated or is set aside and cleclated invalid,
an adminisfratot' of the said Marv Thomas' estate be named
and his bond specified, and fhnt" stich achninistrator be re ..
quired to file his accounts and settlement in this proceeding;;
and that the defendant Committees. "\\T. E. Duke and Homer
Richey, be t-equired to account in this proceeding for all funds
of the said estate which have come into their hands; that the
costs of this proceeding may be paid from the said estate'g
funds; and tlmt the complainants may have sltch other and
general relief as the 11ah1re of their case ma~T reqt1ire or to
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<equity shall seem meet. And your petitioners will ever pray,

etc.

·

Respectfully submitted.,
.JOHN .A. BROWN
N.AJ{NIE A. BROWN
GEORGIA BELL .
MAGGIE .JACKSON
J\1.A.RTHA E. WITHERSPOON
By Counsel

CHAMBERLAIN A1'1D ·scOTT, and
HOUS'rON, E:OUSTON and
HASTIE, p. q.
And on another day, to-wit, on the 30t11 day of June, 1942.,
Isabel B. vVayne, Henry Brown, Warren Brown, Randolph
Brown, and Thornton Brown filed their ans'\\ner.s in the words
.:and figures following, to-wit~
ANSWER OF ISABEL l3ROWN' WAYNE.

The answer of Isabel Brown "\Vayne to a B.ill of Complaint ·
"filed against her in the Circuit Conrt of Albemarle County by
John A. Brown and others, complainants.
·
page 93 } This respondent, reserving to herself the benefit
of all just exceptions to said Bill of Complaint, for
.answer theret.o, or to so much thereof as she is advised. that
it is material she should answer, answers and says!
That insofm· as she is advised and knows,! that the allega•
tions in said bill of complaint are correct, except that one of
the defendants, namely, Henrietta Bro,vn, is a niece instead
of a sister, as set forth in said bill and that the name of Thur.ston, Brown is incorrect, the correct name being Thornton,
Brown. This respondent further states that she is a resident
of W. est Virginia a.nd that the adclres.ses set forth in said bill
of complaint are correct, and this respondent concurs in the
prayer of said bill.
And now ·having fully amnvered the complainants' bill, this
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respondent prays to be benc.e dismissed with her reasonable
costs by her in this behalf expended.
IS.A.REL BROVlN vVAYNE
Respondent

R. W. S.A.DLER, p. d.
ANSWER- OF HENRY BROWN, JR ..

The answer of Henry Brown, Jr. to a Bill of Complaint
filed against him in the Circuit Court of Albemarle County
by John A. Brown and others, complainants ..
This respondent, reserving to l1imsel:f the benefit of all just
uceptions to ·said Bill of Complaint, for answer thereto, or"
to so much thereof as he i~ advieed that it is material he should
answer, answers and says:
, That insofa:r as he is advised and knows, that the allegations.
in said bill of complaint are· correct, except that
page 94 ~ one of the defendants, namely, Henrietta Brown,.
is a niece instead of a siRter, as set forth in said
bill and that the name Thurston Brown is. incorrect, the correct name being Thornton Brown. This respondent further
states that he is a resident of West Virginia and that the addresses set forth in said bill of complaint are correct, ancl
this respondent concurs in the prayer of said bill ..
And now having fully answered the complttinant 's bill, this
respondent prays t0 be hence dismissed with his reasonable
costs by him in this behalf expended.
HENRY BROWN
Respondent
R. W. SADLER, p. d ..
ANSvVER OF WARREN BROWN.

The answer of Warren Brown to a Bill of Complaint filed
against him in the Circuit Com~t of Albemarle County bv
John A. Brown and others, complainants.
".
This respondent, reserving to himself tbe benefit of all just
exceptions to said Bill of Complaint,. for answer thereto., or
to so much thereof as he is advised that it is material he
should answer, answers and says:
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That insofar as :iie is adrised and knows, .that the allegations
in said bill "of complaint are correct, except that one of the de~
fendants, nam·ely, Henriett~ :;Brown, .is a niece inE1tead of a
sister, as set "fo1;th in said pill and that the riame -Thurston
)3r6wn i~ incofrect~ the correct name· being ThorntO'ii Brown.
This respondent further states that he is a resident of West
Virginia and that the addresses set forth in said bill of complaint are ~oiT~ct, and· this re~poil.dent concurs in the prayer
of said bill.
· ·
· ·
·
.. ·
And now having fully answered the complainant's bill~ this
respondent prays to be hence dismiss~d with his
page 95 ~ .reas~mable costs by him in this behalf expended.

°'"rARREN ·BROWN

. Respondent
R. ·W. SADLER,
p.
cl
.
'
.
ANS1VER OF RANDOLPH. BROWN.
The answer of Randolph Brown to a Bill of Complaint filed
ag·ainst l;iim in the Circuit Court of Albelrlarle County by
Jolm A. Brown and others,. CQmplainants·:
· This r·espondents, 1;eserving to himself t.he benefits of all
. just exceptions to said Bill of Complaint.1 for answer thereto,
or to so much thereof as he is advised that it is material he
should ,answer, answe·rs and says:
That insofar as he is advised and knows, that the allegations
in said bill of complaint are correct, except that one of the defendants, .. namely, Henrietta Brown, is a ni~ce instead of a
sister, as setfor~h in saiq.bill ap.q. that t~e name."of Tlvurston,
J3rqwn is· incorrect, the correct name b~ing Thornton Brown.
This respondent further states that be is a resident of West
Virginia and that the addresses set forth in said bill of complaint are correct, ~nd this respondent concurs in .the prayer
r! ~aid bill.
And now having fully answered ·the complainant's bill, this
respondent prays to be hence dismissed with his reasonable
costs· by him iu· this behalf expended.

·R...t\.NDOLPH BRo,vN
Responde:µt

R. W. SADLE~, p. d.
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.A.NS\VER dF THORNTON BROvVN.
~f Ra11,dtHph Bro\vrl to.a Bill of Cti~plaiht filed
a~~inst him in tlle Cirt!ltit. Ooui't of .Alebn~arle
page 96 ~ Cdtttlty by Joittt .A. Btowi1 ahd othet·s, complainThe answer

iihts.

This tespontlent, 1·es~i·v:ing \o l1itt1se1f urn beiiefits of all
just exceptit>hs to saia Bill of Coniplaiilt, for answer tht'i·.eto.~

or to so much thereof as he is advised that it is rtiatei~ial he
should answer, answers and says :

That i:,;isofat as he is advised arltl lti10ws, thaHhe allegations
in said bill of ctlttiplaint are ~orrect, except tbat ohe bf the defendants, namely Henr~etta Brown, is a niece instead of a
sister, a.s $et fbrth in said bill and that the name of Thurston
Brown it, incorrect, the correct name being; Thornton Brown.
This respondent further states that he is a iesitlent df "'\,"\Test
Virg-inia and that the .addresses set forth in said bill of complaint are correct, and this i·eRportde1it concurs h1 the prayer
of said bill..
And now having fully a11s'Yei·~d the complain~r1t ;s bill, this
respondent p~·ays to b~ luH:ice distn.i.ss~cl with hi~ rMSo11abl~
costs by him iu tliis beitaH expended.

THORNTON BRO"\VN

Resjjondeiit

W. SADLE1?.; p. d.
page 97 } .Ana o~ ahotlier d~Y1. to-wit; on the 8th day oi
. Mai·ch, 1943, Rosa Belle Gilmer, Homer Richey,
R.

and W. E. ])uJrn filed their separate answers iii the words
and figures following, to-wit:

ANSWER OF ROSA BELLE GILMER.
· The answer of Rqsa Belle, Gilmer, .one of ·the respondents
to the Bjll of Complaint of J ohD: A: Brown and oth~rs, fil~d
against her and others in the Circuit Court of Albemarle
County, Virginia:
This Respondent, reserving to herself all rights of exception to the said Bill of Complaint, for answer thereto says:
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1. The allegatio1is··in pahlg1;aph 1 df said plaintiff's bill

are tfae

and correct.

.

2. The all~gations iii pafag·raph 2 of saitl ·bill ate true and
,correct.
3. The ~llegation§ i11 pafagtapli 3 ifr'e th1e antl correct, ex-cept. that W. E. Duke aiitl Iioiner·Rich~y, Attys., i;ep1~esented
this r~~pohtlent in the proceedings therein mentioned.
_ 4. That th~ ~ll~g!tHoii_s in p~ragrapli 4 are true,. except for
We fact that the said Mary Thomas r~qiiested said w. E.
Duke to prepare a will for lier and stated tlie disposition slie
wished made_ of h~r pi'<>Ptfrty, iii such niati~~r tls fo_ sho~ that
she *a$ perr~ctly competent w mak~ a '\till of b_oth i'eal antl
p~rstln~l propt:H't'y, ~ntl this r~spo~dent says that th~ saiq
Mat:y Thomas Was fully ca pabie bf makihg·
valid will of
~~.al and per_sorl;al prope1·ty at that t~m~; _that the said Mary
Tliomas
th~ ti~e of ~xecutin~~ said will, k*w tlie appro_ximate amott:ht df the pfop,erty sne. owned arid desired fo. dispose <>f; tliat ~he. krtew the ptH·soiis wh~ might re~,;.
page 98 sorl~bly hope to sliare in h~t estate ahtl khew ~learly
. _ a~d distinctly to whi~h. or said tWtsoiis she d~siretl
to leave it; that she ~~wand t~ferted to the fact that this
respondent had faitbf ully cared for her and had helped to
~on~ehr<: .he~ l?rop~rty, aii~ st_~ted t~~t slit!_ ~shed_ to. leave
·1t _to this respondent; that upon -~ary Thomas' attorney,
W. K Duke askihg her. what sli~ wishe~ dori¢ with. her prbp~
erty hi the event that this respondent failed tb take care of
her she replied, _"Belle always has taken care of me and. slie
:always will so don't yo_u J~bthet ·abtitit that", and, upo~ being reminded by_said W. E. :Orike. of the pqssibility that this
respondent might tlie b~fote slie did, said :Mary Thomas dis~
·cussed the dispositioil she wished to make of her property
in the event this l;espondeht should tlie barore her, and wh~il .
ibis respondent suggested that should ~11.bh ~vent come to
pass 11ei· prop<:frty b.e left tp respondent's daughter, Martha
Belle Gilmer, s.ai.d _Mary Thomas said nd, _that in such an
-event_ she desif¢d it to go to her nieces, l\fattha B. Gilmer
and tieiirietta. Browi1, as they, next to the respo11dent, had
done more for liei; than aiiy of her other relatives; showing
plainly that her mind was functioning clearly and that she
knew exactly what she was doing.
5. Yoiir i·espondent denies that said Mary Thomas was
mentally incompetetit to -t,iake a will although, in view of the
fact tliat co:tiurtittees liatl beeri appointed fot her; respond.:.
ent's attorney, vVm. E. Duke, thought it wise to have her ex-
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amined by a physician so that there co\[lq... be no dpubt .as to
her mental capacity; and' responaent dici liave. lier so ex-;
amined and was advised by said physician that. she. was men-.
tally competent to make a will
· . 6. That this respondent denies the allegations of
p·age 99 ~ paragraph ·6 of said bill, stating that she failed to
care for the said Mary Thomas; she says that the
· said Mary Thomas knew that this respondent was being allowed the sum· of $15.00 per month by" the· Court for the support of the said Mary Thomas but that "by taking care of"
her, as set out in said will, saiQ Macy Tliomas ineailt that
tlii~ respondent ~ould look out for her he.st interests,, woul4
visit her one oi; more times a week while· ra,he was living at
the family home 'in Albemarle County, at your respondent's
own expense and would look after her needs while she was
there, which this i·espondent did, and this respondent, furthermore, used her·own automobile, paid for her own gas and
oil and gave of her time for this purpose while {be said Mary
Thomas was in the jurisdiction of this Court ( and she also
used he!· own mon~y from time to time to supplement the
allowances of $15.00 a. month); and sai~ respondent looked
after the bodily wants, needs and co:mfods of the said MarJ.
Thomas arid ·would g-ladly have continued to do so,. had ·I}..o.t
her brother, John A. Brown, one of the complainants herein;
persuaded the said Mary Thomas to visit him in W asbington, ·stating that he was interested in looking after her welfare and keeping ·her in a- heated house during the winter;;
that this respondent had e:µdeavored to have the said Mary
Thomas live in her own home during the winter:but'tlµs~· the
.said Mary Thomas had declined to do, and this respondeih
felt that if her ·brother, J ohi1 Brown, wished the said Mary
Thomas to visit his home during the winter, and said Mary
Thomas was willing so to do, that this would be the best way
she could care for. her during the winter, and she suggested
that the said John 'Brown be sent tlie $15.00 theretofore paid
her by order of Court, which was·-done during the
page 100 ~ lifetirne of the said Mary Thomas as long as she
· rem&ined with said John .Brown. This respondent had anticipated that her sister would return at the end
of the winter, but she did· conthnie to take care of· the ·said
Mary Thomas, as best she could, by· having her attorney,.
Vv. E. Duke, write from time to time to ascertain how the
said Mary Thomas was getting along and also by making
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inquiries of her sister, Nannie Brown, when she visited
here.
Respondent says that shortly after her said sister had gone
to Washington, said John Brown requested an increase in
the allowance and, she is advised, believes and charges when
he failed to obtain this, that shortly thereafter he refused
to keep the said Mary Thomas longer in his home and that
her sisters, two of the complainants herein, Nannie Brown
and Georgiana Brown Bell, stated that they wished her to
visit them for awhile and that she having then, and ·still having personal confidence in her two sisters, and believing it
to be the desire of the said Mary Thomas to visit further in
Washington, felt th3:t the. best way of taking care of her
would be to allow her to stay with said relatives as long as
they wished said Mary Thomas to stay; that she was not advised of the. illness of her sister, the said Mary Thomas,
until she learned of her death, whereupon she requested J. F.
Bell to get in touch with the undertakers in whose care the
body of Mary Thomas had been committed and to take
charge of having her sister buried where she knew she ·would
wish to be buried, namely, in this County.
Respondent further. says that her relatives in Washington
knew that she was interested in the welfare of her said sister, Mary Thomas, and was ready to take her back at any
time, either in her own home or at the family
pag·e 101 ~ home in Albemarle County as said Mary Thomas
might desire.
Respondent further says that when her brother, John
Brown, came to this City and said that he wished to take
the said Mary Thomas back to Washington with him, she
had expected llim to call by to see her before he left, but this
he fail~d to do; that subsequently her sister, Nannie Brown.
arrived by a later train and heard with astonishment that
Mary Thomas had been taken away to Washington by her
said brother, John Brown; that the said Nannie Brown stated
that she had mentioned to her brother, John, that she would
go to Charlottesville on that day for the purpose of bringing
her sister, Mary Thomas, back to pay a visit to her, had
named the train on which she was coming to Charlottesville
and, had just learned that the said John Brown bad caught
an earlier train and had come down and taken his sister,
Mary Thomas, back to live with him.
This respondent states that she was ready at all times not
only to take care of her sist~r by looking after her welfare,
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which she did, but also to supplement the $15.00 monthly allowance from her own funds, as she had done from time to
time, but that no sooner had her brother, J olm Brown, taken
his sister, Mary Thomas, to Washington than he began to
clamor for more money, asking· that her monthly allowance
be raised from $15.00 to $25.00 per month; that if the sairl
John Brown was not satisfied with the $15.00 monthly, allowance all he had to do was to have returned her to Virginia and this respondent would have and could have supported her just as this respondent had clone before she went
to Washington and respondent further says that her brother,
John Brown, having removed her from the care
pag·e 102 r of this respondent and from this jurisdiction, apparently solely for mercenary reasons, it does
not lie in his u10uth to say that this respondent failed to take
care of said Mary Thomas and she avers that all of the complainants knew, or should have known, that she was interested in the welfare of the said Mary Thomas, was taking·
care of her as best she could while she was out of the jurisdiction by keeping in touch with her relatives in person when
they visited here and through her attomey and further that
she was ready and willing at all times to have the said Mary
Thomas returned to the ·family home in Albemarle County
or to her own home as the said Mary Thomas might desire.
7. This respondent says that the will exoouted by said
Mary Thomas is not invalid for any reason but is the true
·and valid last will and testam~nt of the said Mary Thomas;
that the same was lost for a time and was not immediately
offered for probate upon its being found due to the fact that
complainants' attorneys had requested that it be offered for
probate in. solemn form in open Court, but that subsequently
upon the matter being called to the attention of the Court,
the Court directed that the said will be offered for probate
in the Clerk's Office of this Court and that said will was
thereupon offe'red for probate in said Clerk's office and has
been admitted to probate. She further says that her attorlleys had prepared answers offering said will for probate
and praying that it be admitted to probate and established
as the last true will and testament of the said ::Mary Thomas
and praying that an issue of devis{lll)it vel non be framed and
submitted to a jury and that a specimen copy of
page 103 ~ these answe1·s had been given counsel for com.plainants shortly after this bill was brought; but
counsel for complainants objected to an issue of devisavit
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vel non being framed and requested her attorneys to adopt
·some cheaper method of determining the validity of said
will; that accordingly her answer and the answers of W. E.
Duke and Homer Richey intended to be filed herein were
held up at the request of counsel for complainants who de ..
sired to amend their bill to show that the will had been pro..
bated. This they finally decided not to do and it was then
.agreed to have the matter referred to Commissioner George
Gilmer. In the meantime, pursuant to the directions of this
Honorable Court, said ·wm has been offered for probate and
has been admitted to probate in the Clerk's Office of your
Honor's Court. Wherefore, the premises considered, this respondent unites with the committees of Mary Thomas in ask..
ing to establish the will tendered herewith as the valid, true
and last will and testament of Mary Thomas, and to save
costs and expedite the cause, prays that all issues of law and
fact herein be referred to Honorable Georg·e Gilmer, Assistant Commissioner of Accounts of this Court; that the ac·Counts of the Commissioner be brought down to date and
submitted to Commissioner George Gilmer and then in all
respects approved and confirmed and that the money or se·curities in the hands of the committees be paid by Court
order to the executrix of the said Mary Thomas; that she
may be allowed reasonable attorneys' fees to be paid to the
.attorneys for the estate herein; that the committees may be
given a :final discharge·; that, if necessary to obtain the relief
here prayed for, this answer be treated also as a petition for
affirmative relief and that this respondent be dispage 104 ~ missed with her reasonable costs in this behalf
expended and that she may have such other fur ..
ther and general relief as the nature of her case may require
-or as to equity may seem meet and this respondent will ever
pray, etc.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) ROSA BELLE GILMER.

HOMER RICHEY & W. E. DUKE,
Solicitors for Respondent..
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ANSWER OF HOMER RICHEY.
The separate answer of Homer Richey, in his own right
and as co-committee of Mary Thomas, ·now-deceased,. resei-ving all just exceptions, etc., for answer to the bill exhibited
in this cause, says:
.·
1. That it is true· that this respondent and William Eskridge Duke were duly appointed and qualified committees
of the said l\fary Thomas, as in said bill alleged, and continued to act as such until the death of the said Mary Thomas.
- ·2. That after the death of the said Mary ~hornas, ~Hss
Mary Duke, of the Duke & Duke office, made up the account
of said committees from the record of said committees for
presentation to the Hon. W. F. Long, Commissioner of Accounts for .this Court, which said account was presented to
said Commissioner Long as a final account, the said Mary
Thomas having· then departed this life, as aforesaid.
3. That when said account was laid before Commissioner
Long, he was informed that the said Mary Thomas had left
a last will and testament,. the original of whicp
page 105 ~ had become lost or mislaid, and said Commissioner def erred hearing and passing· upon said
account until every effort to find said will should have been
exhausted.
4. That before said will was found, the bill exhibited in
this cause had been filed and process issued and served; that
since said process was se1-ved said will has been found and
the same is. now brought into court and prayed to be admitted to probate and established as the true last will and
testament. of the said Mary Thomas; and in this connection
this respondent denies all allegations in said bill alleging said
will to be invalid, and alleging that Rosa Belle Gilmer failed
to care for the said Mary Thomas as in said wiB provided,
and says that at the time of the execution of said will the
said Mary Thomas was· perfectly capable of executing a valid
will of real and personal property; that it is true ~at the
·said Mary Thomas had been committed to the afore said committees, but that such coinmitment was an adjudication of
mental capacity to make or not to make a valid will, is not
true as every lawyer familiar with the Virginia law and practice well knows; and this respondent further alleges that said
will is valid and the true and last will and testament of the
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said Mary Thomas and should be probated and established as
· sueh.
5. That as to the allegation that said Mary Thomas was
supported for awhile by some of the complainants residing
in the City of Washington, this respondent, when the proposal to have her visit the Washington relatives was called ·
to his attention, was out and out opposed to her '
page 106 ~ going· to the City of Washington, or anywhere else
· out of_ the jurisdiction; said proposal, in the
.
opinion of this respondent, being wholly inadvisable; long
experience having taught him that when an ignorant and
detached member of a family, especially a woman, has money
the others are only too· anxious to have that one come and
live with them, and usually with disastrous results as tQ the
money.
.
That the circumstances of her being taken to Washington,
as reported to this respondent, were not such as to commend
favorable action on his :Qart; one relative arriving here on
an ea;rly train and taking her away, and another arriving on
a later train the same day, not knowing that the first arrival
had already left with her for Washington. The actions and
behavior of certain of the Washington relatives in this
matter were not such as to inspire confidence; and shortly
after th~y got her to Washington they wanted the committees to increase her monthly ~llowance from $15.00 to $25.00
per month, etc.
Respondent says that under 'the circumstances the Washington relatives are not entitled to any compensation for her
keep, .over and above the monthly 'allowance of $15.00, then
being paid by the committees; there being no agreement for
anything of the kind and every presumption of law being
against anything of the kind.
6. Respondent says that the co-committees are entitled to,
and ask for, reasonable compensation for legal services rendered including an all day trip to Richmond and extensive
investigation there and by correspondence there and elsewhere to try to recover money of which ~Iary Thomas had
been robbed.

t

In conclusion respondent unite~ with Rosa Bell
Gilmer and his co-committee in offering for probate the will tendered herewith as the valid, true, last will
and testa]I\ent of Mary Thomas and prays that an issue of
devisavit vel 'IZ.O'li be framed and submitted to a jury in ac-

page 107
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cordance with the Virginia law and practice; or, to save cost
and expedite the cause, that all issues of law and fact be
referred to Hon. Geo. Gilmer, Commissioner of Accounts of
this court; that the account of your committees, now tendered herewith, be brought down to date and submitted to
Commissioner Gilmer, and then in all respects approved and
confirmed and the money and securities in the hands of the
committees be paid under court order to the executrix of
the said Mary Thomas; that this responcle.nt and his co-committee be awarded additional commissions on funds on which
no commissions have heretofore been paid, and reasonable
attorneys' fees for services rendered; and that the committees be given a final discharg·e and g·encral relief; that if
necessary to obtain the relief here prayed for, this answer
be heated also as a cross-bill or petition, and that respondent and his co-committee be dismissed with their reasonable
costs in this behalf expended.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) HOMER RICHEY,
One of the Committees of :Mary Thomas.
AMENDMENT.
The above and foregoing answer not having been filed as
yet, the above named Homer Richey, respondent,
page 108 ~ hereby adds the following amendment and prays
that the same be considered as a part of said
answer:
That since said answer was prepared and signed, the will
of Mary Thomas, under the direction of the Court, has been
probated in the office of the Clerk of the Circuit Court of
Albemarle County, and respondent prays that said answer
and all provisions thereof referring to said will as yet to be
probated, be read and construed in the light of the fact that
it has been probated;
This· respondent further says that so far as he is concemed he waives the issue of devisav'it vel now and acquiesces
in the agreement that this cause be referred to Commissioner
Gilmer.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) HOl\IER RICHEY.
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A.NSvVER OF W. E. DUKE.

The separate answer of W. E. Duke in his own right and
as co-committee of Mary Thomas, deceased, to the Bill of
Complaint of John A. Brown and others, filed against himself and others in the Circuit Court of Albemarle County,
Virginia:
.
This defendant, reserving to himself all rights of exception

to said Bill of Complaint, for answer thereto say~·
1. The allegations in paragraphs numbered 1 and 2 of said
bill are true and correct.
,
2. The· alleg-ations in paragraph 3 are true and correct,
except that W. E. Duke ·and Homer Richey, Attys., represented the said Rosa Belle Gilmer in the proceedings therein
mentioned.
3. The allegations in paragraphs numbered 4
page 1.09 } and 5 are true, except for the facts that the said
Mary Thomas· requested said W. E. Duke to prepa re her will for her and stated the manner in which she
wished her property to be disposed of, and that T. L. Bogert,
not W. E. Duke, was the other subscribing witness to said
will, and that while the said Mary Thomas had been committed to W. Eskridge Duke and Homer Richey as co-committees, yet at the time of execution of said will the said
Mary Thomas knew the approximate amount of the property
she was about to dispose of, knew how she wished to dispose of it, and knew the objects of her bounty, and gave intelligent reasons for the disposition she' was about to make.
In particular she stated that the defendant, Rosa Belle Gilmer, had looked after her interests, had conserved her property for her, and bad taken care of. her for a long time, that
she knew that during said Rosa Belle Gilmer's lifetime she
would take care of her and that next to· her sister, Rosa
Belle Gilmer, her nieces Martha Gilmer, daughter of Rosa
than any of her other relatives and, in the event the said Rosa
Belle Gilmer should predecease her they would look after
her, and for this reason she wished her said nieces, Martha
Gilmer and Henrietta Brown, to share in the property in
the event said Rosa Belle Gilmer should predecease her; and
ibis defendant further denies that he acted for said Rosa
Belle Gilmer in drawing· said will, but states that he acted
for the said Mary Thomas, and that the will, as drawn, was
I•
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drawn as desired by tl1e said Mary Thomas and not as· desired by the said Rosa Belle Gilmer, who repage 110 ~ quested the said Mary Thomas to make a different disposition of the property in the event that
said Rosa Belle Gilmer should predecease her; that when the
question was raised by said Duke as to whom she wanted the
property left in the event the said Rosa Belle Gilmer should
predecease her, the said Rosa Belle Gilmer requested the testatrix to leav~ it to her daughter,. Martha Belle Gilmer, but
· the said testatrix replied that in that event she wished it to
go to her two nieces, the said Martha Belle Gilmer and Hen-·
rietta Brown above mentioned, and the will was so drawn.
This defendant further states that, out of an abundance of
caution, he advised said Rosa Belle Gilmer to take ller .,ister, Mary Thomas, to a physician and have 'him examine her·
and give his opinion as to her capacity to make· a will, which
was done, and the said physician advised said Rosa Belle
Gilmer and said Duke that the said Mary Thomas was mentally competent to make a will.
Said Duke further avers that during the lifetime of said·
Mary Thomas, and after she had been committed, and after
she had executed said will, be exhibited his complete file, including a copy of the will of said Mary Thomas, to the "\Vashington attorneys for the plaintiffs herein, Messrs. Houston,
Houston & Hastie; that they were given permission to examine said file fully and copy anything which might be of
interest to them; and he further avers that at that time said
attorneys made a .copy of said will, but raised no question as
to the validity of its execution or the mental capacity of
Mary Thomas to make a will, nor did they nor their clients
ever raise any question, during the lifetime of the said Mary
Thomas, as to her mental capacity to make a will.
This respondent repeats, therefore, that the
page 111 ~ said Mary Thomas was perfectly competent to
make· the will she made; that it is the true last
will and testament of the said Mary Thomas, and perfectly
valid in all respects, and should be established as such.
4. That after the death of the said l\fary Thomas, Miss
Mary Duke, of the Duke & Duke office, made up the account
of said committees from the record of said committees for
presentation to the Hon. W. F. Long, Commissioner of Accounts for this Court, which said account was presented to
s~id Commissioner Long as a final account, the said Mary
Thomas having then departed this life, as aforesaid.
•

I
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5. That when said account was laid before Commissioner
Long, he was informed that the said Mary Thomas had left
a last will and testament, the original of which had become
lost or mislaid, and said Commissioner def erred hearing and
passing upon said account until every effort to find said will
should have been exhausted.
6. That before said will was found the bill exhibited in thi~
cause liad been filed and process issued and served; that
since said process was served said will has be~n found and
admitted to probate at the direction of the Court and in this
connection this respondent denies all allegations in said bill
alleging said will to be invalid, and alleging that Rosa Belle
Gilmer failed to care for the said Mary Thomas as in said will
provided.
7. That as to the allegation that said Mary Thomas was
supported for awhile by some of her Washington relatives,
this respondent says it is true that John Brown,
page 112 ~ one of the respondents, was very anxious to have
her come to Washington to visit; that your respondent and his co-committee would not take the responsibility of consenting t~ her leaving the jurisdiction, but submitted the matter informally to the Court, and in view of
the fact that the committees, subjoot to the directions of the
Court, did handle all of said Mary Thomas' funds, it was decided not to oppose her going. However, the respondent,
John Brown, had asked that all of said Mary Thomas' money
be turned over to him and, when. it was explained that this
could not be done, but that Belle Gilmer would like to see
him receive the sum of $15.00 per month while the said Mary·
Thomas was visiting him, he retained attorneys to see
whether he could not receive an allowance of $25.00 per
month notwithstanding the fact that the sum of $15.00 per
month had been supplemented by Rosa Belle Gilmer by her
own means in the care of her sister while she was in Albemarle County; moreover, the income of the estate did not
amount to $25.00 per month and this respondent has been informed that, at that time, he, John Brown, was supporting
other relatives for a less sum.' Even while the said John
Brown claimed to be supporting the said ~ary Thomas, this
respondent was advised that her sister, Nannie Brown, and
her sister, Georgia Bell, were contributing to her· welfare
by giving her at least one meal a day and supplying her
with other comforts which. the said John Brown had not
supplied her with. It is believed that the said complainant,
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Nannie Brown, did most of this and further that she did it
merely for love and affection for her said sister, as the said
Nannie Brown discussed' with said Duke on several occasions the comfort and welfare of her sister, was told of the
desire of the respondent Belle Gilmer to see that
page 113 ~ everything possible was done for her sister, ·Mary
. Thomas, while she was visiting in Washington,
and to aid in any manner that she could in the welfare of
the said Mary Thomas, and she further knew that the said
Hosa Belle Gilmer was anxious to do whatever she could to
take care of the said Mary Thomas by placing her wherever
she wished to be, and by turning over the sum she had been
allowed by the Court for the support of Mary Thomas to any
relatives in Washington who wished the said Mary Thomas
to visit them.
It was further reported to this respondent by the said Nannie Brown that when the said John Brown could not obtain
the $25.00 a month he· was seeking; that he turned the said
Mary Thomas out of his home and that, thereafter, the said
Heorg-ia Bell supplied l1er with a room and the said Nannie
Brown contributed to any comforts that she thought necessary for the said Mary Thomas.
Respondent further states that he Qelieves all of the Washington relatives knew that the said Belle Gilmer wished to
take care of the said Mary Thomas in whatever way might
contribute the most to her pleasure, and avers that the said
Belle Gilmer did this by turning over the money which had
been awarded to her by the Court as aforesaid, and by frequent inquiries as to the welfare of the said Mary Thomas~
and that the said Belle Gilmer was ready and willing· at all
times to do whatever might be thought best for the comfort.
of the said Mary Thomas, either by allowing her to visit
relatives who wished to entertain her in their homes, or hy
keeping the said "i\:Iary Thomas in her own home in the City
of Charlottesville, which would have been the most convenient,
or seeing· that she was kept comfortable in the family home
in Albemarle County where the said Mary Thomas
page 114 ~ had said, prior to the visit of said ,Tohn Brown,
she pref erred to stay, and where the said Belle
Gilmer· went frequently, while her sister was there, to see
that her said sister had all that she needed.
Respondent says, therefore, that the Washington relatives
are not entitled to any compensation for any support alleµ:ed
to have been furnished by them in excess of $15.00 per month,
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the Court having adjudged and ordered what the Court
deemed prop·er to be paid out of her small estate, there being no person authorized to promise the Washing·ton relatives, impliedly or otherwise, payment for any additional
support which they might have furnished, the whole presumption of law being that, as between near relatives and memhers of a family, such services and such support ure rendered gratis (and this respondent believes that the said Nanuie Brown intended to render gratis any support of any
nature which sl1e may have given said :Mary Thomas, if any,
in addition to the $15.00 per m~mth allowed) and without legal
obligation upon the part of the person or estate to compensate or repay in the ahsence of special agreement in writing
to the contrary, that there was no agreement for anything
of the kind and every presumption of law is against it.
. Respondent says that the co-committees are entitled to,
:and ask for, reasonable compensation for legal services rendered, including the proceedings to have Mary Thomas declared incompetent and reasonable compensation for legal
services rendered including an all-day trip to Richmond by
automobile, extensive investigation there and here and by
correspondence there and elsewhere to try to recover money
of which Marv Thomas had been robbed.
"g. This respondent says that attorneys for the
page 115 ~ complainants are not entitled to the costs of this
proceeding to be ·paid from said estate's funds
unless they prevail herein.
10. This respondent says that the will executed by said
Mary Thomas is not invalid for any reason but is the true
and valid last will and testament of the said Mary Thomas;
that the same was lost for a time and was not immediately
offered for probate upon its being found due to the fact that
-complainants' attorneys had requested that it be offered for
probate in solemn form in open Court but that subsequently
upon the matter being called to the attention of the Court,
the Court directed that the said will be offered for probate in
the Clerk's Office of this Court and that said will was thereupon offered for probate in said Clerk's Office and has been
admitted to probate. He further says that his co-committee
and himself had prepared answers offering said will for probate and praying that it be admitted to probate and established as the last true will and testament of the said Mary
Thomas and praying that an issue of d.evisavit vel non be
framed and submitted to n jury and that a specimen copy
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of these answers had been given counsel for complainants
shortly after this suit was brought; but counsel :for complainants objected to an issue of devisavit vel non being
framed and requested the adoption of some cheaper method
of determining the validity of said will; that aocordingly his
answer and the answers of Belle Gilmer and Homer Richey
intended to be :filed herein were held up at the request of
counsel for complainants who desired to amend their bill to
show that the will had been probated. This they finally decid~d not to do and it was then agreed to have the matter ref erred to Commissioner George Gilmer. In the
page 116 ~ meantime, pursuant to the directions of this Honorable Court, said will has been offered for probate and has ·been admitted to probate in the Clerk's Office of your Honor's Court. Wherefore, the premises considered, this respondent unites with his co-committee of Mary
Thomas and with Rosa Belle Gilmer in asking to establish
the will tendered herewith as the valid, true and last will
and testament of Mary Thomas, and to save costs and expedite the cause, prays that all issues of law and fact herein
be ref erred to Honorable George Gilmer, Commissioner of
Accounts of this Court; that the accounts of the Commissioner be brought down to date and submitted to Commissioner George Gilmer and then in all 1·espects approved and
confirmed and that the money or securities in the hands of
the committees be paid by Court Order to the executrix of
the said Mary Thomas; that she may be allowed reasonable
attorneys' fees to be paid to the attorneys for the estate
herein; that the committees may be given a final discharge;
that if necessary to obtain the relief here prayed for, this
· answer be treated also as a petition for affirmative relief
and that this respondent be dismissed with her reasonable
costs in this behalf expended and that she may have such
other further and general relief as the nature of her case may
require or as to equity may seem meet and this respond·ent
will ever pray, etc.
Respectfully submitted,
(Signed) W. E. DUKE.
And on the same day, to-wit, on the 8th day of March,
1943, the following decree was entered, followpage 117 ~ ing the caption set out in the caption fo the peti.
tion, in the fallowing· words and figures :
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ORDER OF REFERENCE.
This day came Rosa Belle Gilmer ~nd W. E. Duke and
Homer Richey, Committees of Mary Thomas, now d~ceased,
respondents, and prayed leave to file their several answers in
this cause, which leave is granted and said answers filed accordingly;
And it· further appearing that counsel on both sides have
agreed that said cause and all matters of law and fact at issne therein shall be referred to George Gilmer, one of the
Commissioners of this Court, it is further ordered:
That the said Commissioner, George Gilmer, shall take
and state- the following accounts :
·FIRST: Whether said :L\{ary Thomas was mentally competent to execute the will made by her on the 22 day of Feb.,
1939, and whether the same should be declared to be valid
and the true last will and testament of the said Mary Thomas;
or whether said will should be ·set aside and declared to be
null and void.
SECOND: What additional compensation or commissions
·are due to W. E. Duke and Homer Richey as Committees of
the said Mary Thomas.
THIRD: What attorneys' fees, if any, are reasonable and
proper to be paid to the said W. E. Duke and Homer Richey .
for legal services prior to the death of the said Mary Thomas;
and what fees, if any, are reasonable and proper to be paid
to them for their services for representing the proponent of
said will in this cause.
FOURTH : An accounting of all assets of the said Mary
Thomas which has come into the hands of said
page 118 ~ Committees and/or Rosa Belle Gilmer, if any.
FIFTH: ·what would be a proper fee, if any, to be paid
to Houston, Houston and Hastie, Chamberlain ·and Scott,
and R. Watson Sadler for instituting and conducting this suit
and by ~horn should the same be paid.
SIXTH: Whether all parties in interest are properly before the Court in this cause.
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SEVENTH: And such other matters as any' party in interest may require, the same being pertinent, or such_ other
matters as said Commissioner himself may deem pertinent,
whether so required or not. But before said Commissioner
8iiall proceed to act hereunder, he shall give notice to the
parties to this suit or to their attorneys of the time and place
·
of the taking ·thereof.
And on another day, to-wit, on the 26th day of ,July, 1943,
came John A. Brown, Nannie li.. Brown, Georgia Bell, Maggie Jackson, and Martha E. Witherspoon, and filed their
amended and supplemental petition against Rosa Belle Gilmer., Henrietta Brown, Henry Brown, Jr., Frances Brown,
Thomas Brown, Warren Brown, Charles Brown, Randolph
Brown, Thurston Brown, Isabel Brown ,,rayne, and vV. E.
Duke and Homer Richey, Committees of Mary Thomas, deceased, in the following words and figures:
AMENDED AND SUPPLEMEN'J~.AL PETITION.
To the Honorable L. F. Smith, ,Judge of the said Court:
Your petitioners, respectfully praying leave to file this their
amended and supplemental petition, represent:
1. That thev are n~xt of kin and clistributecs of Marv
Thomas, deceased., and that all the other heir s
pag·e 119 ~ and distributees of the said Mary Thomas are the
parties defendant to this cause; that the relationship of the parties to this cause to the decedent is as follows:
John A. Brown, brother; Nannie .A. Brown~ sister; Georg'ia
Bell, sister; Maggie Jackson, sister, Martha E. Witherspoon,
sister;. Rosa Belle Gilmer, sister; Henrietta Brown niece;
Henry Brown, Jr., nephew, son of Henry· Brown, Sr., a deceased brother; Frances Brown, niece, daug·hter of Henry
Brown, Sr.,a deceased brother; Isahel B. vVayne., niece, daughter to Henry Brown, Sr., a deceased brother; Thomas Brown,
nephew, son of Henry Brown, Sr., a deceased brother; Warren Brown, nephew, son of Henry Brown, Sr., a deceased
brother; Charles Brown., nephew, son of Henry Brown, Sr.,
a deceased brother; Randolph Brown, nephew, son of Henry
Brown, Sr., a deceased brother; Thornton Brown, nephew, son
of Henry Brown, Sr., a deceased brotller.
2. That prior to her death the said Mary Thomas resided
in Albemarle County, Virginia, near Shadwell, upon land of
0
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which she was a co-parcener, a tract of about 1.36 ncres ( assessed at $280.00) owned by her father, Albert Brown., (D. B.
112, p. 379), who died intestate in 1937, though at the time
of her death on October 24, 1940, she was living temporarily
with your complainant, Georg·ia Boll, in.the City of Washington, D. C.
3. That on or about February 17, 1939, Rosa Belle Gilmer,
'Yho was a sister of the said Mary rrhomas, filed a petition in
your Honor's Court alleging tl1e mental and physical incapacity of the said Mary Thomas to handle and manage her
estate and praying for the appointment of a Committee or
Guardian for her., in which matter she was represented by
Mr. W. E. Duke, of this bar, and in due course on February
22, 1'939 ( C. 0. B. 33, pp. 207 and 211) the said
page 120 } W. E. Duke and Homer Richey were named Com. mittees of the said Mary Thomas and qualified as
such ·and g"Rve bond with corporate surety for $4,500.00.
4. That on the smile date of }.,ebruary 22, 1939, the said
vV. E. Duke prepared for the sajd Mary Thomas a last will
and testament and had it executed with himself and his stenographer, Alta Harris Blake, as witnesses to her signature, her
soundness of mind, etc., in which ,vi.11 the sai.d Rosa Belle
Gilmer, one of her sist~rs., was named ExecutrL"'{ and her sole
beneficiary, provided she should take care of the Testatrix for
the rest of her life.
5. That at the time of the execution of her will the said
· Mary Thomas was not mentally competent to make a will, and
that her lack of testamentary capacit}T was well known to the
said Rosa Belle Gilmer and to her said attorney, W. E. Duke,
as stated in the said Rosa BellP Gilmer 's petition requesting
the appointment of a g·uardian or committee fo1' the said
J\:Iary Thomas.
6. That notwithstanding the fact that the said Rosa Belle
Gilmer had had Committees appointed for the saiq Mary
'Thomas, she used undue influence and persuasion to have the
said Mary Thomas execute the said will making her the sole
beneficiary as herein before set forth; that the said Mary ·
Tl10mas was being carried about and around by the said Rosa
Belle Gilmer, who had dominating control over her sometime
prior to the execution of the said will and used all of her influence and bad tbe attorney of her choosing prepare said will
when she knew, or should have known, tlmt the said Mary
· Thomas was not capa hlc of knowing what she wanted to do
with her said property or what her said property consisted
of. All this the said Rosa Belle Gilmer clid secretly without
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consulting or notifying any of the other heirs of

page 121

+the said Mary Thomas; that the said will was not

a free will and testament by the said lfary
Thomas, but was brought about by undue influence persistently and consistently exercised on the part of the said Rosa
Belle Gilmer over the said Mary Thomas.
7. That notwithstanding the known condition of the said
will upon which her devise and legacy de.pended the said Rosa
Belle Gilmer failed to take care of the said Mary Thomas foi'"
the rest of her life, and that for the last eleven months of her
life she was taken care of by some of your complainants, particularly her brothe1·, John A. Brown, and her sister, Georgia
Bell, partly at their owi1 expense.
8. That the ·said Mary Thomas died in ·washingfon, D. C.~
on or about October 24, 1940, leaving in addition to her interest in the Albemarle County real property aforesaid, a
fund _or nearly $5,000.00 in the hands of her said Committees.
9. That although as of February 7, 1941, the Committees
have filed an account for settlement before "\V. F. Long, Commissioner of Accounts, for an annual settlement, no settlement at all has yet been filed before your Honor's Court.
10. That although your complainants by counsel have endeavored on a day to·day basis for about one year to have the
said W. E. Duke offer tl1e said will for probate., so that they
mig·ht attack the same for lack of the Te~tatrix's testamentary
capacity, nevertheless, the only pape1· heretofore offered for
probate has been an alleged carbon copy of the saic.l will.
11. That of the defendants named herein two, Rosa Belle
.
Gilmer mid Henrietta Bro,vn, reside within the
page 122 ~ venue of this Court, and the others are all non. resident of the State of Virginia and reside at addresses respectively as f ollowe. ~

Henry Brown, Jr., 177 State St., Hinton, West Va.
Frances Brown, 177 State St., Hinton, "\,\Test Va.
Thomas Brown, 177 State St., Hinton, West Va.
Warren Brown, 177 State St., Hinton, West Va.
Charles Brown, 177 State St., Hinton, "\Vest Va.
Randolph Brown, 177 State St., Hinton, W es1: Va.
·Thornton Brown, 177 State St., Hinton, West Va.
Isabel Brown Wayn·e., Box 5, Besoco Post Office, "\V. Va.

"

12. That your coiµplainants seek the aid of this court in.
chancery that it may take hold and complete tl1e administration of the estate of the said l\Iary Thomas, deceased, and
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among the remedies sought by your complainants are the fol.,.
lowing specific ones :
(a) An accounting and settlement by the Committees of
the assets of the said Mary Thomas which have come into
their hands.
(b) The production and offer in open court of the will
of the ·said Mary Tl1omas, deceased, and if the original cannot be found the giving of evidence ore tenus by the subscribing witnesses in respect to the carbon copy thereof and such
evidence as may be available to prove the contents of the
original will.
(c) That the complainants be allowed to offer evidence ore
tenu-s to disprove testamentary capacity of the said Mary
Thomas at the time she made the will.
.(d) That the complainants be allowed to offer evidence ore
teniis to show that the writing and execution of said will was
brought about by the undue influence as hereinabove set forth.
( e) Should the said will be declared invalid, or should it
not be proved, that an administrator be appointed, that he be
required to give proper bond conditioned accordpage 123 ~ ing to law, and that be be required to administer
the said estate in accordance with the laws of the
State of Virginia as made and provided, ahcl to settle his accounts in this proceeding.
13. Your complainants verily aver that the interest of no
party will be prejudiced by the open court proceedings herein
mentioned, and that on the other hand considerable time and
costs will be saved thereby and a speedy and just settlement
of the said estate will be facilitated.
WHEREFORE, your complainants pray that the parties
hereinabove named as defendants may be made def~.mdants
to this petition, and be required to answer the same, but not
on oath, the same being hereby waived; tbat proper pr?ces~
may issue to the resident defendants and to the non-resident
defendants by order of publication without newspaper publication; that the defendants be required to produce for probate in open court the will of l\'Iary Thomas, deceased, or if
the said will cannot be produced that they be required to off er such evidence as they can as to the said will; th~t should
the said will be probated the complainants be allowed to offer
evidence ore tenus of the lack of testamentary capacity and
undue i~uence; tl1at the said probate be set aside; that the
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said paper writing be declared and decreed not to be the last
will and testament of the ·said Mary Thomas ; that, in the
event the said will is not probated or is set aside and declared
invalid, an administrator of the. said Mary Thomas' estate
be named and his bond specified, and that such administrator be required to file his accounts and settlement in this proceedings; and that the defendant Committees, W. E. Duke
and Homer Richey, be required to account in this proceeding
for all funds of the said estate which have come
pag·e 124 ~ into thefr hands; that the costs of this proceeding·
may be paid from the said estate's funds; and that
the complainants may have such other and general relief as
the nature of their case may require or to equity shall seem
meet., And your petitioners will ever pray, etc.
Respectfully submitted,
JOHN A. BRO'\VN
NANNIE A. BROWN

GEORGIA BELL
,,

MAGGIE .JACKSON
MARTHA E. WITHERSPOON
By Counsel.

CHAMBERLAIN AND SCOTT, and
HOUSTON,HOUSTONand
HASTIE, p. q.

ENDORSED ON BACK:

Filed this 26 day of July 1943

EVA W. MAUPIN Clerk (Sgd.)
Counsel for Rosa Belle Gilmer do not oppose the filing of
this amended and supplemental peti.tion.witl~ the understanding· that they deny all material allegations, this amended and
supplemental petitioi1 having been presented to them at the
hour set for hearing.
(Sgd.) W. E. DUKE
HOJv(ER RICHEY
Attorneys for Rosa Belle Gilmer
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page 125}
Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Albemarle County.
.John A. Brown,, and others

v.

Rosa Belle Gilmer, and others

COMMISSIONER'S REPORT.
To the Honorable Circuit Court of Albemarle County:
Your undersigned Commissioner respectfully reports that
in pursuance of the decree entored by your Honor's Court
March 8th, 1943, he gave notice to the parties that he would
take the accounts March 15th, 1943. Thereafter he proceeded
to take the depositions on both sides, ancl he adjourned the
case from time to time until his report could be completed.

1.

WHETHER SAID MARY THOMAS WAS MENTALLY
COMPETENT TO EXECUTE THE WILL MADE BY
HER ON THE 22ND DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1939, AND
WHETHER THE SAME SHOULD BE DECLARED
TO BE VALID AND THE TRUE LAST ,vrLL AND
TESTAMENT OF THE SluD MARY THOMAS, OR
WHEHER SAID WILL SHOULD BE SET ASIDE
AND DECLARED TO BE NULL AND VOID.

Mary Thomas died October 24th. 1940, at the age of about
80, leaving as her next of kin, a brother, five sisters, and
numerous nieces and nephews. Her sister, Rosa Belle Gilmer
filed a petition in the Circuit Court of Albemarle County February 17th, 193'9, against Mary Thomas alleging that Mary
Thomas "by reason of mental and physical infirmities, impair health and advanced age, is incapable of taking proper
care of her person or property and incapable of
page 126 } handling and managing her estate" and that Mary
Thomas was a widow without heirs, beyond the
age of cllild-bcaring·, and besides the petitioner there were
.severa.l sisters and one brother and se11eral children of a de-ceased brother, who wonk1 be her heirs and distributees if
she died intestate, and that her rig·ht to protect her right of
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intestate succession made her a person interested in the Estate of Mary Thomas under Section 1080 of the Code.
None of the other prospective heirs were given any notice
of the proceeding or an opportunity to be present. No one
was present except Rosa Belle Gilmer,. Rosa Belle Gilmer's
attorneys~ Mary Thomas, the alleged incompetent, and her
guardian a,d Utem, and the Judge. There is no suggestion
in the answer or proceedings that the guardian ad litem offered evidence,· cross-examined the witneEses, or . contested
the proceeding filed ·by this Commissioner in your Honor's
court last year, where my application for a committee for a
man in his 90s was successfully contested by the guardian
ad litem and denied by the court. The formal and normal
nature of the services rendered by .the guardian ad litem
is shown by the.allowance to lrim of only a $5.00 fee out of an
estate of some-~$4;700.00. On this virtually ea:. parte hearing
of Rosa Belle- Gilmer's petition, the court found that¥~ · ~
Thomas by reason of mental and vsical ·
i ·· d
ea
a anc
mcanable of takin _pro er c
of
1er nropertt and inc!Pa~le Q!.. hand~i11g an _mana O'lllO' •
esta e and as ijee,!LSO xor _s?m_,g__vears _, ppom ed Homer
:Richey and W. E. Duke, commit.tees for"Uary Thomas. These
are and were Rosa Belle Gilmer's attornevs.
· The order of February 23rd, 1'939, qual~:fied Homer Richey
and W. E. Duke as committees of ''the estate of Mary Thomas,
Incompetent" (Italics by the Commissioner.)
Shortly after the ~ppointment of a committee on the afternoon of February 22nd,_ 1939, Rosa Belle Gilmer.
page 127 ~ and Mary Thomas went to the office of the attorney for Rosa Belle Gilmer. Mary Thomas there
executed the paper now offered for probate) leaving all of her
estate to Rosa Belle Gilmer if she survive and if Rosa Belle.
Gilmer died first, then to Rosa Belle Gilmer's daughter and
another niece.
The probate of the will is contested on the following
· grounds:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Judicial estoppel
Mental incompetency
Undue.influence
Breach of condition.
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JUDICIAL ESTOPPEL.
Under this subject it is necessary to consider the appointment of a committee under Section 1080(a) of t.he Code on
(1) the person-for whom the committee i~ appointed, (2) the
heirs of such person and the public, (3) the person moving
for the appointment.
Section 1080 (a) provides for the appointment of ''a
guardian or committee" of the person and property of the
person so incapacitated '' and such guardian or committee
shall have the same rights and duties which pertain to ,t;uardi(Jl11,._~ of the person and property of rninors. '' (Ita1ics by the
Commissioner.) The court, when a person is "mentally and
physically incapable of taking proper care of bis person
and/or properly handling· and managing his estate. There
is no appointment of a guardian· of the person of Mary
Thomas and no evidence in the case o·f physical incapacity to
manage her estate except as impairment of mind may be a
physical incapacity. We may therefore proceed to consider
the appointment on mental incapacity as it effects the right
to contract.
The effect of the appointment of a g·uardian or committee
ls the reverse process of emancipating an infant. It is not a
:finding of insanity, epilepsy, inebriety, or idiocy hut merely
the person's mental capacity has revert~d to that of a minor.
This is the construction of the appointment by
page 128 ~ the court as fixed by Section 1080( a) of the Code
itself. The person appointed may be designated
as guardian or committee. The statute .first says guardian
as if the legislature preferred that designation to "committee", but whether such person be designated guardian or committee his '' rights a:nd duties'' are the '' same rights and
duties which pertain to guardians of person or property of
minors". There is no sug·gestion that the rights and duties
are those of a committee of an insane person. If the guardian
or committee is to have the .same rights and duties as the
guardian of an infant, then the incompetent must be limited
to the same rights in respect to his property as a minor. If
the incompetent had more rights than a minor with regard
to his property then his guardian would necessarily have less
than a guardian of a minor.
.
While we think of a guardian of a minor, because most
guardians are for minors, there may be a guardian for any
person who, for some peculiar status, defect of age., understanding or self-control, is incapable of managing· l1is own
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affairs or guarding his own interest without aid. 39 C. J. S. 8.
The weight of authority seems to he that a person under
guardianship or adjudication of insanity may make a deed
or will if competent at the time of execution. See Reed v.
Reed, 108 Va. 790, and -Waddy v. Grime.<;, 154 Va. 6.15.
In Reed v. Reed . Alex Reed was subject to attacks of
epilepsy and sane between, and during sue 11 sane period rould
make a valid contract for .the disposition of his property. It
also appeared that if Alex Reed had been kept in ·a hospital
instead of bv his sister the cost would have been more than
· his estate. ·The court held that Alex Reed's contract with
his sister to give her flll of his property if she
page 129 ~ would take him from the asyfom and furnish him
with a living for the rest of his life, was valid.
In the case of TVaddv v. Gri-rneB, it should be noted that
the person whose competency was questioned lived with and
was supported by the grantee ( or the grnntee and her husband) and was practically abandoned by other membe1·s of
her family; that the guardianship had been prnctically abancloned. The medical evidence also showed marked improvement between the appointment of a committee and the making
of the deed. In the case of ·waddy v. Grimes, the appoint-:.
merit seemed to have been strictly an action of the Common-wealth's attorney on his own motion and not on the motion
of the g·rantee in· the deed, or her husband. In this case Mary
Thomas never lived with the beneficiary under the will, but
i::pent the end of her life with her disinherited brother and
sisters in Washington., D. C.
A good reason ,1lhy the appointment of a guardian is not
conclusive of incapacity to make a will, is that the beneficiary
under the will is not a necessary party to the proceedings and
has not had his dav in court and if: not bound. That reason
does not apply to Rosa Belle Gilmer. She had not only had
her day in court-Zn,t won. In some, but not all cases, where
the court has decided a~ainst a person, he is permitted in
that or a later case to claim that the court was rig·ht to decide
against him and base a new claim on the.facts found by the
court, although inconsi~tent with his forme11 position. Spandorfer v. Cooper, 141 VR. 792, and Griffith v. Raven Red Ash
Coal Co., 179 Va. 790, and Davis v. Davis, 104 Va. 65, allow
such change of position after adverse cleci::;;ion is not allowed
in Mooers v. lVilson, 183 Va. 910, 921. In no case called to
my attenti?n has a person., after the court has derided in his
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favor, been allowed to chang·e liis position in that
page 130 ~ or any subsequent proceeding.
Here Rosa Belle Gilmer the proponent of the
will and ~ol~ beneficiary thereunder, alleged on February 17th,
1939, thaW'Mary Thomas_ by reason of mental and physical
~:firmities, impaired h~altl!_!\_nd adv~~~~1-~~~L~J~c!l~~fu
of takmg proper. care Orner l?erson _?_!_J)_!Opel'~Y--~~cl 18 m ..
~ l m g or mamrgr111g lier .estate"ith1cl tnafslie
·natl a right as prospectfve-beir-0£".~fiiry--Thomas to file petition to protect her right of inte.qtate. succession. The petition
of Rosa Belle Gilmer was heard February 22nd, 1939. On
ar Th m
·
a Belle Gilmer and
the evid nc
no other evitlence, the court found that Mary Thomas y reason of mental and physical infirmities, advanced age was
incapable of taking care of h{)r property and incapable of
handling or managing her said estate and has been so far
some years, (Italics by Commissioner), and appoints a com..
mittee which is authorized to pay Rosa Belle Gilmet not exceeding $15.00 a month by an estate of some $4,700.00 for the .
support of Mary Thomas.
Under the morality tables, 41 C. J. 216., at the age of 80 a
person may expect to live 4 39/100 years so that witl1out allowing for interest she might have been allowed $90.00, a,
month for the remainder of her normal life, if she had been
eapable of handling· such a sum. The order qualifying the
committee on February 27th, 1939, speaks of the '' estate of
lVIary Thomas, Incompetent.''
The court found incompetency on the morning- of February
22nd had existed for some years. She wns also incompetent
five days later when the Committee. quali:fied 1 yet Rosa Belle
Gilmer contends that she recovered her competency on th~
afternoon of Februarv 22nd before the order -of that morning- adjudging her incompetent was ente1•ed. Tll~re is no evidence on the afternoon of February 22nd, 1989,
page 130-A ~ that Rosa Be11e Gilmer, or her counsel, moved
the court to vacate the adjudication of mental
incapacity on the ground that Mary Thomas had recovered·
her mental capacity, or any other ground. If they knew of
such recovery it seems thev should have reported to the court
so that this old woman would not have been deprived of all
rig·hts to use her hard earned money as she wanted for her;..
self.
The right to sell, e:xehPn~e and give away one's earnings
is a far older, more fundamental and necpssary right; than
the right to make a will. ,vho would not ten times ratner be
0
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denied the_,, right to· make a will than to be denied all control
of his property including even the income. No statute-could
constitutionally deprive a person of such fundamental right
except upon c~ea1· and convincing proof.

* ~ * "'It is clear that one's liberty and the rig·ht to control
his property should not be taken away or withheld except for
urgent reasons ; and if the standa1·d of incompetency which
justifies the appointment of .a guardian or committee is prescribed by sufficient to show that he is incapable of managing
his affairs as if he were insane, and according to some decisions, the test to be applied is whether there is snch mental
impairment as renders the subject incapahle of understanding and acting in the ordinary affairs of life. On tl1e other
hand, it has been held in a number of cases that a guardian ·
cannot be appointed merely because a person does not or cannot manage. hif!> property judiciously, or, ju other words, because he,is not capable of managing· bis estate as well as such
estates are commonly managed. Nor does su~ceptibility to
· influence justify the appointment of a guardian if the alleged
incompetent possesses capacity to manage his property as a
result of sanative reasoning, although a contrary rule prevails, if, in the disposition of Iris property, he is guided by
the will of otbe1;s., rather than by his own. The unsoundness
of mind which will justify an appointment must be more than
mere debility or impairment of memory, or a mere possibility
that the subject will become insane in the future." 25 Am~
Jr., Sec. 18, p. 18.
·
"The fact that a person is aged or infirm or that his mind
is to some extent, impaired by age does not justify the _appointment of a guardian of bis property. Acpage 131 ~ cordi:ngly, it has been held that an nged person is
·
not of unsound mincl so as to require a guardian
of..his estate merely because he has not sufficient strength of
mind and ability to transact his business affairs with ordinary
care and prudence, if he is capable of transacting the ordinary
business involved in taking care of his property, and understands the natur~ and effect of what he does, and can exercise
his will concerning it with discretion, notwithstanding the
influence of others. The fart that an old man desires to
marry does not constitute sufficient ground for the appoint. ment of a g'Uardian of his property. On the other hand, in
most jurisdiction~ unsoundness of mind or imbecilitv, result!ng from .ol~ a&'e,justifies the appointment of a guardian., ~ncl
m some Jur1sd1cti~ns there are statutei:;, held to be conshtu-
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tional, which authorize the appointment of guardians of the
estates of those who, be~ause of old age, are incapable of
managing their property.
'' As a g·eneral rule, mere physical def e.cts and infirmities,
whether resulting from age, birth, accident; or disease, do not
justify the appointment of a guardian; and will be considered
only in so far as they affect mental condition. In fact, although there is authority which S(lemingly points to a contrary
conclusion, it has been held that a statute which makes physi~al disability or infirmity a ground for the appointment of a
guardian of the property of a person mentally competent,
but physically incompetent; is unconstitutional as an unwarranted abridgement of the liberty of sueh person, and an unwarranted abridgment of his right to acquire, possess, and
protect property." 25 Am. Jur., Sec. 19, pp. 19-20..
Rosa Belle Gilmer elected to file her petition without notice
to her brother or sishn·s and niece~ and nephews; to protect
her right of intestate sucMssiop: and to protect such right had
the court take all control of Marr Thoma~,· property from
her be-cause of her incapa.citv, which according to tJ1e co~rt
order existed for some _years, so that it would be the1·e for
her heirs when she died. After the ~ourt has gra~ted Rosa
Belle Gilmer 's petition she is e-st~pp(.ld to deny tl\e allegations
of the petition ot the coutt finding of fact on her evidence.
No person mm assert iu a subsequent proceeding that they
misled the court into finding in their favor in a former proceeding.

· Authorities.
'' HavJng lost the suit .o~ the l~ase of April 18th, 193\.; Syer
changed his position and claimecl a right _to recover under the
new lease of May ist; 1924, which he had theretofore repudiated. TI1is he could not do.
page 182 ~ "In Arwood v. Hill's Admr., 135 Va. 235, 117
S. E. 603, this is said: 'A party cannot, either in
the c6urse of litigation or in de_alings in pa·is. occupy inacmsistent positions. Upon t1_rnt _ru1e election is founde~_; a man
shall not be allowed; in the language of the 8cotch law, 'to
apiptobate and reprobate'. And where a man has an election
between sevel'al inconsistent courses of action, he will be confined to that course ,vhich he fi.rst adopts; the election, if made
with knowledge of tl1e facts; is itself binning, it cannot be
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withdrawn, though it has not been aeted upon by another, by
any change of position. Bigelow on Estoppel, page 733.'
"The court holds in C. & 0. Rv. Co. v. Rison, 99 Va. 31, 37
S. E. 324: '.A party is forbidden to assume successive positions in the course of a suit or series of suits, in reference to
the same fact or state of facts, which are inconsistent with
each other and mutually contradictory.
An unsuccessful
plaintiff in a suit for specific performance was not permitted
to maintain a suit to reform a contract and enforce it as reformed. Black on Judgment, section 632; Simpson v. D'U,.(Jger,
88 Va. 963 (14 S. E. 760)' " Nagle v. Sver, 150 Va. 508, 513.
"In Virginia, we have also approved tbe general rule that
a party is forbidden to assume suecossive positions in the
course of a suit., or series of suits, in reference to the same
fact or state of facts, which arc inconsistent with each other,
or mutually contradictory. A litigant is estopped from taking a position which is inconsistent with one previously assumed, either, in the course o-f litigation for the same cause
~of action, or in dealings in vais. Tl1is wise and salutary policy
has been repeatedly followed. Chesapeak cf Ohfo Ra·ilwav
Company v. Rison, 99 Va. 18, 37 S. E. 320; Canada v. 0. H.
Beasley Bros., 132 Va. 166, 111 S. E. 251, 252; Arwood v.
Hill's .Adm'r., 135 V~. 235, 117 S. ]]. 603; .Alexander v. Oornrmonwealth, 137 Va. 477, 120 S. E. 296; Fitchell v. Parsons,
142 Va. 163, 128 S. E. 457; Title, etc., Bank v. Clifton Forge
National Bank, 149 Va. 168, 140 S. E. 272; N a,qle v. Syer,
150 Va. 508, 143 S. E. 690; Byrd v. Pennsylv<Miia Railroad
Conipany, 151 Va. '954, 961, 145 S. E. 722.
'' 'A party cannot either in the course of litigation or in
dealings in pais, occupy inconsistent positions. Upon that
rule election is founded; 'a man shall not be allowed' in the
langullge of the Scotch law 'to approbate and reprobate' and
where a man has an election betw()en several inconsistent
~ourses of action, he will be confined to that which he first
adopts; the election if made with knowledge of the facts is in
itself binding. * * *
" 'If the parties in court were permitted to assume inconsistent positions in the tria] of their causes.~ the usefulness
of courts of j11Stice would in most cases be parapage 133 ~ lyzed; the coercive process of the law available
only between those who consented to its exereise
could be set at naught by all.. But the rig-hts of all men, honest
and dishonest, are in the keeping of the courts, and consistency
of proceeding· is, ihcrefor(), required of all those who come or
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are brought before them.' Bigelow on Estoppel (6th E<L)
732, 783.
·
"Under this last .subject, we may also consider the effect
of a change of pleading~':! in tw.o actions between the same parties for the same. cause of action. Pleadings are the allegations made for the purpose of defi_nitely presenting the issue
or issues to be tried and cletermined. lf!c no longer tr.eat
pleadings as mere fiction.

Thev are treated as the solemn

~tateme1it of fact, 11.pon the fa-ith of which the. rights of parties
are to be adjudged. Not only is the evidence required to follow the pleadings., but if a prior inconsistent pleading sets·
out a different state of facts, such prior pleading may be
used to discredit the present claim of the party.
'' Mr. Wig'llore, in hfa excellent treatise on Evidence, Vol..
II, section 1048, says : 'The basis upon which may be ·predicated a discrediting inconsistency on his part (the litigant)
Includes a whole range of facts asserted in his pleadings and
in the testimony relied on by him.' After an exhaustive discussion of the subject, l1e conclude~, fo Section 1066 : 'That
the pleading"B in prior causes, then, ca11 be treated as parties'
admissions, usable as evidence in later, causes, must be conceded.' " Burch v. Gmce Street Bldg., Corp., 168 Va. 328~
340-1. (Italics Commr.)
See also Sydnor, H owcJJ & Co. v. Sydnor, 172 Va. 545.
Numerous other Virginia cases might be added to this list of
'Citations.
.
If Mary Thomas had left her property to someone else other
than Rosa Belle Gilmer ,cmch person could claim that Rosa
Belle Gilmer in the adjudication proceedings misled the _court
and that her testimony of Mary- Thomas' incapacity for some
years was ·untrue, but Rosa Belle Gilmer has no such right to
attack her former testimony and the CO'll,rt finding thereon, ·
. especially in view of the fact that Rosa Belle Gilmer apparently never thought Mary Thomas .capable of handling more
than $1~50 at a time after her adjudfoation of incompentency.
'JJfental Capar:ity.
page 134 }

The Virginia court has frequently defined mental capacity to make a will. But the definitions
not containing definite test~, such as repeating backward
four dig·its, are very difficult of application. In this case it
is necessary to compare the capacity to make a contract with
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the capacity to make a will§ because Rosa Belle Gilmei, the
sole beneficiary, alleg·ed that Mary Thomas was incapable
of contracting in 1939 and had been so, for a long tiftle before,.
and on her petitiofi the court found Mary Thomas had been
incapable to contracting for some years.. The capacity to
make a will afid deed ot other contracts seems to be the

same.

'' One who ft-om atty cause Ittclts the intellectual and volitional power to comprehend the subject involved and to_ p~ote-ct his own interests in respect thereof is incapable of giv.ing the consent essential to a valid co11tract, although mete
mental wea:kn.ess or even insanity will not invalf«;late a contract .if the contractor possessed sufficient intellectu~l and
volitional power to handle the particular mattet involved.''
17 C. J. S., Sec. 133, Co:1tracts, p.. 479.
n The· menfad capacity reqµired iu disposing· of art. estate
by will and in disposing of it by cohtract is the same. Turner
v. Robertson, 'rex. Civ. App. 224, S. W. ~52.
'·'Legal and mental capacity of patty is iieeessaty element

of simple contract as well a:s testatnentaty dispositioi1.
Stege v. Stege's Trustee, 35 S. W. 2d, 324, 237 Ky. 197."
Notes under Sec. 133, 17 C. J. S., p. 479.

'' Test of capacity and de~·ree of incorti.petence. The test
of mental. capacity to contract is whether .the person possesses sufficient mind to understand, ip a rea,sortable ~aniier,.
the nature and effect of the act in which he is eng·aged." 17
C. J. S., SM. 133, Contractst p. 482.

The same tests are applied in 32 C. J. 72'7, Sec. 496, under
"lnsane Persons' 1•
.
•
1n Miiler v. Rutledge, 82 Va. 863, in a contest over the
validity of a deed of trust the court said on p. 867:
'' And it is laid down in Minor's lns., p. 572, on the authority
of repeated decisions of this court, that: 'Mere weakness of
the understanding. Js no objection to a man's dispos-ing of
his own estate.. Co-urts cannot irnea.sure people's cap·acities,. nor examine into the wisdom and prudence
pag.e 135 ~ of their pro·perty dispositions. If a man be le·gally conipos mentis, be he wise or unwise, he is
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the disposer of his own property, and his will stands ·as a
reason for his actions. The test of legal capacity is said to
be that the party is capable of recollecting the property he
is about to dispose of, the manner of distributing it, and the
objects of his bounty. But, of course, the particular act must
be ·attended with the consent of his will ~nd understanding.''
This quotation was used in a suit to set aside a deed of
trust, but it applies the same tests that are reb>'Ularly applied
in will cases.
"It is not necessary that the testator, at the time of making his will, should retain all the force of intellect which he
may have had at a former period. If he be still possessed
of mind sufficient to comprehend and advise as to the ordinary transactions of his life and to give directions how his
business shall be conducted and his estate managed, he may
be considered competent to make a will disposing of bis estate." Woody v. Taylor, 114 Va. 737, 741.

Here the capacity to transact business was used as a true
test in a will contest.
'' We have held in numerous cases that no particular degree of mental acumen is to be prescribed as the measure of
one's capacity to execute a deed. The question is answered
when it is determined whether, at the time of the execution
of the instrument, the gTantor had sufficient mental capacity.
to understand the nature of the transaction he was entering
into, and to assent to its provisions. Ferguson v. Ferguson,
169 Va. 77, 192 S. E. 774." Lohm,oo v. Sherwood, 181 Va.
594, 607.

'' * * * If K apl{)/n, desired and was conipetent to niake a
change in the beneficiary, it was but natural that he should
have designated her as such.
.
"This brings us to the single issue in the case. Was Kaplan mentally ·competent on October 13th, 1930, to have effected a valid change in the beneficiary it.nder the policies?
The change, in effect, constituted a g·ift by him to his sister of valuable benefits which would accrue and be payable
to him in the event of his permanent and total disability. In
Lohm0111, v. Sherwood, 18i Va. 594, 607, 26 S. E. (2d), 74, 80,
we defined 'the measure of one's capacity' to execitte a deed
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of gift as being 'sufficient mental capacity to imderstmid the
nature of the transaction, he was entering into'. The sa;m,e
applies here." Ka:plan v. Copeland, 183 Va. 58..(), 603. Underscoring by Commissioner.
page 136

~

In this last named case Kaplan was suffering
from dementia praecox. There was an inquisition on February 27th, 1931. He made the assig11ment about
four and a half months earlier, October 13th, 1930.
This is a conflict of evidence as to Mary Thomas' mental
capacity. Some years ago your Commissioner might have
thought Mary Thomas competent, but recently he has had
personal experience with those failing· from old age. At
times and on some subjects they appear normal, although
their minds are gone, and they are suffering from illusions
as to matters obvious to all. Mary Thomas forgetting that
she had eaten impressed him greatly. Dr. Johnson's evidence is, strong against the theory of lucid interval, and
against the will. The attesting witnesses, counsel, and benefciary testified for it. Attesting witnesses are generally accorded great weight, but the weight accorded to attesting
witnesses is due to two'facts, :first, they are present at the crucial time, and second, they are usually old friends who have
known the testator for a long time~ In this case they were
uot old acquaintances. One of the attesting witnesses, Mr.
Bogert, said he would have refused to attest the will if he
had known of the court order of adjudication a few hours before. The attesting witnesses in this case were not selected
by the testator and on account of their little or no previous
acquaintances are not entitled to the usual great weight.

'~ * * ~ usually, this weig·ht is attached to the. testimony of
the subscribing witnesses called by the testator, or with bis
assent, to witness the will, but if they had no previous acquaintance with the testator, were not selected by him, and
nothing was safrl or clone by him at the time to indicate his
then mental condition, it is said that their test,i1nony is not accorded the weight which wou,ld othe1·wise atta,ch to it. Tiicker
v. 80.tndidge, 85 Va. 546, 8 S. E. 650; Chappell v.
page 137 } T1·ent, 90 Va. 49, 19 S. E. 314. The testimony,
·
however, of a reputable attorney who receives
the insttuctions, for drafting the will, drafts it, reads it over·
and explains it to the testator, and is present at its execution, is entitled to very great consideration as to the mental
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capacity. of the testator. This is especially true in the absence of any suggestion of frau.d, Zack of niemory or uncer..,
tainty as to what ·transpired, .and when not in conflict with
the testimony of the subscribing witnesses.'' Fo'fehand v..
s:awyer, 147 V.a. 104, 121. Underscoring by the Commis.
:s10ner.
Mr. Duke says that Mary Thomas' brother and sisters who
were supporting her during the rest of her life in \Vashington knew they were disinherited. Yet they did not get Mary
Thomas while living with them in Washing-ton, to make a
deed to the land or bill of sa.le to the personal property, or a
new will in their favor. There is no_ doubt that they could
.have persuaded her to do it mol·e easily tha.n Rosa Belle Gilmer could get her to make no opposition to having control
of her money taken from her by the appointment of a committee: Their conduct in not making such an effort is either
recognition by thei:n of the incapacity of Mary Thomas or a
remarkable tribute to their character. Most people who have
.a sick sister living and dying with them, in the absence of
either husband or descendants, expect to share in the, prop-'
ierty. They would feel naturally that they had earned and
had a right to share at least. On the whole your Commissioner feels that from the weight of the evidence, the wit:
nesses to Mary Thomas' will, the action of Rosa Belle Gilmer
in never allowing her more than $1.50 a week out of the
mon·ey of Mary Thomas, Dr. Ferguson, the action of Mr.
Duke, Mr. Richey and Rosa Belle Gilmer in filin~ the petition, and the court's adjudication thereon, outwe1g·h the alternate evidence of Rosa Belle Gilmer, the slight acquaintance of the attesting witnesses, Mr. Duke and the. other witnesses.
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Effect of Interest on Memory.

The witnesses against the will, :Maggie Jackson, Nai~nie
Brown, John Brown, Georgie Bell, Martha Witherspoon and
Henry Brown, Jr., are all interested in setting· the will aside,
as they .would inherit if Mary Thomas died intestate. ·
Rosa Belle Gilmer is, of course, interested in trying to get
the entire estate of Mary Thomas. Mr. W. E. Duke is in interested in upholding the will he wrote. The attesting witnesses are interested in upholding the will they attested. It
is well known how even bus passengers in case of an accident, have a tendency to take up for their driver.
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It is well known: that people remember that which tnterests
them, whether agreeably or otherwise, far better than thing·s
which do not interest them, but the tendency of the memoi·y
of even an honest man after the lapse of time to warp and
twist the facts to suit his interest, while equally true, is less
generally known and recognized. It is, therefore, far moreapt to be misleading in its effect upon evidence.
'' Bias :-The bias of a witness has a well known and pernicious influence in quickening or deadening his memory"
and much allowance is made therefor in weighing· his testimony, even though_he is of good character." 23 C. J. 33.
'' ._ • • In view of the unsatisfactory character of such
testimony, arising from the forgetfulness of witnesses, their
liability to mistakes, their proneness to recollect things. as the
parties calling them would have them recollect' them, aside
from the temptation to actual perjury, courts have not only
imposed upon defendants the burden of proving· such devices·,
but have required that the proof shall be clear, satisfactory
and beyond a reasonable doubt.. Witnesses whose memories
are prodded by the eagerness of the interested parties to
elicit testimony favorable to themselves are not usually to
be depended upon for accurate information.'' The Barbed
Wire Patent, 143 U. S. 275, 284.. ( Circuit Court of U. S. for
Northern District of Iowa.)
·
page 139
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"Self interest is a gTeat help to the memory..
Men usually remember the things which make in
their favor a great deal better than they do those which make
against them." Lehigh Coal d!; Navigation Co .. v. ·central R ..
Co., 3 AtL 134, 147 (New Jersey, 1886).
''No· class ·of men know better than jndges how mnch interest may unconsciously warp an honest mind."' Grant v..
Bradstreet, 33 AtL 165, 173 (Maine, 1895).
'' The reproduction of the words of another by memory is
a difficult undertaking, and, when memory is influenced by
· the unconscious bias of personal interest, its recollection is
to be received with great circumspection." Ramsdell v..
Streeter, 48 Atl. 575, 576 (New Jersey, 1901).
''

i1

* * We are not to he understood as questioning her
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sincerity, for throughout that trying ordeal her desire to
state only the truth was made apparent. * * * In this case,
as in many others, the 111-ish is father to the thought, and under pressure from loved ones generates belief." Rogers v.'
Rogers, 55 Atl. 450, 456 (Maryland, July, 1903). Underscoring ours.

'' • * * The weight to be given to the testimony of Mr.
and Mrs. Feag·ans is very much lessened by the consideration that they are vitally interested in the result of the suit. ·
The court cannot overlook the fact, in a case of this character, that human testimony is often swayed by self-interest,
and that it is comparatively easy, when witnesses are testifying concerning a transaction that occurred six years ago,
and that has become indistinct in the memory, to make their
recollection of the details of the occurrence conform to their
present interest." Pierce v. Feagan,, 39 Fed. 587, 590. ( Circuit Court for Eastern District of Missouri.)
'' * * • When an accident happens whereby serious injury
results to someone, human sympathy is quickened, and usually jumps at once to two conclusions-First, that the accident might have been avoided; and, second, that someone was
negligent, or it would not have happened. * * * No one with
opportunity for observation of judicial proceedings has
failed to notice the lamentable infirmities of human recollection, and the tendency, after the lapse of time, to believe that
which it is the interest of the witness to have appear as the
truth." JJ!liller v. Cohen., 34 Atl. 219, 219-220. (Sup. Court
of Penna., February, 1896.)
Reason Interest Impairs Memory.

'' • *

~

'Not only does our idea of the past become inexa~t
by the mere decay and disappearance of essential
page 140 ~ features, it becomes positively incorrect through
. the gradual incorporation of elements that do
not properly belong to it. Sometimes it is easy to see how
these extraneous ideas get imported into our mental representation of a past event. Suppose, e.g., that a man has' lost
a valuable scarfpin. His wife suggests that a. particular
servant, whose reputation does not stand too hig·h, has stolen
it. When he afterwards recalls the loss, the chances are that
he will confuse the fact with the conjecture attached to it,
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and say that he remembers that this particdar servant did
steal the pin. Thus the past activity of the imagination
.serves to corrupt and partially falsify recollections that have
a genuine basis of fact. It is evident that this class of
mnemonic illusions approximates in character to illusions of
perception when the imagination supplies the interpretation
at the very time the mind leads this into the perceived object,
the error is one of perception. When the situation is made
afterwards, or reflecting· upon the perception, the error is
one of memory.'' ,vign1ore 's Principles of Judicial Proof,
2nd, p. 409.
"Arthur C. Train, 'The Prisoner at the Bar' (2d, 1908, p.
228). Almost all cases are stronger in court than they give
the impression of being when the witnesses are first examined
in the private office. * ,a. *
.
'' This reason is not far to seek. Witnesses to the events
leading up to a crime are acquainted with a thousand details which are as vivid, and probably more vivid, to them
than the occurrence in regard to which their testimony is
actually desired. It may well be that the immaterial facts
are the only ones which have interested them at all, while
theh· knowledge of the criminal act is relatively slight. For
e;xainple, they hiow, of course, that they were in the saloon;
are positi~e that the complainant and defendant were playing cards, even remembering· some of the hands dealt; are
suire that the complainant arose and walked away; have a,- very
vivid recollectio1i that in a few moments the defendant got
u.p and followed him across the room; are pretty clear, althoug·h their attention was still upon the game, that the two
men had an argumcilt; and have a strong inipression that the
defendant hit the complainant. In point of fact, their evidence is really of very little more value, if of any at all, in
regard to the actual striking than in reg·ard to the events
leading· up to it, for at 'the time of the blow their attention
was being given less to the participants in the quarrel than
in something else. Their ideas are in truth very hazy as to
the latter part of the transaction. However, they become
witnesses, prououncing· themselves ready to· swear that they
saw the blow struck, which is perhaps t~e fact. Their evidence is practically of no value on the question of justification or self-defense. But finding, on being examined, that
their testimony is wanted p~incipally on that aspect of the
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case, they naturally tell their entire story as if
page 141 } they were as clear in their own minds upon one
'
part of it as another. Being able to give details
as to the earlier aspect of the quarrel, they feel obliged to be
-equally definite as to all of it. If they have an idea that ·the
striking was without excuse, they gradually imagine details
to fit their point of view. This is done quite unconsciously.
13efore long they are as glib with their description of the assault a~ they are about the game of cards. They get hazy
on what occurred before, and overwhelmingly positiv.e as to
what occurred towards and at the last, and all the witnesses
sometime swear convincingly that they saw the defendant
strike the complainant,. exactly how he did it, the words he
-said, and that the complainant made no offer of any sort to
strike the defendant. From allowing their minds to dwell on
their own conception of what miist have· occurred, they are
soon convinced that it rlid occur in that way, and their account
·flows forth with a circumstantiality that carries with it an
irresistible impression of veracity ~ * • . '' Wign10re 's Prin·
ciples of Judicial Proof, 2nd, page 412. (Italics author's.)
The only disinterested witnesses in the case are Elnora B.
Sellers for the will and George F. Johnson against the will.
Elnora B. Sellers is a school teacher well educated, and says
that Mary Thomas was eccentric. Dr. Johnson was the
·family physician. He said that Mary Thomas bad been in-competent from 19'36 on; that her mental state was poor;
that she was acting· queer at the death of her father in 1937,
and grew progressively worse. He saw her about twice . a
week during the last year of her father's life. Her conversation was not connected. She would wander in the woods
shabby and untidy. She had no lucid intervals. She was not
in a mental condition to handle self or property after father's
death; did not have much to say to a question getting information; her insanity was the kind that comes with physical failure and old age, such as hardening of the arteries and ·
aneamia of the brain. · She would wander aimlessly in the
rain. After her fatl1er's death she was not competent to make
a will.
"\V. E. Duke wrote November 13th, 1939, to John Brown:
"It would be a good iden to be careful that Mary Thomas
does not go out on the street without some other person with
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her, as I understand she has an idea automobiles
should get out of her way when she is in the road,
and in Washington this is even a worse idea to'
have than it is he-re.''
page 142

~

Conil1tct of JJ,osa Belle Gilmer's Attorneys.
Counsel for Rosa Belle Gilmer did not explain to Mary
Thomas the nature or consequence of the proceedings against
her so that she could determine whether the results. to be
accomplished were what she desired or not. Never once dicl
Mary Thomas ask a question as to the cost of the proceedings, the revokability, etc. She never said whethei· she
wanted a guardian of her person or property or both, or
whether she ~nted Rosa Belle Q-ilmer's attorneys, Rosa
Belle Gilmer or. one of the three banks in Charlottesville, or
someone else· to serve as guardian. Even infants fourteen
years old nominate their guardians under Section 5317 of
the Code. Even younger infants are often consulted about
the appointment.
If she could understand the nature and consequenc~s of
her act it is strange that neither of Rosa Belle Gilmer's attorneys discussed with Mary Thomas the advantages and
disadvantages of other forms of protection. She might have
preferred to make a trust which would have provided for the
management of her property while living and a sale and division after her death. Such a trust agreement with a bank
would have cost perhaps $25.00 to start with and saved bond
premiums and other expenses. She apparently never asked
and no one explained bond premiums and other expenses to
her. These might have meant much to a person who had
labored fifty years and saved over $4,000.00 in wages as a.
domestic servant. She might merely have wanted a custodian with the bank and provision for countersignature for
checks. If she had any understanding this would have served
her purpose possibly better at less than one.
page 143 ~ twentieth of the cost of the proceedings. She
·
might have merely wanted to leave her funds with
a lawyer for safekeeping and investment. Many law offices
here have performed this service for years without any charge
to investors. These things that the two attorneys did not do
for ~ary Thomas seem to your Commissioner conclusive
proof that they thought her incapable of understanding their
best explanation or choosing between them, or that she w·as
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incapable of making counter-signature and custodian, agreement with a bank or executing a trust agreement for her own
benefit or even delivering her funds to a reliable attorney for
safekeeping and investing.
.
. Mary Thomas' committees never consulted her about her
allowance, investment or any other matter. They never paid
Mary Thomas a cent. Your Commissioner is committee of a
man to whom he pays $25.00 .a month out of a smaller estate
than that of Mary Thomas. Mary Thomas' committees never
tell of anything she asked of them nor of any objection she
made to anything' they did or left undone. Mary Thomas
could read and write, but there is no proof that. she ever
wrote after signing the will, o.r long before, or that her committees ever wrote her a letter or sent her a statement of her
· accounts.
This action by the two attorneys and Rosa Belle Gilmer
never giving Mary Thomas more than $1.50 at a time speaks
louder than the words of Dr. J obnson in showing how far
gone she was the day her committees were appointed.
Undue Influence.
No evidence of anything like undue influence on a person
of normal mental .capacity has been presented. But when a
person is so far gone that she does not object to having control of all of her property, including income, taken away from
her, she is in no condition to resist the slightest influence.
page 144 ~

Conclusion,.

Your Commissioner holds that Mary Thomas on February
22nd, 1939, was incapable of making a will and that Rosa Belle
Gilmer is estopped to assert that Mary Thomas was capable
. of making a will February 22nd, 1939.

2. WHAT ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION OR COMMISSIONS ARE DUE To· W. E. DUKE AND HOMER
RICHEY AS COMMITTEES OF THE SAID MARY
THOMAS.
Your Commissioner k1iows nothing~ the committees of Mary
Thomas have done to entitle them to special compensation.
·~rhey have prudently invested and safely kept the .funds and
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properly accounted fol' all money, but they have done notl1ing· u bank or other committee could not have done. They
at•e, therefore, entitled to a commission of 5% on the principal and all income that has come into their hands. A detailed statement is filed under Account 4.
3. ,VHAT ATTORNEYS' FEES, IF ANY, ARE REASONABLE AND PROPER TO BE PAID TO THE SAID
W. E. DUKE AND HOMER RICHEY FOR LEGAL
SERVICES PRIOR TO THE DEAT!I OF THE SAID
MARY THOMAS; AND WHAT FEES, IF ANY, ARE
REASONABLE AND PROPER TO BE PAID TO
THEM FOR THEIR SERVICES FOR REPRESENTING THE PltO'.PONENT OF SAID WILL IN THIS
CAUSE.

vV. E. Duke ahd Homer Richey shot.1,ld be allowed a fee of
$50.00 out of :Mary Thomas' estate for having her adjudged
mentally incompetent. While in this proceeding they acted
as attorneys for Rosa Belle Gilmer and J. H. Miller, Jr., was
guardian ad Utem, to represent Mary Thomas, they protected
the funds of Mary Thomas.
Their trip to Richmond was an attempt to recover some
of th.e money M~ry Thomas lost. In retrospect it appeared
as a hopeless venture from the start. They had no sufficient
clues to finding· the rascal and even if they had found the
one who had deceived Mary Thomas it is very
page 145 }- doubtful if they would have had enough evidence
to prove it. It should be considered on a contingent basis. If the nearly impossible and very improbable
had happened they would have been entitled to a good fee
out of the recover. Mary Thomas was incompetent to authorize the trip and I do not feel that the court would have
been justified in authorizing it except on a contingent basis ..
If this will is sustained they should get a fee of $500.00 out
of the estate, and if the will ·is rejected a fee of $500.00 out
of Rosa Belle Gilnl:er.
4. AN ACCOUNTING OF ALL ASSETS OF THE SAID
MARY THOMAS WHICH HAS COME INTO THE
HANDS OF SAID COMMITTEES AND/OR ROSA
BELLE GILMER, IF ANY.
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Ho·mer Richey and W. E. Duke, Committees of the Estate .of
Mary Thomas:, Incompetent
1939
Feb. 28
By amount in State Planters Bank of
which amount $1,809.78 was today
transferred to National Bank and
Trust Company, in Charlottesville
·By amount in Peoples National' Bank of
which $243.75 was transferred to
National Bank and Trust Company
March 7th, 1939
March 2
By interest on sayings in State Planters Bank
.
To Eva W. Maupin, Clerk, Balance
costs ( # 1)
Rosa Belle Gilmer v. Mary Thomas
·To John Henry Miller, Guardian ad
litem fee per court order entered February 22nd, 1939
To W. E. Duke, for refund of long distance call to Richmond
To W. E. Duke, advance for care of
Mary Thomas
·To W. E. Duke, advance E. V. Maupin,
Clerk, acct. Costs
To Duke & Duke Fiduciary account accrued interest on bonds of Mary and
Helen Duke
page 146

4,013.23

.506.48

11.26
3.40

5.00
1.65

13.00
3.50
13.20

~

March 6
To Insurance Agency of
Charlottesville, premium on bond
To cash for ledger
To Duke & Duke Fiduciary account accrued interest on bond of Mary and
Helen Duke
To Henry Taylor, Executor of Mrs.
Julia A. Watson, accrued interest on
F'. L. Berkeley bond

18.00

.25
.91
10.84
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.April 1
To Belle Gilmer for Mary Thomas

30.00'

April 3
By interest on savings account, State
Planters Bank

1.86

April 6
By interest on savings ac·count, State
Planters Bank
By interest on Savings account, State
Planters Bank
May 4·

.21
.00

1
.

To Belle Gilmer for care Mary Thomas

15.00

June
To Belle Gilmer ~or care Mary Thomas

14.04

July 6
· · · ·· ·
.
By interest F. L; Berkeley1 et al

27.50

July 7
To Belle Gilmer for care Mary Thomas

15.00

Aug. 3
.
To Belle Gilmer for care Mary Thomas

15.00

Aug. 26
. By interest. Mary and Helen Duke
Aug. 24 .
To W. E. Duke and Homer Richey, for
dinners on trip in re; Cohen
To mileage on trip, re.: Cohen

Sept. 1
To Belle Gilmer care Mary Thomas:

41..25>

2.10
9.80

15.00

Oct. 3
By interest F. L. Be1·keley, et ~L
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41.25

~

Oct. 1
To Belle Gilmer for cm·e
Mary Thomas

15.00
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15.00

1940

Jan. 20
By interest Mary· and Helen Duke bonds
By interest F. L. Berkeley bonds
Feb. 27
To Insurance .Agency of Charlottesville, premium on bond

41.25
27.50

18.00

.A.pr. 24
By interest F. L. Berkeley bond
july 2
To Duke & Duke amount advanced
Georgie Bell for care Mary Thomas,
. May and June

41.25

30.00

July 12
By interest Mary and Helen Duke bond~
By interest F. L. Berkeley ·bond
Aug.1
To Georgie Bell for care Mary Thomas
To Georgie Bell and Nannie Brown for
clothes for Mary Thomas

. ..

41.25
27.50

15.00
10.00

Sept. 4
To _Georgie Bell for care Mary Thomas

15.00

Sept. 27
To Georgie Bell for care Mary Thomas

15.00

Oct. 1
By F. L. Berkeley interest
Nov. 31
To Georgie Bell, for care Mary Thomas
To Ernest L. Pugh, taxes on bonds and
money

41.25

6.00
20.94
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1941
,Jan. 1
By F. L. Berkeley interest
By Mary and Helen Duke interest

41.25

Apr. 1
By F. L. Berkeley interest

41.25
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27.50

~

Apr. 5
To Insurance Agency of
Charlottesville, premium on bond

18.00

July 1
By Mary and Helen Duke interest
By F. L. Berkeley interest
.Dec. 5
To Ernest L. Pugh, Treasurer, taxes
on money and bonds

41.25
27.50

20.03

Dec. 31
By Mary and Helen Duke interest to date

41.25

1942
Jan. 1
By F. L. Berkeley interest

27.50

Mar. 6
By duplicate chec~ of F. L. Berkeley of
Oct., 1941, interest

41.25

Mar. 3
To Insurance .Agency of Charlottesville,
premium on bond

•

18.00

Apr. 1
By F. L. Berkeley, interest

41.25

July 1
By F. L. Berkeley interest

27.50

Oct. 10
By F. L. Berkeley interest.

41.25
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Dec.1
To Ernest L. Pugh, ~reasurer, taxes

Ill

16.26

1943

Jan. 1
By F .. L. Berk!eley interest
Feb. 27
To Insurance .Agency of Charlottesville,
premium on bond

27.50

18.00

Apr. 1

By F .. L. Berkeley interest

41.50

May 17
By interest to date State Planters Bank

..82

July 1

By F. L. Berkeley interest

27.50

page 149 } Oct.
·
·
By F, L. Berkeley interest

41.25

Dec.

To E. L. Pugh~ Treasurer., taxes on ·
fund
16.36

1944.
Jan.
By F. L. Berkeley interest

Mar. 17
To Insurance Agency of Charlottesville, premium on bond

27.50

~8.00

.A.pr. 28

By F. L. Berkeley interest from October
1st, 1943, to April 28th, 1944,
Dec. 5
To E. L. Pugh, taxes on fund

Dec. 30
By interest on Savings Account

6~71
17~01
27.79
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1945
Feb. 28
To Insurance Agency; premium on bond 18.00
To Homer Richey, c~munissions col137.34
lected
'l'o W. E. Duke, commissions collected
137 .33
By gains. on bonds of F .. L. Berkeley
bought at 98 April 3, 1939,
By g·ain on bonds of F. L. Berkeley,
bought at 98
By interest from State Planters Bank
To amount in National Bank and
Trust Comp1,tny
4,762.63.
To amount in State Planters Bank
28..'(2_ -

30.00

20.00
.11

$5,571.31 $5,571.31

Commission Aocount.
The total funds received by tlie committees amount to
$5,571.31. From this $24.9'5 accrued interest on bonds purchased is deducted leaving .$5,546.36 on which
page 150 ~ they are entitled to commissions. 5% commis.:..
sions of this sum amounts to $277.3~ This would
entitle each of the committees to $138.61. Homer Richey
has drawn $137.34 and is therefore entitled to ·$1.27 more ..
W. E. Duke has drawn $137.33 and is, therefore, entitled to
$1.28 more.

5. WHAT WOULD BE A PROPER FEE, IF ANY, TO BE
PAID TO HOUSTON, HOUSTON AND HASTIE.,
CHAMBERLAIN AND SCOTT, AND R .. WATSON
SADLER, FOR INSTITUTING AND CONDUCTING
THIS SUitr AND BY WHOM SHOULD THE SAME
BE PAID.
, If the will is sustained Houston, Houston and Hastie, and
Chamberlain and Scott and R. Watson Sadler will receive no
fee. They have a fee agreement with John Brown, Georgie
Bell, and Maggie Jackson, and Martha Witherspoon, to pay
them one-fourth of what they may recover if the will is rejected. If the will is rejected they should be permitted by
the court on a contingent basis to charge a one-fourth fee
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~gainst the shares of all persons other than Rosa Belle Gilmer, as the other persons will profit by their services.

6. "'WHETHER ALL PARTIES IN INTEREST ARE
PROPERLY .BEFORE THE COURT IN THIS
CAUSE.
.All parties are properly before the court.

7. AND SUCH OTHER MATTERS AS ANY PARTY IN
INTEREST MAY REQUIRE, THE SAME BEING
PERTINENT, OR SUCH OTHER MATTERS AS
SAID COMMISSIONER HIMSELF MAY DEEM .
PERTINENT, WHETHER SO REQUIRED OR NOT.

•

No additional matter has been ref erred to your Commissioner for decision by any of the .parties. The only additional matter he thinks should be considered is whether the
committees should pay the funds direct to the parties entitled thereto or to an administrator or executor of Mary
Thomas.
Mary Thomas has now been dead since October
page 151 ~ 24th, 1940. It is reasonable to infer that all claims
against her estate have been presented. Your
Commissioner, therefore, feels that these funds should be
paid by the committee direct to the parties entitled thereto,
or their· attorneys, after paying the costs of this proceeding,
and not burden with further costs.
There have been a number of cases in Virginia where the
court has approved delivering property or funds directly to
the beneficiary without their passing through the hands of a
personal representative.
"With all the parties and the subject matter before it, and
with the ultimate destination of the fund, as it seems to us,
plainly in sight, there could be no justification for a court of
equity to .relinquish its administration of the court fund in
favor of a personal representative, on the thepry that it is an
asset of the estate, to the administration of which he is exclusively entitled.'' Turner v. Citizens Bank, 111 Va. 184,
192, 68 S. E. 407.
.
. ·
''In Tu.rner v. Citizens Bank, 111 Va. 184, 192, 68 S. E. 407,
409, the court, at p. 19, quotes approvingly from Pomeroy's
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Eq. Jr., (2nd ed.), Sec. 109., as follows: 'Equi.table remedies
• * * are distinguished by there flexibility, their unlimited
variety, their adaptability to circumstances, and the natural
rules which govern their 'use. There is in fact no limit to
their vatiety and application; the court. of equity has the
power of devising. its remedy and shaping it so as to fit the
changing circumstances of every case and the complex rela·
tions of all the parties.'
'' The court in that case met the im,istence of the adrninistra tor to have certain assets of his decedent turned over to
him for a~inistration by holding-, that 'A court of equity
with all patties before it, and having control of a funcl the
ultimate destination of wl1ich is plainly i11- sight, will decree
the fund to the parties ultimately entitled thereto, and will relinquish the administration of the fund on the theory that it
is an asset of an estate to the administration of which a personal representative is exclusively. entitled.'
''If it had been made to appear that there was creditors of
the estate of Mrs. Alsop wl10 were entitled to priority over
appellant with respect to the propertyf the court might well
have treated him as an executor de sen tort, and required
him to discharg·e such liabilities out of the assets. But, as
we have seen, the estate was not indebted and
page 152 ~ appellant's title to the propel'ty and the possession thereof ought to have been sustained.''
Campbell v. A.lsop, 116 Va. 39,. 46, 81 S. E. 31:

•

. In the last named case Mrs. Alsop was a widow without
children. Campbell, a nephew, advanc<3d to her $400.00. She
made a contract to turn over all of her property to her
n~phew, F. R. Campbell. She ~ied. Her Aclministrator filed
suit to recover the property. The trial court decreed him a
right to it. The Supreme Court held that her nephew was
entitled to her property under a contract with her and that
her administrator was not entitled to it, using the above
significant language.

"Necessity a.izd Provriety of _4dmin.i,qtratio-n lT pnn Estate
of Minor.-The view taken in a number of cases is that since
an infant is incapable in law of contracting debts, no administration on his estate is necessary. Bethea. v. McCall, 5 Ala.
315; Va1'1,zant v. Moirr-is, 25 Ala. 285; Campbell v. Conner, 42
Ala. 131; Lynch v. Rotan, 39 Il1. 14; Iforgrove.c; v. Thvrn7,son,
3~ Miss. 211; Cobb v. Brown, Spears Eq. (S. Car.), 564. Thus
it has been held that an heir may recover his distributive share

·(
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of an infant's estate without letters of administration having
been granted on the estate, where the infant died at such an
,early age that he could not possibly have contra.cted any
debts. H ar,groves v.. Tlz.om.psvn, 31 :Miss.. 211. Where two
wards died in infancy, without i-ssue, imd without capacity to
,confract debts, it was held that a brothe1·, who was entitled
to any estate they had ]eft, could collect moneys from the
guardian of the dec(.)ased wards without the appointment of
.an administrator. J.llcClcm·y v. Monk~·, 109 Ill. 294. ·The distributees of an infant's estate may, without an administrator
on the estate, maintain a bill against the sureties of tbe infant's guardian for their respective shares. Lynch v. Rotan,
39 IIL 14". Notes 7 & E. Amm. Cas. 859, note beginning on
p. 861 following case of B.Qwden v. J ackson·ville Elec. Co.,
on 859.
Administration of decedent's esh\te not always necessary,
.33 C. J. S.., Sec. 5.
Sometimes heirs may sue for. debt. 33 C. J. S., Sec. 5 (d).
Administration not necessary · for distribution of assets.
33 C. J: R, Sec. 5(c) ..
A court of chancery may deci;ee distribution without administration. 33 C. J. S., Sec.. 5, p. 885.
Absence of debts may render administration, unnecessary.
33 C. J. S., Sec. 6( c ) ..
page 153 ~ Administration of infants often unnecessary.
33 ~- J. S., Sec. 8; also married persons. Sec.
8(b).
Necessity determhied by probate conrt and it cannot be
regarded as necessary unlP.As demanded by a creditor or person interested. 33 C. J. S., Sec. 9.
If the will is denied probate in accordance with tliis report
the costs of tl1e proceeding should be taxed against Rosa
:Belle Gilmer.
''Where the executor named in the supposed testamentary
paper, in the performance of bis duty, offers it for probate,
bis costs are taxed against the estate. This case, however,
presents peculiar features, and we cannot say that the court
-erred in this particular. Our statute, section 3545 of the
Code, declared: 'Except where it is otherwise provided. The
party for whom final judgment is given in any action, whether
he be plaintiff or defe11dant, shall recover his costs against
the opposite party.' In this -cause it appears that Sandridge
was the active litig-ant, seeking probate of the will-the real

Ue
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plaintiff.. ·The contest was one between him, as beneficiary,,
on the one hand, and the heirs at law. of the decedent on tho
other, and because the heirs prevailed in the court. below they
were properly awarded their costs against their adversary ..
If in this case the costs be paid by the estate, the effect "ill
be not only that the heirs at law will not recover from their
adversary, but that although they prevailed in the litigation
they will have to pay the costs thereof.
''In re Hendershott's Estate 2 134 Iowa,. 320,.111 N. W. 969.,.
120 Am. St. Rep. 4.38, a proceeding for the probate of a will,.
contested by the heirs at law of the decedent on the ground
of testamentary incapacity and undue influence, probate was
refused, and it was held ilia t the costs were properly taxed
against the unsuccessful party who c_laimed under the will,.
under a statutory provision 'that costs shall be recovered by
the successful. against the losing party.' Dodd v. A·naerson,.
197 N. Y. 466, 90 N. E. 1137, 27 L. R. A. (N. S.) 336, 18 Ann_
Cas. 738, and cases there cited." Howwn's Ex'or. v. Bowen,.
122 Va.1, 8 ..
Respectfully submitted,.
Sgn: GEORGE1 GILMER
• ..Tuly 5th, 1945.

NOTICE TO TAKE ACCOUNTS.
You are hereby notified that I have :fixed ~larch 15, 1943",.
at 10 :00 A. M., as the time, and my law officesir
page 154 } Court Square Building, Charlottesville. Virginia,.
. as the place for taking tl1e accounts directed in
decree in the above styled cause, entered by the Circuit. Court
of Albemarle County March 8th., 1943, and spread in C. O. B'.
36, p. 7, which accounts are as follows:
1. Whether .said Mary Thomas was mentally competent to
execute the will made hy her on the 22nd day of February,.
1939, and whether the sam~ should lJe declared to be valid
and the true last will and testament of the said Mary Tl10mas,.
or whether said will should be set aside and declared to be
null and void.
2. What additional compensation or commissions are due
to W. E. Duke and Homer Richey as Committees of the said
Mary· Thomas.
-
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3. What attorneys fees, if any, are reasonable and proper
to be paid to the said W. E. Duke and Homer Richey for legal
services prior to the death of the saiq. Mary Thomas ; and
what fees, if any, are reasonable and proper to be paid to
them for their services for representing the proponent of
said will in this cause.
.
4. .An accounting of all assets of the said Mary Thomas
which h~s come into the hands of said Committees and/or
Rosa Belle Gilmer, if any.
5. What would be a proper fee, if any, to be paid to Houston,
Houston and Hastie., Chamberlain and Scott, and R. Watson
Sadler, for instituting and conducting this suit and by whom
should the same be paid.
6. Whether all parties in interest are properly before the
court in this cause.
7. And such other matters as any party in interest may require, the same being pertinent, or such oth~r
page 155 ~ matters as said· Commissioner himself may deem
pertinent, whether so required or not. But before
said Commissioner shall proceed to act hereunder, he shall
give notice to the parties to this suit or to their attornevs of
the time and place of the taking thereof.
..
Sgn. GEORGE GILMER
Legal and timely service acknowledged.
Sgn: EDWARD W. SCOTT
.Attorneys for· John .A. Brown, Nannie A.
Brown, Georgia Bell, Maggie Jackson,
Martha E. Witherspoon,

Sgn: W. ·E. DUKE

,v. E. Duke, in his own right and as

Committee of Mary Thomas,. and attorney for
Rosa Belle Gilmer.

Sgn: HOMER RICHEY
Homer Richey in his own right and as Committee for ·Mary Thomas, and attorney for
Rosa Belle Gilmer.
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NOTICE OF FILING 00:MMISSIONER'S REPORT.
To: W. E. Duke., and Homer Richey, Attorneys for Rosa Belle
Gilmer, and others
·
Edward W. Scott, R. v\Tatson Sadler, and Charles H. Houston, Attorneys for John A. Brown and others
You _are hereby notified that I will file my report in the
above styled matter, on July 9, 1945, in acc.ordance with decree entered therein March 8th, 1943, and spread in C. O. B.
36, p. 7.
Given under my hand this 9th day of July, 1945.

Sgn: GEOHGE GIL1\fER
Commissioner
Leg·al and timely service of th~ filing of the above report
acknowledged.

Sgn: W. E. DUKE
Attorneys for Rosa Belle Gilmer and others
Sgn: R. WATSON SADLER
Attorneys for John A. Brown and others

I hereby certify that I have mailed a copy .of
this notice to Charles H. Houston, Attorney at
Law, 615 F. Street., N. W., Washington 4, D. C.

page 156 }

Sgn: GEORGE GILMER
Commissioner
page 157

~

And on another day, to-wit, on the 17th day of
July, 1945, the following exceptions taken by
Rosa Belle Gilmer were filed in words and figures following,
to-wit:

EXCEPTIONS T.A..KEN BY ROS.A. BELLE GILMER.
Exceptions taken by Hosa Belle Gilmer: one of the above
named defendants, and proponent of the will of Mary Thomas
to the report of Commissioner George Gilmer to whom this.
cause was referred bv decree made h~rein on the 8th dav of
March, 1943, which report bears date on the 9th day of july,
1945, and was filed on the 9th day of July, 1945.
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Comes now Rosa Belle Gilmer., one of the defendants herein
and proponent of the will of M.ary Thomas and excepts to said
report and for grounds of exception thereto says:
(1.) The Commissioner erred (p. 24 Report) in holding
that Mary Thomas on February 22, 1939, was incapable of
making a will.
·
( 2.) The Commissioner erred in holding (Report p. 24)
that the testatrix was ''in no condition to resist the slightest
influence''.
(3.) The Commissioner erred in holding that Rosa Belle
Hilmer is estopped to assert that 1\Iary Thomas was capable·
of making a. will February 22, 1939.
(4.) The Commissioner was without jurisdiction to pass
upon or decide the question of estoppel above mentioned; the
same. being outside the order of reference and outside the
pleadings.
·
(5.) The Commissioner erred {Report p. 25 paragraph 3)
in holding that attorneys Duke and Richey are not entitled
to compensation for their efforts (including trip to Richmond) in seeking to. recover the $1,500.00 of which
page 158 ~ Mary Thomas had been defrauded in Richmond;
the order appointing them committees having expressly authorized and directed them to take such steps as
might be necessary to recover that sum.
( 6.) The commissioner eITed (Report p. 26 near top) in
bolding that Dnke and Richey are entitled to no fee out of
the estate for representing the proponent and defending the
will of Mary Thomas, in the event that will is rejected.
(7.) The Commissioner erred (Report p. 26 top) in limiting attorneys Duke and Richey to a fee of only $500.00 in the
event the will of Marv Thomas is sustained. ·
(8.) The Commissioner erred (Report p. 33 near bottom)
in holding that, ''If the will is denied probate in accordance
with this report, the costs of the proc-eeding should be taxed
against Rosa Belle Gilmer."
(9.) Proponent calls to the attention of the court the fact
that the committtees, by instructions from the court, were
limited to the expenditure of the snm of $125.00 for funeral
€xpenses for Mary Thomas, which sum has not been paid, nor·
any part thereof.
(10.) The Commissioner erred in failing to continue this
cause until the evidence of Dr. E.W. Sf.ratton, Jr. (Now Major
Edward W. Stratton, l\fC, AUS) who is now, and for many
months past has been on active duty in the Armed Fore-es of
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the United States, can be obtained and submitted, the said
Dr. Stratton having examined the said Mary Thomas with
especial reference to her mental capacity shortly after her
will was executed, and who was available for examination,.
had attorneys for the Complainants, and the atpage 159.} torney for the West Virginia heirs, promptly_have.
submitted their cross interrogatories.
Wherefore the proponent excepts to said report and prays
that said exceptions be sustained and said report cor~ected
in the particulars. stated..
(Signed) W. E. DUKE
(Signed) HOMER RICHEY
Attorneys for Proponent
Said exceptions being endorsed as follows~
We hereby acknowledge this to be a hue copy of the original
exceptions to Corns. Report, which original was duly filed in
this cause ..
(Sgd.} HOMER RICHEY
o.f Counsel for Rosa Belle
Gilme:r
(Sgd.) CHAMBERLAIN & SCOTT
by EDVlAHD W. SCOTT
Atty. ,for Complainants
OriginaI Filed
July 17, 1945.
(Sgd.) EVA W. MAUPIN
Clerk
page 160 ~

And on another day, to-wit, on the 3rd clay of
August, 1946, the following dec:ree was entered in
words and figures following., to-wit~

DECR-EE.
(1) This cause came on this day to be heard on the papers:
formerly read, u;pon Commissioner Gilmer's report dated
July 5, 1945, filed July 9, 1945, on the exceptions thereto duly
filed on behalf of the ·respondents, and on the depositions of
Dr. E.W. Stratton ~nd was argued by cCi>unsel.
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(2) And it appearing to the Court that Mary Thomas on
February 22, 1939, did not have testamentary ..capacity and
was incapable of making a will; and that Rosa Belle Gilmer
is estopped to assert that Mary Thomas was capable of make
a will.
(3) It is, therefore, ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED that the exceptions to Commissioner Gilmer's report
filed on behalf of the defendant be, and the same are, hereby
overruled., for the reasons set forth in the written opinion
filed herewith.
(4) It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED
that Mary Thomas did not_ have testamentary capacity and
was incapable of making a will on February 22, 1939, and died
intestate; and that Rosa Belle Gilmer is estopped to assert
that Mary Thomas was capable of making a will on February
22, 1939. ·
·
· (5) And it further appearing to the Court that the said
report of Commissioner Gilmer is correct, it is ADJUDGED,
ORDERED, and DECREED that said report be and the same
is hereby approved, ratified and confirmed in all respects; that
the will of Mary Thomas, deceased, date Februarr 22, 1939,
probated January 28, 1943., and spread in the Clerk's Office
of this Court in W. B. 37, p. 80, is hereby declared
page 161 ~ invalid and of no effect; that her said estate sl1all
·
be distributed among her heirs at law in conformity with the laws of descent and distribution in cases of
intestacy in the State of Virginia.
(6) It is further ADJUDGED, ORDERED and DECREED
that Homer Richey and W. Eskridge Duke, the Committees
of Mary Thomas, deceased, s]iall make final settlement . of
their accounts in this cause, and after paying all fees and
commissions allowed by said Commissioner Gilmer 's report
and such debts as remain unpaid shall then pay over to
Chamberlain and Scott and R. ·watson Sadler, Attorneys, all
of the funds remaining in their hands, except the share of
Rosa Belle Gilmer, and out of the said share of Rosa Belle
Gihner, they shall first pay the costs of this proceedinl? and
then pay what remains of her share, if any, to her attorneys,
and report their transactions here.under to the Court.
(7) It is furtlrnr ORDERED that said Chamberlain and
Scott and R. Watson Sadler, Attorneys, shall, aft"er deducting their fee of one-fourth of each share, disburse the balance
remaining in their hands to the par.ties ·entitled thereto in
accordance with their respective interests and report their
action to this Court.
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(8) It is further ORDERED that a copy of this decree be
spread in th~ current deed book in the Clerk's Office of this
Court.
The respondent Rosa Belle Gilmer, in her own right and as
the executrix named in said will, excepts, and for ground of
exception thereto says :
page 162

~

1. That the court errs in holding· that Mary
Thomas on February 22, 1939, did not have testap
mentary capacity and was incapable of making a will, and
that Mary Thomas died intestate on account of the alleged
invalidity of said will.
2. That the court errs in holding that Rosa Belle Gilmer,
proponent, named as executi·i~ in said will, is. estopped to
assert that Mary Thom::lS., on said date, was capable of making a will.
3. That the court errs in overrnlh1g· respondent. Rosa Belle
Gilmer 's exceptions to the 1·eport of Commissioner George
Gilmer and in sustaining·· said report.
4. That the court el'rs in adjudging the will of Ma1-y Thomas
invalid and of no effeot and in ordering an accounting settlement and distribution of ller eRtate pnrsuant to said ruling.
5. That the court erred in o\·derinA· the costs in said cause
to be paid by Rosa BeUe Gilm~1·, respondent, proponent;and
the pei"san named as executrix of s~lid wilt
6. That the court errs in disallowing attorney's fees to the
attorney$ for Ro.sa Belle Gilmer out of the corpus of said
estate.
7. That for grounds of said exoeptions, counsel for Rosa
Belle Gilmer say that the rnlings to which the above and foregoing e:;ceptions a1:e dfrected, are not su,pported by. nor warranted, by the evid<mce taken in imid cause, but are contrary
to the evidence a.nd to the law applicable thereto.
And the respondent,. Rosa BellEi Gilmer, desiring to appeal
from this decree, it is orclQred that th«? snme be suspended for
60 days from. the 1·ising of this court; but this order of suspension i.s to. be of no effect u.ntil the said reRpondent shall
within fifteen days from tho 1·ising of this oourt enter into
bond with good security before the clerk of this
page 163 ~ co,ut, in the penalty of Five hundred Dolla1·s
($500.00), conditioned to pay all the costs and
damage& that may be sustained by any one by reason of the
suspension of this decree should no appenl and superscdeas
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be allowed thereto by the Supreme Court of Appeals of this
:state within the time aforesaid.
Virginia~
In the Clerk's Office of Albemarle Circuit Court, Aug. 3,
1946.
This decree was presented to me in said office, admitted to
record at 11 :00 A. M.
·
Teste:

EVA W. MAUPIN, Clerk
The opinion referred to in said Decree is in the following
words and figures to-wit:
This cause is here at this time on exceptions to the report
of Commissioner in Chancery, George Gilmer.
The issue is the validity of the Will of Marv Brown Thomas.
The probate is contested on the grounds~ (1) Judicial
,estoppal (2) Mental incapacity (3) undue influence and ( 4)
breach of condition. The Commissioner reports that Mary B.
Thomas was incompetent and incapable of making a will and
that Rosa Belle Gilmer is estopped to assert that Mary B.
Thomas w~s capable of making a will on February 22nd, 1939
(date of the alleged will).
This Court, having been supplied with an expage 164 } cellent report, it is hardly necessary to reiterate
·
the reasoning· there given, nevertheless a brief
resume may be helpful; Mary B. Thomas was a daughter of
Albert Brown, a respected colored man residing at Shadwell.
She was a .very old woman, a widow with no children. In
1927 the mother died and in 1937 the father died. M:acy B.
Thomas resided at her father's home which passed at the
father's death to the numerous brothers and sisters. All of
of the children of Albert Brown had left the home, several
living in Wasl1ington and one at Charlottesville, Mary remained at Shadwell. In 1939 Rosa .Bell Gilmer., a sister, filed
ber petition in this Court praying- the appointment of a
guardian or committee under Code Sec. 1080A. On Feb.
22nd, 1939, the petition wns heard, Rosa Belle Gilmer testifying· in supp01·t. The order referred to in these proceedings
was entered adjudging Mary to he an incompetent ancl her
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estate was committed. to )Iessrs. Duke & ~ichey as Committee with authority to expencl certain sums for her support..
The same day, February 22nd,· 1939, the paper writing;
claimed to be the last will was executed. The paper was prerpared by one .of the attorneys who. had prepared the petition
under Sec.. 1080a and who had appeared in.Court and tendered
evidence in support of the petition. He was likewise one of
the two named Committee. The witness, Rosa Belle Gilmer,.
went with Mr. Duke from the Courtroom to his law office and
with Mary. Rose was there during the preparaticm and execution of the paper. She is here claiming the whole estat~
of Mary under that purported will executed on February
22nd, 1939.
.
She now contends that Mary was then competent to make
a will and tha{ the paper writing of February 22nd, 1939,r
purporting to be a will is the last will of Mary who died on
the ~4 day of October., 1940.. Plainly the Court
page H~5 ~ must decide· whether one so adjndica tetl in the
morning of being incapable of caring for her person and property may 'will' all away in the afternoon. A
most unusual issue. Cases are cited to show inmates of insane asylums may be capable of exerchdng testamentary
rights; with which we find no fault. It is plain that crazy
today one may be sane tomorrow and vice 1.1ersa. It is likewise plain that the Court may have been wrong, we are oftent
tho it is hoped not frequent.
The brothers and sisters
who were not parties to the commitment proceeding of February 22nd, 1939, are certainly not precluded to question the
correctness of the order finding Mary to be incompetent. But
may Rosa Bell Gilmer whos-e petition, sworn testimony and
attorneys persuaded or convince the court to enter the order
. the order now contend that Mary was competent in the after~
noon Y The Commissioner answers this question in the nega...tive and fortifies pis decision on what is sonnd law and policy.
Authorities are cited at lenp;th, which so well set forth the
law that there is no heed to restate them.
·
The purpose of estoppel is to prevent duplicity and inconsistency, Bower v. McCormick, 23 Bratt. 310; Cox v. Crockett,.
92 Va. 50. It is founded on morality and public policy.
What respect would the law of the Commonwealth be entitled to if its courts permitted a litigant to prove that which
was desired in forenoon and the opposite i.n the afternoon? ·
In this case Rosa took possession of the worldlv wea]tb
thru the Committee of the Court in the morning, .. or were
·authorized to- so do. Before the day wns over one of the
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.Committee was participating in the final disposition of the
estate by permitting, yes worse, assisting the in~
page 166 ~ competent to make a will. The claim before the
court was that Mary's mind was such that she
had given away a large part of her estate and a Court officer
should take it and preserve it since she couldn't, hadn.'t and
wouldn't. And the court so found. Yet the same dav she
..
gave to the witness ALL.
The commissioner could not have found otherwise.
While the case is. disposed of by what has been said, there
are other questions.
·
Mental capacityThe testimony on this matter is in conflict which is not new
nor strange.
The family doctor is entitled to great weight and his testimony convinces me that the proponents have not borne the
,
burden.
The attesting witnesses ~re relied on. It would seem that
frankness demanded that the attornev inform these witness
what baa. occurred in Court that morning. They did not know
of the proceedings. In fact the order of that day should be
entitled to as much weight as their testimony. · A competent
attorney in the person of a .guardian ad litem was present
e that the
and cross examined, ctc.'2-The resum tion
re idinO' JudO'e who knew e sn ·ect and examin
ound as a fac w a . e o
-Coa.!!t--agrees·· \./
wit the commissioner on his findings that the supposed testa- /'trix di.JI not possess testamentary capacity on February 22nd,
1939.~'

Under the other two grounds there is little testimony to .
warrant a :finding-. There is n? testimony on duress direct imd
probably that subJect has been completely treated
page 167 } under mental capacity. Certainly there is not evidence unless we conclude Mary was of such mind
or lack of mind.as to be willing to do what her associate wished
her to do. The effect of Rosa Bell Gilmer's actions was to
''jockey" herself into a position to take all which f!he·-does
if the will is allowed to stand.
It is likewise true that Rosa Bell Gilmer has not supported
her. She knew the terms of-will, sl1e nominated the Committee and she was a party to the Court's ordering that Mary be
supported out of her own funds. But all this is not sufficient
stan~ng alone.
-·;. '
The case of Waddy~·v. Grimes, 154 Va. 615, referred to
hei·ein and cited by the commissioner is interesting. Its
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iitllding is perfe~tly ~ounti: Tnai a fititlitig that a person is
n.c}1i ~omjjos tneiitis at bne time is ttht conclusive that he later
tli(l not have rtienbil powers td c~nt.rhct.
.. By_ way ·of. p~ssin* it is in\erestirtg to kno\v by. \Vha.t autµority tlie Qircuit Ct>tirt stl fo:1.1ntl. lfoweyet· a pbrtiorl. bf
tlie opittioh tlo'es havti n dire~t b~~tmg on tliis d1se at page
645:
•

'' Theh~ arl1

I

a 1nillillei' bf :ihthoritl~s·· ·\vhfoh hoid that deeds

aha Mtlttacts ilifi'de by a petMh aftei· he hits b~eh ntljutlibated

insane or mentally incompetent, a11d a V;HMiiittr!~ ha.~ bee4i
appoint~d for _hi11~;-·and. while tl}~ ,girnrdiait~hi11 notltihtl.es are

itbs-olutely void Bveh ihd' the w~rd was in fact samr and mentally competent at the time of the execution thereof.''
.

{

:

.

.

.

:

.

.

ThB opinitlh g'oM illto Htese huthoriti~s .. 'and shthvs the rea~
sons why such: sale do.es not ~pply. to t.he case.
'.
The .i·tile, ns we, unt\erstand the rtfading of U~e cas~, ~s _ac. · t!epted.: If· tliat..b~ ~h~ rtile, it wottld seebi that it
ifage 168 ~ sli()µld. applf uridef.. the cih~urhsbuices: .
. This case is an ~xnelltmt example
the laws
d~lays.. Tlin d~~edent::tlietl ih i~4tl; this. pi·oc'eeding was iµ~

or

E1tituted

rn.

H)4~;

tue ph!J~r writing 11tH·i:>p.~ting to .be a wUl

was not offehrd ftl1· tWobnte ttnHI,·19 ..... , The case ~rn.m that
' time to dat~ has beert tl.elayetl thle to i;frdponeiits failtire to
conclude .her .evidenc~.. No adq1i/a~e i·.~a~ok\s 4av~ b'een given
for this great ·~efay. The -contenti9tl was madn that a ddctoi'
was absent in the ahne4 s·ervice hut rto grounds rn~t warrant
: a ,continuance. were assigned. In fact tµis ease ·was ar~ed
· almo~t ~-month. ago find 'the co\trt,;was hA1~ed lo he~~ the doctor .
who had. beeii dis¢llifrged .and wns cor11ing horn~. · H~ has not
· hppeared. ~s. a \yitm~s·s. ~ix ~ar~. f ron,i the tleMh of. a _decedent is far .too. lottg~ a tim~ to ta.I~~. td 'deterlnine whether
- there .is a will. Litigants_ should- n0t be required to wait so
long lieca\1se p1·opb11e)its of. a suppbsecl \vill see :fit tq del;iy.
· ·The pr-qponeni of the ,';ill is esfoppcd tQ tmnt~hcl that Mafy

was bo.tli iitdompet'ent hhd 'cdtiipetent '01i F~hruary 22µd, 1939,

·" · the date. tpe will .:was executed . likewis·e Mary was in·compe:.
terl. t to make a will. ! ·•
~
•
·
...
The doihµrlssioir~iAs repo1~l-is ctmfl\~rhecl and ·a.Bcree wili be
entered so fintli.ng·~.

··· fSgd.) LEMUEL F. SMi1It

·

July 10th, 1946.
..... '

...

'

.. '"'

·

··

Judge

~

.. - .

·

l.

~

•

Memo:

Siii~e tl1e ttbtlve oplliioh was "\tritteii fleph$itioi1s frf Do~tot
Stratton have beei1 receiv~d &: e~ainined. Ther~ is iiothitig
therein that changes the decision reach~d. Assuming for
the present tl1at all h~ says is tru~ the sa:lli~ d{)bisioh is ih:.
· , ; , .evitabltt In shoiit decedent mav h~ve be~n s'dne
. page 16.9 }· \vhen ·,exaifillietl yet .the wiil Wiis wfiHefl at an
eiitlier t1ate.
· · ··
: :If the testimony is true it is strMige that Rdsa who had
. movecl. tlie dor¢nitnient antl eonstllfod with th~ judge did not
-: disclose·Dr. Stratton's. vi-ew... .
All of which tmnfh·ms. th~: o.phtfo'n. tli~t. me: lletiision above
. ·.puide, fa correct. . , ;. ·
1

.

.

(

'.

f:

•

•

•

'

•

• •• .

.
;

I

:

:

• ••

~

. .•
•

.

(Sit1) ~E~HJEI.t F: SMITH .

'July 23rd, 1946. ·

DEPbSITIONs.·

pag·e· 170}

\.

, . .T~e. a~pesit~~n~ .~f ~lt;a _R. ~- ett~, .t~~~en _befor~ ti1e, .Georg-e
G1lnier, Cdthm1ss10ner for the . Oircmt Ootir.t tif · .A.lebmarle
County,, in the State or Virginia, pursuant to iitJtice ~ereh;
antiex~d, at .~harlo~tesy.ille; Virg-i~ia., on
26_t1i day .bf ffu1.f,
. :J.943; betwe«hl the hours of 9 :00 A~ M., ·~md 6.: P. M., to be
read as ~videhce in the abov~ stylefl tn~tter.

m~

Present;· W~ ·E. Duke· ·artd Heimer Richey, Attorneys for
Rosa Belle Gilm¢r; and others.
._ .
. .
R. Watson S~dlet; ~dwai·d W. Scott, an~ Charles H. Rous~
·ton, At~~rneys for John A. Brown and others·. ·,

. it 1~ stipulated between counsel that T. L. Bog·art, one of
.th~ a_ttesting witnesses to the. wi11 iri this case, will be lieard

-when he retur11s from his vacation.

. . Counsel oi1 botU sides· agTee to con.si<l~r the
will is in .evitlertce.
·
.Tlie
t '

withess,
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witness of lawful age,., being first duly sworn,, deposes as
follows: (For the proponent-,T uly 26, 1943). :.
~

_By Homer Richey:
Q. Please state your name and residence ..
A. Alta B .. Betts, Hampton, Virginia.
Q. Mrs. Betts, how much stenographic and seepage 171 retarial experience have you ~ad in law work?_ .
. .A. I have had twenty-one yeai·s of secretarial
work, fifteen ·of it legal.
.
Q~ Were· you employed in }fr. Duke's office as a stenog.rapher in the early part of 19391
A. I was..
Q. Do you remember Mary Thomas qnd Belle Gilmer coming to Mr. Duke's office? .
A. I do ..
Q. Beginning there, tell the Commissioner what you know
· about this matter, abont tlll.eir coming there, about the matters leading up to the execution of the will, and the execution
of the. will.
A. Early in February, 1939, Mary Thomas and :Belle Gilmer came into Mr. Duke's office. :Mr. Duke was either busy
or not in at the time,, and I was not busy, as I usually do, I
engaged in conversation with the clients. I asked her her
name, address, what she was there for. \Ve did not discuss
her business; all of his clients were strangers to me, I had
o,nly been there a short time. We discussed· matters in general, or in particular flowers and children, and Mary and. I
discussed the planting of flowers, she seemed to be interested
in flowers, and just a general conversation. Then Mr. Duke,.
when he was free, took her into liis office, and he usually left
hisdoor open when his clients were in there, and I heard the
conversation between :M:r..· Duke and Marv and B('lle. ·when
_I heard mention of a committee l . was surprised. I did not
;know for a minute for whom the committee was, because I had
beep talking with both of them, both seemed to be normal, and
then I understood from tlie conversation thev
page 172 } were going to hnve a committee appointed for
·. Mary Thomas. No papers were drawn up that
day. I was only employed by Mr. Duke part time, and I went
on out then to take some dictation from someone else. Shortly
after th~t Mr. Duke became ill, an attack of flu, and he. called
me on the telephone and told me to bring the· Mary Thomas
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and Leake files, and }fr. R.iebey w.ould -come by and get me
and we would go out to his house.
e went out there and
they discussed the Leake .ease .and the Mary Tho:w.a,s case.
Mr. Richey and I returned to Mr. Duke's office and Mr.
Richey disetated the .petitio.n to me f.or the .app.ointment
of the committee. Then,. after several days Mr. Duke was
able to come back to the offl.ee. Then :uary and Belle came
in to Mr. Duke's office one morning and we prepared the or:fler
in the Mary Thorn.as e.ase. Then when they were ab.out to
leave, Mary said: "You haven't fixed up my will yet." So
Mr.. Duke said : '' Oh, that ':s r~ght, you w.ant that .d@n.e now f''
And Mary said: "Let's get it all over now." They discussed the matter of the will in my presence. Mr. Duke asked
Mary who she wanted to have her property when she died.
She told him she wanted Belle Gilmer to hav.e hei: property
heeause she had done the mo.st for he;r., and I r.e.call she .remarked at the time, that Bell had b.een out to her house and
bm~ght her food and co.al and 1,,I want he;r t.o have what I have
when I die.'' Mr. Duke said '' S11ppo.se Belle sh@ukl .stop
lookwg af.ter y.ou, then what!" .Ma:ry just smiled and said
"That won't happen, she has be.en too good to me.. " Mr.
Duke said, ''Well, you know any of us can die,· suppose Belle
dies before you do, then who ,w-Gitld you like to hav.e your
puoperty. Sh€ ·said :she wanted her .two nieoe.s, Martha and
Henrietta. Mr. Duke ,dictated the will fo m.e and I typed it
up~ He r:ead the will ;to J\fary j;R my presenc.e .nad .th.en. asked
her if that was the way she wanted it, and she ·.said it was.
l\fr. Bogart ·w-a-s iC'.aUed in to oo ,the -other witness
page 173 ~ to the will. J\fr. Boga.rt said, "I have not heard
any ~tf :this, i wiaillld like to talk to M-ary hefone I
sign'', so he stepped over to Mary. When he sa·l.V heir he re.eognized her, and said, '' .A.ren"t yr@n the ·same w.oman who took
flowers from my place down at Keswiek". She sa·kl -'"Yes".
H.,e ~ ' '' \\Vlmt beeame ,of my &wcei"s ~ '' Slie :said '' 'l'hey
are still over there and you can come oveir .and ~t itioom an.r
time you want ,to''. 1\fr. B~rt 1~d the will an:d l1e asked her
then if she wanted him fa ,sign it fo1· her as a witness ailld she
said she did, so then the three of us :Sdg.'lled in fae pa~esence of
each other.
Q. What was done with the wil1 after it was executed?
A.. I d,on·'t lmow.
Q. Did they take it with them 1
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A. They went on out but I don't )mow what was done with
the will.
Q. She sig-ned in the presence of both T
A. Yes.
·
Q. Then you and Mr. Bogart signed-it at. her request?
A. Yes.
Q. In the presence of each other t
A. Yes.
·
Q. And in the presence of Mary Thomas t
A. Yes.
Q. That is the will that was probated here and talked about
just now?
·
A. Yes.
By R. W. Sadler:
Q. How many different lawyers did you work for in Charlottesville, when you were here?
A. I started back in 1920 with the Honorable
page 174 ~ Commissioner.
Q. How many wiHs have you drawn and witnessed in that period of time?
A. I wouldn't be able to say.
Q. Way lip in the hundreds 1
·
A. If you are trying· to g·et at my memory, I ]1av:e good
reason for remembering. I have told of my conversation.
· Q. But you have bad.occasion to write and witness lots of
wills since Y
·
A. Yes. If I were questioned about every one I could tell
you.
Q. How long have you been away from Charlottesville!
A. Since December., 1939.
Q. When was this will written?
A. In the Spring· of 1939.
Q. Had you ever seen i\fary Thomas prior to the time she
came into the office?
A. This was th~ first time I bad ever seen her.
Q. How many· times had she been in the office Y
A .. About a dozen times.
Q. After the will was written!
A. Yes.
Q. as Rosa Belle Gilmer wit]1 her on ihese ocacsions Y
A. Yes.
Q. How old a woman would yon say she was?

"r
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A. I imagine she was well in her seventies, you mean Maryf
Q. And for whom did Rosa Gilmer work 1 .
A. I don't Jmow..
Q. Did she worir for the Duke family t
A. I don't know about that.
:page 175 } · Q. You snitl she came in on one occasion and
they talked it 0.ver, and Mr. Duke got sick, and
'finally Mr. Richey dictated the petition for the appointment
of the committee, and on the next occasion she came in and
they prepared the order; did they have a hearing before the
.
.Judge on that petition f
A. I don't know whether they came over here to the Courthouse or not.
Q. Were any. other people present with Rosa Belle and
Mary Thomas 1
A. No.
Q. You don't know what witnesses were introduced to show
:she was not capable of Joo king after her affairs?
A. No.
Q. Where did Mary Thomas live?
A. She was living out in the country near Keswick, somewhere near the Bogarts.
.
Q. Did Rosa Belle Gilmer live there with her f
. .
A. I think she was working for somebody on High Street.
She used to go out there. Mary told m~ Belle came out often
and brought her things.
.
Q. She brought her to town to have her committee appointedY
A. Tbey came in the office together, but I don't know how
slte got in town.
Q. Belle brought her back to· have her will drawn Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did Mary Thomas mention any of her other brothers
or sisters?
A. Mary was just saying· how she wanted her property
left.
page 176 }

A. I suppose she did. She knew about money.
Q. Did she know what property she had T
I can tell you of one circumstance that she knew
about her money. _Mary told me this. I did not see it happen. She said that Belle came down to her house one day
and Mary was going over to the little store; she was telling
me about some cash she had. She and Rosa Belle were going
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to a little stol'e at Keswick to get some groceri$ a.oo Mary
said, ''I told Belle I better take some money aloo,g'', and she
reached down under the bed and got a stoefilng with $500.. 00
in it.
Q. What had happened to iU
A ..She .had it. She kept it nmrder her ibed.
:Q. Sud she had $5-0C>-OO at that time!
A. Yes.
Q. Did she say anything about money ~ the P,oopiles Bank r
A. Not at the·i iPeoples Bank, bnt she told me about some
money she had.and that a woman had gotten away fir-0m her
in Richmond. ·S)ie claimed her name was Mary Thomas, too.
Q. You have :talked to Mr. Richey and Mr. Duke .about this
eaee si:nce you have .gotten up her.et
A. Yes.
Q. Have yon discussed it with Rosa Belle Gilmerf
A. She was in the .office and she heard me ten what I remembered.
Q. What stage of this proceedin~ did they take .or carry
Mary Thomas to a doctor to ·see w.liet!h« ,sh..e iecm.[d mak,e a
wiU or not!
A. I don't know about that. I was Oll1lly employ-ad hy Mir.
Duke part time, ·and ha:1f of my time was to :be used as a
public stenographer, and when -a eustemer of miB-e w-0uld
come in to have some work doo-e, I w-ou1cl go ahead with
.
that.
page 177 } Q. Yon don't know whether it 'Was before or
after the will was d1·awn when the doctor eame
into the picture 'f
A. I don't know about the doctor..
Q. You didn ~ hear any conversation with reference to 1:he
will except on that .occasion'
A. The first I knew abQ.nt tbe i.vill was when Mary was
getting up to leave..
Q. Was it prepared t'.hen Y
A. That afternoon.
~ W.as that in the morning that you all discussed itf
A. Yes.
Q. What did Mr. Duke say about the will Y
A. He said, "'That is ,r.ight, you want it prepared now!''
Q . .Mr. Richey was not present at that·timet
A. No.
•
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Q. Did Mary Thomas go out of the office and come back
that afternoon T
A. Oh, yes, all of us did.
Q. Rosa Belle was with her all the time f
A. I don't know where they went from there.
Q. Rosa Belle was with her all the time they were. in the.
officeY
·
~ Yes.
.
Q. At the time the will was executed, I believe you were
present, Mr. Duke, Mr. Bogart, Mary Thomas and Rosa Belle
Gilmerf
·
·
A. That is right.
. Q. They were the only ones present Y
A. That is right.
page 178

~

By Homer Richey:
Q. She knew she was making a will!

A~ Yes.
Q. And the question who she wanted to have her property
was discussed f

A. Yes.
Q. And the question as to who should have it if Belle
should die before she did f
A. Yes.
Q. And she said if Belle died before she did she wanted
Martha and Henrietta to have it 1
A. Yes.
A. The will was read to her after Mr. Duke wrote it and
after Mr. Bog·art came in Y •
A. Yes.
Q. Who signed the petition for the appointment of the
committee?
A. I don't know.
.
Q. What relation is Rosa Belle Gilmer to Mary Thomas 1
A. Sister.
Q. Do you know bow many sisters Mary Thomas had 1
A. No, I don't know. We corresponded with a couple who
live in Washington, Nannie, and a brother Joh,i.
Q. Do you know any reason why Nannie and John were
left out of the will 7
A. No. After all she was asked how she wanted l1er property to go, and I didn't know whether she liad any brot~crs
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and sisters. She bad her mind made up as to who she wanted
. to have it.
page 179 ~ By R. W. Sadler:
Q. You said she told you something about some
woman in Richmond, whose name wa·s also l\riary Thom'a~,
·had gotten money from her?
·
A. She told nie something about this woman, said her
name was th~ same as .Mary Thomas, and she claimed to be
related to her and she wanted to buv a house.
Q. Did slie say anything about this woman promising· to
take care of her the rest of her life if she let her have some
of this money?
A. No, she didn't tell me that.
Q. Did you type this petition of_ Rosa Belle· GilmerY
A. Yes, Mr. Richev dictated it.
Q. Do you recall tliis : '' *' ..... * that the said Mary Thomas
can give no rational account a.s to why s11e transferred this
money from the National Savings and Trust Company to
the State Planters Bank and Trust Company of Richmond,
nor can she give any rational account _of what has become
of the difference between the- $5,494.50 and $3,994.50 w)lich
seems to be the present sum to her credit; that all she seems
to know is that some other woman persuaded her to ,sign
some sort of a paper to get this money transferred, ·telling
her that if she would transfer the account to the Richmond
bank she (this other woman) would take care of her and
her money"; does that refresh your memory as to what you
typed and what was said?
•
A. I remember most of that, but even if somebody. had
swindled me out of something I could still have mind enough
to know what I wanted to do. Do you mean do I remember
1\Ir. Richey dictating what you have rea~H
Q. Yes.
page 180 ~ A .. I can't say that Mary Thomas said that.
· This was done when Mr. Duke was sick.
Q. I understood you to say you _left the door open during
this conversation Y
·
A. That
right. W~at you said you were reading from
the petition. I was speaking of when the order was prepared
in Mr. Duke's office, after his spell of sickness.

is
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Q. ,vas Mr. Richey pre.sent when the conversation took
plaoo?
.A. No.
Q. You said tbe first time they came in was to see .about
having a committee appointed and you were surprised?
A. We prepared no papers that day.
·
Q. That was when Mr. Duke got the facts?
A. Yes. Mr. Richey had not been called in the case then..
He was called in· when Mr. Duke was sick.
Q. Mr. Richey was!
A. Yes. Mr. Richey and I went :to Mr. Duke's house. and
I carried with me the Thomas file, and after much discussion
of the case Mr. Richey and. I returned to Mr. Dulr~'s office
and prepared the petition.
Q. And that file was made up from 'the conversation between Rosa Belle Gilmer and Mary Thpmas; that was the
.first conversation you heard?
A. Yes.
Q. ·so far as you kno,v Mr. Riehey bad no conversation with
Mary Thomas?
A. When this ·petition was prepared as. far as I know. He
was· called in the case when Mr. Duke was sick. ·
·
Q. Mr. Richey had nothing· to do with drawing the wilU
A. No.
page 181 }

By Commissioner: There are two questions· of
law that come up in this case. First, is what is
the effect of this order app~inting a committee .
.Counsel for the petitioner offer in evidence the proceed.;.
ings under which W. E. Duke and Homer Richey were appointed committees of Mary Thomas and say that as these·
proceedings were on the motion of Rosa Belle Gilmer she is .
estopped to assert the validity of the will executed the same
day. The records sbow the judicial determination of her incompetency at that time.
Q. Do vou give the stenographer permission to sign your
name to these deposition~ after they are written up T
A. Yes..
Sgn: ALTA B. BETTS.
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The witness, .
MAGGIE JACKSON,
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows: (For the contestants : 7-26-43 :)
·

By R. W. Sadler:
· Q. State your name, age and residence.
A. Maggie· Jackson, 1306 22nd Street, N. W., Washing·ton,.
D. · C., age 67.
Q. What relation are you to Mary Thomas?
A. Siater:Q. What relation are you to Rosa Belle Gilmerf
A. Sister.
Q. Maggie, you have seen the· list of names to the parties
to this suit, who are set forth as the legal heirs of Mary
Thomas, deceased, are they correct!
A. Yes.

It is stipulated that the heirs set ont in the petition are
correct.
Q. When had you seen your sister, Mary
Thomas, prior to her. death!
A. I had seen her in the hospital just about two or three
days before her death.
Q. And at that time was she so sick that she couldn't talk
to you or you couldn't find out anything about her condition¥
A. I don't know whether she was so sick. The Doctor
told me she was very ill. She didn't answer questions. It
seemed like she didn't want to talk. When she would answer
she didn't answer directly what I was asking her.
Q. She wasn't responsive to your questions!
A. No, she was not.
. Q.. With whom had she been living prior to her death t
A. With my sister, Georgie Brown Bell.
Q. How long had she been living with Georgie Bell ~1
· A. A.bout three or four months I think. It mjgbt have
been longer.
.
Q. Did you know anything at all at the time that a committee was or had been appojnted o_r that Mary Thomas had
made a willY

page 181-A }
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A. Nothing. I didn't know nothing about it.
Q. Did yon all ever hear anything from Rosa Belle Gilmer
that she was having this done Y
A. Nothing.
Q. Were any of you consulted Y
A. None.
Q. When did you first hear about a will having be~n made?
A. The first time I heard about it I t,hink my sister Nannie,
went.to Mr. Duke's office to see him on some bnsipage 182 ~ ness and she was telling me that this .will was
made, but she said Mr. Duke said it was not any
g·ood because it was made after she was adjudged incompetent for looking after her own affairs.
Q. Who was the family physician down here!
A. I don't know who Mary's doctor was, but our family
·
had Dr. Johnsou.
Q. Is. he still in Charlottesville?
A. I don't know.
By W. E. Duke:
Q. How often did you communicate with Belle?
A. Not often.
Q. About once a year or once every two or three years?
A. Something like that.
Q. When did you first hear that your sister, Mary Thomas,
had been adjudged incompetent 7
A. The time I said, when Nannie went to see Mr. Duke
on some business, and he told her and she came home and
was telling me.
Q. What did she tell you-was your sister still alive at
that time?
A. Yes.
Q. Was that the time that she came down to take your
sister home to live with her, or after that Y
.A. I don't think she came down to take my sister home to
live with her.
Q. Didn't tell you anything about it anyway?
A. No.
Q. Was your sister still living at that time I
A. Yes.
page 183 ~ Q. How often did you see your sister-when
did she first come to Washington t

,
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.A.. When she first came to "\Vashington I used to see her
once or twice a week. I think she came there in 1939.
Q. What month Y
A. I don't remember just what month.
.
Q. Did you know anything about who was going to bring
her up there before she came t
A. I didn't know she was coming until she was there.
Q. After Mary came to stay with your brother J ohu, the
first time you saw her was in the hospital)? .
. A. No.·
Q. Just what time was iU
· A. I don't just remember, butit was shortly after she came
and I went there to see her.
Q. Was it Spring or Fall or Summer?
A. I think it was earlv Fall.
Q. Did John tell you .. anything about llis going to bring
her up there f
A. No, he did not.
Q. How did you learn she was there?
A. He called me over the phone.
Q. Did you say Nannie told you Mr. Duke said the will was
no good?
A. Yes.
Q. When did she tell you that?
A. I don't remember the date. She came to Charlottesville
and she came back and was telling· me that Mary
page 184 ~ had made a will, but Mr. Duke said it was not
good.
Q. Are you sure of that?
A. I am sure of that .
.Q. How long did Mary stay at your brother .Tolm's?
A. I don't know whether I could sat exactly l10w long.
Q. Didn't g;o there often enough to be Hure about the exact dates?
A. I went tliere, yes, hut I just didn't keep tl1e dates. I
wasn't thinking about t11e date.
Q. Do you know why Mary left her brother ,John's¥
A. Because Mr. Duke said some of the sisters complained.
He wrote me a letter and said that some of the sisters said
they could take her for less than what sl1e was paying my
brother and that Mr. Duke said they could take ber fo1· $15.00
n month and some spending change. I do not know whicl1
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one it was, but then I think my brother went to Mr. Duke
.and then he taken her over to my sister, but I don't know
the date.

Mr. Richey: I w.au:t to ca11 the C.Ommissioner 's attention
to the fact that most of this is hearsay.
.
Commissioner: I would say it is proper to object to hearsay.
Mr. Duke: We do object t_o anythlng that is_ hea;rsay.

Q. Of your own lmowledge just what do you know about
·
when Mary uame up there¥
A. I know she came up but. I don't know the date.
Q. Did you know befor~ she came that she was coming?
A. No, I did not
.
Q. How soon after she got there did you knowt
page 185} A. Probably a day. My brother called me and
told me she was there.
Q. Did you ever go to see her while she was staying at
:Georgia Bell's Y

A. Yes.
Q. How often?
A. Two or three times.
Note-: Georgia Bell is not the same as Rosa Belle ( Gilmer).

Q. When was the last time you saw your sister before she
,vent to Washington 7
.A. I guess it was about a year since I had seen her.
Q. For how long?
· A. Maybe a year·or longer.
Q. How often did you come down here to see your sister?
A. I was not down here to see her of ten. I saw her-I
tl1ink it was in 1937, when we was here.
Q. That is the year your father died, you came down to
the funeral and saw her here!

A. Yes.
Q. Then you never saw her any more until you found out
she was in Washington, is that correctf
A. Yes.
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By R. W. Sadler:
Q. Did Rosa Bella Gilmer come to Vvasliington to see her
sister while she was up there t.
·
A. No, she did .not.
page 186 ~ Q. Did she write or make any inquiries about
herY

A. No.
By Commissioner:
Q. Did Mary Thomas ever send you any Chris~mas presents!
. t
A. No, not to niy knowledge.
Q. Did you ever send her anyf

A. Yes.
.
Q. ·wbat years· did you send her Christmas- presents, or
about what years!· · ·

A.· I just don't know.. I did not send her any in the last
two or three years, but I had sent her presents.
Q. Why was it you didn't send her-any in the last two 01·
three years Y
A. Nothing, just didn't send any. Sent her cards.
Q. Did she ever visit you in your l1ome in ·wasbington?
A. Yes.
Q. Just an hour's visit or spend the nig·ht there or a week Y
A. In fact she has stayed in my house a year.
Q. About how long ago was that T
A. A good many years ago.
Q. Did she pay you any board Y
A. No, never.
Q. That was in Washington!
A. Yes ....
Q. Did she ever stay there Eis mucJ1 as a week on any othe1·
occasionY
page 187 ~ · A. I think the last time that she came down to
visit before my brother taken her to his home, I
think the last visit she stayed at my house.
Q. How did it happen in the last couple of years yon dicln 't
send her any Christmas presents!
A. No reason whatever. I just sent l1er cards.
Q. Did you and your sister ever have any diificultie~ or
quari;-elsf
A. :No, not that I remember.
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Nannie Broum,.
Q. Do you give the stenographer permission to sign your
name to these depositions?
A. Yes.
(Signed) MAGGIE ,JACKSON.
,

I

The witness,
NANNIE BROWN,
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows: (For the con.
testants: 7-26-43):

By R. W. Sadler:
A. 1004 Monroe Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
Q. What relation are you to Mary Thomas f
A. Sister.
Q. Your sister, Mary Thomas, did she consult you or did
R.osa Belle Gilmer say anything at all about having a committee appointed for your sister, Mary Thomasf
A. No.
Q. Did they consult you or say anything about
page 188 ~ having her write a will T
A. No.
Q. When did you first find out 1
Mr. Richey: I object to these questions. It might have
been a civil thing to do to consult the family, but there was
no legal right at all.
Commissioner: . Objection overruled. The Commissioner
wants all the evidence he can get showing the. relationship of
the, parties.
·

Q. Did you ever correspond with your sister, Rosa Belle
Gilmer?
A. Yes.
Q. You all corresponded back and forth 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you come here very often t
A. Yes, I di~.
Q. A bout bow often did you come here to Charlottesville,
once a year, say from 19371
A. I don't know. Sometimes I crone quite often.. I know
I came at least twice a year.
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Q.. "7hen was the last occasion on which you visited your
sh;ter,:l\fary Thomas, heref
A. ':fhe last time I came to see her was in November, the
year sihe came to Washington.
Q. The year she came to Washington t
A. Yes.
Q. 4,nd you came to see her here 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you go down to where she livedf
page is9 ~ A. Yes.
Q. ·where did she live t
A. Shadwell.
Q. Iuive alone T
A. Yes.
Q. How many rooms did her house have?
A. Six rooms.
.
Q. Tell the Commissioner what happened?A. i went down to see her. She waH sitting on the porch.
When I I got to the gate I saw her sitting there, and I said
"Hi, Mary", and she said "·Mr. Pug·h is selling great big
pies for 5c, and I spoke to her agaiil and she said again that
Mr. Pug·h was selling- pies for 5c. I didn't have any change
but a quarter, so I gave it to her and said, ''If Mr. Pug·h can
sell you a pie fo1~ 5c you go get some", so she jumped up and
went qn up to Mr. Pugh's. I sat there until it was time for my
train, :and she came back. I don't kno,v how many pies she
had gotten, but when she came back she was eating one. She
had tl~e other in the bag.
Q·. Did she ask you to spend the night 01~ come in?
A. No, tho only thing on her mind were the pies Mr. Pugh
had.
Q. lfow long did you stay there, altogether 1
A. I .guess about two hours.
Q. What was the condition of the house at the time: had
. she kept the house clean or like she used to ¥
A. The l1ouse was open and everything was very much
disari·anged.
Q. How about her personal appearance; did
page [1.90 ~ she keep lierself up, how was she dressed!
; .
A. I hate to say it, but she was dressed like a
gypsi, bad a lot of tl1ings flying and hanging around.
Q. rid she have any food in. the house!
I

1

1
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A. I didn't see any.
Q. The only thing you :saw was the pies f
A. Yes.
Q. Did she say anything about having any money?
1\... No, she didn't say anything. The only thing she said
was the pies Mr. Pugh had. ·
Q. When you got ready to leave what did she say?
A. She said you better run on, and catch the train.
Q. Were you on good terms!
A. Yes.
·
Q. Did she ask you anything about the rest of the family!
A. No, she didn't say anything, didn't tell me how she was,
the only thing· she said was about the pies.
Q. Didn't ask you anything about the rest of the family at
alH
.A. No..
· Q. That was how long before she came to Washington T
.A. It was sometime in the Summer. Then I went back in
the Fall, but this time it was sometime during the Summer
before she came to Washington.
Q. Did you see Rosa Belle Gihner when you were· on that
occasion?
·
A. Yes.
page 191 } Q. Did she , tell you anything about having
Mary committed T
·
.A. No.
Q. Was she supposed to be looking after her at that time 7
.A. I don't know. I suppo~ed she was supposed to be looking after herself.
Q. Did ~fary Thomas say anything about who was looking
:nfter herf
A. Sbe didn't say. No, she didn't say anything about that
Q. You said you were back here ag·ain in the- Fall of 19391
.A. Yes.
Q. Shortly before she came to w·ashing-ton?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you go down to see her on that occasion?
A. Yes, when I ,vent down there to see her she had already
gone to Washington.
Q. Did you see Rosu Bell at that time 1
. A. Yes.
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Q. Did she say anything about her sister being incompetent o;r having a committee appointed t
.A. No.
Q. +>id you talk .to· her about Mary t
A. Yes.
Q. She never mentioned anything about the will either!
A. No.
·.
/
Q. Did· Rosa Belle at that time claim that she
page ~92 ~ was looking after Mary Thomas 1
A. I think Belle told me that Mr. Duke was
paying her-I don't know how much-to look after Mary
Thomas. I know she said something about it.
Q. Did she explain her duties, or say what she was supposed; to do, or was doing for Mary Thomas f
A. I don't remember. I know she did tell me that Mr.
Duke ,was paying her to look after Mary. I don't think she
said bow much.
Q. lf'[as that the occasion you went to l\fr. Duke's office
to see himY
A. lI: went to see Mr. Duke on some business.
Q. ')You went to see him on some business f
A. jYes.
Q. Had he been representing your family!
A. !He was doing some work for me. He was busy at the
time and he gave me some papers to look over and I saw this
will, and I asked him what it was and he said "that is a will
that Mary had drawn. Of course that will can be broken any
time''; that Mary was incompetent.''
Q. That was the first you know about the "illf
A. Yes.
Q. Did he also tell you that the court had appointed somebody /to look after herY
A. IHe said the will didn't mean very much because the
court/ had appointed a committee because she was incompetent of looking after herself.
]
Q. Then you went on back to Washington, did
page 193 r you see Mary Thomas there f
A. Yes.
Q. :Where was she living¥
A. ·with my brother John.
Q. Did you go to see her¥
A. Yes.
1
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Q. ·what was her condition, mental and physical 1
A. She used to wander off from the house and get lost and

someone would bring· her back home.
Q. By herself 1
A. Yes. Some man once found her on the street and. sent
her back in a cab.
Q. Did she do for herself or did someone have to do for
her?
A . .Someone had to do for her¥
Q. What could she do for herself¥
A. I suppose she could do most things if she would, but
sJ10 didn't do anything for herself.
Q. While she was there who was keeping house Y
A. My brother's wife, Carrie.
Q. Your brother's wife Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did she have a room to herself there?
A. Yes.
Q. How often did you see her, while she was in Washington!
A. Sometimes I went every night, and sometimes I didn't
go for a night or two.
page 194 t Q. Was she friendly towards you and J olm
and his wife?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have any fussest
A. Oh, no.
· Q. Did she ever say any(hing herself about having made
a will?

A. No, she never said anything about it.
Q. Did she ever say anything about what property she
owned or where it wast
A. No. She did tell me that some woman had taken her
money.
Q. That some woman had taken her money!
A. Yes.
Q:. Did she want any money, was she asking for money!
A. Whenever I went to see her I a-lways gave her some
money.
Q. Did she know where her money was 7
A. She didn't tell me if she knew.
Q. Did she ever mention how much money she had?
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I

A. No, she didn't tell me.
Q. ~id she ever talk about her husband· who was de.ad 1
A. No.
Q. Did :Mary stay with John all the time or did she visit
any of: the other sisters or brothers T
A. Yes, she lived with Georgie Bell.
Q. ~o you know whether or not Rosa Belle Gilmer knew
:
she was there 1
page ]95 ~ A. Yes, because I called her and told her, over
[
the phone.
Q. What did she sayt
A. ~he didn't say anything about coming to see her .
Q. Did she inquire about her or anything of the kind? ,
A. No.
Q. Did she write her 1?
A. ] don't know. I didn't stay at John's all the time. :Mary
didn't tell me about that.
Q. ~o you know whether Rosa Belle offered to do anything for her while in "\Vashiugton !
A. No.
I

i

Bv WJ E. Duke:
"Q. When did you leave Charlottesville for w· ashingtou?
A. In January, 1928.
Q. How often after that did you come down to this City?
A. I suppose every two or three months.
Q. Jpid you g·o to see ifory when you would come down 1
A. Yes.
.
.
Q. IDid you go to see Belle, toot
A. Yes.
Q. And dropped in my office every now and then?
A. Yes.
Q. How did you find Mary on the trips when you would
come back here?
A. When do you mean?
When you first came back.
page }.96 ~ A. When I first came back she was just as she
had always been.
Q. :f.Iow long was .it before you . noticed any particular
change?
A. I just can't say, but I remember when I came down to
see my father.
I

I
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N anaiie Broivrn.
Q. Who looked after :M:ary .after your father's death?
A.· Well, all of us used to write to her and send l1er some
things..
·
Q. Didn't Belle go out there to see her several times a
week?
A. I don't know because I didn't stay there.
· Q. The only ones that were left here Bell, Henrietta and
Martha T
·
A. Yes.
Q. On your different trips out there, the last trip you say
l\fary wa11ted some pies, but .didn't Mary always expect you
to bring· her something to eat every time you can out there? .
A. I always broug·ht her ice cream.
Q. Did Belle take you out there?
A. Once in her· car and the other times I went on the bus.
Q. You only went out there once with Belle in a car?
A. I think so, one Sunday afternoon.
.
·
Q. You are positive that Belle took you out there only
'One time?
A. I remember one Sunday afternoon that I was here .
. Q. You wouldn't say she took you out there oftener than
that?
A. Maybe she did, but I am not positive, but the time she
wanted those pies I went out on. the bus.
page 197 } Q. You stopped by to see Belle?
A. Yes.
Q. And Henrietta also!
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did you ever say anything to Belle about any addi-,
iional care that should be given Mary?
A. No.
Q. She seemed to be pretty well car~d for, didn't she; you
tlidn 't think there was any need of making a change?
A. I thought she was just living -there alone. She didn't
look like she was being cared for at all.
Q. Why were you willing to leave her down there alone?
A. I wasn't willing to leave l1er there alone.
Q. What did you do about getting her away from there?
A. I talked it over with my sisters in Washington, and I
-said if I had a home I wo1:1ld bring Mary down to live with
me, so Georgie said if yon will bring· Mary down she could
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stay with me if I board her. I said I would be willing to
boardihe1·.
.
Q. ·Did you tell anybody about your plan to come down t
A. Nobody but Georgie.
.
sn 't it a fact that you told your ·brother, John, that
you ere coming down to bring Mary back with you Y
A. Georgie told' ·Jolin.
Q. Georgie told John you were coming down the next day
to bdng her back 1.
A. ;Yes.
Q. When you came down the next day did you go out to
the home¥
A. No, because Belle said she had already gone .to w· as11ington.
Q. What clid you do next 1
page 1198 ~ A. The1·e was nothing to do except get on the
.
train and g'O back to ··washing-ton.
Q. iWhat did you say to John 1
A. ~othing.
Q. )Did you go out there to visit her f
A. [Yes.
Q. [What sort of care was she getting there?
·
A. She told me she liked it very m~cl1 and she was going
to try to be good so she could stay with .John.
Q. ;you didn't feel badly that J olm had taken her to his
home·! .
A. I didn't feel badly about it. I don't know why I should
have felt badly because he had taken her there.
Q. Is it not a fact that you said first J olm wanted to get
$25.00 a month.
A. Yes, I came up to see you about. iL
Q. ? ou remember saying .J obn was not giving her· enough
blanl{ets?
A. can't remember. She said s~1e did not have enough
coveTII.
Q. D.idn 't you take her some blankets 1
A. Yes; because she said "T ohn was not giving her enough.
She iaid she was cold.
Q. 1And didn't yo-a say that you didn't know wl1y ,John
wanted to make some monev out of his sister. while bis wife
had kin people there and was not clmrging thein. anything·!
A. Yes.
·

Q.J'
1

1

II
I
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Q. Didn't you say you and Georgie would like to take her?
A. I said that Georgie said she would take care
page 199 ~ of her.
·
._
Q. Didn't you say J olm turned her out when
he found he couldn't get but $25.00 a month 1
A. John said he di4n 't get anything at all .
.Q. So J olm turned her out?
A. J olm said he didn't get anything. ·when I came up to
·
see you I came up on my own business.
Q. As a matter of fact didn't John lock her out one night
and she came around to Georgie'sf
A. Not that I know of.
Q. y OU didn't say thaU
A. No.
Q. You didn't tell me thaU
A. I told you he carried her over to Georgie's. I phoned
Belle and said that John had taken Mary over to Georgie's.
Q. Are you sure you didn't call Belle Gilmer over long
distance and tell her to tell me that l olm had Jocked l\farv
out?
~
A. I said he had put her over to Georgie's.
Q. Didn't you also complain to Bell that John's wife was
not feeding· :Mary at all?
~
A. When I talked to Belle she always changed the conversation.
Q. And you didn't say anything to Belle about Mary not
getting enough to eat f
A. I don't remember being· at J obn 's at meal time.
Q. Didn't you make any inquiries?
A. I talked to Mary, and she .said she liked it there and
was g·oing to try to be good so she could stay there.
Q. And she made no complaints whatsoever f
A. No.

Q. Did she like her room f
A. She didn't say. The only thing she said
wlien I saw her, she said she liked it there_ and was glad John
came and that she was going to try to be good so she could
stay.
Q.. vVI1en you got down here and found tT o]m hnd been here
ahead of you and gotten Mary, wlmt did you say then?
pag·e 200 }

A. To who?
Q. Belle.
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A. ·when I went to see Belle she said Mary had gone to
W ashi:ngton.
Q. ~ 7hen you got back to ·washing·ton did you complain to
John ~bout having taken her away from you 1
·

A. No.
Q. IDidn 't you say that John came on an earlier train and
took l1~r after yon told Georgie you were coming clown f ·
A. Yes.·
Q. lj)id you make any complaints about H 1
A. fot to John.
·
Q. Who did yo:u complain to?
A. ~obody but Georgie.
,.
Q. You had made an extra trip down?
A. I always come down here. I had to come down to see
vou.
. Q. I tllink you testified that you left here right after J'OUr
father·'s death?
· · ·
A. ·My mother's den th.
Q. In 1927?
A. Yes.
Q. And from tlla t thile on you only ennw back here on short
i
visits f
.
page fOl ~ . A. No. Sometimes .I can~e down to spend the
I

Summer.

·

Q.. fnd didn't your siRte1· Mary tell yon that Belle. ~as
lookmg- after l10r, when yon would come back·on these v1s1ts?
A. No.
Q. A.nd yo.u didn't lrnow Belle was looking after her 1
A. No.
·
Q. :Pidn 't she tell you that Belle waR looking after ]1erf
A. No.
Q. You didn't know Belle was looking· after :Mary?
A. :.Marv didn't tell me and Belle didn't tell me.
Q. Whe"n did yon first hear about these committee proceedings?
.A. When I saw the file .. It was on an occasion I went' to
vour office for something· and· vou wa~ husv at the time and
you tcHcl me. You said '"You j ust' ~it here nnd I will see you
in jus;t a minute., and' in 'the meantime while y-ou nre sit.tin~
you can look over these papers.' 1 I came across the will. I
said I/ was surprised. I said ''vVhat clo Belle ca 11 herself cloin~;". You said, "There is a will hut tlrnt ·will ·was made
0
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after a court had committed her and that. it could be broken."
You .explained that to me.
·
Q. Are you sure of thaU
A. Yes.
·
Q. You are sm·e I told you the wi11 could be hroken7
A. Yes.
Q. What did you say about that 1
A. I ditln 't say m1ything. \i1Then I ,vent back to Washington I called Georgie and said '' I got something to tell you, but
·don't say anything ahout it..''
·
Q. Did you re.ad the wilU
:
A. Yes.
page 202} Q. What did it say}
A .. I cannot say just word for word. It was
made to Belle and then to Martha and Henrietta. That was
:the only party -I was ·interested in.
Q. You didn't say auythi.ng· about breaking the· wilU
A. Not at that time.: I took yon at your :word.
'Q. How were you hand~d that file?
A. You just told-·me to look over the papers. I must have
icome to see you about Mary..
Q. And you ~aid I ·said the will could be broken?
·A.Yes.
:
Q. You didn't go to see anybody about breaking· the wilH
A. Mary wasn't dead at that time.
Q. When did you next hear. anything about the ~ill? ;
A. I don't know. .J oJm said there was a will. He said it
was made to Belle.
.
Q. I expect there were no secrets m:acle of any papers written in the office concerning the family?
·
· A. No., I don't suppose so.
Q. ·when did you bear thaf Belle had heen appointed co·mh1i ttee to look after. Mary 1
A. I don't Jmow. I saw the court had appointed one. I
<lid take notice of the will because I was so ·surprised when i
:saw tlmt.
Q. But you didn't make any ·complaints about the will?
' A. No, there was no use ma.king any complaint about the
\vill. Mary was still living.
Q. In other words you think no.w that I to~d you~ had drawn
.a will and it wasn.'~ any good?
·
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page 203 •

A- I don't think so, I know ..
[
Q. Thinking back, didn't I tell you tl1at it might
be contested Y
A. I don't know. You said it coul<l be broken.
Q. Didn't I say it could be contested if anybody wanted tot
A. You didn't say tliat.
Q. What did I tell yon?
but of course,.
A. ou just. sa!d, "Oh, yes,. thel'~ is a
yo1;1 k~ow. tha~ will can be brolrnn.. A pe1·son tl~at bas been
adJudg;ed mcompetent, how could they make a will.''
Q. 'l'hinking it over carefully, didn't I say if any member
of the family wanted to contest it ·they lmd a l'ight 1
A_. Maybe that was what you meant_
Q. You got the in1pre8sion that I was keeping a will in my
file that was no good 1
A. No, yon didn't say anything about the flle at all ..
Q. You were reading a copy 0£ the will at that time1
A. I don't know what it wa~.
Q. It was a legal paper leaving everything to Belle and
if she) died it was to go to her two nieces, who used to help
take care of her T
A. I don't know if that wa;:;. in the will or not, but I do
know it was left to Belle, Henrietta and Martha.
Q. You are positive that yon we1·e told that the will ·Was
absolutely no good Y ·
A. You didn't say absolutely ..
Q. }Vhat did John tell yott nbont tlle will. after his lawyer
came clown and he was given a copy of the w1111
A. Nothing.
page 204 ~
Q. · Did be discuss it with you 1
A. He told me all about it.
Q. Mary was still alive wasn't she 1
A. I don't know whether she waR still alive when John told
me aqout it or not.
~ Q. It was in the Fall¥
A. I don't know.
Q. Wou all didn't do a11ything further during· Mary ;s lifetime¥]
. ·
·
A. I didn't.
Q. \Vhen did you 1il'st decide that you wanted to contest
it; didn't John sug·gest it?
A. I don't know who was the first one that told·rne about it.
Q. Did you want to conte8t it at first?

f
i

I
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· A. Oh, Yes, of course.
Q. Didn't need· any persuading Y
A. I wouldn't say I didn't need· any persuading. As long
as you said it could be done I didn't see whv I shouldn't take
advantage of it.
"
Q. Weren't you told that I was expecting to offer the will
for pro.bate i
A. By whomf
Q. By Houston, Houston &. HaAtie: or maybe John.
A. I don't know. I expect I have a letter.
Q. How long after you got the letter did you decide?
A. After I got the letter I think I decided right away.
]\fr. Duke: I would like to resenre the rjght to cross-examine this witness further when a memorandum I have turns
up ..
page 205 ~ Mr. Sadler: This witness comes from Washing;..
ton.

By, R. VV. Sadler :
Q. When you were in ].fr. Duke's office and said something
about you and Georgie Bell would take :M:ary and look after
her in Washington, did he at that time tell you anything about
Rosa Belle · was taking care of her and would have ·all the
money under the will, when you were getting ready to take
her to Washington?
.
A. No.
Q. Did Rosa Belle say anything about she wanted to keep
Mary, or was it all right for her to stay in ·washington?
. A. She didn't say anything about it.
Q. The conversations you had with Mr. Duke was it after
Mary had gone to vVashington f
A. Yes.
By Commissioner:
Q. How old w'as :Mary Thomas when she died!
A. Somewhere betweeu 60 and 65.
Q. Was she the oldest one f
A. No, but the oldest living one.
Q. How did she get this money f
A. She worked for it.
Q. It was her accumulated savingt
A. Yes.
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Q. Did you ever have :Mary Thomas live with you in your
hornet
A. N"o, I didn't have a b·ome at the time.
Q. Do you g'ive the stenographer permission to sign your
name to tliese depositions after they are written: up Y

A. Yes.
,
page

Sgn: NANNIE BROWN.

qo6 ~

The witness,

JOHN BROvVN,
being p,rst duly sworn, deposes as follows: (For the ~ontes~
tants 7-26-43) :
I

,

1

By. R. IW. Sadler:
Q. State your full name and residence.
A. John A. Brown, 1422 Swan Street, N. "\V., vVashington,
D. 0.:
Q. What relation are you to l\fary Thomas?
A. Brother and sister.
Q. What relation are you to Rosa Belle G-ilmer?
A. Brother and sister.
Q. You are married· and have a borne in w ashington?
A. Yes.
Q. Does your wife work Y

A. No.
Q. J?id you see l\Iary Thomas very often while she was here··
in Aloemarle Oountv I
·
A. Twice a year ...

Q. Where was she living when you rarne to see her?
A. Down at Shadwell.
Q. 4.nybody live with her?
A. $he lived alone.
Q. ]1)id she own the property she was living on?
A. My father owned it.
·
Q. Was anyone in particular l<;>oking after her¥
A. Nobody to my knowing.
Q. What was the condition of the 110use f
A. lfiltby.
Q. Did you ever spend the night theref
A.
last time I came up 1 was going to spe.n(l the night

p1e
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but it was not in any condition to stay in so I
page 207 ~ went back to town and came back the next day.
·
Q. Did she have food at home!
A. If she did I didn't see anv. In fact when I first went
hi the house it iooked like her mind was gone.
Q. When was that?
A. November 11th, 193D.
Q. She didn't pay any attention to you 1
A. Didn't pay much attention to me and looked like h~r
mind was going. She asked me did I have anything to eat. I
gave her something out of my gTip.
.
Q. Did she say anything about Rosa Belle looking after
her?

A. No .
.Q. What was the condition of her person; how was she
dressed?
A. So terrible I hate to explain, was not fittin' for anything
hardly, her condition.
Q. That was in November Y
A. November 10th, the day I came down and went back on
November 11th.
Q. And you took her hack then 1
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have to buy clothing· f
A. I had to buy clothes, shoes, and had to have her hair
n.xed. She was in no condition to g-o down on the train. When
she was on the street I was almost ashamed of her.
Q. When you got to your borne in V{ashington what provisions did you make for l1er 7
A. I fixed a place for her to ~tay and gave her something
to eat.
·
page 207-A. ~
Q. You a11d your wife looked after her f
A. Yes.
Q. How long did she live with your?
A. Six months.
Q. Diel you receive any compensation for that!
A. Not any.
Q. Did she seemed to be sati~fied f ·
A. She seemed like sl1e was satisfied.
·Q. Did she act more normal f
A. At times, then H!-?:ain her mind would be off.
Q. What did she do J
A. Sometimes she wonkl go out and co1.1ldn 't :find her way
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baok. One time she wont out and had to be brought back in
a taxi..
·
Q. $he would sneak away 1
.
A. She would go and nobody knew anything about it. Sometimes :she would go to hc1· sister's.
Q. Prior to this time in N ovemher, 1939, when were you
here?
.
A. I guess about three or four- months.
Q. ¥ ou had been here that yeur before 1
A. f es. ~
Q. Were the conditions down there al1out the same as they
were~µ November, when you ·were here prior to that time?
A. Same thing. ·when I came tlrn last time I didn't stay
down jthere and didn't say I was going to take her back with
me., that was on the 10th, and then the conditions looked so
bad until I said I would take hc1· back with me, and she didn't
want ~e to go back to town and leave ber. I told her I was
coming back.
Q. That was why you took her hackf
page 208 ~ A. Sure.
+
Q. Did she have any fuel or fire wood?
A. 1I didn't see any. I did more than anybody else, I
bouglh a ton of coal. I used to buy her flour and apples. I
buy things for her hccam;e she didn't have anything.
used
Q. ~id you know anythi:pg· about a committee having been
appointed for her when you came down in Novemberf
A .. ,\7hen I came down here I was not looking for no payment. I asked her whe1~0 her bank hook was so she told me
Mr. Duke had it. I came by Mr. Duke's office and- he said
therei was nothing in it.
·
Q. tlWhat did Mr. Duke say, if anyt.bing·, about .v. our taking
her t, Washington f
A. He said I don't know whetl1er you can take her or not.
I sai~ she wanted to go. So he phoned np to Judge Smith
and wanted to know whether J c.ould take her.
Q. IAnd he said it was all right for you to take her 1
A. !Yes.
Q. Did l1e tell you anything at that time about the will
leaving the property io Rosa Belle f
A. I didn't know anything about it until Mr. Houi;:ton came
clown.
Q. After she had come to
ashington ·i
A.
Ii

1

to

!Yes.
!
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Q~ Did you liave any couespondence with Mr. Duke, any
letters from l1im i
A. Id.on 't think so, t1nless it was thro1;1gl1 Mr. HoustQn. If
I did I don't recall it.
Q. I will show you a letter dated November
page 209 ~ 13th, 1939, on Duke & Duke statio1w:ry signed by
· ,v. E. Duke, addressed to . John A. Brown, 1422
Swann Street, N. vV., ·wasbington, ]). C., which is as follows:

Re: Mary Thomas.
' 'Dear J olm :
"I was glad to see you on Sah1rday and hope that you and
Mary had a comfortable trip hack to Washington and that
she will enjoy it there. It would be.a good idea to be careful
that Mary does not go out on the street without some other
person ,vith her as I understood sl1~ has an idea tbt1t automobiles ought to get out of her w~y when slie iR in the road., and,
in Washington, this is even. a. worse idea to have than it is
here. Her memory seems to be getting short because I know
that Belle did get various things for her and ~lso looked after
her as well as she was able to do.
"I certainly understood that she wanted Mary to live in
the towu house but Mary did uot wish to do so. You may
now find that Mary will also forget things that you clo for her
and, it may be when warm weather comes she will want to
·
.
come back to the county.
'' Of course, I thh1k that both you and Bell~ want to do
whatever is best for her and will make her }1appy. It may
be that she will really be better off in the County Home which
I believe is located in \Vaynosboro, or there may be an even
better home for old people in vVashington. If she should get
sick or become dissatisfied vou will know which is the best
place for her to g·o.
·
'' As I told you, there is a court order to pay Belle fifteen
dollars ($15.) a month to he used for Mary. I have written
her that I will find out how murh she has on hand for the
amount paid her this month. I mu asking her to return this
so that I can send this to you and I will ask the cou1·t to let
me send you $15.00 a month for l\Iary's maintenance and sup..,
port as long as she iR with you.
''If she needs any extra money for necessities, Jet me know
'
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how niuch this is so that I can take this up with the court as
it wiU: be cheapei· to do everything· in one petition.
''It may be that you will need more than $15.00 monthly to
take care of her. If so, let me know how much you think will
be necessary.
''v\T~th best wishes,

Verv
trulv
•'
., vours
..
'
(Signed) "\V. E. DUKE''

A. He told me that. I thought it would take more to look
after her in \Vashing-ton than it did here.

page 210 ~

Letter filed. as .J. A. B. Ex. # 1.

Q. I band you a letter dated November 25th, 1939, addressed
to you, did you receive that letted
don't know. It lrns heen so long.

~- r
I

Letter filed as ,J. A. B. Ex. #2.
!

Q. "}Vhen you got these letters, what did you do with them?
A. l may come across them. I don't rem em her them.
Q. Did yon give them to your lawyer or keep them yourself¥ I
.
A. J{ept them myself.
. Q. ¥on said you ~rst found out about the will ,vhen your
'attortjey from "'\Vaslungton came down here?
A. trhat's it.
Q. After that was found out this tmit was instituted at -the
time,I
·
A. 1Yes.
Q. All of the other heirs of Mary rrhomH~ were parties to
this shit., some fourteen <'r fifteen of them?
A. 1Yes.
·
Q. A.fter you took Mary Thomas to "\VaP-hin~ton clid Rosa
Belle do anything for her, or write to her?
A. [)idn 't write to her and didn't come to see her 01· anvthing~
·
·
Q. Did she come to see her wl1ile Rlie was in the hospital?.
A. No.
,
Q. She did have the will written and everything was made
1
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to her, but she didn't come to .see her wl1ile she was in the
hospitaU
A. No.
Q. Was she notified J
A. I did not. I .don't lmow whet her any of my sisters did
-0r not.
·
By W. E. Duke:
Q. The first thing that happened when you came down here,
did you stop by my office first?
page 211 } .A.. Went out to see Marv.
Q. And then came back
see me 1
A. Yes.
Q. You wanted to take Mary back with you 7
A. Yes.
Q. I phoned Mr. Richey and went to see the Judge and you
were informed that the Judg-e said he wouldn't grant permission by any order for you to take her away, but he wouldn't
do anything to stop your taking her as long as she was well
take care of Y
A. Yes.
Q. I told you to also go by and tell Belle about it f
• A. You asked me whether I was going by.
Q. Did you do it1 ·
· A. I d"idn 't have time, because after I left you I had to go
down and get her some thingR suitable to wear on the train
as soon as I could, and I took her to the hairdressers.
Q. "°¥ OU didn't tell me that you wouldn't stop by. and see
Belle, or did you 1
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remember my Raying Belle ought to be notified as otherwise she might be worried?
A. No.
.
Q. Aud you didn't say you wonkln 't notify hert
A. I don't remember.
Q. Before you left you asked to have bei· bank books turned
,over to you?
A. "When I left Shadwell I asked her where was the bank
book. She said Mr. Duke hatl it and to come by to g·et it. That
is why I came by your office. ·
Q. But you did ask me for her bank books 1
A. Yes., sure.

to
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.I

~

Q. Did I explaiu that she was a wa1·d of court
and I could not do anything except under order

of courtf
A. Yes.
Q. Did y~n know before yon came clown here that a committee! had oeen appointed for Mary?
.A.. No,, didn't know anything.
.
Q. Bidn 't Nannie tell you the d~y before. that she was planning come down and get Mary f
A. Not to my knowing,
Q. Did Georgie?
A. Not to my knowiug. U I l1ad known it I would have
been perfectly willing·, but when I ci1me down and saw the
condition she was in, sl1e wouldn't have lasted the \Vinter.
Any of them could have taken her.
Q. She had lived there quite a while without freezing to
death, jhadn 't she t
A. I bought some coal..
Q. Didn't you leave a whole lot of g-ood clothes there?
A. I didn't think she had any good clothes, not fit tin' to
take to my house.
Q. After you got back to "\Vashinghm Belle sent you $14.00t
A. No, you you sent the $14.00.
•
Q. Instead of replying to my letter of November 25th asking· hoF much you would need for Mary, you turMd it over to·
Houston, Houston & Has tie 1
A. I don't know if I answered the letter or not.· I reckon eel
I turned it over -to him.
Q. I imagine your attorneys showed you letters they got
from me thereafter!
A. I think so.
page 213 } Q. How much clid you want to support Mary a
montht
A. $25.00.
Q. You had some of your wife's relations living with you!
A. Qh, yes.

to

R. W. Sadler: I don't sec where his wife's familv has
anyt~ng to do with this ·matter.
·
Comm~ssioner: The 9om1!1is~ioner oYerrules thfa question
because it has no value m th1s case and would lead to endless
inquiry as to whether his wife's people had anything to pay
with, etc. I am willing· to hear anything about· the relation~s
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Jolin Broum..
'

of the f amilv of Marv Thomas but must confine it to her
family..
..
"

Q. What sort of food did you give Mary while she was in
your house?
A. The same thing I had.
Q. Did she eat at your table f
A. Yes.
Q. Did all the other relatives eat there too?
A. Yes.
Q. Did Mary ever ask you for additional blankets?
A. Sure. I gave them to her.
Q. Did any of your sisters contribute any blankets 1
A. I don't recall. They may have.
Q. When did you first hear about the will?
A. Through Mr. Houston.~
Q. After they came down Y
A. Yes.
Q. What did you do about it 1
· A. I just consulted him.
page 214 ~ Q. ·what was 1:he occasion of the visit of Housston, Houston & HaRtie; what did you retain them
for; after you took Mary hack; what. did you employ him
for?

R. W. Sadler: The suit speaks for itself.

Q. ·what was your purpose of taking· Mary up theref
A. Her condition. After I came here on the 10th and
after 'I saw the condition and way the house looked I said I
better take her to my l1ouse because I have a better place to
stay. When my father died I tried to persuade her to go then
bui she wanted to stav therp,. After she had been there a
while she wanted to go"'back to Washington.
Q. Where you doing it out of love and affection. or money¥
A. I didn't dream about any money. I didn't kno,v about
it until .I came by your office.
· Q. But you did employ some attorneys to come down here
and see if they could get some more money for you?
R.

wr. Sadler:

·we ohjec~ to tliat question.
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I

Q. 4fter you went back to Washington you did employ
Houst911, Houston & Hastie 1

Com.missioner: Object to that. It is admitted in evidence.

Q. You say wben they came back they told you about this
will; what steps did you authorize them to take?
i

Co111missioner: Question disallowed. It cannot be answered. What counsel did speaks for itself.
I

•

I

page 215 ~ Q. Did Mary ever talk to :you about making a
'
will when she was up t.her~? '
A. No.
Q. Did you eYer talk to ber about making· a will?
A. I used to talk to her about it "before :-:he went to ·washing·to1i. I said to her, "Who you goin!~ to make your will
.to1". She did tell me one time she was going to make it to
Martl:~a, if she made it to anybody she wai:; g:oing tQ make it to
Martha-as much as I did for her.
Q. Didn't you on several occasions ask her who she was
going !to leave her money to, in Belle's presence f
A. No.
Q. She wanted to leave eYerything to !Iartlrn?
A. She said it one time.
Q. Didn't you ever remind her about what you had been
doing for her?
·
A. No. I only did those things ·berause she was my sister.
Q. And you are sure that you never had any conver~ations
about/what the others had done for lier?
A. No. I said "Yon 011ght to make a will.'' One time she
said ''Different oner,;; are always asking· me Hbout whv I should
make !a will", so I didn't say any more about it. ·
·Q. ~Vben yon found out about the will did you make any
sugge:stions about changing the will 1
A. [' wonder~d why she W'flS leaving everything to Belle.
Q. iWho did you think ought to get it?
.
A. [ didn't have anv idea.
.
Q. JAnd made no suggest.ions?
A. No.
I

I

page 216

~

By R. V{. Sadler:
Q. ,Yhat was l\fartlia 's name?
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A. Martha Witherspoon.
·
Q. Did she g-iv.e any reason why she wantecl to leave it all
to Marthai
, A. She didn''t give me any reason. She seemed to .think
more of her than anv of the rest. She sent her to school.
Q. Where did she~ send her to school?
A. Manassas.

By Commissioner-: ·
Q. Is there anything in the financial condition of Rosa Belle
·Gilmer or of you or your sisters calculated to make her leave
ieverything to Rosa Belle Gilmer?
A. I don't lmow.
By Homer Richey :
Q. Your father died in 1937 f
A. Yes.
Q. ·wbo constituted the family at the time of your father!s
-death; who lived in the house out there at the time of your
father's death; who was living in the house?
A. Marv Thomas.
Q. Who~ else?
A. Living alone there.
Q. Wasn't her (Belle's) dang·bter, M:artha., living there f
A. I don't remember.
•
'Q. Wasn't Nannie staying there!
A. I don't remember.
Q. Isn·'t i.t a fact that this woman and her
page 217 } daughter and H enriet.ta p1illed up stakes and left
. there after your father died?
·
A. I don't remember. Georgie Bell came there, and Mary
TJ1omas was there all the· time.
Q. ,vasn't Nannie there for a wbilet
A. I don't remember.
Q. Isn't it a fact that after your father's death Mary was
up there, Bene lived in town, and her daughter was there and
Henrietta lived tliere !
A. Yes.
Q. And you only came down twice a year t
"A. Yes.
Q. You didn't know what supplies Belle brought out there?
A. No, no more tllan w'lrnt she told me.
Q. Who?
A. l\Iary Thomas.
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I

Q. lVhat did she tell you!
A. ~[ary said nobody brought her anything.
Q. ~he didn't tell you that Belle brought her coal,. wood
and tqings to eat., and that Belle was there every Thursday
after she got off from work t
A. No.

By R.,W. Sadler:
Q. Had Mr. Duke ever done any legal work for you i did
you know hlm?
A. He did some work for me.
Q.. You knew him well; whe,n you went to his office you were
not a Ftranger t
A. Na.
.
page 218 } Q. Do you give the stenographer permission to
:
sigh your name to these de.positions when they
are w:ritt.en upt
A. Y~s ..·.:.
1

Sgn: tTOHN BRO\VN

Tho witness,
.

I

GEORGIE BELL,

being1 first duly sworn, deposes as follows :

testai~ts-7-26-43) ~
I

(For the con-

By Rr W. Sadler:
Q. Your full name is Geo1·gie BeJI t
A. Yes.
Q. fYou live where·r
. A. 11905 15th Street, S. vV ., ·washington, D. C.
Q. ;'¥ ou are related to all the people he1·e, your sisters and
John Brown¥
A. Yes.
Q. ;Going down to tJ1e time your father was sick; how long
was he sick before he died?
·
A. Six months.
Q. "'\,"\There were yon living!
A .. Same place.
Q. :Where was your father livingf
A. At Shadwell.
Q. 1"\Vho was living there with him?
I
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A. Mary was living there until I came.
Q. vVhy did you come?
A. Because I loved him.
Q. Did you get any news telling you to come 1
A. My sister.
Q. Who was she?
A. I don't remember.
page 219 ~ Q. What condition did you find Mary in at that
time; when did your father die?
A. November or October, in the Fall of 1937.
Q. So that you came down here sometime in the Spring of
1937?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you stay down continu.ously from then on¥
A. Yes. I would go back to 'pay a little visit some times.
Q. Did you live on the place?
A. I stayed there at night.
Q. Mary was there?
A. Yes.
Q. V\lhat condition did you find Mary in at the time you
came down?
A. She was not in a very good condition.
Q. What did she do? ·
A. She wouldn't help me to wait on my father. She wouldn't
sit up at nights. I had to wait on him. Sometimes I called
on her to do things, but she didn't do them, and I would have
to come down and do them mvself.
Q. Did you ever have .any clifficulty with Mary about food
you prepared for your father!
.
A. Yes. She would eat it up.
Q. Did there come a time when there was any question about
Mary cooking any of the meals.
A. She cooked them very seldom. She came down to get
breakfast. · I told her that we had had breakfast and hacl
dinner at 5 :00 o'clock in the evening.
Q. Did there come any time when you would ask
pag-e 220 ~ Mary to stay there on the place while you stepped
outf
.A. Yes.
Q. What did you find her doing?
A. She had .g·one out. ·Pappa. would be there by himself.
Sometimes he would be on the floor, and l\fary would be on the
porch.
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I

Q. Did you ever find him on the floor any time that Mary
was sU:pposed to be looking after him 1
A. Yes.
Q. I-Iow did YOU· find your. father when' :Mary was on the
porch?
A. On the floor.
Q. Had Mary done anything to help him 1
A. Nothing. I had to get Jlim up.
Q. ij:ow did she dress at that time¥
A. Not very decent. She wQuld wear a hot heavy c_oat
when $he went out.
.
Q. At the time your father died, did you go back to vVashingto1~ immediatelyt
A. No.
Q. Who was in the house after that 1
A. Nobody but me and her.
Q. Vl as Henrietta there 1
A. No, she would come down on Sunday and Thursday.
Q. Did your sister., Rosa Belle ~tay in the house?
A. No.
Q. J;)id Martha stay thel'e?
A. No.
Q. ..q\.re you guessing?
A. 'jrhe whole time Pappa was sick Mary and I sh1.yed there
by ourselves.
page 220-A ~ Q. Aft~r your father died did you come back
·· to Charlottesville before Mary went to
ash1

,v

ingtbn Y

A. Yes, I came down.
Q. Where was Mary living?
A. In the same house at Shadwell.
Q. )Vho was living with her?
A. ~obody.
Q. }\That was be1· condition?
A. t3he was cooking in the living· room, kettles on the floor.
It was not clean.
Q. What food did she have in the house?
.
A. I didn't see any food. I brought food from Washing·ton. I spent the night. there and I bad som~thing to eat there.
She went out across the road to g~t something.
Q. After Mary came to Washington in November, 1939, did
you ei...er visit ]rnr at your brother ,John's 1
A. ryes, I did .
.

J

I

I

.
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Q. Did she litre with you 1
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know when she began living with you, approximately!
A. I think it was May or ,,June.
Q. That would .be 1940 f
A. Yes.
·
Q. vVas it the same year she died?
A. Yes.
Q. ,vhat experience did yon have with her wbile she was
:at your house, mention some of the things she did!
Mr. Richey: We object to that. I don't think it has any
bearing on the matter.
page 221}

A .. She acted terrible.. Once I·came home early
and she had all the gas turned on and she was
walking .around in the floor and ·she said she was going to
fry an egg. There were no eggs there. She had all the gas
turned on. She had gone next door with nothing on.
Q. W'hat did you Jmve to do about locking the door when
you went ouU
·
A. I had the janitor do put a lock on the- door..
Q. Why?
A. Because she would go out.
Q. Did Mary wash her clothes and things?
A. A few pieces, and when she finished it would be the last
·of the week when she got them on the line.
Q. You mean she would start on Monday and finished ·On
Saturday?
A. Yes, an)r time. during i:he week.
Q. Did Belle ever communite with you during the time
:Marv was in 1Vashingfon?
A."No.
Q. Did she come to see her while she was in the hospital in
W asbington?
·
A. I never saw Belle in ,,rashington while Mary was there ..
Q. From the time yon brought Mary to Washington and
ille time she died, you never saw Belle there 1
· ·
L

A. No;

.

Q. Did Belle ever make any protest to you about either
John or you having Mnry nt your home in Washingfon?
A. No.

168
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page ~22

~

Q. ·when did you first know that Mary had made
a will!

A. I heard some one talking about it.
Q. Was it before or after Mary came to \Vashington !
A. After she came to "\Vashington.
. A. 1Vhen was the first time you knew a committee had been
appointed for her'
A. I don't remember just when it was.
Q. ~fter or before she came to Washingtonf
A. After she came.
Q. Before she came to W ashing·ton did you know anything;
about her losing some money!
A. No, I didn't know anything· about it.
Q. I hand you a letter dated May 26, 1940, signed by
Georgie Bell and addressed to _Duke & Duke ; did you write
that l~tter, which· I will file marked G. B. Ex. # 1 t
.A. 1Y~s... . .
.
Q. And. M~. Duke wrote you this letter dated May 30th,
1940, filed:.as,.G. B. Ex. #21
A. Yes. · · i.
Q. You wrote letter filed as G. B. Ex. :f:F3f
A. :Yes.
·
·
Q. :You received letter marked G. B. Ex. #4, from l\fr.
DukeY
A. f¥es.
Q. JA.nd also letter marked G. B. #5°{
.A. ;¥es.
Q. And also G. B. Ex. #6!
A. Yes.
Q. And G. B. #7¥
A. !Yes.

~

page 223
R W. Sadler: I would like to call the Comm is:
sioner's attention particularlv to G. B. Ex. #6
and }Jr. Duke's reply, Ex. #7.
.
·
f

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You received letter marked G. B. Ex. #8!
:Yes.

And G. B. Ex. #9!
(Yes.
!And you wrote G. B. Ex. #10.

!Yes.

Q. lYou received G. B. Ex. #lH
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Geor,qie Bell,
A. Yes.
Q. And wrote G. B. Ex. #12?

A. Yes.
Q. You received G. B. Ex. #13?
A. Yes.
R. W~ Sadler: The Commissioner's attention ·is called to
Ex. #12 in which Georgie Bell is complaining that nobody
else is helping her; and that Ex. #13, answering Ex. #12
does not mention Rosa Belle.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You recehTed G. B. Ex. #141
Yes.
And wrote G. B. Ex. #15?
Yes.
;
And G. B. El:. #161
Yes.
You received G. B. Ex. #17 and #18?
Yes.
Aud wrote G. B. Ex. #19¥
Yes.

Exhibits 16 and 17 are called to the Commissioner's atten-

tion.

page 224

~

By "\Y. E. Duke:
Q. You do remember getting· inquiries from me
for B~lle a.bont Mary's condition t
A. Yes.
Q. Belle was getting me to find out the best way to get
Mary- taken cat•e oft
A. Yes.
Q. And keen interest wns displijyed all through for the best
way to .take care of her?
A. Yes.
Q. You know that I represented Belle and was also committee for Mary Thomas, didn't you T

A. Yes.

Q. State the condition und~r which you first took Mary in;
didn't she tell you John had lock0d her out 1
A. John came over to my house and broug·ht Maty with
him, I thought for a visit, and when he left l1e told.her to stay
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Georgie Bell.
there and not to come back to bis house; that he had to go to
work. i
Q. !iou never made any complaints about that until the
very last?
.
A. 1fo.
·
Q. 'J]he first part of the time Mary got on all right and
near tli.e last you thought she would have to be put somewhere
el$el I
A. Jfes.
Q. What did you think was tl1e best thing to do f
A. ] didn't know what to do with her.
Q. You felt the thing to do was not to keep· her in a pr~vate
homef
A. I had to go out to work. I dicln 't have anypage 225 ~ body to look after her.
.
Q. You and Belle have always gotten along together1 well? ·
A. Yes. I never had no trouble with Belle.
Q. lpidn 't you know Belle had been taking care of ·Mary
after your father's death f
.
A. ~ didn't know she was looking after her.
Q. You didn't pay-any attention to who was taking care of
Mary?
A. After ·she came to Washington I hrard that Belle had
been 16oking after her then. · .
Q. You didn't bother mucl1 about it?
A. I don't know. ,
Q. You and Nannie did discuss taking I1er in your home t
A. Nannie asked me.
Q. What did you tell her?
A. I told her I bad to work and som~hodv ought to be there
to look after her, and she said to take her· ancl'' 'I will board
her, aµcl when I get my house I will take her.''
Q. ..it\.nd you did take her into your home?
A. l didn't take her, John brought her. That was before
John bad broup;ht her to Washing-to~. She said she was going
to Ch*rlottesville for her. That was before J olm came down
for M~ry. I told John on the 10th of November, it was before
he cafle, that Nannie was going up to Charlottesville and
bring Mary back.
.
Q. You didn't know a thing abont his g·oing until he came
back?
A. No.
1

I

1
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Geo·rgie Bell.
Q. And when Nannie came back she was disappointed about·
John having come down fir.st?
pag·e 226} ~ I don't know.
Q. Didn't Nmmie SHY anything· about it one way
or the other?
.
·
A. I don't know. She may have and may have not. · I have
had a nervous hreakd<lwn. I don't remember everything.
Q. Why was it you left her here from the time of your
father's death until the time she \vent to "\Vashington; why
did you leave her here and why didn't you arrange to take
her to Washington sooner if you did not know she· was not
,getting the care she should have. gotten f
A. I don't know.
Q. Didn't you know she was being taken care of here Y
A. I came back one night and spent the nig4t with her. I .
found she was up here in Charlottesville and I went on back
down there with her· and spent the night.
Q. Did anybody else g·o back, who c.arried you back Y
A. Belle or Martha.
Q. Most any time any of you all would come to· town, Belle
would take you down there?
A. If she could.
.
Q. She was taken (ing·) out food, wood, etc.?
A. John told me he was buying coal.
Q. Mary was getting on ~11 right, and she had what she
wanted out there; she was able to feed yo11 T
A. I brought my food with me.
Q~ You didn't think there wa~ any need for yo11 to take·
her back to W ashingfon?
A. I couldn't take her lmck. I was sick.
, Q. Did you tell your brother and sister that yon thought
-she was getting· on all right Y
A. She was not getting on all right.
page 227 } ·Q. Why didn't you call the attention of your
brother and sisters to the fact that you thought
:somebody ought to take care of Mary?
A. I didn't do th~t?
. Q. Why?
A. I was sick myself.
By Charles Houston:
Q. You don't own nny property t
A. No.
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I

·

Nannie B~Ow11.

Q, Do you work for a living f
A. Yes.
Q. What kind of work?
A. Domestic.
Q. ~.11 the time Y
A. Yes.

Q. }t ·the time you were biking care of your sistert
A~ Yes.
·
Q. As far as you know did Mary know you had to go ottt
and "\Xtotk Y
A. Yes, she knew I had to work.
By W~ '.E. Duke:
.
. .
Q. You had. some brothats and siste1•s fairly· well fixed in
Washtngton, didn't you t
·
A. [ don't know anything abottt them.
Q. po you lmow J ohrt oWhs houses in Washington besides
his hornet
A. I don't lmow what he owns.
Q. Yon khow he is fairly well fixed f
page :228 }

(No answer.)

Q. [pid Mary know you ha_d.been sick at t he titne you were
down[ here nursing your _f~theri, .
A. iYes, she krt~W I h~d been stck.
Q. Had you written to Mary that ybu had been ill?
A. Yes.
Q. :Do you give the secretary per1nission to sign your
name!?
i

.

A. Yes.·

Sgn. GE!ORGIE BELL.

NANNI~: ~Ro,\tN,

being recalled, deposes as follows (lfor the contestants.
7-26-43):

By W. E. Duke:·
.
·
Q. Before you discussed with Geotg'ie '.Bell about taking
yop.r sister up to Washington, you had visited here¥
A. Yes.
Q.• You had visited he1·e before John took her up T
1

\
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Nan'1'lie Brown.

A. I only had a small room and I didn't have anywhere to
take Mary.
Q. You had a brother there that was able to take care of
her and some of your sisters were fairly well fixed f
A. Yes.
Q. Everyone except you could have taken care of he.r, but
you didn't feel it was necessary to call their attention to the
fact during the last vis~t?
A. I couldn't take her.
Q. On your visits down here there seemed to be no need in
your mind, to take her back?
A. Oh, yes, that is why I came down here.
Q. You didn't think it was necessary to ask anybody to
take care of her 1
page 229 ~ A. I couldn't take care of her myself and I
didn't think I should ask any of them to do it.
Q. You had brothers and . sisters who were able to . take
care of her?
·.A. Yes.
Q. You didn't say anything to your brother or si~ters or
to me that there was any need for her to be taken care off
A. I didn't know you ever knew Mary at that time.
Q. You never mentioned to me that Mary needed any assistance she didn't have 7
A. Mary would go to Mrs. Duke and ask her for some dinner and she gave her some.
Q. On January 17th, 1940, you dropped in to my office to •
see me and I was telling you John wanted a larger allowance
for board and what it was and you said you didn't see why
he should charge her anything?
A. I said I didn't think he should charge so much.
Q. You said Mary's room was vacant when she came there
and that John's in-laws were there and you didn't think it
was fair that they should charge Mary board when she was
not cha1·gi:ng the others?
No

ai1r,wP.r.

Q. And didn't you tell me that you had told Georgie Bell
that you would pay Mary's way up there and she would give
her a room, and you said you would go back and talk to
Georgie, and that when John heard about your plan to come
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Nannie Brown.
I

down ~nd get Mary, he got an· earlier train than you did
and came down and got Mary and took her back to Washington; is that right 1
A. Yes, partly.
page 230 ~ Q. And you said you dicln 't think the board
I
should be over $.50 a day?
A. ] don't remember saying that.
Q. ou don't" deny it?
A. No.
Q. You said you thought $2.00 a week should be given
Mary!
A. Yes.
Q. You said you didn't know just how much should be paid
for Mary's clothes, but when you went out there t:µat John
had npt brought all her clothes with her and you said you
were going to take the clothes back with you that John had
left mid see what John had bought her and let. me know Y·.
A. Yes, I remember telling you I would let you know what
Mary needed.
Q. Do you remember saying that :Mary had no blankets,
that y:ou gave her another blanket just before the cold spell,
when she was at John's Y
A. ~ o, I don't remember that.
Q. You don't remember getting her another blanket,
A. 1 gave her that blanket.
Q. You remember saying you thought Mary was 64 years
· old1 ·
A. Yes, I think I said that. I was not sure of her age.
Q. Please look at this letter marked N. B. #1, and see if
you received that letter from me?
· A. ¥es.
Q. And on March 12th, 1940, you wrote me this letter, N.
B. E~. #, didn't you?
A. Yes.
pag_e 231 ~ Q. And you received letter of March 14th,
1940, marked N. B. Ex. #3!
A. Yes.
Q. A.nd you received N. B. Ex. #4?
A.

t

1

fes.

Exl;iibits Nannie Brown, 5 to 12, inclusive, were filed in
this deposition by agreement of counsel.
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Martha Witherspoon.
Further this deponent ~aith not.
Sgn.

NANNIE BROvVN.

The witness,
M~RTHA WITHERSPOON,
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows (For the Contest.ants. 7-26-43)-:
By R. W. Sadler-:
Q. You are Martha Witherspoon?
A. Yes.
·Q. Where do you live?
A. 1607 15th Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
·Q. You: are a sister to Mary?
.A. Yes.
·Q. Did your sister send you to school!
.A. Yes.
Q. Where?
A. Manassas, Virg·inia.
Q. How many years f
A. Three years.
Q. Who paid your expenses?
A. She did.
Q. .All the time f
A. Yes.
Q~ While you were there did you board there?
A. Yes.
pag·e 232 } Q. And she paid your tuition 7
A. Yes.
Q. Who furnished your clothes t
A. My mother furnished part of them and she furnished
part of the~.
Q. Did you come up here in 1937 when your father died?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you visit down here between that time and the time
.Mary came to Washington?
A. No. I didn't come any more.
.
Q. Do you remember when Mary came to Washington?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you visit her f
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_
A. Yes, every Sunday..
Q. W er.e there any hard feelings between you and Belle ·r
A. No ..
Q. Did Belle ever write you that she wanted Mary back in
Charlottesvillef
A. No.
Q. IDid she visit Mary in Washington 7 ,
A. ~o.
.
Q. ]Did she tell yon she was having a committee appointed 'f
A. No.
Q. IDid Belle or anybody. else tell you Mary had made a
will Y

i

A. No.
Q. Did you know from any source that a committee had
been appointed or a will had been made before Mary came
to Washingt~n?
A. No, I did not.
page 233 ~ Q. So far as you know did Belle every try to
get Mary back in Charlottesville t
A. No .

. By Homer Richey :
Q. I understand from the time vour father died in 1937
you did not visit down heref
..
A. ~o, I did not.
Q. You also testified Belle didn't come to Washington and
didn '(try to get Mary back here 1
·
A . .No.
Q. Did the other brothers and sisters show you all these
-letters about what was to be done with her and how it was to
be bandied y
A. No.
Q. Did Mr. Duke write you anything f

A. No .
. Q. Did you write him any letters t
A. No.
Q. How many years ago since Mary sent you to school f
A. 1913 or 1914.
Q. ~ow old are you now!
11. l don't know, just exactly.
· Q. ¥ ou live in Washington t
A. ¥es.
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Martha .Witherspoon.
Q.
A.
Q.
been

Live anywhere near your brother or sisters¥
Yes.
Mary must have had some money or she would not have
sending you to school?
A. I guess so.
.
Q. Isn't it a fact that every one of you knew
page 234 ~ that Mary had accumulated something J
A. I guess so. ·
Q. You knew she had accumulated quite a. sum¥
A. Yes.
•
Q. Mary was liying in the home in 1937 when your father
died, down at Shadwell?
A. Yes.
Q. Mary had accumulated most of this money by working
m Washington f
A. I think so.
Q. She worked for a number of years?

A. Yes.
Q. How long had Mary stopped work when her father died
in Washington or anywhere else?
A. She stopped when my mother died in 1927.
Q. And she came home to live in 1937 !
A. Yes.
Q. Came home to take care of your father?
A. Yes. She came home to wait on mother while she was
sick and she never went back to work.
Q. That left your father alone?
A. Yes.
Q. Your father lived ten years longer?
A. Yes.
Q. Who lived in .the home down there after your mother
died besides Mary; she came home. and didn't work out any,
didn't she?
A. I think she came back to Washington and then would
come back here.
Q. vVho besides Mary in that ten years, was
page 235 ~ looking after your father at hornet
A_. My niece, Henrietta Brown.
.
Q. They tell me she was about thirty-five years old f
A. I don't know how old she was.
·
Q. Belle's daughter was there T
A. Yes, sl1e was small.
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Henry Brown, J 'I._
Q. During that ten years, Mary, Henrietta, Martha and
Belle ~ er~ staying· here in Albemarle County and Charlottes·
ville 1
A. . he had lived in Washington, too.
Q. When
did she live in Washington·'?
I
A. In 1923.
Q. That was before--::-sometime before your father died Y
A. Yes.
1

Bv Commissioner :
•
.,q. When your sister sent you to schoql it was back before the World War?
A. ~hat is right.
Q. Do you give t~~e secretary permission to sign your name
to thete depositions 3:fter they are written up t
.A..

rs.
!

.

Sgn; MARTHA ·wrTHERSPOON.

The: witness,

HENRY BROWN, JR.,
being first duly sworn deposes as follows (For the Contest·
ants. 17-26-43):
I

R.:

I

By
W. Sadler:
Q. Where do. you live 1
A. Ronceverte, vV est Virginia.
Q. What relation are you to Mary Thomas?
page 236 r A. She was my aunt.
i
Q. What was your father's name!
A. Henry Brown.
Q. You are a party to this suit, I believe?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you visit at .the home down there at Shadwell or
noU :
A. 1Yes, I have.
Q. When was the last time you went there before she went
to W~shington t
A. r.rne same year she went to W asbingtou, in May, 1939.
· Q. jWhat condition did you find tbing·s when you went down
there!
A. Bad.
I
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He1iry Bt·oion,, Jr..

Q. What was Mary Thomas doingt
A. I caine in after Mary to decorate the grave. I said ]
would go over to the store and my uncle 'Came in. In the
meantime I saw my aunt, but I didn't km>w her she looked all
ragged, her stocking·s banging down. At first I wouldn't
-claim kin to her the way she looked. She came in the store
to get a pie and I paid for it. My uncle came in on the bus.
from Charlottesville. There was nobody there with her in
the house at night, and when my uncle got in the house she
was asking him about something to eat, and he and I came
to Charlottesville and bought a lot of food and took it back
to the house. When I cmne back again she had gone to W.ashiugton, and during that time she had walked from Shadwell
to Glenmore, about 1¥2 miles, to my. uncle'~s to 'get food and
·stayed all night over there. · Every time I came there she
was in the house by herself.
·
·
page 237 } Q. Did you ever see anybody looking after her
or taking care of her?
·
i
A.,No.
. Q. Any sign o~ anybody looking after her t
A. No.
Q. Did she ever say Rosa Belle Gilmer was looking after
her?
·
A. No.
Q. Y o·u came there quite often to see her, did she talk to
you?
A. She did a lot. I used to devil her a lot. This ,vas right
after my grandfather died, when I started paying attention
to my aunt. She was at Ronc.evert. She went to see my
father. I wouldn't claim that she was my aunt then.
Q. What did she do then f
A. She talked a whole lot of crazy talk. She went up to
see her brother and my wife had to take her, and helped her
pull up her stockings. I wouldn't claim her as my aunt.
When I came here she talked a lot of crazy talk, and claimed
nobody would look after her; that she didn't have but one
friend and tbat was John. In the meantime I was carrying
on my foolishness and she told me to get out and called me
a devil, but she never said anything at all tha.t any of the
rest of them were seeing· after her. In the meantime I know
that Uncle John bought hel' coal and wood because all the
people down at Shadwdl told me so.
·
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Henry Brown, Jr.
By Homer Richey:
Q. You said she looked so bad you didn't know her?

f es.

A:

Q. You are not appearing· here on tI1e witness
page ~38 ~ stand to help get the money that she left, are
your
·
A. ~ came in tl1e world and didn't Ilave any money and
when go out·I_ don't expect to have any. Money is my least
worryt
·
Q. "fOU said· Y.OU .would COIDe" to look after the g·raves t
A. ¥ es, once a year.
Q. Why is that duty of looking after the graves imposed
011 you when there are so many others t
r

I

f

A. I would just do it..

Q. You thought more of your ancestors than the others
did, didn't you 1
A. Yes, it seems that way.
Q. You would come once a yearf
A. Yes.
Q. ~ave you been coming oft~ner than once a yead
A. Sometimes once or twice.
Q. ~ow often would you see Mary when you went over to
Shad,vell?
A. Pnce a year.
Q. lJow often did you say Mary went ove1· to Glenmore· r
A. Once a week.
·
Q. Bow do you know it Y
A. ~he walked to my uncle,. wa:y in the night. That was
befort she went to Washington.. I was here twice that year.
Q. How do. you know about the other times she went overto Glenmore?
A. They would tell me about it.
Q. 'rhe other times are hearsay t
A. Yes.
Q. How far is Glenmore r
page ,239 ~ A. 1112 to 2 miles.
Q. Any harm in her going over there f
I
A. NoQ.. j\vhere would you stay when you eame to fix the graves¥
.A. ~t my uncle's.
Q. iWho are your uncles?
A. Thornton Hen~lerson and Zany Hende~son. Ho is dead.
1

!
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Henry Brown, Jr.
Q. Where did you say you lived f
A. Ronceverte, West Virginia.
Q. How long have you been here this time 1
A. Came in yesterday.
Q. As a party to this suit¥
A. Yes.
Q. Have you agreed with anybody to pay- your expenses .
back?
A. No.
Q. You came here on your own financing and are going
back the same way?
A. Yes.
Q. You say money is the least of yout troubles; why did
you comet
·
A. I came for my brothers and sisters.
Q. Who are they¥
A. Frances Brown, Isabel Wayne, Tommie Brown.
Q. They stand in the same category you do in this estate?
A. Yes.
Q. Henrietta is your sister 1
A. Half sister.
Q. How many are there that have such a legal interest in
this estate?
page 240 ~ A. Two sisters and six boys.
Q. You would have a 1/8 interest in a share or

1/64Y
A. I don't know.

B~ R. W. Sadler:
"Q. Did I write you a letter to come here today Y
A. Yes.
Q. So far as you know did any of the brothers or sisters
of Mary Thomas know you were ·coming?
A. No.

By Homer Richey :
Q. You say you saw Mary's deplorable condition, how
much money did you put up to help remedy her condition!
A. None.
Q .. Do you give the secretary permission to sign your name
to these depositions?
A. Yes.
·
Sg'n: HENRY BROWN, JR.
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Thel witness,
I
ROSA BELLE GILMER,
being 1first duly s,vorn, deposes as follows (For proponent.
7-26-4$):
I

By

wi

E. Duke:

.

.

Q. ]l>lease state your name, age, residence and occupation.
A. ~osa Belle Gilmer, 1006 Charlton Avenue, Charlottes~

·
ville, -Virginia, age 46.
Q. What relation are you to Mary Thomas!_
A. Sister.
.
Q. When did Mary return to live in the family home in
this C~unty after she work~d in Washington during the war f
A. 1927, when my mother was sick.
[iage 241
~
Q.
Who lived
with
her there :when -she first rel
.
.
turned¥ __ .
A. ~enriet~a was there and my father.
Q. Was N•amtie .there then?
.
A. Before my mother died.
Q. Tell us just what you did towards looking after Mary?
A. +did what I c~uld for all of the~. I was then:the .only
one who had a·-ua!t/; !'would meet them with the car.and take
them but there. When my father was ·first ·taken sick I went
there.I I stayed wiih>them a month. Martha was taken sick
and then l!: went back to work, and Georgie was there and
Mary i was there, a~d Nannie was coming from W asbington
frequently to visit. She didn't stay. After he died• I would
still go out there week-ends. I would go (mt t11ere .Sundays
and ']hursdays..and I would bring Mary. info towri. I woulcl
cook food. I would leave meat. I took her fuel, wood and
coal i:h the car. I would cut it up. She, s~id when 'John visited ller he would "ask me what I was going. to do with my
money-I suppose you are going to leave it to Belle''. Then
be came and said he wanted to take her back to vVashington.
She stayed 1937, 1938 and 1939. After he kept her there
several months Georgie called me and said please tell Mr.
Duke !that John had put her out; that Mary said John didn't
give her any good food, salty fish that had made her sick;
that John's wife told her if she couldn't eat that she wouldn't
eat anything. They didn't tell me she was sick until two or
three :days before she died and after she died Martha called
me a~d said Nannie told her to' call me and say she was dead. ·
I

1
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Rosa Belle Gil1ner.
I asked Mr. Duke what must I do.. He ·said, wait a while and
see what happen~. I asked Martha if. she_ had made any arrangements about g·etting her body back~ I went up to the
undertaker's shop. I had to get the undertaker
page 242 ~ to get the body myself. I had to get the pallbearers. The undertaker said, "Do you have to
<lo all the work with all of tpese sisters".
Q. There is a charge against her estate for the funeral bill,
etc., isn't there Y
A. Yes.
,· _
Q. Who was the longest one to stay down there with your
father after your mother's death j
A. Henrietta and Mary.
Q. After that did you make any arrangements to go out
there and take any -of the others with you_ and see how Mary
was getting along?
. ...
.
A. I said I took Henrietta a~d. Martha. We would go
every Thursday and Sunday. I would always take her something to eat and also saw she bad som~thing to cook.
Q. Did you ever take her a11ytbing else besides: things to
<eaU
A. I bought clothes for h~r. When she was in Washington I wrote her a card.
Q. What· about fuel? .
A. I took her coat
Q. Everyone but Nannie Brown .has testified that everytime they saw her Mary was in a deplorable condition Y
A. She had clothes and bedclothes and when she went to
Washington John didn't take any for her. Nannie had to
send them to her.
Q. John testified the first thing s"µe asked for was a piece
of pie; what else did you take to her 1 ·
pag·e 243 } A. Ice cream.
·
Q. You used to take her desserts 7
A. Yes.
Q. And didn't she expect you to brjng her something every
time you went down there?
A. Yes..
Q. Tell the Commissioner the circumstances surrounding
Marv's desire to make a will.
.
.A."' She told me she had some money in Richmond in the
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Rota B elte Gilmer.
Plantara Bank Hntl asked me to get it out and see if Mt. Duke
woukl italte care Clf it.
.
Q. Did she say where she had taken the money from f
A. From the State Plnhters Blink.
Q~ 4-ntl she told you som~thmg about beitig fli111-flan1Ined
by so tilebody Y
·
A. Yes.
•
Q. Tell in yo1w o-wn way what hnppened.
A. I know they wouldn't let me have it. I had to have a
lawyer to get it out. He had been our family lawyer for
~ighte~n. years and 1 asked him about it. lte sai~ the first
after119on, he told me to come back Thursday, so on Thursday
we we:nt ·back and talked it over.
Q. You ·lUiva. sttid thtt~ Maty wanted to make he1~ will;
where: .did yt>u bring her for that pm.'pose t
A. She said she wanted to do it but she did not tell me
who sµe was going to make it to.
Q. +7011 brought her to my office!
I

page 244 }

A. Y8s. ·

Q, What happet1ed?
A. After we go.t there Mr. Duke asked Wht)
she wanted to make it to and she s~id Belle, that I had dt)ne
more for her than anybody else. He said,· '' If Belle should
die be!fore you, who do you want to malte it to then''· She
said, Henrietta ana Martha. She said -after tne they hacl
dtm~ tnore fo1' her than nny of the rest of them.
Q. Ditl you beat the Will dicttlted t
A, Yes,
Q. Did she say that was the way ishe w·anted itY
A. Yes.
Q. Did anyone ~ome in to witness the will t
A. Mr. Bot?,-ert.
Q. Who else¥ ·
A. Mrs. :Betts.
Q. }¥hat did she tell them she wanted them to do 1
A. Sli~ saitl she w~nted them to sign tts witnesses.
Q. )Vhat did Mr. Bogert· do when she ctlme in Y
A. Jfe came in and was asking her about some flowers.
Q. Wll~t t>the1' t}\\~Sti~ns did pe ask her about the wtll t
A. He asked.he1· if that was all right and she said yes, that
was the W·ay she wanted it.
I
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Rosa Belle Gilmer.
Q. Before or after the execution of that will was Mary evcl'
in want for anything¥
A. I don't think so.
Q. When did you first learn that Mary had been taken to
,¥ashing·ton 1
A. I don't know who told me.
page 245 ~ Q. John didn't come by and tell you he was
taking her to Washington f
·
A. No.
Q. All the family knew Mary had money, didn't theyY
A. Yes.
Q. What did you do with respect to taking care of Mary
after she went to Washington?
A. You told me that John had already taken her to Wash. ington, and asked .me if he came by to tell me he was taking
her. I said he didn't, and I said what must I do.
Q. Did you make any inquiries to me about writing letters
and finding out how she was Y _
A. Yes. Aud when Nannie called me over the phone I came
to you and asked you what to do.
Q. Did you ever take her out there to visit 1
A. I would take them all out there whenever they wanted
to go.
Q. What talks did you have with Mary about making a
will; did you give any suggestion to her f
A. No, I didn't make any suggestions. She didn't say
who she wanted it made to.
Q. The first time you knew it was when you were in my
office?
. A. Yes.
Q. At that time did you talk with Mary about the money
and where she had itY
A. I asked her where she had it.
Q. Where did she say she had it!
page 246 ~ A. I think she said in Richmond and in the
Peoples National Bank.
Q. Have you eve1· tried in any way to influence her as to
bow she should make her will!
A. No, I have not.
Q. What sort of type was she; could she have been bossed
or did she have a mind of her own 1
·
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Rosa Belle Gilmer .

.l\Ir. /Housto~: In view of the circumstances of this petition of committceship, also petition filed on February 17th,
I don't think she is capable of answering that.
I

A. She just used her own judgment. Mr. Duke told Nancy
(Nann1eT) to talk to her and see if she still wanted it that
way, and she would have -changed it if she wanted· to.
Q. · How often did your brother and sisters come down to
see your father-take John first f
A. He would be in town once or twice a year. I know Mary
said she would rather he didn't come out there as all he
wanted to know was what she was going to do with her money.
Q. How about Martha Witherspoon?
A. She didn't come down here while he was living.
Q. J;Iow often did Maggie Jackson come down f
A. Once a year, in August.
Q. Where did she stay when she came clown here T
A. Out there.
·
Q. Did John always stay there?
A. ~e stayed with Van Gross.
Q. How often was Georgie here after her father's death?
A. I think she came once.
page 247 ~ Q. Did she go out to see Mary at that time¥ ·
A. Yes, I took her out there.
Q. How long did she stay?
-A. Saturday to Sunday.
Q. l)id any of them make any complaints about the conditions out there!
A. No, I never saw John.
Q. ~ow often did Martha Witherspoon come down Y
A. Never.
·
Q. IIo,v often did Nannie Brown come down?
A. More frequently than the rest of them.
Q. Did she make any complaints?
A. No.
Q. pid she ever say anything that Mary said about you?
· A. $he did say that :Mary said I was the best sister she
had.
Q. How often did these relatives from W.cst Virg·inia go
out tl:iere Y
A. Never.
1

I
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Rosa Belle Gilmer.
Q. Did you ever see anything of Henry Brown, Jr., out
-there? ·
A. Not since papa died. I always heard he was down there
.at his uncle'.s.
Q. You never saw him out there visiting Mary!
A. No.
Q. How often would Henrietta Brown go out to visit?
A. Every time I would go.
Q. How about your daughter t
A. Every time we went. We all went together.
page 248} Q. ·whose idea was it to liave a committee appointed for Mary¥
. A. After she told me that somebody had gotten some money
from her I thought it was best to see what could be done. She
:asked me to bring her money up here and let Mr. Duke look
.after it for her.
Q. You told ~fr. Duke a bout the pocketbook trick¥
A. Yes.
.
Q. Did you explain to Mary when. you went back about
the committee business?
A. Yes. Told her just when I would come out there and
bring be!' in.

By R. W. Sadler:
.
Q. Who have you worked for since 1937, 1938 and 19397
A. Miss Mary Rawlings.
Q. In 1938 and 1939 T
A. Miss Mary Rawlings.
. .
Q. Did any of you ever work for the Duke familyY
A. Henrietta has been there seven· veare.
Q. I believe you sai~l Mary Thomas looked to you to look
after her and look after ber affnirs Y
A. I did.
.
Q. And you undertook to look after t11ings for her Y
A. The best I could.
Q. How long had you ]md her bank books; you had been
over with her her accounts and knew where it was?
A.· She told me the Sunday about wanting to
-page· 249 } get somebpdy to look after it.
Q. Before that you knew where her money wast
A. Yes.
Q. Did you put the money in the bank f
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A. ehe put it in herself.
·Q. What became of that bookr·
.A. lt was with all the others.
Q. ]low much was in .th~ Peo1)les National l3ankf
A. Five hundred and som~ dollars.,
Q. Where. was that book when you came in to see Mr. Duke?
A. She gav~ me that one,
Q. ~ow many bank books di<l she have f
A. That one and the one in the Plant~rs Ban!{ in RichmondQ. :aow. . m~.ch did she have in the. house t

.a. $500.00..
Q.

Wlier·e. aid

she ke€p that¥

A. ln a shJcking.
Q. $he had $500.00 in the People8 Bank and $500.00 in the
stooking, and how much in Richmoncn
A. Around $3,000.00 I think.
Q. )Vhat day did you bring the money iu ft·om the house 1
A. The same d.ay I bronght the bank book.
Q. Pid yo11. conic by yourself the first time f
A. "jYes.
·
Q. ¥ ou got the books and money and came· in on what day¥'
A. Tuesday or vVednesday and J1e told me to
page 250 ~ come in '11hursday.
~
Q. What 'did yo1..1 tell him yon wattted done ·with
it-~at you wa11ted somebody to take care of it f
A. :Yes.
,
Q. You didn't think she was able to look after it herself?
A. I didn't want anything to happen to it again. I wanted .
him to fix it so it wolllilil 't happen again.
Q. Dia yon think she was o~ m~ntally and didn't know
•

I

1

!

wh~t ,she wa.s doingt

A. .She was just persuaded.
·
Q. Anybody could make ber a promise and she would do
about/ w.hat they wanted h.er to"!
A. She didn't tell me how sl1e got it. She just told me
a woman got the money.
·
Q. !And you were. afrf\id tbat same tlling mig·ht hap.pen
1

againJf

A. [ was not trusting it, so. I got Mr. D1.lke to fake.it over.
Q. [)o. you recGlll what tllis. other person promised her in
getting- the money away from her?
A. She said sl1e would take care of her the rest of her
life.
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Q. I hand you here a petition for appointment of a guardian
.filed in the Circuit Court of Albemarle County on the 17th
day of February, 1939, and ask you if this is your signature to
that petition¥
page 251 ~ A. Yes.
Q. In your petition which you file in court to
have a committee appointed for her you said in paragraph 3
''That the said Mary Thomas by reason of mental and physical infirmities, impaired health and advanced age, is incapable
of taking proper care of her person or property and incapable of handling and managing her estate • * '"'." That
is true isn't it Y
A. I suppose so.
Q. And you further state ''that the said Mary Thomas can
give no rational account as to why she transferred this money
from the National Savings and Trust Company to the State
Planters Bank and Trust Company of Richmond, nor can she
give any rational account of what has become of the difference
between the $5,494.50 and $3,994.50, which seems to be the
present sum to her credit; that all she seems to know is that
some other woman persuaded her to sign some sort of a paper
to. get his money transferred telling her that if she would
transfer the account to the Richmond bank she ( this other
woman) would take care of her and her money."· Is that
correct?
.A. I suppose so.
Q. That was on the 17th of February; the committee was
appointed on the 22nd day of February, according to the
papers; on the same day, February 22nd, you had Mr.. Duke
write this will f
A. She did.
Q. You came with her Y
.A. Yes.
Q. And in this paper it says, "I give, devise
page 252 ~ and bequeath all my ~state, real and personal, to
my sister, Rosa Belle Gilmer, should she survive
me, upon condition that she is to take care of me during the
rest of my natural life''; is that correct f
A. I suppose so.
Q. That was exactly the same thing the other woman told
her., wasn't iU
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Mr . ~uke: I object to that. She did not g·ive her the money
then. /The considerations are not the same.
Q. ~id you testify before Judge Smith w lien you had a
commjjttee appointed for Mary!
.A. t was here.
Q.. J1)id you say aJ}ything?
.A. A.bout what?
Q. 4,.bout Mary's condition aud why you were having a
comm~ttee appointed for bet?
A. asked Mr. Duke to see about it. Mr. Duke said suppose 'fe g·et a doctor, and Judge Smith asked hE1...r some questions ~bout t901 and she answered them directly.
Q. Did you testify in court before Judge Smith?
A. A.bout ,vhat?
Q. t' bout getting; a co:rrnnittee appointed for Mary Thomas?
A. told Mr. Duke.
Q. lid the Judge, wh.en you had this hearing, ask you to
hold p your right hand and swear to tell the truth?
A.. guess.
Q. Did he ask you any que~tions 1
.A. He asked Mary. I don't know whether he asked me
[
any.
page
~
Q. You don't remember whether he asked you
any or noU

+

6

k53

A.

o.
Q. Did anybody in tqe courtroom ask you any questions¥

Mr. Richey: I object to that.

A. He said he would ask Marv question and he said I will
just a~k her some questions about 1901. He asked Mary some
quest~ons and she r~membered. He asked her if she knew .
who b/e was and she said Mr. Lem Smith.
Q. Did Judge Smith, or 1\fr. R.icbey ask anybody else at
this h~aring any questions 1
A. I don't think he asked anybody any questions except
:M:aryJ
,
Q. ['he Judge then read your petition!
A. tyes.
Q. W~m are the one tl1at came in and Raid that there ought
to be omebody appointed to look after l1er, and you_ sti1i feel
I
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the same way" that you felt then, that she was in a conditi.on
that she ought to have .somebody¥
A. I guess she should have somebody to look -after her. I
didn't get anything from her.. She wanted me to have it after
:she was dead.
Q. You went out there every Thursday and Sunday!
A. Yes.
Q. You knew she bad the money didn't you 1
A. Yes, -sure. The whole family knew it.

By Commissioner:
Q. vVas l\Iary Thomas on good or bad
pages 254, 255 } terms with her brothers and sisters V
A. On the same terms she had always been.
Q. Never knew· of her having a quarrel in the last t:en years Y
A. I don't know anything about it.
Q. Did you notify any of tllt~ family that you were having
:a committee appointed for her?
A. No.
_Q. Notify them after it was done1
A. I told Nannie. She came very frequently.
Q. Were you situated so you could take her to live with
yon?
A. No, I didn't have .a place then. I do now.

By W. E. Duke:
Q. Did you make efforts after you had a home of your own

to get Mary to come in and live with you Y

A; Yes. I asked her and she said she wanted to stay out
there and I tried to get her. to come in and leave out there.
I suppose she liked the place and didn't W11nt to leave it.

By Homer Richey:
Q. You didn't do anything· without the advise of Mr. Duke f
A. I always went to him.
By R. W. Sadler:
.
Q. Did you tell Nannie that you had Jmd Mary make a
will?
A.· I didn't make it. She said she wanted to make it.
Q. She ,vaR living in Washington?
pag·e 256 ~ A. Yes.
Q. W·as :Mary in Washington?
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A. No, not then.
Q. Ij>o you re.member when that was f
A. ~o, I don't remember . She came down to my place
where II was w.orki:gg.
I

•

I

By Wt E.J?~~:i
.Q. You never: made any secret of the will having been made °l
A. No.
·
Q. ][ow many people did you see after the will was made r
A. I didn't see any of the others except Nannie.. She came
to see jme frequently. Nannie came more frequently .. I think
Georgie came once after Papa died.
Q. Do you give the secretary permission to sign your name
to the~e depositions 1
.
A. Yes.
(Sig'Iled} ROSA BELLE GILMER

NANNIE BRO,YN,
being recalled, deposes as follows~ (For the contestants7-26-43):
By

R.:w . Sadler:

Q. Did Rosa Bell Gilmer ever tell you about Mm·y making

awilU
A. No..
Q. Did she ever tell you that she Irn.d had a committee appointed for herY
page ~57 ~ A. No.
Q. Did you ever tell Rosa Belle that Mary said
she (Rosa Belle) was t]1e best sister she ev~r bad Y
A. No.

By W~ E. Duke:
Q. The first time you came in the office., w bat did you say
to Rosa Bell, after you read the will; did you mention jt to
Beller
·
A. ~othing. I didn't tell her anything about it. Everytime I: brought np the conversation she would chang·e the subject. l
·
By Charles H. Houston:
Q. In 1939 did your sister, Belle, have a home Y
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Yes. She had a home in 1937.
And did she keep a borne through 1937 and 1939 Y
Yes.
Did you visit there?
A. Yes.
Q, Did you sleep thei·e 1
A. Yes.
.
Q. What funeral arrangements did the sisters and brothers
make in Washington~,
.
A. Yes, I had Mary's body at Mr ......... on ....... .
Street, and Belle called me and aslted me as long as sh~ was
to be buried down here was it all rig·ht to send her down here.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.

(Sig·necl) NANNIE BROWN
page 258 ~

JOHN BROWN,
being recalled, deposes as follows:
testants-7-,26-43) :

(For the con~

By Charles H. Houston:
Q. What sort of food did your wif~ feed Maryl
A.. The same as we had.
·
(Signed) .JOHN BROWN

BELLE GILMER,.
being recalled, deposes as foHowR: (For the propoilen:t7.;26.:43):
By W. E. Duke:
Q. When did you try to get Mary to go to yout home'.?
A. When Papa first died. That was the time I cUd·:rr't l:iave
a honitt
Q. When did you get a ho-rµe?
A. Soon after he died. ·when he :first !lied I didn't have
bdt.'tglrt?
any place to take her. I bnirt a home afte~wards.
Q. After your father's death in 1937 nobody livecl .in the
home except Mary, Henrietta and Martha,, ancl yon visited on
Thurstlaiys irnd Smiclays 1
A~ N<1>body lived irith her;
Q·. So fa-r as any others of U1e family living at the home
plac"e after your father's; death, nobody lived there?

1
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I

A. That is all. I didn't live with her.
I

(Signed) ROSA BELLE GILMER

I

Co~missiouer: If anybody has any letters written by Mary
ThomEj.s after the death of her father, the Commissioner
would jlike to see them.
.

f

•

page 259 ~

The witness,

I

I
ELNORA B. SFJLLERS,
being ~rst duly sworn, deposes as follows. (~.,or the prdpo~
nent-!7-26-43):
I

I

Bv Horner Richev:
•Q. State your 'iiame.

. A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

-Elnora B. Sellers.
Residence?
.
-909 Anderson Street, Charlottesville, Virg·inia.
Business or profes·sion 1
Teaching·.
Q. Where?
A. Jefferson High School.
Q. What institutions of learning have you attended f
A. Virginia State College, Petersburg, and a graduate of
Columbia University, New York.
Q. Take any degrees 7
A. I was matriculating for a masters but was unable to
finish.·
Q. How long?
A. Four Summers.
Q. D.o you know the family of Mary Thomas!
.
A. I didn't know the familv but I bad known Marv Thomas
and some members of the family.
"
Q. Dating how far back?
A. I would have t9 base it on the time the g-irls completed
High School. My contact was thro11gh the tlaughter of Rosa
Belle Gilmer.
Q. About how far back?
A. I believe she attended High School in 1931.
.
page 260 ~ through 1935. She attended school during the
week and went home during the week-ends at
. Shadw~ll, and ve~y often they would carry me out on Sun-
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days. lVIy husband was working away from home. They
would c~rry me out to spend the day Sundays. That was
when their father was living. I went out there during the
time their father was living, on Sundays.
Q. Been there since 1
A. I have been out there after be died on Sundays.
Q. How long did that continue!
.
A. Off and on up until the deceased went to "\Vasliin~ton.
Q. Rosa Belle went out on Thursdays and Sundays:
A. I didn.'t go out on Thursdays.
Q. Did that happen often or $Cldom !
A. Frequently.
Q. After the father's death, who was the family?
A. I wouldn't know that, but I know when I went out there
on Sundays, Mary was tlwre and.1fartha and Henrietta and
"Belle. The· three of them would go out on Sundays and take
dinner with them.
·
Q. What were the conditions· out there at the place; what
was the mental status of Mary. Tell the Court what you saw
and found· out.
A. I found the conditions of the home like any remote
country place. It was not as comfortable as city homes, but
it was sufficient for living conditions. I thought Mary was
quite eccentric., because I can relate an incident. Usually
people, according to our code, (who?) are very £rank, are
-0onsidered eccentric. In n conversation I would notice that
she was not overly friendly, and I would try talking with her,
and she told me sl1e did not like teacl1ers; that
page 261 ~ they were always trying to beat people out of
house and home. She said they thoug-ht teachers
were deadbeats. Then at other times 8he didn't ]mve anything to say at all.
Q. Would she talk to tl1e others Y
A. Yes, she talked to the othPrs. She didn't bother about
helping them to do anything.
Q. You never went there hy yonrseln
A. No. I lived in town. I would just be carried out there.
Q. Do you know what care, if any, R,~ne took of her; what
she did towa.rds caring.· for her?
A.. Everytime I we1it out there she had considerable food
in the car she was carryinp; out there to the house, but it never
occurred to me as to wli-v she carried it.
Q. Did you ever kno"; nf any scarcity of food out there?
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A. No. Very often I brought her in the conversation. I
talked with her. I !tied to talk; carry on a conversation that
would iinterest her. ·while I was waiting for diinier to be prepared [ would talk with .her about different things. I thought
that :Martha was the only niece at the time. l did not know
any 0£ the other nieces or nephews; and I said "yon must be
very proud of 11:ai~tha'' and she- said '' Ob, yes; Martha is
very fijne i Henrietta too''.- She said.tliat Henrietta practically
reared Martha.:, . ·
.
.
Q. Was there ;very much (1ifferenc~ in their ages?
A. I don't know. She said she ptactically reared her. I ·
know Martha's age.
Q. ID id she know the members of her family wJ10 were
around!
A.- Yes.
.
page 262 ~ Q. Did she know yon f
A. Yes. Sl1e knew I was a teacher and shedidn't- see any sense i1l their brhiging me out all the· time to
eat; i came in eontaet with her very frequently on Sundays
until she went away. I believe the last time I was supposed
to haV,e gone out there they clidn 't cdme for ine to carry me
out and when I saw thetn in the· Spring of 1939 I understood
she went away .right after that.1 becaiu;e she was at the haitdressers. Belle was there and I was thf:r~ and this sister,
Mary.! She was telling the$ hd\v foolish Belle was in bringing her in to· have lier Irair :fixe-d. I took fa:rr granted she was

strtmiE'
e,

. Q. · tside of being. eceentrie ilid you observe she was any
mote han that f
A. N(), l dian 't notice it.:
Q. From 1935- to 1939; four years, that yon were coming
and going out there, is that right!
A. I believe longer tha:n that. I st.a.r'ted frdm, tlre "bime
the l§irl wa.c; irt High Sehoal.
.
Q. As you saw and observed l1J.=et dnri11g these yea-rs and
up to the time she went away did this eccentricity go beyond
·
eaeeutticity Y
Mr. Houston: ,ve object on twa gronnds. First plaee- on
the gtound that she· j s· a l~yman a.l'lcl on the gronrrd 6f this
estop:@'el, trying to, come irr trow and say she- was not insane
on th~ 22nd of Febrm~:r)i when: the orcl.er was ente1·ed.1
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

I did not notice. Not according to my observation. .
Along what line are your specialties?·
I majored in English.
Have you ever studied psychiatry?
A. No, psychology.
page 263 ~ Q. Did you observe whether or not she knew·
the members of the familv while vou were there?
A. Yes. In fact she talked about th<~m sometimes. I would
not be able to give you any accurate conversations.
Q. What lines did she talk to them about; did she say she
·
liked them!
A. She seemed to look upon Belle as a kind of mainstay.
Q. Did she say which one <lid the most for her Y
· A. She did have a fondness for her sister. I would make
convers~tion and mine would have to center around the family because that was all we had in common and she often spoke·
like she seemed to depend upon Belle to look out for her.
Q. Did that continue down to the last or not f
A. Yes~ The only reason I knew Rhe w&s in Washington,
I saw Belle and she said she was in \V ashington ·now. I had '
seen her in the Spring. It was soon after that that I saw her
and she said Mary was in V\T ashington.
Q. This trip to the hairdressers was several months before
she went to Washington 1
A. Yes.
Q. \Vho brought her there f
A. Rosa Belle Gilmer.
Q. It was such a home that you enjoyed going there visiting·?
A. I enjoyed those Sunday excursions.
Q: Is there anything you want to say that bears on this
case; her capacity to make a will?
A. As I said, as far as my observation would permit me I
found her to be eccentric, I mean peculiar, but
page 264 ~ she talked logically. Right now there are plenty
of people, whose homes I visit, are reticent and
I have to carry on the conversation.
Q; You were an educated woman and Mary was noU
A. No.
Q. Was she sick any of the times you went out there from
1937 to 1939 Y
A. No.
Q. Did you see any doctor there at any time1
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A. No.
.
Q. Did you ever hear of any ta]k of a doctor being there?
A. ~ o., my visits were always confined to Snndays.
Q. :Q-id she express any fondness for anyone besides Belle?
A. Xes, she mentioned Martha and some more nieces and
nephews.
.
Q. She mentioned ·Belle and Martha ; did she mention any
other -~embers of the family?
A. l;l.enrietta.
Q. Iµ what way?
A. ~he always talked about them. I g·athered from her
conversation sl1e seemed to cfopencl on BeHe.

"By R. :"\V. Sadler:
. Q. 1fou said you first started going down thMe when their
fathei_:l was livingt
A.· Ies.
,
Q. 'Fheir mother was not living·?
•
I
A. No.
page 265 ~ · Q. When he was living· did you go clown there
as much as once a month or once every two
months?
A. I] don't recall bow often I went.
Q. I)id you eat on every occasion T
A. Yes.
Q. After their father died how often did you go down
there?
A. I can't say that exactly, becaus<~ every time she would
come by for me I would go, it was frequently during the
year.
Q. You didn't ~o every Sunday?
I

i

A. No.
Q. Qnce a w~ek or once every two montliR i

.
A. ~ometimes I would go a couple of Sumlays straight.
Q. In 1938 and 1939 did you go down there as much as you
had. inl previous years f
A. tes, I did. I· imag-ine it was probably a little more
because I told you my husband was working- awav at the time.
Q. You were a g·ood friend of Rosa Beile Giin1Pr. and her
daughter; they were good friends of yours?
A. They took me in a capacity as a visitor, because I took
an interest in the. girl when she came to scl1ool.
Q. You were evidently friendly!
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A. Yes.
Q. When you wou1d go there j ou said she didn't seem to
want y.ou thereY
A. Not me. She jnst felt that certain people who sponged
on others, preachers and teachers. She ·accused preachers
of being people who liked chicken.
Q. And Rosa Belle Gilmer would take the food
page 266 } with her and she would prepare th~ dinner for all
who were going to eaU
A. Yes..
Q. Did she talk about Rosa Belle, Martha and Henrietta?
A. Yes.
Q. Did she talk ab0tit the ones who were present more
than she did the ones who wer~ awayf
A. She naturally talked about the ones 1 lmew..
Q.. She lived down there by herself,
A. I suppose so. The girl attended scbool and went out
1

~~~~

·'

Q. Sundays you would be there, and there would be no one
'there but l\Iartha, Henrietta, Belle and Mary?
A. Sometimes she bad people ·in but I don't ~ow who they
'\Vere.

.

Q. Not members of tlu~ household f
A. No.
Q. Have you· ever had any experience with people who are
insane or mentally deficient,
A. None, except children iii school.
Q. I mean adults outside of schooH
A. Not any close contact.

Bv Commissioner!
·Q. Did you ever liear Mary Thomas say anything about ·
'\Vriting letters to anybody or having written letters to anybody?
A. No.
Q. Do you know whether she could write and read T
A. No.'
Q. Do you remember seeing her read any papers or asking
to have any books or magazines brought to herY
·page 267} A. No. I never noticed any newspapers around
.
. there.
·Q. Do you give the secretary permission to sign your name
to theS'e depositions ?
·
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Eltwra B. Sellers.
A.

±es.
I

I

Sgn, ELNORA B. SELLERS.

STA'lJEMENT··oF DR. GEORGE F. JOHNSONt FROM
I

NOTES TAKEN BY COMMISSIONER

I

(For .the contestants-- .........• , 194.1):

I h~ve been practicing in Charlottesville· 29 years. I am
a graduate of Howard University.
I was physician for Mary Thomas' mother., and :father, Albert Brown. I knew some of tl1e chiklren. I was physician
for Marv Thomas and treated her at Shadwell. I saw Mary Thomks"' from 1936 ·on. Her mental state was poor and shewas a?ting· queer at the d~ath of her father, and grew progressively, worse. During· the last year of Albert Brown's life I
·
saw Mm about twice a week.
Maty Thomas' conversa.ti~n was not connected, and would
speaki of irrelevant matters. I ~aw her wandering in woods;
shabby and untidy, clothes hanging·. Sl1e said she was look- ·
ing f ~r her neighbors.
He~ condition grew progressively worse; no lucid intervals;
was npt in a mental condition to handle self or property after
her father's death. She showed evidence of it before his
deathJ
.
I
not an expert on insanity. I attended Mary Thomas
in the! late thirties and before death of her father, for rheumatism and other thing~. She may have know me. ·when
she was walking in woods she was not going in direction of
any n~ar house·. At first Rh~. recognized her sisters, but .could
. not s,y she was able to do it.. later on. She alwayR paid me
in cash. She did not discuss Jier property or its
page 268 ~ disposition with l1im. Rosa Belle Gilmer was tho
I
only one I remember at home after father's death.
Mary I did not have much to say towards the end.· Had to
question her to get information.
In ~be early 1930s Mary Thomas said she had worked and
savedjmoney. Later ~he was deranged. If a pP.rson can give
a valid reason why tl1ey want a thing done ft would carry
weigh~. Her insanity kind that comes with phy.sical failure
in oldlage, such as hardening of arteries, anemia of brain. She
would have been better off in an institution and would have

am
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T. L. Bogert.
sent her there on application. She would wander aimlessly
in the rain.
After her father's death she was not competent to make a
will. Knew how she answered other things. No further witnesses appearing, the taking of these depositions was adjourned to Monday, April 30th, 1945, at 2 :00
P.M.

Sgn: GEORGE GILMER
Commissioner
Office o_f Commissioner, April 30th, 1945, 2.00 P. M.
Present: Homer. Richey and Vl. E. Duke, attorneys for
defendant.
E. "\V. Scott and R. vV. Sadler, attorneys for plaintiffs.
The witness,
T. L. BOGERT,
being first duly sworn, deposes as follows:
nent-April 30, 1945):

(For the propo-

(Note: This deposition is out of order .at this place in the
record due to error of· stenographer in putting record together. Mr. Bogart was t.l;ie last witness to testify before
the Commissioner-H. R., Atty.)
By W. E. Duke:
Q. Please state your name, a~;e, residence and occupation.
A. Theodore L. Bogert, age 5q, 501 Locust
page 269 ~ A venue, Charlottesville., Virginia, real estate
salesman.
Q. How long have you been in the real estate business?
A. Thirteen years last November 3rd.
Q. On February 22nd, 1939, where was your office Y
A. # 1 Court Square Bui.Jding.
Q. Your office adjoined mine?
A. Yes.
Q. Were you called on to be a witness that day to a will of
an old colored woman?
A. I was called to be a witness to a will of tl1at woman.
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Q. What did you say you wanted to do before you acted as
witness to the will?
A. Ask some questions about it.
Q. ~id you have Emme conversation with l\Iary Thomas and
ask s~me questio.ns?
·
A. I did.
Q. What was your reason for wanting to talk to her?
A. One, she being· a <;mlored woman, I wanted to find out
certaih things, as she looked as though she mig·ht be a little
old.
nother about checking her boneRty with certain things
I had in mind, before I would sign any paper or witness any

f

will.
· .
Q. Before you signed as a witness you wanted to be sure

the witness was competent Y
A. Yes.
Q. State in general terms what you talked to her about.
A. I cannot remember the entire convere.ation.
Q. You did have a conversation?
A. I did.
page 270 ~ ~ Q. As a result of that conversation what did
you think about her competency to make a will 1
A. I thought she was sound jn mind.
·
Q. A.fter talking to her about various matters did you make
inquhiy about some bulbs and shrubs 1
A. [ did.
Q. ~hat was it abouU
•
A. [ owned a tract of land near where she lived and I had
seen her walking around the yard, and there W<?re some very
rare bulbs there at $1.00 a piece that I bad planted on my
proparty. One day I was np there looking for them and they
were gone, so then I spoke to her about it, tbe day I saw her
in your office and asked her if she was the one who took them
und s;he said she did take tl1em. Her daughter. was there, or
her niece, and they both told me I could come aucl get them
as th~y really belonged to me, but I never have been back.
Q. Do you remember discussing with her the question as
to which of her relatives had done more for her?
A. As near as I remember.., the one that was with her.
Q. Do you remember the next one to the one that was "\;Vith
her?
A. iNo, I do not recall.
Q. iYou do recall two other parties?
I

i
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A. Soi;ne other besides herself but this one wH11 her was
her first choice.
Q. You do recall there were two others?
4. One or two.
Q. _Do you remember assigning any reason she may have
wantmg those to take in the event of Belle's death!
A. No, I ·do not.
.
Q. Did she say anything at all to lead you to
page 271 } belie-ye she was not competent to make a will Y
A. No.
·
Q. And you conversed with her for some little while!
A. At least ten minutes or more.
Q. From the conversation you judged she was competent
io make a will Y
A. Just like. anybody else. She seemed to me to be i:µ her
own mind, as I mentioned once before. .
.
Q. If she had shown any evidence that she was not mentally
rcompetent would you have signed the·will as a witness?
A. I certainly would not have.
1

By R. W. Sadler:
.
Q. Was this in the evening or morning that you witnessed
the will?
A. I do not recall.
Q. There was no one present but Mr. Duke, Rosa Belle Gilmer and Mary Thomas, and the other witness?
A. That is all. I think her name was Mrs. Betts.
Q. Had you ever had any conversation or any dealings
with Mary Thomas prior to that date f
A. No.
Q. How old would you say she was?
·
A. Colored people are awfully hard to judge, but I would
say roughly in the 70s.
Q. Did Mr. Duke or Rosa Belle Gilmer inform you when
they requested you to witness the will tha~ they had .t!tat
morning had Mary Thomas before Judge Smith on a petition
signed by Rosa Belle Gilmer, to h_!l,ve a committee appointed
for her and that Judge Smith had entered an
page 272 ~ order decreeing her not competent and appointing
a committee for her?
A. I do not recaU any such conversation.
Q. You were not informed of that?
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A. No.
Q. If you had been informed that on the petition signed by
this Rbsa Belle Gilmer to whom she was willing all of her
propetty, and that Judge Smith- had that same day said she
was i~competent, would you have witnessed that will 1
A. ]f I had known she was incompetent and if I had known
that tlie Judge had appointed a committee, I certainly would
not have signed any will.
Q. In thts p~tition signed by Rosa Belle Gilmer-

By Hamer Richey: Counsel for the defendant objec.ts to
this lihe of questioning because the witness is not a lawyer
and Cl)titt<:,t: ask for the legal ins and outs of a petition for a
commtttee or the appointment of a committee and competency
to maim a will. What the law is on that subject he does not
know.
·
By
E. Duke: Furthermore, the law says even a lunatic
could ,make a will, and furthermore the story which seemed
incredible when fold checked exactly, that she had gotten
. moner from the Peoples Bank and had gone to Richmond and
a woman had taken it from her. w·e object to this questioning, first, he is not a lawyer, and second it is well settled in
law that because she is incompetent is no reason she cannot
make :a will.
Corhmissioner: This objection will be understood as apply~
ing to! all questions and answers along this line.

r·

Q. ±n this petition signed by Rosa Belle Gilmer, she specifically stated '' that the said :M:ary Thomas by reason of mental and physical infirmities, impaired
health and advanced age, is incapable of taking
proper care of her person or property and incapable of handling and managing her estate''; they didn't tell you anything like that when you were asked to witness the will f
A. No.
Q. If she had told you that she thought that was true would
you have witnessed the willy
A. lAbsolutely: not.
Q. ~he conversation you had with Mary Thomas was more
or les~ of a general talk?
A. ]Yes, to see for me, if she was of sound mind before I
would sign any will.
·
1

page ~73

I

~
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Q. Did Rosa Belle Gilmer talk to you or entei· into the conversation?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Did it appear to you that Mary Thomas was being guided
and looked after by this Rosa Belle Gilmer, who was wiih
lier?
.A. I would say so.
Q. Diel she seem to think that anything Rosa Belle Gilmer
did or said was all right?
·
A. I could not answer that que$tion, but they seemed to
have talked things over before anything was finally done, and
I was to sign it. T4at is the reason I did all th~ talking with
her.
Q. Did you read the will or know what the provisions
were!
A. I read everything before I sign anything.
page 27 4 ~ Q. Then you did read it l
A. Yes.
Q. During that conversation of ten minutes or longer, no
one mentioned to you about the coui-t proceeding that had
been had that morning?
.A. Na, they did not.
By W. E. Duke:
Q. Mr. Bogert, regardless of the petition and adjudication of incompetency and you:r knowledge or lack of knowledge of it, when you talked to that old woman abo.ut ten
minutes or thereabouts did she seem to you perfeotly normaJ
for one of her age and station in life 7
.A. Yes, she did which I h~ve said before.
Q. And you repeat that nowt

.A.. Yes.

Q. What was your conversation with Rosa Belle Gilme1·-was that not completely confined to
By Homel' Rfohey: I do not think I would go any further.·
By Homer Richey:
Q. Did you have any conversation with Rosa Belle Gilmer
other than about getting the bulbs and removing them from
tlieh· property 1

2C6
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A. No further conversation than what I had in Mr. Duke's
office.!
Q. That was about removing the bulbs?
A. That was all I had that day and have not had any further cpnversation up to this minute.
Q. Did this sister, Rosa Belle Gilmer give any
page 275 ~ advice or talk about how the will should be made
or tell Mary anything about signing iU
A. No.
Q. The will had not been written before you were called in?
A. Yes.
Q. But there was nothing in the way of advice or persuasion
of Ro~a Belle Gilmer to sign it? · ·
A. No.
By Cqmmissioner :
.1 Q. Was it Rosa Belle ·Gilmer or Mary Thomas who stole
the bulbs¥
.
A. trhat I do not know. All that I know was that they both
said $ey were µiy bulbs and I could come and get them.
Q. }Vhose place was it on T
A. iMY property at the time. I planted them there. They
took them off of my property and put them on their property. I
Q. Ehose place, Rosa Belle Gilmer 's or Mary Thomas T
A. . he place directly back of where Miss Sallie Smith lived.
By / . ~- Duke : The place of the heirs of John Brown.
Q. How many bulbs were stolen Y
A. jr would say eight or ten.
Q. How did it happen that you didn't get a larceny warrant
for stealing the bulbs ?
A. ~ hate to have any trouble and I just didn't do it.
Q. !A.nd I believe you said during the conversation no one
·in th~ room made any reference to the court proceedings they
'
had that morning?
pag·d /276 ~ A. That is right.
Q. Have you ever had any special dealings with
or trouble with mental patients y
A. No.
Q. Your views on the subject are just that of a layman!'
1

./
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A. Yes.
By Homer Richey:
Q. Was any one living on this place where they planted
the bulbs at that time?
A. No.
Q. How large a place 1
A. Two acres.
Q. Back in the flatwoods f
A. No, it was across from where she was living, back from
Miss Sallie Smith's house. That brown house ; the only house
hack of Miss Sallie.
Q. But it was vacant?
A. My property was vacant. No house on it.
·Q. No house on it?
A. No, just land.
Further this deponent saith not.
Sgn: T. L. BOGE:&T.
Permission ·given stenographer to sign name.
By W. E. Duke: Counsel for Rosa Belle Gilmer have no
,objection whatsoever to the -case being further continued on
account of the absence of c0tmsel.
However, they do object to the final hearing on this case
being heard until they are able to contact Major
page 277 ~ Edward W. Stratton, a physician who examined
Mary Thomas as to her mental condition and gave
her a certificate saying she was sane. Efforts w'ere made to
take this deposition as soon as the hearing was had. At that
time he was in the desert inaccessible to a notary public, being
on active duty in the United States Army. When it t.tppeared
improbable that depositions could be taken it was agreed that
interrogatories and cross-interrogatories could be taken and
sworn to before any army officer of commissioned rank, in the
€vent that a notary public ,vas not accessible. At that time
the present code provision was not in effect. After that interrogatories were prepared and delivered to· Scott & Chamberlain. It was some .little while before they were able to go
over them and prcpar(l cross-interrogatories and they then

20s
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wished to ·submit the same to R. W. SacUer, counsel for the
nephews and nieces, some of the contestants. Mr. Sadler was
sick and away from his office. ·when he returned he was not
able to go over the cross-interrogatories immediately, but
before: they were recei vcd word was received from Major
Stratton that he was about to go ove1·seas. and it would be
impossible for him to do anything while he was abroad in
all probability. It was understood the matter would rest until
Stratton r~turi;ied. When this matter was set for hearing
efforts were· made again to contact Stratton and some time
in March there was sent him by air mail the interrogatories.
and c.ross-i,:µ,te1':rogRtories previously proparod with the rcqu~at th~·
fill them out if possihle. A second set of these
interrogatoi.~iJs were sent likewise by V-Airmail but so far
nothing has been heard from Stratton and if they do not come
in we }Vould :uot like t.o llave a :final hearing until he is able to
testifx. They last communication sending these interrogatories. and cross-interrog·atories was sent to Mujor Stratton
V-:'.A.irmail March 31st, 1945, just a month ago ..
page 278 ~ The airmail was sent saon.tn\
By E. W. Scott : I think I can recollect very
]·
weU t~e his.tory 0£ those depositions. Mr. Duke drew up his
interrogatories shortly after the hearing that we had over in
the coµrthous.e.. He s.e.nt them over to we, Ml'. Sadle.l' being
sick a~ the time. About two or three days elapsed before we
filed Qur oroas ..interrogatories. which we g'ave hbn to s~nd
with liis to Dr. Stratton. I thought the inte:rrogatoi'ies had
been s~nt Dr. Stratton but a mouth or so afterwm'ds Mi\ Dl1ke
told
he did not huve his address $0 Mr, Sadle1' ~nd I,
in ord~r to assist him, wrote Dr. Stratton 'a wife. ~nd obtained
bis address whioh I tun\ed ove1• to Mr, Duke, Some time- later
the CQmmissioner called me on tbe telephone aud said I was
holding things up beoause I had nQt giv(}n Mr. D\llfe that ~d.,.
dress ..: So I inunecliately brought him ov~r the adclr~ss the
seoorid time. Another· n1onth elapsed before ~b. Dwre could
find his intel'rogatories~ I asked him a, :r;nuub~r of times ~bout
sending them so tho matter cou.ld be, disposed of t\lld he always
said his desk was piled so high he could not Ioc~te them ancl
he had inexpe1·ienced stenographe1·s &nd he had not been able
to get: to them. I think about a month ago he brought qver
the inte1·rogatol·ies and we review~d them and we gave him
om· o:r-osEJ-int.euogatol'ies, btlt ~t least twQ or three months
eh1pse'd when he oould have s. e.n.t t.he inte. nogatories .
By iCommissioner: The Oommissione1~ would b~ glad if

be
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counsel would file copies of any letters they have bearing on
this subject, which would fix the dates definitely, if the let..
ters are not of a confidential nature.
By W. E. Duke: We wili be glad to do that.
page 279 ~ By Commissioner: Mr. E. W. Scott files copy
of his letter of June 8th, 1944, to Mrs. Stratton in
Los Angeles, Califomia, asking for the address and her reply
of June 12th, 1944, giving the address. The Commiesioner
is filing a copy of his letter to W. E. Duke of February 7th,
1945, setting the case f o'r hearing on March 15th, 1945, copy
of which was sent to E. W. Scott, R. W. Sadler and Charles H.
Houston.
•
On March 14th the Commissioner wrote a second letter to
all counsel advising that the case would come up on April 3oth,
1946, as it had then been pending for nearly two years.
By Homer Richey: Counsel for executrix states that this
last letter referred to by Mr. Gilmer, with copies to counsel,
reached me, as I well recall, about March 15th, at which time
I was sick in bed with a cold and flu, that has kept me confined
in bed, first in and then out, until near the first of April, and
to the best of my recollection it was March 31st that the VMail inten ogatories and cross-interrogatories was sent to Dr.
Stratton. I remember distinctly that Mr. Duke brought them
to the office and had my stenographer do the typewriting, but
I did not read the interrogato1 ies and cross-interrogatories,
but I felt at the time that it was important to know just what
date they were sent to Dr. Stratton and I fixed the time in
my mind as March 31st,
By: R, W. Sadler: This suit was statell in May, 1942, and
the hearing was on July 26th, 1943. Those depositions we
prepared a long time ago, but it was not until
page 2SO ~ March 28th that he brought over noti~e for me to
sign to send those depositions away, and I think
there has been an unreasonable delay all the way through.
I think we sho:uld not set it for later than May 21st and finally
dispose of it one way or the other.
.
By W. E. Duke : In that connection they are now looking
for the file in which I have most of the letters in this case.
By Commissioner: There is filed letter of W. E. Duke of
July 13th, 1942, to Chamberlain & Scott, advising them that
he would have to take some depositions in Arizona, referring
to Dr. S'tra tton.
Copy of letter of vV. E. Duke of January 7th, 1943, to Captain E. W. Stratton, Jr., in Los Angeles, California, referring
1
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to lettJrs written on August 18th and November 18th, asking
for name of Notary Public.
Copy of letter of vV. E. Duke to Capt. E. "\V. Stratton, Jr.,
of April 9th, 1943, asking for his present address and name
of notary public.
Copy of letter of =w. E. Duke of April 9th to Mr. Edward
Scott, :confirming date of April 30th for taking depositions
and stating it would be impossible to take depositions of the
doctor;
Copy of letter of ·w. E. Duke to Capt. E. W. Stratton, of
November 1st, 1943, sent first to Needles, California, and then
readddessed to A. P. 0. address irt Los Angeles, California,
suggesting the taking of .interrogatories.
Copy of E. vV. Stratton 's wife of November 8th, 1943, stating that Captain Stratton was on active maneuvers, and would
11ot bel back to civilization until the latter part o.f December.
Copy of W. E. Duke's letter of November 10th,
page 281 ~ 1943, to the Adjutant General of the Army, Wash- .
ington, D. C., asking for the address. of E. W.
Strattbn, Jr.
.
Copy of W. E. Duke's letter of November 13th to Mrs.
Edwa-ud W. Stratton, Jr., at Los Angeles, in answer to her let.ter of fNovember 8th, and asking that she forward his _letter
to Captain Stratton.
Another copy of W. E. Duke's letter of November 10th,
1943, to the Adjutant General of the Army, asking for the address of Captain E. W. Stratton, Jr.
. Copy of W. E. Duke's letter of January 14th, 1944, to Hon.
Howard vV. Smith, Honse of Representatives, Washington,
D. C., :asking for the address of E: W. Stratton, Jr.
Letter of Howard "\V. Smith of February 15th, 1944, to
Howard W., Smith, thanking him for the letter about Edward
W. Stratton, Jr.
.
.
.
Copf of letter of "\V. E. Duke of February 12th, 1945, to
George Gilmer, Commissioner, stating that it would be impossible tb be ready to hear the case on March 15th.
I

I
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ROSA BELLE GILMER,
1·ecallec;l by the Commissioner {For proponent-7-26-43).
( Questions by Mr. George Gilmer) :
Q. How much education did Mary Thomas have!
A. I don't know how far she went in school for she stopped
school before I did.
·
Q. Do you have any letters she wrote you 7
A. No, I don't.
Q. Did she ever write you any letters¥
A. No, she stopped writing as I told you yespage 282 } terday when she got up in age, but ~he did.do the
signing here.
·
Q. When did Mary Thomas stop writing -her own letters f
A. After papa died we did most of her writing for her.
Q. After Mr. Duke and Mr. Richey were appointed her
Committ(3es I believe they gave you some money each month
i:o look after her Y
·
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. How much m_oney did they give you a month for her
benefit?
·
A. $15.00.
.
Q. Did you spend that buying· food and clothes· for her or
did you turn it over to h~r in cash Y
·
·
A. I gave her spending change and bought clothes and
food and things like that.
Q. About how much of that $15.00 a month did you spend for
her?
A. Outside of the spending change I gave her I spent the
rest of it for her benefit.
Q. How much spending change did you give her Y
A. Each week I would go out there I would· give her $1.50.
She liked nicknacks.
Q. Then you gave her $1.50 ~ week to spend and spent about .
$2~25 a week for her V
A. Maybe so, I didn't keep particular account of it for I got
ihe necessary things for her.
Q. Did you have any trouble persuading her to come in here
and turn her property over to the lawyers Y
A. No, I didn't have any trouble then. She asked me to get
the money and bring it in here so you could take care of it
for her.
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Q.. She made no objection to turning the money
page 283 } over to the lawyers?
. i. No, she made no objection to that- She
. asked:me
do that.
Q. T~e ,day the will was written did she a$lt how much the
will was going to cost Y .
.
A. No, sir, I ~on't think so. I didn't hear he1\
Q. Did she ask anything about what the appointment of
Committees was going to cost her Y
A. ~ didn't hear her ask that.
Q, Did she discuss leaving a picture, a ring, or anything
else to any of her relatives other than yourself T
.
A. No, she didn't say anything about any picture. I guess
she had attended to that before.
Q. mean the day she came in to have the will written, did
ihe want to lea.va a watoh, a platet a cup, or a bed or any
other ilittle something to any other brother or sis.tor othar than.
yourself¥
A. 1 didu 't bear her say.
Q. [Did she assign any reason for wanting to disinhe1·it all
her other brothers and sisters?
A. had heard her say that Belle had did more for her
than any others.
Q. ]She lived a year with one sister without paying any
board, didn't she 1
.
.
A. !She did when I was young, I was about ten or twelveand I don't remember.
Q, IDld you ever know of her having a quarrel with any of
her birothers and sisters?
A.. guess she would hava a little argument like anybody't
for no families go smooth.
Q. IWhich one. s do. you know .of her having a quarrel with r
A. I guess any one of them for ,yhen niot.her
page 284 ~ and father were sick they 'Y'ere all home and it
may have been any one of them.
Q. jWhat I want you to do is to name a brother or sister
she nad an argument with and the date.
A. II wouldn't think of putting a date down for I wouldn't
kno~.
.
Q. :wm you name the brother or sister she had a difference
with?
A. I guess she would argue with any of them when they
1
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were all there for someone would speak and she wouldn't like
it nnd then they would argue.
Q. I am going to ask you now for the thhd time to call foe
name of any brother or sister she had a quarrel or difference
with.
A. When they were all there in a bunch if anyone would say
anything she didn't like she would say· something to them.
Q. Do you mean you have forgotten the names of some of
your brothers and sisters Y
·
A. I know thein all, but I haven't got but one brother..
Q. Then oall the names of any that Mary Thomas had a
'
difference with or a quarrel.
A. I haven't got but one brother , and his name is John
Albert Brown.
Q. Did she quarrel with him?
A. If' he would do something she didn't like she would.
Q. Wllen did she last quarrel with him 1
A. I don't know, but. I lmow wlien they were all there together there would be misunderstanding sometimes, but I
didn't pay any particular attention. to the. date because I
thought it was natural in a large family especially.
Q. What did she quarrel with themr ab.out?
A .. I don't ln1ow. I didn't. even wut that down. I know when
there was a large family something would go w1·ong and 11ot
particularly her but some of the res.t o,£ them would qua1rrel.
Q. Can you tell us anything about any occasion
page- 285 that she quarrelled Wllth her brother?
A. Indeed I can't for I diem 't pay that much
attention to her.
Q. Will you name any sister that Mary Thomas had a
quarrel with?
A. I can't pick out any particular sister for if any one
wouM say anything she di:dn ~t like she might say she didn't
think she ought to do that, but I don't remember anything
about a lot of qua:ureling.
Q. 'Fhen you saiy that during the last ten years of he1t life
she was on good te-rms wi~th. all her brothers and sisters Y
A. As far as I know.
Q. Was she on good te1-ms with. all he1· nieees and nephews
durin.g the· last ten years of her life t
A. vVell, she only saw Henrietta and. Martha at frequent
times when they ,\H~re· aro,ttnd home. The rest in nlie west
did-n '11 visit 11s they went to, their uncles.

r
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W. Eskridge Duke.
( Questions by :Mr. Richey) :
Q. Belle, up to the time that you and she sat down in Mr.
Duke'~ office to have that will dictated, did you know whom
she wa.s going to leave her property to7
~. ~he didn't tell me. She didn't tell me and I didn't know
until she told Mr. Duke that day.
~

by

. (Ques!ions
R. ;~tson Sadler):
Q. Rosa Belle, you knew Dr. Johnson, the colored doctor
here i~ Charlottesville.
. A. Yes, you mean the black doctor? Yes, I know him.
Q. l)id you know that he had been the regular family physi.
cian for your whole family down there 1
page ~86 r A. Yes, he did visit in my family.
Q. You knew that he had treated Mary
Thomas?
A. Jrfo, I don~t remember. He might have; but I don't remember him coming to see her. · He came to see my mother and
fatherl
Q. l>id he ever treat you 7
A. (i)h, yes.
.
. Q. And also your daughter?
A. 1 don't think so, but he may have. I have been taking
her to iDr. Stratton.
Q. Did Dr. Johnson treat Nannie? ·
A.. Oh, yes, he treated Nannie.
Q. Yon will not say that he did not treat Mary will you?
A. No, I will not say that he didn't, but I don't remember
that he did.
i

I

And further this deponent sayeth not.

,, I · .
/

.

'

Sgn: ROSA BELLE GILMER.

-w. ESKRIDGE DUKE,

.

a witu'.ess of lawful age, after being first duly sworn, deposes
and says as follows (For proponent-7-26-43):
My name is William Eskridge Duke. I was admitted to the
bar in.1917 and have been practicing in this city ever since except for two years in the army.
_
The/ first meml1er of the Brown family that I knew was
Rosa Belle Gilmer, who came to work in our house shortly
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after I was married in 1923 and remained with us up until the
time of my father's death in 1926, when we -moved to· his
home for a wJ1ile. My sisters preferred to keep the servants
they had, so we found another place for Belle to go to. At that
iime I also knew of Mary Thomas, Nannie Brown, and Henrietta Brown. I did some business for both Nannie Brown
and .John Brown at a later time, around six years
page 287 } ago. After staying a year or so at my father's
home we decided to move back to our own. I am
inclined to think that Henrietta Brown continued to do our
washing for us-after that time and I know that several times
T was asked about Bell's qualifications and gave her the
.highest recommendations. Henrietta came to work for· us
about six or seven years ago. The :first time I remember meet. ing Mary Thomas to talk to was one afternoon, probably
several years before her death, when she came up to my home.
She said that Belle and Henrietta had brought her into town
and they had been shopping and had become separated and
.she thought that they were there. I asked· if she would like
something to eat and we gave her something to eat and we
were chatting with her while waiting for them to come back. I :finally decided that I had better give her bus fare for I
thought she would just about have time to make a bus when
Bell and Henrietta came back. At that time I was talking
· with her about different members of h~r family and gained
·the impression that Bell looked after her, assisted by Hen- .
rietta and Martha Bell Gilmer, who is Bell's daughter. I also
learned that Nannie Brown came to see her from time to time
and I qannot recall if any other members of the family were
· discuss·ed or not.
Some time in February, 1939, Bell Gilmer came in to see
me and told me about Mary Thomas having been defrauded
of some money and said that Mary had asked her to see about
my looking after her money for her and also that Mary wanted
to have a will drawn up. I cannot recall whether I discussed
the situation at this time with Bell alone or with Bell and
Mary Thomas, but I do know that it appeared that Mary had
originally been the victim of the pocketbook trick, had th~reafter gone to the Peoples Bank in Charlottesville,
page 288 ~ taken out some money, and then gone to Richmond
and gotten some more, which I believe she was to
give this woman with h0r, to buy a farm ,~th, I do know tl1at
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the whole stol'Y sounded very incredible and I ,vas amazed to
:find that Muy Thomas apparently had in bank, or had hacl
in bank, soruething bettel' than $6,000.00. It appeared to me
that the safest thing to do was. t.o have a Committee appoint,d for hel·. I calle.d the :police about the maiter. to see
lf th.~Y could find out the g1nlty_ partn but they ~ru~ that..

numei'·ous people·> CQlored and white, had been the v1ctrms of
the ppGk~tbook triek in this c.o~ty and the.y seemed to l1e
$lick ;operators. I came down with a severe attack of infiuen~a arQund the. 10th of February and did not. return to
my office until Februai·y 22nd. I got word. to ~Ir.. Homer
Richey tbat I would like
to. come to mJ home when convenient to diseuss a num'ber of urg~nt matters, among them
the Aiary Thmnas oase. He came up, bringing my stenographqr, and she made notes. of those matte1·s which urgently

mm

requfred attention. I recall wondering whetller 2Utyone who
appar.ently should be c~tted would be able t©i make a will
or n~l and m.adij some re.search Oll this matter just he:ffore.
I wa taken. sick a.nd came io: the eonclusion that it. could he

doo~

·. I · ,a& not able

.

to

:return to. my o.ffi.ce, _unm the

.

mo1:"llmg the:~

eolinm,it:rnenl proeeedings wer-0 he~rd, Mai.ry re.told to. Judge
S:o;ut]t the same story she had told me andi he- iinterrogated her
upo.n IQthe.r mattevs to which it appeaEed to me: she made. ?!tte11igent answers. The order as originally drawn had eo.ntem])lated having he-i" persoll. and estate co.mm.itted,. h1mt Judge
Smit~ did not. thiult it necessary to, commit he.Ji personally w1d
neither did! I,. so l!le:r· estate only was committed to lb. Richey
and myself. 'Fhe o:Fder- was not emtered until a day or so
later .as the papers will show because J udgc Smith was calleu
:
out odi town ·tlltat. afterl'l!o.0n, so. w.hen: Mary repag~ 289 ~ minded me: that I was to. draw he~· will my rec@.ll~~tio-ni is. that. I t.0.ld her to eeme back that a&te1,I

,

uoo11;,
~en she Nblllle· back. I discusse.d Ine11 reLative·s with her.. Slmc
tol~ ~: ab@,ut a brotlthe~- and some- sis.tars living·in vV.ashi.ngt0n
and m.en1rio.lil.-ed BeH Gilme.,lt ais: bein·g th~ one wh.0 did: t1ie mest
fo1'- bjen etff any of' them.. She- sai<Ll ne·xt t0 her Henrietta a.nu
Ma11thai Bell Gilmer,. ·da1:1:ghten .of R0aa. Bell Gilmer, dld the
mostlfor her. I asked lb:er alo.o:t2it NaJJ:tllie :Brown and she fold
me- ~at she came to see lieu- firom. time fa. time and my recollec:fiion is tllat he-r brether, John, slte said! was the'. only other
1

one who came to see her and he came infrequently. She tolcl
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me that she wanted all of her money to go to Rosa Bell Gilmer
for she had done the most for her. I asked what if Bell dies
before you Y She replied then, I want it to go. to Martha Bell
Gilmer and Henrietta because they have done the most for
me next to Bell. I inquired about her other relatives and
she seemed to think that anyone living in Washington could
·make plenty of money if they wanted to and I gathered the·
impression that she was basing it on her own experience in
vVashington. I also asked her if Bell died first who she
wanted to get the money. .At this point Bell said she will waut
it to go to Martha, meaning Martha Bell Gilmer, her daughter
( of course). Mary said, no, I want it left to Martha and Henrietta because next to Bell they have done the most for me.
At the time Mary's estate was committed it was provided that
we pay to Bell Gilmer the s_um of $15.00 per month, or so
much thereof as Bell might need. Bell would come in to see
me frequently about Mary and apparently she was going there
at least twice a week to see that Mary had what she needed,
and· my recollection is that on some occasions she went more
often. On Novemb~r 9th, John Brown, one of the complainants herein, called by my office and brought Mary
page 290 r with him. He said that he would like to take
Mary to Washington to stay with him for the
winter and I explained that Mary was a ward of the Court;
that it ·would be necessary for me to consult Mr. Richey and
the Court before he could take her away and that he ought
also to talk with Bell before he took her away as she went
down there at least twice a week to look after Mary and would
be very much alarmed if she did not find her there. Mr.
Richey was opposed to her going out of the jurisdiction. Judge
Smith made some inquiries about John Brown and said that he
could go ahead and take her with him on a visit, see that she
had the hospital treatments he said she needed, and to let
me know what money he niight need.
I learned after he had gone away that he had not seen BeH
at all. I wrote John again particular~y to ask about what
money he might need. Pursuant to the Court's instructions,
Mr. Richey and myself checked at the Peoples Bank, at the
State Planters Bank and at the Washington Bank to find out
what we could about her money, tried to get the F. B. I. on
the track of the thief who had defrauded her of some money,
and finally we made a trip to Richmond because the lawyer.,
who was said to represent Mary at the time of these pro-
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ceedings, replied to no lette.rs: We spent a day in Richmond
going by the State Planters Bank, going by the office of Mr.
Boeker, Secretary of the Virginia State Bar, who told us that
Mr. Cdhn was dea<;l. My recollection is that his reputation for
honestr. was good, but most of'his legal work was collections
or matters of that nature.
At that point Mr. Richey reminds me that we first went to·
his old: office where we found that he was dead and Mr. Booker
was able to locate his old secretary for us. We interviewed
her and found· out that the only money that he had gotten
[
out of the transaction was a fee of $25.00 which
pag·e 291 ~ he had charged for some legal work he had clone
i
for Mary and the woman ·with her.
That on February 17, 1940, Nannie Brown came down to
see m~. I think prior to that time I had been in touch with
her about what the proper fee was to pay John, but that was
the first time I had seen Nannie since the will was drawn.
Nannie aud I had some discussion about what John should
charg~ or would be a proper charge, and Nannie thought it
might be proper to pay something for board, but not for her
room. i She told me at that time about John's having told that
she was coming down to get Ma,ry because her sister, Ge01·gia,
had sJid that if Mary would come to ·washington Georgia
would !give her a room in her apartment. She did tell me
that slie thought Mary ought to have a little allowance to buy
nicknabks. Sh~ told ·me that John had left Mary's clothes·
behind and she was going to get them and take them to Mary
and see what other clothes John had bought for Mary and
that she would write me about it and would ask Bell to come
in so "'W'e could pi·epare an answer to file with the Court letting
the Court have the benefit of Bell's and Nannie's ideas 011
the subject. She also told me that John had not bought a
blanket for Mary; that Mary had complained to Nannie that
she didn't haYe any blankets in her room; and that Nannie
had gdne there and found it was true and lmd given her one
blanket and Mar~T had said that she was still cold, so she
gave ~er another blanket just before the cold spell they had
that w~nter. I got out my complete :file on Mary Thomas and
turned; it over to Nannie to read as I thought that any relatives interested enough to come to see Mary or want to do
anything for her ought to have full particulars not only of
the coµimitment, but of the will and of the facts surroundin1rL., theI same. I do not
. recall Nannie makin!?
..., auv remarks
~
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:about the will, but if she says that she made a repage 292 } mark I could not deny it and it is probable that
she did make some remark. I certainly did: not
tell her that the will. was no good. I would not have drawn
and preserved a will that I thought was no goed. What I pi·obably told her was that a will was usually contested by heirs
talk with
who were left out and I expect that I asked her
Mar·y and see if she would want to contest the will after she
had done so. · I do know that .I heard notlling of any plan to
eontest the will until I received a letter from Messrs ..Houston,
Houston, and Hastie about this matter, although no secret was
made of the will. As I had represented several ·of the Brown
family and had a very high opinion of all of them that I had
'Seen I did not want them to feel that there was anything that
had been done which was being concealed. When Bell Gilmer
often came by my office after Mary had been taken to Washington by John she was constantly inquiring how Mary w~~
getting along with John and subsequently afte.r she was removed to her sister Georgia's she made inquiries and asked
if I thought she should go up and get her. I said. that I felt
'Sure Nannie was devoted to Mary and that the best way that
Bell could take care of her would be to see that she was kept
where she wanted to be and would receive the best care. When
Georgia wrote that Mary's condition was getting such, that
she did not feel she could take care of her Bell asked again
what I thought of her going up and getting her.and I said that
from what I heard from Georgia I thought the best plan might
be to find a good home into which she could be put as I believed she needed more care than could be given her in a
private home. I know·that at Bell's request to· see that she
got the best possible care I wrote to Messrs ..Hous. page 293 ~ ton, Houston and Hastie and to Colonel Christo- _
· pber B. Garnette in Washington. Before anything could be done Mary was taken sick, carried to the hos-pi tal and died.
Going back to Mary Thomas' will, after I had dictated the
will it was read over to Mary Thomas, who said it was just
like she wanted it. I did not wish to witness the will myself
as I thought I might have to testify about it so I thought it
better to have it witnessed by two other people. Mrs. Betts
bad not only had previous ronversations with Mary Thomas,
but heard the will being dictated and read over to Mary, and
when I asked her to he a witness she said that she would.

to
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I calle,d Mr. Boge:rt from the L. S .. Scott Corporation next door
and asked if he would be a witness. He replied that he wanted
to ta~ to the Testator, which, of course, I had expected him.
to do., He had some conversations with her about her reasons
for making the will as she had, and either immediately before
or i.mmediately after these conversations pertinent to the will
he asked her if she wasn't the same woman who- had taken
some :shrubs and some bulbs from his place across the road
fron;t. ~ary Thomas 's home. She said she was, that the shrubs
and bulbs were still there, and that he could get them back
if he rished.
Th~ Commissioner has been requested to consider the following claims in addition to the claims above mentioned :
(1) That of tindertaker J. F. Bell for pro rata funeral expense for Mary's father, Albe:rt Brown.
(2) Claim of John Brown for room and board and care of
1\1:ary Thonias.
·
(3) Claim of Georgia Bell for the same (Nannie Brown
wish s to make no claim.)

1

page /294 } The will was dnly executed as shown· by the
i
attestation clause.
EXAMINATION OF MR DUKE..
By the Commissioner :
Q. Albert Brown, I believe, clied in 1937.. Was there any
note or anything else to keep the statute of limitation from
barring the claim so far as the estate of Mary Thomas is concerned!
A. As to that I don't lmow. 1 think not.
Q. ~as there any earlier will macle by Mary Thomas that
you·~qw ofY
A. ,I know of no other will and from the wav she talked it
was tpe first will she had had drawn up.
·
Q. ~ere the Martha and Henrietta you refened to in yomv
evidence the children of Rosa Bell Gilmer 1
A. INo, .Henrietta is a niece of. the deced·eut, 1Jeing_ the daughter oft a deceased brother. She 1s the one that I beheve staved
the lqngest at the old home place and with Martha Bell Gilmer, her first cousin, went with Rosa Bell Gilmer to visit Marv
Thomas quite often.
. .
I
!
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Q, What children did Ro~a
A. One, Martha Gih.ner.
Q. Did &llY letters ever
Thomas?

B~ll Gilmer hav~ 1
paae hetwe~ti you and l\!ary

.A.. None.

CROSS EXAMINATION O:F MB, DUKE.
By Attorney Charles

H.. r-!om,to;n:

Q. Mr. Riclley drew the p~tition for the appojntment of
Committee f rpm the no~~ Qnd G.onver~nti9n with, yon, did: h~
not?

A. I don't r~call havirig a.IJ.y n!>tes. l think jt w11s f nr that
r~a~on I had my stenograpb~r -OPnte fim.:ng with Mr. JUchey
so she could take down wluit I said thereby saving the trouble

of nmkil)g nQt<~$-

Q. In short, from informatjoJl tbAt you ga.ve
hlm?
·
A. lie wo:qld .have to an.sw~r tbat que$tiJm. I only reeall
dictating to my stenographer in Mr. Ricl:wy'~ p:r~s~nce several thing~· :which I wished done tmd t~lling him th~ high sppts
in each of these cases.
·
Q. "\Vho prepared tbe or.d~r ()f c9;mwittal T
A. The ,0rder was pr~pa;r.ecl by m.e.
page 295 ~

Q, When?
.
·
A. I must have prepared it at t]Jr c.o;iich1si9n .of the hea;rjng!'
Befor~ the headng was had I w9uld :riot knbw what ~ti.on the

Court would take, and, from the fact that the ord~.F was p.ot
immediately presented to th~ Judge I tbirdr that J mu~t h~ve
d.wtat~d it that 11-£ten100I:4 alth.ong·h l .c.ould not b.f?- d~tinifely
certain of this now.
·
Q. But you )mew befor~ you Left CmJ.rt tba.t mom.i~ that
Judge Smith had decided to &ppoint a Cor.nniitt~ .and }lad
mad~ ft :finding that ~he wa.$ in...c01.npijten.t to ro.am~gr, h~F property?
·
A.. I knew th~t ~ had .GPm.mJtted lwr property to '.M.r. Richey
a.Jld my.self~ but not her p.e:rso».
Q. Wheri you drew the will, did yo:u .draw it p:n a theory of a ·
contract between B~ll .a.nd .!!ary? ·
A. No, as I believe I have stated, tke proppsitio.n ahout
managing her moJ1ev and ~Jd.ng· her will r..amc at flbo.ut the
same time and I wished to examine the law to see w11ether .o;r;i..e
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whose ,property was committed could make a valid will or
not before I could take any action thereon.
Q. II am trying to get the theory of the will. "\Vas the provision !for Bell a contract or what was. it?
.
A. I didn't consider it a contract I thoug·ht it
page 296 ~ a will. The verse, '' Shall not a man do what he
will with his own'', came into my mind when she
first asked about t11e will.
Q. Was the theory a gift on condition?
~. No, I had started to make it that way and told Mary
that I )thought we should put in there a provision about Bell
taking: care qf her, which I did, and asked to· whom it should
go if :aen did not take care of her. She replied, ''Bell has always fa.ken care of me. and always will, so don't bother about
that".!
Q. But you maintain that the will as drawn expressed the
wishes! of ]\fa ry Thomas.
A. Yes, I think. that is correct.
Q. Now, Henrietta still works for you., does she not i
A. She still does.
·
Q. §o that since 1923· eHher Bell or Henrietta has been continuallw in the service of your household Y
A. No, I am sorry that has not been the case. Bell was
otherwise employed when we resumed housekeeping at my
home around 1930 ancl Henrietta did not come to me until
about ~ix or seven years ag·o.
Q. Did you handle the purchase of .Bell's home for her?
A. II did.
Q. $he does own her own home· here?
A. She bought a. house, but I can't tell yon when she first
went. to live in it.
Q. ·I}oes she own any more property in town?
A. Not that I know of, but I couldn't say.
Q. Qan you give me the address of the house she bought
through you?
i
A. She simply had me examine title. She
page 297 ~ bought it from some minister and I think it was
I
Charlton Avenue.
· Q. It is the same house-- she is now living inf
A. So far as I know.
·
Q. 'Vhen did she buy the home that she boug·ht through
. you?
A. I couldn't tell.
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Q. How many years ag-o was it. f
A. The only way I could t.ell would be for me to e~amine the
~records..
Q. In your dealings with John Brown, Miss Nam1ie Brown,
Mrs. Georgia Bell and Houston's offic~ regarding the care
of Mary 1Thomas, you wet·e acting as attorney for BelU
A. Both that and as a friend. I have sort of a personal
interest in all the Browns. You know how it is when people
work for you and you take a personal in fa rest in the members
of their f amilv.
Q. Well, yo·u were acting both as her attorney and as a
friend of the familv?
·
A. I think I would have undoubtedly made inquiries in any
oevent, ·but I probably made them more ·often on account of
Bell coming to see me frequently to get my advfoe on getting
the best things done for lVfary.
Q. She consulted you as her lawyer quite frequently?
A. Yes.
Q. You corresponded with John Brown, Nannie Brown,
Georgia Bell and Houston as Bell's lawyer T .
A. That's correct. In case of any·conflict I would have represented Bell.
'
Q. You are and were then an attorney, of course!
·. A. Yes.
Q. With an office and a stenographer?
page 298 } A. Yes, correct.
Q. You had represented Bell for many years Y
A. Yes, I had represented her in buying her first house, but
I don't remember examining title for another house.
Q. She had also been a servant in your family?
A. She had from '24- to '26.
Q. Then did you consider it anything unusual or unn_atural
in view of those facts and in view of the committment and in
view of the fact that vou were a Committee. that she should
,come to you to write the letters for her?
·
'
. A. On the contrary, I won]d have been surprised if she
hadn't taken an interest in Mary, will or no will.

Mr. Richey questions Mr. R. W. Sadler, opposing counsel.
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SADLER.

I

Q. Much has been said here about this taking care under
the terms of that will and a contention made that Bell abandoned Mary and did not observe her obligations imposed upon
· her by that P.rovision in the will. .Judge Smith had med i:n
~he o~der of ~ommitroent a sum pel· month t~ be paid for tbat
purpose. D1d you understand from that will that BeU was
to pu1 up cas\ from her own funds to care for Mary t
Mr. Sadle;. ~~jected to this question stating; '' This question it;; absolutely irrelevant., not in issue, that fundi;, had ·been
expressly provided and that no question has ever been raised
that Rosa Bell was to use her own money, and the question is
not in response to the questions asked by ~ttorneys for the
complainants as to whether Mt. Duke thought the will to be
consttued as a contract when a provision was made therein
that the property was left to Rosa Bell 011 the condition that
she ~ould take care of Mary Thomas the rest of her natural
life. ' 1
Mr. Richey Continues Examination::
Q. l understand then, that you admit that under that provision of the will Rosa Bell Gilmer, i11 view of the commit:
ment and in view of ..Jndge Smith's orde,.·, was
pagef1299 } under no .ob1igation to put up her own money to
support Mary Thomas I
A. I think this.. She was under obl.igation to pl'ovide a oomf orta le place for her to stay, to nurae hel· in sickness and to
proviµe her with necessities of life -an<.l perRonal care. I think
the will contemplated that she would provide for her a reasonaQle and comfortable living the ham:nee of her life .and that
the $:Jlj.00 per month would have been sufficient to about feed
her and as long as she was the 1,ole beneficiary and was --to
get e~erything I thiuk it oontemplated that she wonld be the
one
make :u.p auy differene,e there might be.
.·
Q. tludge Smith in framing that orde1.. knew nothing- about
the , ill did he 7
A. [No, I don't guess be did:
Q. They why did he provide the sum of $15.00 per month in
that order¥

l
1
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A. From the facts that were presented to him at the time
and knowing that you can always come in and get more allowed if the Court thinks it necessary under the circumstances. I was not at the hearing. I do not know why the
Judge did not give more or less.
.
Q. Mr. Sadler, don't you know that Judge Smith carefully
examined the evidence and that fact, and the possibilities of
the future; and that if Mary Thomas became sick, or any
other exigency arose demanding a greater allowance, the
Committees would come to the Court to get it and not expect
Rosa Bell Gilmer to put it up T
A. Any interested party can petition the Court to raise the
amount to meet the circumstances, but you would say that under the provisions of that will that R.osa Bell Gilmer would
· certainly be required to look after her and furnish anything
that she didn't have the money for.

page 300

~

"\V. E. ·nuke continues with. his testimony.

On the contrary, as I haYe stated, the expression "take
care'' was my own. Mary Tl1omas was present at the proceedings., knew the steps taken were taken to conserve l1er
money, knew tl1at this allowance could be raised or lowered
as might be necessary, and the idea was that Bell should continue to look out for Mary's best interests, but not that she
spould provide any money of her own. In other words, it
appeared to me to be somewhat the same situation that where
. a father had a large trust fund in which the interest exceeded
the then. possible demands of his cl1ild but into- which, if necessary, he might even g;o into the principal to take rare of the
child. He mig·ht consider it best to send the· child to a summer camp, pay therefor from the trust fund, but in my o.pinion he would still be taking care of the child if he placed the
child where he thought it best for him to be and follow up
making certain that the child was being properly treated.
ROSA BELL
Recalled and cross-examined.
By A tty. Houston :
.
Q. How many persons are in your family 1
A. Martha, Henrietta and myself.
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Q. That was true from 19:37 on that you family consisted
solely of these three· persons?
A. Yes, just the three.

Aud further this deponent sayeth not.
(Signed)

,v. E. DUKE

·HOMER RICHEY,
a witness of lawful age, after being first duly
page 301 ~ sworn, makes the follo'\\o-ing state!I}.ent (For proponent-7-26-43):
As an attorney in this case, I naturally dislike to testify;
but as I was associated in the matter in ~uch a way as to
know a few facts I would like to make this brief statement, I
hope, to let the Court have the benefit of anything that I know.
I never heard of Marv Thomas until the afternoon Mr.
Duke, apparently a very sick man, callncl ::Mrs. Betts, his secretary, and myself to his sick room at his home.
There we discussed a number of ,;a$e8 and matters, among
others this Mary Thomas case. He told me sometlling· of the
stories or reports that the old woman had heen done out of
or flimflammed out of some money.
Mr. Sadler: Counsel for complainants objects to this line
of testimony as to conversations between Mr. Duke and Mr.
Richey as it is hearsay and tl1is objection will apply fr~m
now on.
My recollection is that I had a yellow tablet and made my
own notes as to what had been told me.
I dictated to Mrs. Betts the petition in the matter of the
commitment. I am pretty certain I did not dictate it that
afternoon, as we had discussed quite a number of matters, and
was late when we left there. I nm not even sure I dictated
it the next morning, but think I did.
The language of the petition follows pretty clo~ely the language of the Virginia Statute in such cases made and pro.
· vided, namely, Section 1080a of the Code.
page 302 ~ Except to help :Mr. Duke out, I was not particularly interested, as I expected to drop the matter
when he should get out and he able to attend to it himself.
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In other words, I looked upon it as his case and his clients,
· and I bad no desire to but in 011 it or mix in it any further
than to help bim.
I am morally certain I did_ not· see nor talk to Mary Thomas
until the day the matter was heard here before- Judge Smith,
then out of an abundance of caution and t.o · see that no imposition was practiced, I questioned the old woman some and·
satisfied· myself th_at it was a proper case for· a commitment.
I did not wish to be a Committee~ and told Judge Smith
that I had rather not be bothered with it. Having in mind
that once I qualified as such she or Rosa Bell would be running to me to ask this, that, and the other. In other words, as
I saw it, just like the case of having gotten a good fee out
· of a client, then you have got to advise and guide them free
if? not for your natural life, but almost" forever after.
After Judge Smith did appoint me Committee and the or:.
der provided that the Committees should look into this matter of (Mary) having been defrauded in Richmond and see
what we could find out, and other matters of that kind~ I did
question her rather closcly--one reason--at this poi.nt opposing counsel asked me to give the date or clay of the week. I
am sorry that I cannot.. The committment order, I think,
bears date of February 22nd on 1Vashing·ton 's birthday, but
that was the day it was entered as best I can recall. I think
it was prepared a day or two before ,Tuclge Smith endorsed it
· to be entered. I am pretty snre it was because I remember
that it was over in the Reclland Club. and in the
page 303 } forenoon, that I objecte<l to him tha:t I did not
wish to serve as Committee, and that was after
the hearing. I cannot satisfy my own mind as to the exact
(but)
date of events, because I am sure that it was after I knew I
was to be Committee that I talked to M:arv Thomas about this
money having been gotten away from her in Richmond.
Mary Thomas impressed me as a woman ignorant, so far as
school education goes, but in t.1Je conYersation before the hear.:
ing she understood and said that she wanted· things so done
as to avoid losing any more money, and I am frank to state
that I thought the appointment of a Committee the sure and
safe thing to do.
·
· For one thing, I did11 't ]mow any of the family and the
suspicion kept runnin~· through my mind that these things
were probably inside jobs. I didn't see just how things like
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that contd be pulled ou lier except by someoue who knew t~t
she luid money and how to get at it.
·
From appearance, I would have guessed he:t' to be seventy-

tive years of age at that time.. She impressed me ns a woman
who hacl led a life of prettr h&i·d labor and had accumulated
this $5.,000.00 or $6,000.00 dolbtr$ and wa~ very mnch upset
at having lost portions of it in the manner she had ..

I would not say that she was entirely nornial i:u all respects,
· but in my conve.rsations with her shr. manifested a very fair
<le.gTee of i~telligence as to baving lost J;ier money and what
she Wllnted done.,
Now, a.s.'to'\vho had gotten it away from her and l1ow they
had man,a<>'ed to do it, she plaJnly did not know enough about
matt~:rs of business and tlungs of that sort to explain it.
.
Now as to her mental capacity to make a will,.
page 304 r my views then and now, as a lawyer, as disinterested as I can trv to he mv views are bound to be
colored by my knowledge of t]1~ well known Virginia doctrine
that subject. This now is looking backward in the lig:ht
of what has happened since. I didn't write the will; was "not
consulted; had nothiµg to do with it; but from the close questionhig of Mary Thom~s a bout her affairs and trying to gain
inform~tion which would help the Committee find out and run
down the th,eves, I would certainly say she WflS plenty eompetent,
Mr. Duke and I qualified as Committees i gave tlle bond;
got the money in ().Ur possession and shortly thereafter we
made a trip to IUchmond to aee wlult we could unearth about
the fraud or rQbbery wllidi had been p~rpetreted on her down
there. In tbe me&-ntitne Mr. Duke had corresponded, anq I
think possibly made some long distance calls to the hankers
in Riclm1ond and Washington, to fin<l 011t what they knew, and
I &m pretty sure the old womnn told us I1erself the first I
heard &bout having money in the Peoples National Bank at
Charlott~sville.
She APPefl.led to my sympathies. My father had owned
large pla.nbitions and ~ knew just bow I1elpless the old ancl
ignorant members of the colored race could be and how easilv
they CO"qld be !mposed llPOll and ~OW prone they were to come
to the plantation owners for advice and guidance and protection; and with that idea back in ID} min<l I wanted to help the
old woman, and I was mt\d enough with theRe people who bacl
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lfo·mer Rir:h.cy.
defrauded her to per.sona}Jy 'Yreak vengean.ce <:>n tl}em if we ..

cq:uld only catch th.em.

I don't recall how w,e found that the name of

p1:1ge ~05 ~ th.e Richmond la)YYer was Cqhn, bilt we did. ·· Mr.

·
Duke had written Nm scv.e,·~l tµnes .and ht:t_d no
answ<3r; ,SO we ·went t.o his .qmce ip Ric}?lnO!Jd; f91.in.9 out th.a~
he had bee.n dead for so:metup,~ .and lus offices t~en o_cct1pied
~y som.e c,ql~e.ction agency.
visited the State Pl~nters
~ank aµq. th,ey d~dn 't know anytJ:tj.ng to. throw a:ny lig·ht on it,
or .~s to why the bulk of her money bad been trap.sf erred fr.om
Washi;ngton. to Richmon~. .
calle<;l on Mr. )3oq_k,er, ~~.cr~tai-y of the mtegrated Virgm1a Statel}~r.
learne.d from
h!i;n t_hat Mr. Gohn had been a Ina~ _9f qood rep1:1tation; th:at
his widow was and had been very active, 1f not the head, of the
Jewish ch.arit.ies in Ric»m<;>Ad. I think we ~alle.d he:r over
the p_h~ne, b:u.t she could give us l)Q assistance if we _did.
M:r. ~ooker told us where to ~n(l the young lady "'PO had
_acte.d· as secretary for M;r .. Cohn ,d1:1ring :his lifetime. We
fo.u;nd her very sensible. ~e said Rhe remembered these
colored people coming in there; that neither she nor 1)1::r. OoJ11;1
had seen them before or since; but they requested· him' to prepare .a paper or papers, w_hi~h he did, char_ged t~e;m .~ foe. of
.$25.00, ~11d they went. on th_eu: ;\f~Y; that _she noticed nothmg
out of t~e ordi;na:ry to the tra;ns,acticm ,at alt
·
To end this part of the :;;tory, 1 concluded to be well (we
were) up ag.ainst _a '1lan)r w.~_11, unJess ·'Ye could tak~ part of
the money .of M.~ry Thoma.s and employ competent detectives
with a very .doubtful prospect of any success; and we just
didn't think it advisable for cv:en the Court to authorize that.
'rhings went ())1 smootply _enough.
_got the mon_ey i;nvcst~d; ·Mr. J)ulre and I signed check_s ·f:rom time
p~ge · 306 ~ to time. I saw l\i_a;ry 'J1ho;mas once or· twice Jn l!r.
Duke office ~#.e,r t.ha t; ,and twic.e I met ~1er .c;>n the
ske.et .here in Charlottesville: _once co~ing from tlle 1\!Iqnticello Hotel directi()n acr9_ss fhe street here in .f:rotit of th~
Collrt Ho.use _and onc,e on .~th Street d()wn ·ne..a:r ~fain. Being
:µ~r Conuriitte_e~ I spolre to tlie .old lady', pa_~sed a wot4 or ~~o
with l;ier each -time, asked how :r$he was gettmg· ~lo;ng·, etc. She
r,ealized who I w_a_s, or wa.d~ out she did., and fran~y,
those occasions I didn't notfo~ ~my parttcular diffe:re~ce between .h.er ~esponses or mann~r, .or anythb.J.g else in the me~t~gs w.hfoh migl1t haye marlred her as b~inp: c;lifferent from
any colored woman of that age ancl station in life, etc. I be-

·we

,ye

,vc

we
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II onier Bichey.
lievc that is about all that I think of, except that Mr. Duke
handled matters more actively than I did; they, were all his
clients; not mine; and unless he consulted me, I didn't pay a
great deal of attention to it; but I do remember that when
the proposition was made to take hP.r to ashington, I was
out and out opposed to it and so stated. She had this money,
and while it was tied hard and fast in the hands of bonded
Committees, I fully expected complications would arise out
of that trip to Vv ashingfon; and just possibly ( out of) an unusual bump of caution I felt.~ the principle on which I have
tried to prac~ice law all my life, that the best way to get out
of snags is to never get in them in the °fjrRt place; but Judge
Smith apparently took a neutral attitude and to Washington
she went.
I want to say here now to keep the record straight that I
was very busy on that day and wl1e11 Mr. Duke came down to
tell me about this proposed Wai:::hingfon trip, I told him in
no uncertain terms my objections and to please express them
· to the Court, which I presume he did. I did not talk to Jndge
Smith in person.
·
·

,v

page 307 } Questions by Mr. Sadler, Counsel for Comps.:
Q. I understand that Mary Thomas could never
give you any rational account as to why sl1e had transferred
·her monies from one bank to another and then what had hecome of that several thousand dollars that was lost.
A. I dictated that petition for commitment and stated
therein and state again that we couldn't get a rational account out of her as to how she bad been defraudod of this
money; but I ne-ver one time connected that with want of
mental capacity so much as ignorance and an old colored
woman who just didn't understand ~nough about business
matters to give any rational explanation.
Q. Mr. Richey,, 11ave you found anything- np to this time to
indicate that tl1e loss of this money was an inside job?
A. No, I didn't mean to imply that I had; but I used to read,
and occasionally do read, Master Detective and True Detective
and here I was ma,king my maiden ~ffort and I was bringing·
to bear on it what reasoning powers I had ju view of little
ideas I gained from detective magazines. You· understand,
the Brown family.
as I said a while ag·o, I didn't know any
Up to that time, and up to this trial here, I had never met
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Homer Riche11.
:n1y of them except Rosa Bell Gilmer and frankly, after talking with Mr. Duke and finding tliat Rosa Bell seemed to have
immediate charge of her, I seriously considered whether she
-0ould be connected with it in any way; but I dismis$ed that
idea, because I thought its wholly inconceivable. that if she
were the guilty party, or connected with it in -any way, she
_would not be here signing the ·petition to commit, and, thereby
putting the money wl1ere no one could steal it.
page 308 } And frankly today I haven't any idea who the
guilty parties were.
Q. Can you tell me how much was in the estate of Mary
Thomas as of February 22., 1939?
A. I can't give it to you off-hand, but I think in round figures around $5,000.00. An account was madP- · up and eubmitted to Mr. Long· which is still in existence .and- will show
how matters stood. ·
Questions by Mr. Duke :
Q. Mr. Richey, the sto1'Y tllat Mary Thomas told was the
·
:same every time she told it, was it not?
A. I don't recall, and I am pretty certain that I never dis·cussed matters with Mary Thomas but twice; onc-e before we
eame into the hearing on commitment and once after I had
been made a Committee and wanted to get a line on investigating this fraud.; and the story sbe told on both occasions was
substantially the same.
Q. Our investigation showed that she actually had gone to
the Peoples Bank first and .gotten some money and subse1quently had transferred her Washington funds to Richmond,
.at which .point she had withdrawn some money for the city
·
.
slickers, wasn't that correct.
A. I cannot say; my best recollection is that about the only
information we got out of Mary in acldition to what you had
already obtained, was about the $500.00 or $600.00 in the
Peoples National Bank; but I wouldn't say .yea, yea or nea,
nea, I don't remember .
.Aud further this depone~t sayeth not.
.Sgn.: HOMER RICHEY

Supre~ C.fJf!.lt &f ..4.ppe~ .Qf Virgj.ni.$.
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'

.

p~g.e ~09 ·~ State of Virginia
County .of Albemarle, to-wit :

()r

J, geqrge G-il;cp.~;r~ Copl¥liss~<;mcr ©f ~he Cir~:9it Court
:A.lbeµi~;r,l~ Co1J~ty, YJ:i'gi~i~, do ;I?.ere:t>y ·certify t~ntt the f9r.(?g9ing (l~p_osfti9~s we;re quly t_~~e~, reduced t9 wrjtiµg a11c;l
sj.gi;l¢4 by .tp~ wit~ess~s, respe.ct_iyely~ b:ef9!e ip~ at the place
!1-P.d timef? the~~t:q. µi_~µti_o~e.d, p1;1rs~~u1ce to tp~ anp.exec:1, t<~
the report.
·
(liveµ_ ..UAQ.~.r
~Y
h~1;1d
~hjs
9tp
df)y ef ..July, 1.9f5 ..
.
.
~

Sgn:. GEOij.OE .GILMER N .. P ..

f

And on another day, to-wit, th~ ~~th .@.Y qf .JuJy,,
. 1946, the deposition of Dr. Edward W. Strattoh,:
Jr.., a witness for the proponent, taken on iµterrogatw-ies, w~s
µ,led, whicll depositi9n is ~ tb~ WOJ::<;l~. ~d fig,1;1res f ~llowip.g,,
to-wit:
·
page 810

Deposition of

. D~.. ])DWAiRP W. $TJ_=tA';rTON, J~.,
(Testifying for the Propo11e;nt):

The d~position o_f Dr. Edwar<;l W. Stratton, Jr., -taken before -me George G. Smith, a N c;.ta ry Public, for the, City of
Los Angeles, in -the state of .Cailifornia, pursuant to stipulation of counsel hereto annexed, at., 2S22 So. \Vestern Ave., in
the city of ~OS Angel~s; C~liforn~a O·Il _the 16th day .of July,.
1946, ,to be read as evidence on behalf of Rosa Belle Gilmer
in :a certain· suit in Chfiricery1 d~periding i~ -the Circuit Court
of Albemarle County m the ·State of Virginia, wherein John
Brown and others are complainants n:m.d -Rosa Belle Gilmer
and others are respondents.·
No appearances by counsel fo.r .any party to this suit.
'.J'h.~ w.it.nes~, :pr. Edward W. Stratton, Jr., being duly
sworn, deposes as follows in answer to the annexed interrogatories, cross interrogatories, and re-direct interrog·atories, his
answers thereto being set out thereon_, where there was sufficient space left for the purpose and, where there was not
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sufficient space left for the purpose there are set out below,
namely:
In reply to Q. 19 of the interrogatories the witness states:
"-ever she had to leave hi the way of property and money
at the time of her death she wanterl left to Rosa Belle Gilmer,
Martha Gilmer, and Henrietta Brown.''

STIPULATION.

It is stipulated by counsel for the Complainants
and for the Defendants that the annexed interrogatories and cross interrogatories and re ..direct
interrog·atories to be addressed to Dr. Edward W. Stratton,
Jr., a witness on behalf of tho Defendant, to be answered by
oath by said witness before any officer authorized by la-w to
take depositions, or to administer oaths, shall be read in evidence in the suit above captioned with the same force and
effect as depositions or interrogatories taken upon due notice. Witness the following signatures and seals:
page 311

~

(Sgd.) CHAMBERLAIN & SCOTT
. (Seal)
(Sgd.) HOMER RICHEY (per "\V. E. Duke (Seal)
(Sg·d.) W. E. DUKE
(Seal)
Solicitors for Respqndent
(Sgd.) R. WATSON SADLER
(Seal)
Solici.tor fol.' Henry Brown, ,Tr., et al.
INTERROGATORIES.

Q1. Please state your name, age, residence and occupation?
.A. Edward vV. Stratton, J. Age 42. 2816 So. ·western
.Ave., Los .Angeles, California. Physician and Sergeon.
Q2 . .A.re you a licensed physician f
.A. Yes.
Q3 . .A.re you engaged in the practice of your profession?
A. N"ot at prese11t-Post graduata stndy.
Q4. You rose to the rank of Major in the Medical Corps in
the Army. Please stat~ when you entered the Army on active
Service.
A. May 8, 1942.
Q5. Before you enteted the Army, where was. your oflfoe?
A. 206-6th Stteet, N. ,v., Charlottesville. Va.
Q6. vV ere you a licensed physician there Y
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A. Yes.
Q7. How long have you been in practice¥
A. Aug. 1, l'.933.
.
.
QB~ What has been your professional education?
A. A. B., Lincoln University, M. D., Howard University.
Q9. Have you been connected with any public institution in
a professional capacity?
A. No.
QlO. If so., state your professional experience in this respect.
·
A. None.
Qll. State any other experience you have had.
A. Selective Service Meclical Examiner. Four years medi·
cal officer-USA.
Q12. How do you know the respond{~nt, Rosa Belle Gilmer?
A. As a patient.
Q13. How·long have you know her¥
A. From 1938-8 yrs.
Q14. Have yo-µ been treating the members of her family
whenever they required i.t?
A. Yes.
Q15. Do you recall being called upon to examine respondent's sister, Mary ThomaR some time in the month of April,
1939..
A. Yes.
Q16. ·no you remember the exact date when you first saw
her and, if so, please state the date when· you examined her
and, upon whose request you saw her?
A. April, 1939. Rosa Belle Gilmer.
Q17. Please state the mental condition in which you found
the said Marv Thomas.
A. It was my opinion that she was mentally sound giving
. no evidence of any psycl10pathic condition.
page 313 ~ Q18. Did she discuss her relatives with youT
A. Yes.
·
Q19. If so, what did she say about them t

·page 312 }

A. She explained to me that she had a number of relatives
in .various parts of the U. S. A. and called them by name to
me. She further state~l that they had, with the exception of
two or three, neglecte4 her and contributed praetically nothillg to her comfort and happiness. However, she did state
that Rosa Belle and Martha Gilmer and Henrietta Brown had
been kind to_hei· through the years and had c~ntributed much
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fo her comfort. She f:elt that what- - :(See 1st page) (R.1 p.
::310-near bottom).
•Q20. Did she mention any particular relatives; or relative,
who had done more for her than others, or, to whom she felt
under greater obligations?
A. Y es.-Rosa Bene Gilmer, Murtha Gilmer, and Henrietta Brown.
·
·
·
Q21. If so, whom did she name?
A. Rosa Belle Gilmer, Martha Gilmer, and Henrietta
Brown.
· .
Q22. State anything· else that you think may be pertinent to
this matter.
A. On the date of examination I wrote on my pre-scription
pad a statement certifying .that I found M~ry Thomas sane
and competent to handle her finaricial and business affairs..

CROSS-INTERROGA'TORIES.
Questions by Sadler. and Scott, A.ttorneys for Complainant.:
Ql. Were· you the regular physician of Mary Thomas, and
if not, do you know who was 7
A. No-I do not know who was.
Q2. When 4id you first see Mary Thomas?
A. April, 1939.
·
Q3. Who came with her to your offiGe t
page 314 } A. R.osa Belle Gilmer~
Q4. How many times did you see her in a pr<r
fessional capacity!
A. Once.
Q5. What was her condition and for what did you treat
her?
A. No patholigical condition present at time of examina-

tion.
Q6. When did you last see her T
A. April, 1939.
·
Q7. Did you ever go to her homeT
A. No.
Q8. Can you give Mary Thomas' age t
A. No-I do not recall.
.
Q9. Did you ever discuss Mary Thomas' condition with Dr.
George F. Johnson~ ·
A. No., I did not.
QlO. Did she tell you ahout some stranger getting money
from her?

,
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A. Yes-.she told me that an old triek was played on her
and that she lost a goodly sum of money. ·
Qll_. Do you ~ow the circumstances unde1~ whfoh she made
her will?
.A. l do not.
Q12. Did you know that the Circuit Court 0£ Albemarle
County had appointed a Committee for Mary Thomas 1
A. I did not.
.·
Q13~ State wheth'1r or not yo11 have your office record~ available for reference or if your answers to these interrogatories
ar~ so}ely_ fi:9111.- memory.
A. Solely from memory.

RE-DIRECT INTERROGATORlES.
Q. If your office records are not available to you, do you
have any record made at the same time she visited you 1
A. No records other then the files at my former
page 315 ~ office.
Q. If so, please state what it iSj read it into
the record & explain it.
A. Do not have them.
Q. Are there any other records of this case in your Charlottesville office t
·
A. Only _the record made of the exruninntio11 in April, 1939·.
Q. If so, can they be inspected now and if so, how can ar-rangements be made for an inspection 1 ·
A. Those records cannot be obtairt at the present time since
I no longer maintain offices at Charlottesville, Virginia.

And further this deponent saith not.
ED,VARD vV. STRATTON, JR., :M:. D.
State of California
County-(or City) of Los Angeles, to-wit:
I, George G. Smith, a Nota1~ fublfo .ror the City of Los
Angeles in the State of California, do hereby certify that the
foregoing qeposition was duly taken., reduced to writing;, and
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signed by the wi.tness before me, at the place and time therein
mentioned, pursuant to the annexed notice.
,
· In witness whereof I have hereunto set mv hand and affixed
my official seat at ........ aforesaid this i6th day of July,
1946. My commission expires the 3rd day of March, 1950.
GEORGE G. SMITH
Fee for taking this deposition
Witness' Fee
Witness' expenses
Other expenses
page 316

~

$ 5.00
$10.00

Virginia :

In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Albemarle:
I, Eva Yv. Maupin, Clerk of the Circuit Court for the
County of Albemarle, hereby certify that the foregoing is a
true and complete transcript of thP. record and proceedings
in the chancery cause of ,John A. Bro~ and others v. Rosa
Belle Gilmer and others, now pflnding in said Court, as the
same appear on file and of record in my said office, including
the depositions and exhibits filed in said cause; the original
of which said Exhibits are hereby identified as follows: Exhibits bound in separate cover and stamped on the front of
said cover as having been filed in my office on July 9, 1945
(Note: Said Exhibits came into my office with the Commissioner's Report, bound in this manner) ; certified copy of the
will of Mary Tllo mas, endorsed on the back L. F. S. and filed
August 3., 1946; the original Court papers in the Commitment proceedings of Rosa _Belle Gilmer v. Mary Thomas
which came to me as unidentified Exhibit with the Commissioner's Report which was :fi]ed in my office July 9, 1945.
I further certify that bond in the penalty of $500.00, conditioned according to the provisions of the decree of August
3, 1946, being the decree from which this appeal is taken, has
been duly given in this office with surety approved by me as
Clerk, and within the time fixed my said decree.
page 317 ~ And I further certify that notice of the application for this transcript was given to opposing
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counsel as shown by notice and acceptance thereof hereto at:.
tached.
Given under my hand this 13th day of September, 1946.
EVA Vi. :MAUPIN,

Clerk of the Circuit Court of Albemarle
County
For notices to opposing counsel: see ante, R., pp. 86b and
86c.
A Copy--:--Teste:
M:. B. WATTS, C. C.

.
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